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G E I! E B A L I H g R 0 D U C 'i I 0 i: 
Problons related to tiie stady of tho OEiclGtio:! otrtcD 
of oloEonts oncl thoi? s tabi l loat ioa imvo attractocl tiio attcjiiioiii 
of a largo nunlxsr of uorkors in tho f ie ld of physical and ino3?" 
ganic chooistryo Uitji iEiprovod ospej-imontal tocimiciTieSj Inti'o-
duction of nou and mor© rel iable analytical and physical coi^odoj 
and ui th the advancenent in the Idoas concernlns the olccti'oijs 
asrangctiont of atons end the qnantoa EtochajiicGl tliooricsj, om* 
l:::i'C\.lzCzo CI 'JLC rnil::!cct has considerably increased* Ao a ^'ooijlt 
of tills a lav^j iic-i'cz:': of pc^cra 1^ ::^ ^ z:^[::jz::zC cx:~. :-:^z ;; .^ ;c:';:''-u:; 
in recent years both on the caanonly Imoun and lo£*s iiLd;'i.a/ 
oxidation states« To quote a feifg these include the s t ab i l i sa -
l'*4 f3.3 7-11 
tion of Ca(i r^:. ::li.) 5 ^J(i^. c^ -u :.-:S.)' ; CvCOj. :l.l7 rnci v) , 
l>i(0 and 1) '. ; : i (0 j i5 i i i and iv) ' 5 CoCOsil cjid v)*""'-"' • ^ 
1(5 
and cationic broriino and iodine by co-opdinationj and ths iai'^::-
17 18s19 
tion of lig(i) and Al(i and i i ) by electro-cheuical rethcds, 
3iisplto of the fact that considerable lupo5;tancc i s 
attaciiefi t:ic':c f-yc to tho propar t ion and characterisation of 
tho loos fcHiliar oxidation states^ sc_3 of tlio cc„_c.J.:, l^c. j . 
ims'fcable valences s t i l l lack estonsivo and systCi-!:/uic rj^rrj-. -Iii 
ui23. J CC wv.^ r*"w ;^ ^ TluJ.C_2 ^ *-^^ .-- - - -^^ -*—'' -i--*_vw.,u—^-^ ou^- i -* ' 
tTuj^ o Ox ti.o AiiSt tA^aaolticn ccA i^GOj nci-oly^ chrouor;. t::i.i.;;icio 
i .LUv ^ ) 0 * j * - , ^ » ^*- - ^. „ ^ ^ t a * . . * — r V — - * ^ * ^ * i ' ^ - - W w — . w V , *-—*-» ^ U ^ - l „ . .^^.^v-^ 
Ijolii^ very Tiiiw;;cblCy i^reccnt a ntinbOi^  c;-. i*rL:.:;i.tii::i yet cr :'i„l" 
2 
highly prohable that SODB of the iiaportant aspects regardliig 
their stahilisatlon renaia imearthed till now and that there 
aight lie rnrther scope oi' './orli on tills problem specially in 
view of the recent advai:cciientG in research techniqiieG, 
Clironous chloride is the first product of the reaction 
hetuieen chroEii^ n Detal and ii^ 'drochloric acid, though it is never 
obtained by this oethod. She oetiiods usually cnployed are: 
(i) hy dissolving chronocic acet.^ te (obtained by reducii^ g either 
chronic chloride or potassium cUchromate) in hydrochloric acid 
and (ii) by the electrolytic reduction of chronic chloride. Of 
those the first oothod is used for the laboratory pre^^tion of 
the conpound. 'illie solution Qbtaiiieu is deep blue in colour iJhen 
iiept prorderly atored out of contact uith air* It invariably 
contains a little anount of chronic chlorido and it is quito 
likely tliat the hi£-h do{jrec of colour might be developed duo 
to the association of t¥o different states of oxidation in a 
single noleculcCas in CiiCl.^ . CuCl, Cs2Au(i)Au(li)Clg). Besides 
the deep blue chronous chloride dark green, pale blue or light 
20 
green or x-Jhlte isomer ides have also been reported while J.l/. 
21 
Mc Bain obtained a dark rreen co23j;}aund which gave a green 
solution \iith 'Jater changing to azure blue on keeping . Unlilc 
22 
chronic ciilDrtde the different coloured var i t ies are not oaM 
to be duo to co-orCination iilth tiic water of crys ta l l i sa t ion but 
due to pa r t i a l iiydraticnCloc. c i t . ) or due to the c;id.i3tonce of 
various hydratos. Althour^h Cr(i i) coxipoimdc to sojx e:<-Gent 
icaoJaLu i'CCii^ co;:rpomidSj thoy are norc strongly reducing no 
i-iuch ao that chronous ciilcrida i<. ru3cd for tiie c^antitatlve 
rcaoval of o:^goii f5?0Q gas mixtures and as a tiseftal anal^'uical 
reagont for tlio cjiiaiiti'ta-ciVG oaxjiistion of a IKJOIJSP of aotal 
ions . " ' I t has also Ijoon usod in reducing organic ccMpori-dCo 
Sho fcahaviotir of antiydroi?,s cl2£0Ei0tts dilorido tJith othoi* Ic in^ 
27 trosting « Th© soliiu^.on obtained by eztracting ciiroHous ciilorido 
f^ 023 a jaistiare of chroaotis and chrcaaic losos alnost a l l i t s redac« 
ins properties^ 
She readiness of ctoosious ionn tc :,wu oiidiLod to ( ^ ( i i i ) 
ruf. tiie'jE- ctrczi: :.3il-.:;l:;j 2'-'-'opsrtic J rococDit-Titoc" th3 a-'aiiCy of 
cicctroaiionica?, i^astirGEoatSo i:^ny uoi./iisi'a cr-rxdcd Cut ipccc_iti-ii. 
Dsasurements of ctooaoas-cliroiaic systoa(vide ini-".) and date x.o 
available on the redon notcnt-"'.'?!. r'il'irr-nircrito '.'ith solntionc pi;:'^ 
j:^:;c' iri-Jcr dliTo?:.;:it conditions and using a variety oi^ ' OILOLI •?.:l.:i;o 
i?ho oapJJLest i:Qnt:i.i- • . .; ^.Cz J7 Ca£io in 5xiC.3 :,<ic (j::c::^ 'i*::;d a 
C^:J. coiisisti:^ c;.-; an mid Pt olectrodes in C:;C .^-jGolTiuic^ t„ 
havQ an eoH«fo 0 vol t a t ordinary toaperature and 0e25 V^  a t 
o ' o 
96 C(a value l a t e r en ccTrected to O.C^ Fe a t 15 C and 0.40 Fo 
:v'u U7'^Q by S1dP'ioi^ """)o 2h0 bsst valiaes obtaiiiDd'^ i-ore Cc:_c_rlc» 
ciiroaoac patio I s l j IS^C) o « 0*403 ± 0a003 ¥«in 0*02 II nontrcl 
acetcto oolutlcn (-Ji-'i^ ij ciect_'cl^'-uic GL' C- oioc"i:.i*cde)j e ~ 0..<^ 12 
; ^C02 V. in 0*003 H B2SO45 orfe 0*454 4; 0«002 ¥* in ::^-uJ^ r:>it". 
0=^ :: II diloride solr;-:la-2 -.jid e - 0o3SS ± O^COl ¥. in 0*02 :_ C^.c .:'.Co 
iJolLUtion 'i.dwi ?:i c:Xr,a'i^ 'ocs.oSo A?J. tli:::-^- L -^':.;™.3*:DntS5 iit--i.-'.; 
ca;?foPod froii T ': ' - ..;/•:'J.:,vulsGtion and -u'c^ 'o not C-^ ''.*iGd cirJ 
'.:J:'SZ n Tio-j to aiicoi^'tain conditions in iMch anc^.yticr''. :• .^.Ucr.tioii 
01? tiio systen cciO-d 'LJO dovolopodo iCiii^  -^ii :r:l5.=ct of c:a r.tteriptcd 
31 Ijy Buhrer and Schupp in 1926 and la te r on by Zintl and 
32 HinackGr in 1927. Th& l a t t e r i«3rkers t i t r a t ed direct ly copijor 
sulphate u l th cbromous ctilorldG in acet ic acid medima Djoid 
o 
r©co23E]©nded a temperature of 90 C and tho presence of suff ic-
ient chloride ions for satisfactory r e su l t s . Polarocrapbic 
studies on the reduction of chronic chloride trerc taken up hy 
33 U, Demassieus and J.EeyrovsIsy in 1929 and they sot hre^^s in 
the curves a t 0,7 V and a t 1.3 V, for the tuo stages Cr( i i ) 
and Cr respectively* Further work on these line^j \m3 carriccL 
out by a nmaber of MOV^TS iJlth different isomeric fcxcns of 
chromic chloride. 
Although chronic ions have got the enormous pouer of 
foriaing conplexes, the chronous ions fom very feu coE^lo-ces 
and anongst theia one or t^o are rea l ly s table . Itesca.iips(lB82; 
prepared the unstable chroiiocyanide K^CCrCyg) and ctabl l isat ion 
35 
studies uero carried out by HUD© and Stone in 3JD41. Of tho 
36 37 
varlotus aiamines the only stable one is CrClg.eilHg . Pyridine 
3B 
and dipyridyl compleses are unstable and o:d.dlsed by air. The 
37 
double fluorides KCrFo and I^BA CrF3.2EoO are alao known but 
these too are unstable in solution. Ihe only condition under 
which truo stabilisation has been arrived at is by usini^  
37 
hydrazine as the corrplesins agent, Tlils cca:5)0und ii» not o-dLclsed 
even irhcn suspended in uater and s t i r red \rith a i r ,!£hc ;j tabili ty 
c.;cn3 to depend on tuo factors* ( i ) using a solvent ^/CJaossintT 
reducing properties znC ( i i ) insoiuollty in uater. In recent 
39 years Lingane and Pccsoc!<; I'^Mo dra:.!. tLo cttention to.,?o?ub 
the tendoncv for COIIUIGX formation of CrCl^ vidle studying the 
polaro3rcpIiic behaviour o*: Cr(ii} in various suui.ortiiic electroly-
t e s . 
5 
Potassium cyanocobaltat©(ii) is obtained by adain^ a 
cold solution or potarjciun cyanide to cobalt ciiloride. The 
broxm cobalt cyanide thus obtained ie dissolsred in KCHCat 0°C) 
which on addition of alcohol civea onethyst coloured crystals* 
llanchot and EQSZOQ' studied its properties and found it to be 
quite unstable in solution at ordinary tenpcrature, changinci to 
cobalticyanido \Jlth the evolution of hydrogen. The solution, 
hoiTQver, when ppepai-cd in KCII nediun ^^as found to be somewhat 
stable* In view of the eaco with ^ yhich it can pass over to the 
higher oxidation state, the corgjound is espoctcd to act as a 
powerful reducing agent 5 but inspito of this it has found 
liEiitcd applicability as an analytical reagent due to its unst-
able nature and its teiidency tc fai-n netal coLiplGiiiiS, x^dos 
41 
potejati-2 neas.urements wore taken up "oy Grube in allialine, so-
lution and theie exists a controversy recarding the validity of 
Iiio results • ^oixi yori: on the redo-c i-oteiitial ncis-re.,ents 
have also been carried out in these laboratories and it seens 
dii'i'icult to achieve reversible and reproduce able rGSizlts at 
the electrodes even in the presence of Isises and neutral salts, 
Anotiier Intrestini; aspect in tiie study of potassium 
c:, mocobaltatedi) is the controversy regarding its nolecular 
43 
fonmila and structure, Hondaine llonvail and Paris on the basis 
of thenicj ctric titrations gave the fonaula as K3Co(ClT)r3-.;iille 
Szego and Postinelli"'Vith the help oi* oagnetic Lieasm^ eii23nti> 
reported a'- £400(0^)5. In reccnu years a nuuiber of workers, 
41 4d 46 
anongst whom Huiie and iColthoff, Addnson, and Siiilth a^y be men-
tioned, carried out polarographic radiocheiiical and potentioiietric 
6 
studies ulth a view to establish its constitution. The ^^rotlem 
of the structure, however, stiH attracts the Taney oi' roiieorch 
workers oven when imnnlmlty of opinion exists regarciing its 
chemical formula« 
The present piece of woi'is: aeals with i4y stuuiej on. 
the stability of Cr(ii) and (anionic) Co(ii) and tneir coupleiaes, 
ihc problen of stabilisation of the bivalent states of these tiro 
Eetals has been investigated in toriixs of the changes in the ccii-
dation reduction potentials of abrcoous-chroiaic and cobalto-
cobalticyanido systcns and by preparing an Iniioluble couple:: 
wiilch pormitted the exaLiinatlon of tlie cojapounil (containliig Cr(il) 
ions) both lu uhu dry anu tho '.vet states* iteepin^ in Yiuw 
tho \:ov1i already done, ijwestigations were carried oat under 
tho following plan s 
Part 1. ihii> part deals with the redo^ potential ^tudiec oi 
cliroiiiaab chloride iOlutioa(cb*?sii^d by uiic reduction o£ chrooic 
chloride '-Ith iSa and HCl ) under different caaditiokS, xiz. using 
diifercnt electrodes, at dlTforent dilutions, and in presence of 
acids and neutral salts. It a^-o includes the study of cathodic 
and anodic waves of Cr<iil) and Cr(li) with a view to conTirLi 
tho results on the potcntioLictric studies. Tho Cr(ii) ions have 
been stabilised by preparing the r:,rrocyano£en complex and its 
coLiposition uetormined by chooical analysis, potontiooL-try, con-
uuctOiiDtry and aiiperoa-try. 
Part C. deals \rlth "jialytical, leaoi: potential end polErographlc 
studies i—' potassiuQ cobaltocyanluc \dt;. u view to jet i^cx 
iiisii^ ut into the ctability OLL atracairal aspect of tlic conplea:. 
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CHAP$EH»;L 
Preparationy standardisation and properties of 
chromoas chloride solution* 
ChroL20Us solutions (cMoride or solpjmte) can le pre-
pared by a namber of issthods staiJtlng from cliromic chloride or 
potassitua dichroiiate. Different reducing agents IMe zinc and 
1 2 3-6 7 
hydrochloric acid ' , ansalgamated ^Inc or lead , hydrogen 
4 8 
peroxide , aluaialma turnings etc . have been used by different 
workers to obtain chroaous chloride either in the form of 
hydrated crystals or in solution. In the anhydrous state it is 
obtained by the reduction of clircaaic chloride in a current of 
9*10 hydrogen * , in the vapours of aononium chloride or by passing 11 hydrogen chloride over metallic ciiroaium , at hfi-sh temperatures. 
Electrolytic reduction methods * , have also been 
used frou very early tlL^s for the preparaticoi of chroBcms solu-
tions, but these methods failed to give solutions containing 
Cr(ii) in a sufficiently larije proportion. 
Since the behaviour and stability of the chroaous solu-
tions are lUsely to vary fron sanple to saiaple depending on the 
node of preparatioui the amoont of acid present, the extent of 
dilution and tiio niethod of storage, a specific Esethod had to be 
adopted for tlJto preparation and storage of chrcaaous chloride 
solution for these investigations. The laethod recoEEiended by 
2 
Balthis and Bailar with a slight modification v;as followed. 
chromic chloride was reduced vXth zinc and hydrochloric acid 
and the c^ironous chloride •ttais obtained was converted to 
10 
chromous acetate. The acetate xjas then deccas5)0sed by hydrochloric 
acid to get the chloride. 
Preparation of the sol-ution:« 
The apparatus shomi in the figure 1 \ms assembled. 
Sixty gas. of A.R, hydrated chromic chloride Mas dissolved in 
70 c.c. of distilled water in the round bottomed flask A. 100 gms, 
of pure granulated zinc was shaken with 100 c.c* of 0.01 M 
copper sulphate solution in a 250 c c . flask for 5 minutes, so 
as to form a fine coating of copper over the zinc granules. This 
uas then decanted and transfered to the flask A. (The reaction 
lias very slow with only zinc and hydrocbloric acid). 140 c.c. of 
pure distilled concentrated hydrochloric acid was then added 
dropid^se from the funnel T^. The chromic chloride was thus slowly 
reduced to deep blue chromous solution. The stopcock P^was then 
closed and a current of carbon dioxide (purified by bubbling 
through wash bottles containing chrraious chloride solution and 
\^ter) was passed through the flask G to displace the air c(M!g)l-
etejy, by opening P3. When all the chromic chloride was reduced 
to a deep blue solution and the evolution of hydrogen became quite 
slow(whcn the acid in the flask waa almost coc$}lotely exhausted; 
this took alxnit 2i-3 hours), Pgwas closed and P-j^  opened. The 
proDsure of hydrogen in the flask forced the clear blue solution 
to the flask G through the filtec Fi(diametor 1 cm) loosely packed 
with glass wool. A slow current of carbon dioxide was main-
tained throughout i^e opcisition. 
068 gms. of pure hydrated sodium acetate dissolved in 




funnel T, The mlxtaire in the flask was stirred with the help of 
stirring-cuEi-filterlng arrangejaent as shown in the diaaram. After 
the coiDplete addition of sodium acetate, stirring was stopf^ e^ and 
the red precipitate of chrozious acetate allowed to settle» The 
flask was kept in an ice bath inorder to allow the least amount 
of the acetate to go into solution. 
Hie precipitate which contained the zinc salt was washed 
several times with ice cold air free distilled water by connecting 
the stirrer to the flaak J with rubber tubing till the ppt, was 
Tree from zinc. (About 10 to 12 washings were necessary for the 
complete removal of zinc). 
The washed chromous acetate was then converted to chromous 
chloride in the sanie flask. Since the ehroaous chloride xma to be 
used in solution as such for the experiioents, the precipitate was 
dissolved in the minijaum quantity of cold 1 li hydrochloric acid 
free froa dissolved air. The dear deep blue solution thus obtained 
was transfored to the storage flask. 
Chroaaoos chloride solution £see froa acetic acid; 
The solution prepared by dissolving the acetate in hydro-
chloric acid always contains an equivalent amount of acetic acid 
as a product of the inaction, ifence, whenever a coupletely "neutral* 
solution of chroBOOS chloride was required, the following proceaure 
was adopted. 
To the re stilting solutitm of chromous ciiloridc containing 
acetic acid, tv/lce its volujae of freshly distilled ice cold alcohol 
was added when copious precipitate of chromous ciiloride separated. 
It was filtered by suction and repeatedly washed \d.th 90jS alsohol 
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and then with a little of petroleum ether* The latter*was then 
(KMpletely expelled by a current of carbon dioxide* The preclpi4cL 
te was then dissolved in the required quantity of ice cold air 
free distilled water to give the deep blue chromous chloride solu-
tion completely free from foreign ions* This iiaproved method of 
preparation of chromous chloride gave the purest sample of the 
aquous solution* 
St^ardisation of the solutiont 
During the course of these investigations the concentra-
tion of chromous cliloride and the chromlcchromous ratio in various 
samples had to be dtermined at different intervals, A quick and 
accurate method whereby chromous chloride could be estimated was 
•ought for* The methods of using potassium dichrcanate or copper 
sulphate for the potentiometric estimation of Cr(ii) as recommended 
1 17 
by Zintl and Rienacker , and Buehrer and Schupp , vrere first of 
all tried# Both i^ese methods were found to have some limitations 
and therefore, the following method was devised: 
The method depends on the oxidation of chrcaaous chloride 
by potassium permanganate and titrating the excess of the latter 
against ferrous iron potention^trically. 5*0 c.c*of 0*1 K potassium 
permanganate solution acidified with 20 c.c. of 4 N sulphuric acid 
was taken in a 100 c.c» beaker and covered with a layer of kerosene 
(0.6 cm. thick), 2.0 c.c. of chromous solution was then transferred 
to the peraangante keeping the tip of the burette (or pipette 
when the saiarjle was from a reaction cell) under the layer of kero-
sene* The mixture \ms stirred and kept aside for 2-3 minutes ( to 
ensure comDlete oxidation of CrCii)) and then titrated potentio-
letrically against 0.1 K ferrous ammonium sulphate. Tinsley vernier 




si&j^kDla, ^^u ,W»v 
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potentloEeterCtype 3387 B) and a smooth platinum wire ind ica tor 
e lec t rode in conjunction with a Beckmann filare type caloiael e l e c t -
rode were used for the experlrient. The readings for one such t i t r a -
t i o n are given belowi 
Volume of QfiiO^ z. 5.0 c . c . Volums of CrGlg z 2.0 c.c» 
Volume of FeSO. Po ten t ia l 











The titre value from the curve :: 1.25 c.c. 
The strenght of chromous chloride was calculated as follov;si 
Volume of ferrous ammonium sulphate equivalent ) 
) - 1.25 c.c. 
to uBused permanganate ) 
Volume of ferrous solution equivalent to the ) 
total permanganate used(frc3m potention^trlc ) - 4.81 c.c. 
titration ) 
Volume equivalent to permanganate used up by ) 
) z. 3.66 c.c. 
chromous chloride solution ) 
Therefore, strenght of ferrous solution ) - ^^^gj^^'^ 
Strenght of chrojaous chloride - ^ 'l^gl x i.o'"^  ~ ^ '^^^^ f' 
This method ¥as found to be more convenient than the 
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chloride solution^ Olnco i t reqtilros noitlic!? ttes nalntonanco of 
Inort ataosphoro nor a special t i t r a t i on coll«, Anotlisr opocicl 
Gdvantags i s tiiat tho deposition of foreign inatspiaKsuch as 
copiX3? vlien usine copper sulpha to) doss not affect tho perform 
Dane© of the platinan electrode*. The accxiaacy of t te csthod can 
to fudged from the fact that the end point i s Quito shcspj tiio 
f a l l in potent ia l heing 0o6 to 0,65 v d t o 
Mtto'^tj.on of t o t a l chyonluia fo? tlie dotox^^ltrr^tio^ cZ c'ucc J.c-
j3jiPorioua yatjOo 
2o detc?riaino the to t a l chroiaiun concontrationp tho 
Q 
nothod adopted hy FortX5S and Mchtor i,^th COLIS nictlificatlon 
-jnc folloued* A known volume of the solution(2-3 c.Co) ujio t.7an0" 
forred to a conical flask (ISO.CoCo) aod 4-5 gBO. of codiTzi pozoilda 
added to i t . 50 CoCo of \x^tQ^ ras eddied to this ms te aftor ton 
lilnutos and -aic uholo solution t.-QS boiled foi> about 45 niimtco 
to dccoEipose the OKCOOS of soditsj peposid^e It uas tlioa coolodj 
10° 12 gL:s» of potrroiuo hydrocen siH^hauo L-2S adCod and then 
boiled to ronovo tho l a s t traces of ths po.vorldOo IThis ucn tlion 
acidified tUth ciii.pIiiL^ic acid aftor ccolinj cud t i t r a t ed i^ .odo-
Eot3?ically asalaot Lcaiiia th:*.QSulph?.fc ci' po't^sntiorotj.'icrJJLy 
a ^ i n s t i?e2:'rous cnionluii sul^jhato* '.*3ID lat-ucr cothod i:z3 found 
to ho Eoro accaratoo 
Storaf^o of p.b-T'c c^uti cb-lov-iclo solutions 
'iho stoi'c^e of chiTODOus chloride solution presents dii3.° 
cul t ies due to lii^ii ocncitiViity torai-ds 02-idationo l^aziXJOi' end 
Schupp co^red the solution irith a layer of keroseno and iicpt 
undor ine r t ataaospheiro in a reagent bott le o 2hey found thnt tho 
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strength of a decinoi-ml solution decreased bnly by about 1 . ^ in 
eight days, but from ozperience i t was found that unless naxlrrrum 
precautions are taken Curing transfe/ing and keeping the inert 
atmosphere by a continuous current of carbon dio:d.de or niteogen. 
SEho rate c^ o:^dation MCS greater la the bcgin^ng and after about 
twelve days tlie solution started cbanging i t s colour froia deep B. 
blue to bluish green* 
A noiiiber or doviceu for storing clu-oEious chloride solu-
tion have been recoxmcnclod. Zbo autoEatic burette ancl storage ves-
sel as reccoasndod by Zintl and i:liGnadier~ or t in t ..ccii^acd by 
TO 
Thornton and Ehapnian i s usiiRlly tiken to be effective in preven-
4 tin^; iiio solution fron iSiidation. Lingane and Pecsoli prepared 
standard solutions cf chronous chloride by reducing pure dichioaate 
vith h5i6rogen perosiide and cjkored in a Hask containing ajEialgaciated 
sine, HiQ solution secured in this ';ay i/a^ stable for about a 
ijeek, but tjio zinc gradually reOuced the II' ion concentration 
thereby resulting in the x;reaij:itavIon of Cr(CL>2 • 2Ms proce-
dure uf stcrioi^ ::as also not f omid Gatisf actory in V^« case since 
i t introduced foreign ions in the jolution» Storage over alumin-
iun turnings also hau. t^^ san^ difficulty, 
TliQ storage apparatus devised by ii.W.Stone uas found 
the iiost suiteblG for preserving chi-oaous chloride solution, i'he 
apparatus (fig* 2) consists of a reservoir of lOOG c.c. capacity, 
the top of ;rniah i s joiiiea to a microourette B of 5 c.c. (gradu-
ated in 0.01 c . c ) . The bottom of the reservoir and tbe other end 
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of tile burette are joined tiirough a three way pressure stopcock p^ 
The top level of tiic burette iias adjusted in such, a uay tjbat coqgp-
lete solution could bo utilised by gravity flov/. 
Tbe apparatus for introducing the solution into |he 
storage bottle is shown in fig* 3» The stopcock at the top of 
the fig* corresponds to P of fig, 2. S^ ,^ S2, S3 and S4 are stop-
cocks and the flask F contains the freshly prepared chromous 
chloride solution kept under a layer of liquid paraffin • 
At the start S^ ^ and S4 were closed while So and S3 T^re 
kept open* Air vra,s punned through the open end A of the tube 
allowing the chromous chloride solution to pass through the tube 
I into a beaker B* The stopcock P ;^s then opened and S^closed, 
causing the solution to flow into the reservoir • The rate of flow 
was laanipulated by adjusting S^. When sufficient chromous chloride 
had been Introduced Into the burette and reservoir to absorb all 
the oxygen* both P and SJ^TQ closed* The apparatus was then shaken 
for coiapl¥te removal of oxygen* This operation reduced $he pressure 
In the reservoir so tdiat it uas necessary to introduce additional 
nitrogen to make up for the loss in pressure. This vas done by 
opening P and S4 and allmrfLng H2(p"'^ "i^ 6^<^  W passing through CrCl2) 
to enter the apparatus* P and S^uere again closed and the apparatus 
'•la 
once nore shaken* 
How inoruer to dear the storage flasfe of the prtially 
oxidised chromous chloride and the excess of nitrogen, S-was 
opened. Ey this operation the prcscnrG in the apparatus Mas reduced 
to approslEately one atno3phc:c* I'IIG "Jhclc proccsc was repeated 
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once again to ensure the vonaval of even the l a s t traces of oxygen. 
The apparatus was then ready to recCeve the solution and th is vas 
accomplished by closing S3, opening S2 and ST^  and forcing the r e -
agent "by pumping a i r through A. The apparatus was not f i l l ed to 
tioro tlian half to avoid any danger due to excess prossiire inside, 
l-Sien half f i l l e d , tlio nitrogen xrauld have a pressure of about two 
ataospiieres. 
Ilubl^r connections uero avoided in the storage apparatus 
to prevent any possible diffusion of osygon. For convoiiience of 
t i t r a t i o n and trcuisfering the solution, a ca i i l la ry \rati attadied 
to the tl^3 or the "bi-^ ct'wC i.-ith z rabl:x:r coiaiiv-cticn .-'bcnever required. 
The tip cf the ca^jiUary i-'as kept under the layer of kerosene wttL© 
transfei^ins t^e solution. 
The strength of the solution iras cl'iec£icd from tiiao to 
tiEo (once in a ucoli) and i t \m.s found that the solution rciTial ncd. 
stable for many nonths trjtthout any change In concentration, 
Sope -orouertibs of the soluoiont 
Chroaoua chlox'icLc soliitioii prepared by the reduct ion 
;/ith zinc and hydrochloric acid shoved the folloivlng properties, 
1, CQcLdation by ataiosphoric osygent The solution turned 
greenish violet in no t ine on csposure to a i r , but i f i t contained 
cxcc-s of acid (HGl or ^SO^) the colour tamed green, 'ihe reducing 
power of "che solution was so greatthat i t even decoLipcsea uater in 
preseiice of oiicos;; of hydrogen ions and a catalyst l ike platinma 
black. In the course oi Iii,Ai,x, iiieasureiaents with platinum electrode 
usins excess of hydrochloric acid, the hydrogen evolution uas even 
Visible, Due to its high efficiency to remove even traces of osgrgen, 
the soliijion u&s iised to purify carlx>n dioxide and nitrogen for 
the esjjoriiaents. Ihese observations are supported by the work of 
H,W.StQne^^5 Traube and Lange^^, Asmanoff^Snd Doping^ The diffe-
rences in colour of tho OK- Ldised product Mght be due to different 
isomeric fonas of Cr(iii), depending on the hydrogen ion concentra-
tion and the presence of foreign ions (vide chapter 2^,4 )• 
2* Beaction isd.th Alkalis $ Sodium hydrozide gave precipi-
tates of a variety of colours depending on the concentration of the 
nllmli and the period of standing • Very dilute solutions of sodium 
hydrcsside gave a toovm precipitate -iJhile a solution of about 1 H 
gave a brownish violet precipitate; a still stronger alkali resulted 
in the formation of a gelatinous precipitate and a dark brotjn preci-
pitate was obtained with a nore concentrated (12 K) sodium hydrc^de. 
SIhose precipitates changed their cotours on standing. 2hc different 
shales of the precipitates may be due to differences in the hydra-
24 tion and particle size as suggested by Hume and Stone • Anrnoniun 
hydroxide gave a pale blue pi-ecipitate with a visible evolution of 
stall bubbles of hydrogen, the st^ernatent liquid i^ hich iias blue 
also turned reddish violet in air. It is \jell knoion that both Cr(ii) 
and Cr(iii) form a number of cQEi>le23es with aimonSJU * 
3 3. aeactlon with a few complex fopiaing reagents t Potassium 
hydrogen phosphate gave a greTisii '.vhite precipitate which turned 
daiic green on standing. 1^ 'ith potassitim molybdate a browiish yellow 
precipitate tjas ibtained while Rllrali tugstates gave a grey black 
precipitate* Chromous chloride solution turned reddish violet by 
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the addition of citric and tartaric acidu, probaliLy duo to tlie 
fornation of the coinpljosos oolxible in the acid nedimi. A slow 
separation of -white nee Ho shaped crystals \ms observed -Jith 
potassiun tartS^ate | the supoamatont liquid turned dark green. 
Tho nature and coiaposition of the precipitate remain still Tan-
investigated, 
It is very intrcsting to note that ybHo iron and 
chrcsalun are slMlap in nany respects, tiieir reactions tjith 
potassioa forri- and fer2?ocyanideS| are quite contrasting. While 
Fe(ii) and FeCili) react tdth potassiun ferri- and ferrocyanides 
to give deep hlue conpocnds, Cr(iii) has no visihle action at all 
tmder ordinary eonditions. Chronous chloride gives a yellowish 
green precipitate ultb. potassitmi ferpoeyaoidej Fotasoiun ferri-
cyanidc also giving an insoluaLe c^ iipleic o£ alnost the saiae colooir. 
T)ic chrcLiwii^  cQc^ ilex is quito insoluhle and higiily stahle and 
c:iiihlts colloidal behaviour* 5!his property of the camples has been 
fully investigated in the chapter on tiic composition and nature of 
chronous ferrocyanidG# 
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vico versa using mixtures of diromous a M chroniic chlorides, 
STilphates, fluorides and acetates, and different electrode 
natepials like platinum, copper, tin and silver* Be failed 
to obtain a relationship tetween the concentration of chronous 
ions and the observed £«H*F. His results also suffered from lack 
of constancy and reproduclMlity* Higher values were obtained 
\d.th copper, silver and tin than with platiniia» He further 
observed that on adding fresh chronotis or chrcaaic salt, the E.M.F. 
sometimes changed in tt^ i^ong direction at first, bat afterwards 
assumed the norioal values determined by the ecpiation 
E- E Q " SF~-'-*^S C^/TTS * ^  obtained the folloi;rfLng oxidation poten-
tial values for the chronous-chroaic systcaa witJi tin electrode! 
chloride, O.SS; sulphate, 0.33; fluoride, O.Slj the value for 
sulphate beinb the lowest, 
a 
Forbes and Eichtcr made a cooiparatlve study of the use 
of morcury and platinum electrodes for chromous chloride(obtained 
by rfeducing chroEdc chloride to different stages by a current of 
hydrogen at high teagjerature)solution in hydrochloric acid* !i3iey 
obserl2©d that the redox potential at the mereury olectr ode (although 
higher (by 0,16 V.) than at platinum, it took nearly two days for the 
attainment of a constant value idiile the platlnuti electrode had the 
advantage of attaining reversibility In about an hoiirs time. They 
further observed that the teciperature at which the solution was 
prepared had a marked Influence on the potential, the value being 
about 0,1 V, loss than \^en the solution ims made above 15°C. Grube 
and Schlecht'''used electrolytic chromium and tin electr&des to deter-
mine the chromous-chromic potontial. Difficulties and variations 
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C H A P T ^ 
Factors influencing tfao redox potential of 
cfar(aiious»cIiroiaic system. 
The redox potential neasurements of the chromous-chromi: 
siS.ion present a aiaaber of difficultios due to (1) the highly 
unutahle nature of the solution | (ii) the mode of preparation 
of the solution; (iii) the possibility of the existence of diffe-
rent isomeric forms of dhroaous- or chromic ions or hothjCiv) the 
influence of the electrode material} (v) the effect of temperature 
and (vi) the influence of hydrogen and other foreign ions» Atten-
tion to some of these factors %ras draim by a number of i/orkers, 
1 2 
As early as 1886 Case and later SIdLiittaer(lS95) studied 
a cell consisting of tin and platimm poles in chromic chloride 
solution and obtained different values for E.24.F. (from 0 to 0,44 V,) 
depending on the teniperatare. At high ten^jeratures the dissolution 
of tin with the production of chrOTious c&loride and at low tempera-
tures the re-deposition of tin took place. These authors found that 
the E.M.i?. of the cell varied even on shaking and showed a decrease 
in values yhon left in open circuit* JIazzuchelli e2i)lained these 
changes as due, in the first instance, to the action of chromic 
chloride on tin -which took place as a local action even idien the 
cell was on open circuit, producing CrClgand SnClg. The values 
obtained by them did not agreo isliJa the theoretical. 
Peters'^ could not obtain constant and reproducible pesul 
5 
for chromous chromic system uith platinum elect Ixodes, tiazzuchelli 
investigated the conversion of chromous into chromic ions and 
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usro csFjorioncGd as c i^conlt of ca ta lyt ic actioa of tlio iictr.''. 
DOi'raco fo? tho Cs'Cii^ —» CE-Ciii) roaetlono Sfcoy olstolncfi \-z:*:czr 
j^o^iliias fron Oooi; Vo to Oo<iO^  Vo tmdos? varying conditiocrj o<: -cvU':'.- -
t»y ana tiiG aatui=o oi' t^o salt(chios?ido^ frulphato o? acotato) colU" 
tiane Ca further iiw©st:lLr.t:loiL Gz^ lxs cztcl BiOltiagos?^ foimd t i n t 
•tiio i:ost prol::il3lc -vtO.;-:. :.G„- ti-* HQI-ZOL potential o£" cteouoci;" 
ciii'ciiic sjstsD uaL OodS -J- O0OO2 v„ i'li© potoat lal cno Esaciirod as^^-
ac t a n o n ^ l calcnol oloctrode using a saturated pofesDiim d:lc:v:Vro 
leidsoo 
; ^ .. .2: .uci^t J OA pcOzatL.<:ii. i-:3ai>iiirCi::jiitu AOJ? uct^ a oi' tiio pi'qiX)j,'"uloD 
or ciirtKiouD dalorldos i t ui^ fcftmd nocossary to s^«invosti(:^'l;o 'cho 
Crdi)-—C«?(iil) oXocts'odD system xrlth a vlou to ascostain dofit3?iSo 
conditions oscential fo? obtaining roliablo daCa* 3?i'oii tliooo c25?o;v"i« 
r:antc i t could to oljsorvsd tliat hoDlCcs tiio clioico of tho olcctpodo 
nato5?ial conditiono Iiad to '03 Gsesptainou xhXLoh should giv© ( i ) st^adj 
yotcziticlc ( i i ) Lr:;;.-. :..^.„"I-'.:::?iti:: a t tho olccti'(jdo and ( i i i ) a high 
wv.-!*- .- . *-*0*v wJJ.— ^ w . . - w, *- ,. ..; ••*.J i ^^ i—^L.-•u ;*>^ w.-, «•-,._»i^^ w t - n # u U —iw u ^ >..^--.*v» *. 'v 
I'.w-- .'IJ X rmcTjj;. alLOut nolMng Jia^ i a-on done LO iTcx- ;Ln iir.-urj-jiv::..'!::':. ;•; 
\i;j jTcdon potential Ix^iiaviour of tiio solution as pv'opai»od b- t'_o 
.••;:f.iiotion of chrouic ohlo-f/Ic "V"u L":: a^ -;. i 0."« >.liir: o*ir;.il:a.-: i.'_-j.r 
i:.v:u -u:!:^  2>L:;:.T^0_-_-, . r.. • : . :*-il:c.i:;iLl ci tlr: D^Dtc^ aD iLri'.C'.irr.ccicl 
1)7 l^ xs use of pli;J:"-L ; cni}. nopciary elocti^odoDj tiio proccac^ :::•: ;;:.«. 
A coll IXLU uci.I:.J:ad GL> cliw.™! i i u - i^* "^  ^^ 0^  "t^ ^ po1;or-» 
VAIU. i^actirozantae \f^n rcmii ci' ri :;r:^r: "bo-'lzQV'CScO CoCs) zx'' ^at to 
nQ.4 
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JJJVQI and IBD f i t t ed id'tjli an a i r t i s i i t iTibboi* corl: cc:v'i^'„i,; lua o^ -cc-^  
•Gi'odosp inlou axtd, cralot for tjie p^ssaso of iner t c^c cm^ ^ tlr;:;.:0' 
ir3-Ix)P» Uiti'ogen tmo usod to ospoJ tiie Gir and keep en luor'^ r.'te.icn-
plioro in tho col l thi'oushout tbo ui^oplLsnt*, A Dim/Doa TAII-VO a'.T-.rzijC" 
iiont i.^s usofi as the out le t for the gas* A E3cki2ann f i k . typo cole-' 
s^l olQctrodo x-ss uood as th© Kiferoncoj mid a platinuii oloctrodo 
to tiive contact iilth c^rcupy poolo Ansthep olectrodo of unooth Pi9.ti*' 
U2a tJiro tjac alco inserted into the coll to be laoed as tbo :Uio:lcatoi' 
i:iioii3-?cr poqixiPGd. A spare hole uas l e f t corlsed for the occasional 
ti::o to talie out or add oaiaples of colntionSe 2ho current of nitrogoB 
\.j/^ Liaf^ 'oiincC-, •ar-.'on^hout and Insidoo th i s tho aari)le solution i!ac 
;^.aj covorct --Itj. a ?jaj^? of kos-oGcnoe 
j ^ : : ; :::>•;:. u: :.zml2J^B lAjro teiJDn f i r o t of a H iv.-'.n;j I^'^ .-t';:!^ ::^  . 
and oepcury oloctrodeo ooperatoly by noting the potential trith •i±.:a 
v^JJ. cc:-stc:-:o/ •.....: r,u-^::lu;Co Cjj^ ''-''^- d"u":-rcfof3(?t CT'I c^lciiol o?? 
T-^  told caloEDl) in u?io uero Jospt in tho collp t to othoi' ''\:z'?:^, :vC" 
: ,,jil ci' Ii::;jt OL.- W^ ' Cw_ita,ot ^.z'/:'.. i-'r. L-:1-,:;-?.TI9-"rtu-'/cl^ ':clii':":'c::i 
t;. cliVC-:ouo chloi-ido -jac pi?epai.'ed end i t c n'u:^ 3n:rMi cr5. tD-"\v. c'^vcr.lr.i 
Cw u^Gut deteriaincd n/i described in chapte;.' 1 pa^o Vlo 
ZOo^ u«Cc c. ;./,l'il.lc:" r:'_"? f2»Gs uatep tjao t'^ lia.ti 5JI *i'>o 
;,.. :L CA; . colored t.ith a layes? of Isei'OGcnQe u;^ 3 air-; -ai t>:,i tic 'i,-:^ ':::;" 
1^ - c^Ji^ellcd by ;7'''^ : -VJic—i .•?-• .-/rrjit helf an hou? and SOeCc^ Co 
cf ciiroLAOiiii chioiddo solution iiao t.vai>nfoj?A c^C fL-:., t:-. :r;:: .:' p 
flaok into tho col-t h;/ qyeniUri: :;: c^^. I-oopinr; tho t ip of t>j :,;v>;::;'::, 
boloiJ tl"^ ?rj j ; . :.:-.' ..::.;:•:::-';c (A Ic i^ r-^^'po:: ;io<; -i-ri'X: '•;•" c,::;^ijttc1 
to the bupotto by j7irblriv> t-ubin:.Oc 'xjr: cjiivj-la o^ ,' the col:.'r.on in 
•I'^ co32 ixio cbt:;:,^  :'.u.c:l ?.z c:^.f;;3^r:: L::-:;n:/~"lr: rrf. r?xn cf''::^ :? ' y -
2b 
fclon fi'oa tl::3 col l "to lOoO CeC* oi' Ool E pcrssmc^innto GcicLifl::?. 
irltli 20 c»Co of <: E ni\^litiric acic end tati^atinc t!ic c-iccrji; T)c:::jr::v 
Ccar^te cgednsu Col Z rcrrouo cconlmi crjilphnte po'coaui(x_jv:=.''laiLl5'c 
ilio pou3ntic:Ui rscil against ScCoEo uopc coicoctod to iiyC-cgoa ocaJxs 
by tho fomula B p, E 4 E o 5;ho otanor.xcl "iralue fop 
5j:t?lcato.^ ol^scrveg ealcnol 
ti.Cotl* UGS takca oo -0=2416 a t 26 0 end tiio tciiJOE^toro co.?:..=Qatlon 
c 
ucs E2MLa Gccorfilns to tlio fommla % «-Oo2416 4» 0*00073 (t-25)*"" 
plrr^ riJLc^ ghgoinoi-TS :!?at,'i.o loi tho r'lXntjQ'r^ g 
StrnfiazrcUoation or ctoonoas chloricio solutions 
Yo^xr^ of KL"nO/.tGi:oa 
VoIJ-tiE^  OA chrcnons cdilosrids cddscl 
Strcnstii of psgrr.n^snnto 
Sts'ongtli of foi'j?oao ciirionluo siilplnto 
?O1TIL;O of fon'criTO £;o3.n1:Si.Oji(fron tf.tn?r.i"lcrr:i'7Tro) 
Vc?--:; err Cc::.,~. . r;.-. *Ji".c::i equivalent tp 
SlInO^ iiBCCl up '^' Osrno 
?ir!^ ?ofo:.=o ntrcn::j\;:i or f-..rCLo coILri-l::;! t • *'*^ ' . 
noncont5?at?,oa of C^-Cii) lln nolOo/lits-o - OeS^GSsSinco tho QGCIT;-, 
Of os'onimi in tlio I'occticn Ksfl oqura to i t s otm nolocrulc^ uoislit 
Sofel cliroiaiun^ 
u:,. J iS tks soiiit;'.oa used for osrldr.t5.on - loO c^ Cc 









• ' t 
* 4 
V - 1 
lOoO CoCo 
2 c 0 CoCc 
O o l l Ho 
OoOCGS J] 
^; o JLa C 0 0 0 
7o00 CeCr 
^ • : Zo\/:7J, 
oj.' totcii dironiunin iioj.uV-'-.*i:.c; ' • { , ',5> f - , , , , - ! 
f-arj 'l. .-tf.-:i :•': - (:'<J.) ;-, 0cC::i3 : -j/i/ixt;. 
:d£itlo of fe(i<;.)/r.:.(ii) in tiis o:/5/:ri;cT. so:!-"* «. 0*i^^y« ••. P*:!^ '?^  
" 0o3422 
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(a) TEE lEFLDEHCE OF EIECTaOSE li^SmiAL OE Tm TIME FOR ATTAIMIHB 
STEADY POIEl-rilAL U: HSUTE.'-J. S 
E* Mm Cl» lOiiS. 
OnJIIOi: AED TRM 
?2\Pi? H . 
llie Vciriatlon in e.n.f. '.rltt tJU c^ 
Volui:ie of criroaous citiloricl.3 adaec. 
Volmjic of V 
Strens'oli 
:g,lx,r1nTt1^l1y t VHn 5n 
of GrCloSolution 
(checked by restSndar(aisation) 
Oi'igiJDD.1 Cr ( l i i ) /Cr ( i i ) r a t io 
'xenperatiire of the exporiiaant 
nsinr. laercury e! 
tuo ce l l 
_ 0.3462 
2 
















Pot. a t Eg 
ele ctrods 































Tha uajsiiouii potential attained after 48 hours 









3C c . c . 
30 c . c . 
0 ,1731 H 
0.1JJ2 
30°C 
- 0.2397 Y, 
strength 
of Cr( i i ) 
0 .1731 M 
0 .1731 M 
0 .1731 M 
0 .1731 M 
9t 473;|. H 
0,1630 M 
0,1652 M 
- 0,4508 V 
- 0.1120 
(no ctiangc in the original r a t io ) 
E - E + R^ loc ^'V^^^V = 0,4508 ^ 0.05916 log 0.112 
o ~ ^ nF ^ CrCii; r 0.4508 - 0,05624 
- 0.3946 vol t , 
The value of EQ calculated froa the mxinun potent ial and the ra t io 
Gr( i i i ) /Gr( i i ) i s 0.394G vo l t . The solution changes froin blue to 
v io le t after the completion of the ezperiiuent. 
£7 
g A B I. E I I I . 
y^pifitj.ons in e.n»f. xTjLtfa t i c s xuiiM platjLmm elootroflet 
Yoluiio of chroncjus d i lor ido added 
VoiUED of iiator i n i t i a l l y t a t e n i n tho c e l l 
Strength of CrClp so lu t ion 
(claeclDOd tiy res taandard lsa t ion) 
Crie inal C r ( i i i ) / C r C i l ) r a t i o 
Tenpcrati!i« of tiio Gsporinent 





































• • • 
• — 
• n » 
mm-
— 
30 c . c . 












Siio potential attaljacd af ter 46 lainutes ^ 0.3213 volt 
- 0.1120 The ra t io Cr( i i i} /Cr( i i ) 
{n^j ciiango in Uic original valuo) 
EQ ca.lQLTla'ced froia the naii^-ra:! XjOtential ^ 0«I3GoQ V. 
Iru'orence t 
( i ) l^ iaxiiami stoadi^ valuo attained easily for paatinuiiCiii -iu minutes) 
tiian for iJ3rcm'y(4u iionrs). 
( i i ) l^ iaxiKUin. potcntiai for laercjfury was kLi^ iior by 0.120 vol t (0.3046 
at ilg.ana 0.266G at P t . ; . 
Besides r>caST3rlac tUu v.-'Jiations in potential a t Eg and Pt 
elGctroc:,cS5 another iiitrostim; aspect -f the x^ roKLon v/ao also staflied, 
til. t luj the C-Ctcmination of Uie influence of one eiectrede on the 
28 
other . A s e t of readings uas therefore taken imder i d e n t i c a l condi-
t ions while keeping hoth the e lec t rodes (mercury pool and smooth 
platinum) i n the so lu t ion , allowing contact i d t h e i t h e r of the 
e lect rode a t the tinte of measurement• 
T A B L E IV. 
Varia t ion of e»m.f. with time x-7faile keeping both the e lec t rodes 
i n contact with the solu t iont ; 
Volume of chromoiis chlor ide added i 30 c . c . 
Voliime of water i n i t i a l l y taken i n the c e l l z ^ c»c« 
Strength of CrCOgSolution . 0.3462 :: Q.1731 H 
(checked by res tandard isa t ion) "" 2 
Original C r ( i i i ) / C r ( i i ) r a t i o - 0.112 
TeiiQ)erature of the experiment -qSO^^ C 
S.C*£. 
Time 
value a t t h i s teiig)orature z. 
Po t .w . r . t o s . c . e . Single e lect rode c o t . 
Eg e l e c . Pt e l ec Eg e l e c . Pt e l ec 
-0.2397 V. 
s t rength 
of C r ( i i ) 
S mints 0.1206 0.2455 -0.1192 0.0058 0.1731 M 
10 « 0.1980 0.3605 -0.0417 0.1108 
16 « 0.2260 0.4480 0.0147 0.2083 0.1731 M 
30 " 0.2745 0.5400 0.0348 0.3003 
45 « 0.3040 0.5615 0.0643 0.3218 0,1731 M 
1 Bour 0.3486 0.6610 0.1088 0.3213 
2 Ho\irs 0.4125 0.6616 0.1728 0.3218 0.1731 M 
3 " 0.4715 0.5605 0.231B 0.3208 
5 « 0.6080 0.5605 0.2683 0.3208 0.1713 M 
IB " 0.6205 0. 6610 0.3808 0.3213 
24 " 0.6705 0.6610 0.4308 0.3210 0.1731 M 
48 " 0.6900 0.5616 jQ«4a2a 0.3218 0.1731 M 
60 " 0.6865 0.6510 0.4468 0.3113 0.1707 H 
72 " 0.6860 0.5500 0.4453 0.3103 0.1645 M 
Eg Pt 
Maximum p o t e n t i a l a t t a ined z 0.4503 V. 0.3218 V. 
Time taken for the attainmont of ^ . ^ hours 45 iiiinutes 
the mxinum value 
EQ calculated :: 0.3948 V. 0.2554 V. 
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In order to see the Influence of disturbances at the 
electrodes, the above solution was stirred. The variations in 
potential were as follows i 
:P A ? ?. E V, 












Single electrode not. 














X% is qiiite intresting to note that on disturbing the 
laercury surface by shaking the cell or stirring the solution 
caused a sudden drop in potential at the nercory electrode and 
a rise at the platimiiii. 7his was only a teinporary change and the 
origihal equilibritmi vas attained after standing for about an hour 
(vide the Ir.ct readings in table iv). 
V/ith aview to see the influence of dilution on the e.m.f• 
at either of the electrcxies, readings were taken with the undiluted 
original solution. 30 c.c. of the solution ^ as transferred from 
the storage flask into tho cell. Variations in the e.n.f. recorded 
below also include sane of the readings for the solution nthen dis-
turbed by shaking. 
30 
T A B L E VI. 
Variations in e.a.f . with tliae tJith the Tindlluted solntlont 
Volune of chronous chloride tal:en - 30 c»c« 
Strength of the solution (original) ^ 0»3462 M 
iiatio of Cp(iii)/CSr(ii) - 0,112 
Value of s.c.eC 31 C) 
- -0«2369 
H u e 













D i s t o r t e d 
60 Hours 

















t o s , c , e , 
















0 . 5 ^ 0 
^i^p;lq ^l^pl^pod? p o t , 

































S t r e n g t h 







(!2h© solution became violet at the end of the ezpcrloent) 




0,4546 V. 0,3251 V, 
0,3986 V. 0,2691 V, 
High potential reached with more concentrated solution. 
The potential takes lesser tine to attain constancy(^, 10 ciinutes; 
Hg, 24 hours). 
31 
Besides the concentration-of chromous chloricle solution, 
the proscncG of acids and neutral .- ats is also likely to influence 
tbc e.n.f. at the electrodes* Tbo follovjlng s^tsof readings vera, 
therefore, taken in presence of potassiua chloride and hydrochloric 
acid in order to see the effect of hydrogen and chloride ions. 
























































































Eg elea. Pt elec. 
I'lasiniim valuca attained ^ 0,5103 V, 0,3718 Y, 
E Q values calculatrd - 0.4639 Y. 0,3ajB9 Y, 
Ini'orencoj 
1, Time taken to attain constancy '..^s less than In the co.ce of 
neutral solution. 
2, *Xh6> difference in potential at the two electrodes was higher than 
for the solution without KCl (0.1285 without KCl and 0,1385 in pre-
sence of KCl) 
3, Higher mziiiium values attained (without KCl, 0,4503 at Eg and 0,3218 
at Pt)} with KCl, 0.5103 and 0,3718 at Eg and Pt respectively). 
^ 
tolilns 3 H faytoociiloplc acid In place of potaDcitiri chloilC: o '^ 1' > 
roadiiigs GI^ ent;orcd as fcalous 
T A B X. S ¥IXXc 
Sotol chroalim conconteation in the sample z Oo2B2& Uo 
l-ins £o:^B^^*j 
Hg oloco Pu olGe< 
Single oloctgoc^o note StronstJi 
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,« 0*5133 ¥0 




IlasiEam values atta^jied 
Eo valtsss calcrolatca 
Inferences 
( I ) , TlE2 talcen to a t t a in the naslEaa potential t?ac a lcost tbo 
cans as in presonce oS KCl* 
(2)6 l^xlEnM potential a t the lig electrode TIES tto same as for 
SCI 5 ib»it a t platinum tlio value tms Mgher| so tii© difference in 
ptontial a t the tt*© electrodes tjas small as coi:g)a:?ed tiith KCl 
(vide table ?ll2o 
(3)0 Stisrrins to colntion imd no cffoc'o on tlio potential, o^ tiio 
rolp.tion containing ECl o? ECl altlicusli nout^ol solution u^a 
OfiOOtode 
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Sine© under different conditions a difference of 0#13 to 
0.14 V. Trfas observed teti^en the potential values a t the two elec-
trodes, a set of readings were taken with W, Pt and Hg electrodes 
with a vtew to ascertain whether the laaterial of the electrode i s 
responsible for the difference or the sitrface of the electrode 
also effects the values* 
T A B L E X. 
Variation in e.m.f> with the three electrodes^Wy Pt and Hg) dipped 
;i^ solution^ allowing contact i^tAi only one at the tiiae of laeasure-
VoluEB of chronous, chloride solution taken :i 30»0 c.c. 
Strength of the solution z 0.3414 M 
Tixae F^ tf^ '^ ffttQ StC,g,, 
Ft • W Eg 
Single electrode pot. Strength 
Pt W Hg of Cr(ii) 
5 Mints 0,5400 0.52B6 0,4100 0.3003 
10 " 0.5570 0.5470 0.5085 0*3173 
0.5580 0.5840 0.3228 
0.5600 0.6230 0.3228 
0.5600 0.6676 0.3223 
0.6600 0.6810 0.3232 
30 » 0.5625 
1 Hour 0.5626 
2 Hours 0.5620 
































0.6610 0.5600 0.6120 0,3213 

























MayiTmiin potential attained 
EQ calculated 
Pt W Hg 
- 0.3228V. 0.3203V. 0.4458 V. 
- 0.2665V. 0.2640V. 0.3895 V. 
- 30 mlns 45 ains 24 hrs Tide of constancy 
Inference. 
(1). Potential values were almost the saiae at Pt and V/ electrodes 
(2). Fron the above table it is evAdent that a smooth Pt electrode 
can be advantagBously used for studying the chromou^-chroidc redox 
system and sufficient time should bo allowed before taking ^ he 
35 
gUTTiwarv of the resu l t s regadrlnn the Influenpe of electrodes on 
the c«m»f« values; 
T A B L E XI. 
Ifedinm or Calculated values of K^ IJLiae for at taining 
conditions steady potent ial 
Pt He it Hg 
Original solution 0,2691 0,3986 10 minutes 24 Hours 
Solution diluted ) 
twice in the cell ) 0.2564 0.3948 45 " 43 » 
Solution twice ) 
diluted Tilth 3 H KCa ) 0.3189 0,4639 46 « 48 " 
Solution twice ) 
diluted with 3 H HCO. ) 0.3674 0.4649 45 " 48 » 
Original solution ) 
saturated with KUl ) ©•3243 0.4678 30 « OJB « 
Inferencet 
(1)# leJhile the influence of KCl and HCl on the potential at the 
aercury electrode are almost the saae, HCl has a greater influence 
at Pt than at Hg electrode. 
(2). Eo valaes calculated for dilute solutions are loss than for 
the original solution (undiluted). 
(3). Tho tliae taloen for attaining the steady value is less in fehe 
case of original solution and in presence of saturated K d . 
(b) THE H^LDEKCE OF DILPTIOI?. ADDinOH OF ACIDS ^ BAbES MP SALTS 
Mm DIFFERE3CT VARIETIES OF CHROMIC CHLORIDE OH THE BEDOX 
fCfrpiTlAL mASUBEimiTS USING PLAIIHDM SLEGTH0J3E. 
A fresh 'neutral* saigjle of chromous chloride solution 
was prepared and transferred to the storage flask. Si© solution 
was standardised after two days (since the strength varied slightly 
36 
in the begl.nlng aiid caiao to a constant vtilue after two da^s period] 
by the back estimation nKithod using potausitiia permanganate and 
ferrous nrninnliaa sulphate (vide page 12) • The readings are 
given beloF: 
Volune of potassium penmnganate taken - 10#0 c«c« 
Volun© of chronous chloride added Z 2»0 c.c. 
Strength of permanganate solution - 0.106 H 
Strength of ferrous ammonium sulphate 
(potcntiometrically determined) • 0.0966 JJ 
Voltaoe of ferrous solution reqjiired to 
reduce the excess permanganate z , 3.66 c.c. 
Volume of ferrous solution equivalent to 
th© total permanganate taken z ^*^ c#c. 
Volume of ferrous solution equivalent to 
the permanganate used up by chromous chloride z 7»45 c.c» 
Strength of chromous chloride solution - 0,365fi M 
Total chromium in the san^let 
Volumo of solution used for oxidation - 1^0 c.o. 
Volume of ferrous ammonium sulphate required 
to reduce the dichromaus foraedCdetermincd 
potentiometricaUy) z . 12.15 c.c. 
Concentration of total chromium in moles/Liter z Of 3868 
Hence concentration of 0r(iii) - 0*0310 M 
Ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) in the solution - 0*08414 
The influence of dilution on the redox potential of 
the system was first studied. The dilution of the solution was 
carried out in the ceH by taking air free distilled water and 
adding chronous chloride, after conplete deaeration. The stjpength 
of chromous chloride after dilution was determined potontiometri-
cally in each case. 
37 
TABLE XII . 









¥ o l . of Vol , of 
C j^fClg wate r 
30 c « c . 0 c*c . 
( o r i g i n a l 
s o l u t i o n ) 
20 c*c» 10 c . c . 
(1«5 tlLlOS 
d H u t e d ) 
16 c . c , 15 c . c . 
( 2 thJQB 
d i l u t e d ) 
10 c«c* 20 c . c . 
( 3 t i n e s 
d i l u t e d ; 
5 c»c« 25 c . c . 
( 6 tlEOD 
d i l a t e d ) 
2 C O , 2S c,w. 
(16 t imes 
d i l u t e d ) 
1 CO* 29 c .c* 
(SO t lDes 
- d i l u t e d ) 
Tino 




































l i E o u r s 
2 " 
Pot v s 







































E l e c t r o d e 











































0 .178 M 
0 .118 M 
0.0576 M 
0 ,023 M 
0,0114 M 
The solution became violet in every case towards tiie 
end of the expericffint* 
T A B L E XI|. | . 
giTOiary of the rerrultp „f 0^ tlio -mriation in potent ial of chrogous 
chloritlq, colution i l t h di lnt ion. 
d lu t i o i i Max, potential Tim tafcen for at taining 







30 . . « 
• 0.333B 
0.C13JQ 
0 , 2 0 ^ 
0.2223 











(1), lEh© chi'omoxis-dii'QDic r a t io i s not offected W dilution 
• the strengtii of chronous chloride beiiig direct ly pro-
portioiial to the cstont of :.iitii:ion. 
(2). Concentration of the solution influences the redox value 
to a great extent. 
(3)« IJimo of the attainiaent of a steady potent ial i s also influ-
enced by dilutioii, ci'oater the di lut ion, larcor the liiye 
required. 
EXPERn-SKgAL BSIggillllfliglOi: OF 2ES lIOIg^ /JL POgSUTlAL OF CHBOliOaS-
As pointed out ea r l i a r , almost very l l t t l o has heen done 
for datemining the E^ value for ciironous chloride soltition obtai-
ned hy reducing chronic chloride yitlx 2n and ECl • Attempt irns, 
thorefore, made to determine the valtie of the reuoa; potential for 
such a Qhromous-chroEic sjsten so as to get more dependatOe r e sn l t s . 
Since the presence of acids also infl-oence the E value, detftraliiatlQ 
39 
were carried oat in presence o£ varying amounts of HCl. 
The method usixally employed for determining E^ is by 
measuring the potentials of solutions containing the mixture of 
saljfs in the variouc oxidation states of the ion concerned* The 
standard potential is therefore, ohtained either by measuring the 
potential of the solution containing the two salts in equimolar 
proportion or by estra-pUating the values for the different mix-
tures to Isl ratio* Viliile adopting thi;; proceuure it vas observed 
tiiat the addilion of chroiaic chloride brought about an initial 
reversal of the value in the redox potential, although it came 
to nore or less a steady value after some time* This lODthod ¥as, 
tlie^efore, found unsuitable and inconvenient for the determinations 
of E Q • Another method was hence sought for* 
Before giving my observations on the determinations of 
the standard potential, it appears worthwhile to 4ncorporate 
bri riy the results on the effect of the addition of cin'omic chlo-
ride on the potential of chromous solution* 
Effect of additon of chromic chloride on the potential of chromons-
chromic system* 
20*0 c,c# of 1^0 original chronous chlorldo solution 
was tranferred to the cell after cociplete replacciiKsnt of air (by 
nitrogen) and the pOvtentlal noted till equillbritim was attained* 
Taking this potential as the steady and reversible value for the 
system, aliquots of standard solution (0*1 M) of green chromic 
chloride were added and the e.m*f* a&ted with time till constancy 
vas attained in eadi case* 
T A B L E XIV> 
Changes in potenUal by the addition of cfaroaic chloride soXutJQfi* 
Volxaae of Chromous chloride solution taken 
I n i t i a l concentration of the solution 
Original chromic-chronous r a ^ o 
Potential of s»c.e. a t the teiaperattire of the 
experiment* 
z 20,0 e.o, 
- 0.3668 M 
Z 0.112 
—0.2392 V« 
Ho» Volmae of 0.1 M Jiae Pot. vs 
CrCI^ added s.c.e. 
Electrode 
potential 
1. 0.0 C.C. 
2. 2.0 c.c. 
3. 6.0 c.c. 














































(1). The reversal of potential takes place after each addition 
of chromic chloride solution. 
(2). The potential decreases and attains constancy within 45 to 
60 minutes. 
Several sets of such o^ )eriffients were carried out hy 
the addition of varying amounts of chromic chloride solution. 
The potential E Q was aalculated in every case from the ohserved 
41 
e.m.f • and ttoB chronic chromous ratio, A smmary of the restats 
is given in the table belovs 
S A B L B Xy« 
E Q value obtained by changing; the cotrposition of chrocofas-chcomic 
































































Although there is an initial reversal of potential on 
the addition of chrooic chloride, the average E© value calculated 
is almost the sasie as for the soiation without the addition of 
chromic chloride (the average E Q is eq[ual to 0.26845 '^^^'^ ^ ^^ P^© 
30), 
Titration aethod for the determination of Eg of the system, 
Chromous chloride tras titrated against standard potassi-
um dlchronate solution; the latter acted as a potential laediator, ~ 
Potentials xrer© measured daring the progressive oxidation of 
chronous chloride and the E© value caltnzlated at each step. 
The potential at the smooth platinam wire electrode 
was read against a saturated calOijel electrode in the air tight 
CelKvidO page 9.3 )# 10 C.C. of hydlO^lSaloxl^ «.<itd l^otaastm chloride 
mixture (of varying strengths) va3 taken in the cell. The air 
from the cell VTES Amoved by passing a current of purified 
nitrogen and 10 c.c. of chromous chloride solution was then 
transferred into the cell. The eqoilihriua feF potential was 
read after half an hour. Increasing amounts of 0,1 H potassium 
dichromate were added from a 26 c.c. standaiftd burette and the read-
ings taken fifteen minutes ai'vor each addition. The titration 
Mas continued till the end polui vas reached as indicated by 
the sudden drop in potential by the addition of a small drop of 
the titrant. 
Iiet tg be the volume of the titi^nt added \^n the sud-
den change in potential occurs( i.e.ifhen the oxidation is congjlete) 
and t be the amount added at any point in the titration^ then 
at this point 0 , the oxidised form is equivalent to t and r the 
reduced form will be equivalent to tg - t. On substituting these 
values in the equation E as Eo - ^  log ^5- "^ gew 
E s Eo - ^ ^log ^ t "Where Eois the normal potential of the 
nF tg— t 
system* 
Since the chromous c^ iLoride solution contained some 
chromic chloride also, the above equation might be used for 
determining the potential at various stages after making the 
necessary correction for the initial amount of Cr(ili) present 
in the sample* The readings taken for various acid concentrations 
are entered in the folloi^ing pages s 
Strength of chromaua chloride (original) - 0.3658 M 
Strength of chromous diloride in the cell 
(10 c.c. origibal solution + 10 c.c. KCl and HCl) - 0.1779 M 
Strength of Cr(iii) solution in the cell z 0.0155 H 
Hormality of dichromate soltitfton - 0.10 E. 
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Volxaae of 0 .1 H dichronato uMch would Xte required 
for tbe fotoation of 20»0 c.o» of O.OISS H CrCiii) 
Volumo correction appli^d(Vol# of dichromate) 
Value for s , e . e . ( a t 25^G ) 
Up values a t various concentrations of B d i 
Z 0.31 c.c« 
:: ^ 0.31 c .c . 




0«1 H KgCrgOy 
Percentage 






«^# ^^%^ m9 
* 
<KC1 1.95 U) 
0.1 H 




<KC1 1.8 n) 
* 
0.5 N 

































































































































































































0 , 8 U 




(KCl 1.0 E) 
1.6 H 
(KCl 0 , 5 lO 
2 . 0 H 
Vol lof 0 . 
KgOi'g* 





2 5 . 0 
3 0 . 0 
3 6 . 6 
0 . 0 
6 . 0 
10 ,0 
15 .0 
2 0 . 0 
2 6 . 0 
3 0 , 0 
3 6 . 6 
0 .0 





3 0 . 0 
36 .6 
0 . 0 
6 .0 
10 ,0 
1 5 . 0 
20 .0 
2 6 . 0 
3 0 . 0 
35.G 
Oy 































• The c o n c e n t r a t i o n of 
1 IT Pe rcen t* £C Pot .ObiJ . 
of C r ( i i i ) v s . s . c . e . 
































































( -0 .5636 ) 
\ms Ixopt cor 
E l e c . 
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(Ctant by tiio e d u i t i o n of 
. n e c e s s a r y ancamt og potassli im cMioridc s b l u t i o i i . 
•. BQ turas c a l c u l a t e d f ron t i ^ e q u a t i o n E — EQ - ^T^ l o g • 
nF 
r— .^ (vide page 42J . 
Ilie valtie of t c i s equal to VOIUBKJ of dicJiroiaate rqqaired for complete oxida-
t ion plus 0.31, and t i s equal to the viluine addsd a t any stafee i^lus o.31» 
^>- -, 
c-.jv.vcu i ts a 
0 - - " • - ( : . 
.'^., 
t i . 5.0 Ao 
•Si -,-- 4 -
I 40 ; 4 c 
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o- j i ' 
0'3!> 
^.:c.a8 
C-i l ' 
O-IB' 
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Tlie t i t rat ion iJltii soro acid concQnti-iition .^-as foniid 
very difficult since the electrodes IKcaiao qtdto ineencitivo and 
also ocpailiUL'iiaa vas not attained even . ..• one hour after each 
addition of dichromato solution, The following tatCLe give the 
suiuUary of the ch '^ncea in the noniml potential vilth the concen-
tration of hydrochloric acid-
£ A 3 L s xyn 





































It is se^n fron the above table that the value fop 
the normal potential rises -with the concentration of the acid 
and reaches more or less a const£r;t value l^ien t£«3 strength of 
in 
the acid/solution is aboat 2.00 E. 'ihe normal potential calcu-
lated in neutral mediuiu by direct laBostireiaents is 0.26S4 and the 
difference betireen this value and the naianun attained in presence 
of add is found to be o.l 7oljc(o,3682-0.2684) approzirately. 
The value of log ^ - uas plotted against the electrode 
potentials (vide curve no ) at varlou acid concentrations and 
parollGl straight lines i^ro obtained having a slope 0,057. T M s 
value, according to the eciuation £ - E Q - ^ - log ^ ^^•»., is in 
agrcenent vith a one electron reaction, i.e.forthe va3ue n =!• 
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Furtlaer, tho normal potential of the systen <Eo) at the various 
acid concentrations ere obtained by the points at which the 
ratio SSi- is nnity or 14g. ^ s*- is zero, 
red red 
A grflph was plotted between the E Q values and the 
concentration of hydrocliloric acicl( i.e. tho concentration 
of hydrogen ions approsinately ) and a curve of tiu type 
facing page45 tphatined. At hiehor concentrations of E d 
(more than 8 M) the curves tends to be a stsaight line, 
IWie oxidation of chromous chloride solution in 
neutral and in acid media \7ere also tried using hyduDgen 
peroxide, Bit on adding hydrogen perocdlde tho electrodes became 
quite insensitive probably duo to tho catalytic dccoiaposl-
tion of hydrogen peroxide by platinun and the foa^aation of 
a la^p of small twbbles of oxygen on the slctrodeCtMs vas 
visible in cert^^in casos). The results obtained veve the same 
as in the case of dichronate osidation, excxipt that the steep-
ness in the cuirve at the end point "vrais not so pronounoed as 
in the latter case, <A potential t^imp of 0,6 to 0,7 volt was 
observed in the case of hydrogen peroxide and about l volt 
in the case of potassium dichromate). One such sot of read-
ings idth hydrogen perciilc is givai in tablo Ho, 12, 
46 A 
T A B L E xyin. 
Readings for the titration of chronoas chloride against ^Og, 
Strength of chramous chloride sdtotlon(original) - 0.3658 M 
Volua© of 2 H HCl taken In the cell z '^^  c.c* 
Voltaao of 2 H KCl taken in tho cell z ^•'^ c»c« 
Volnme of CrCl2 transferred into the cell - 10.0 c.c, 
Strength of Chromous solution in the cell :^ 0.1779 M 
Concentration of Cr(iii) in tho mixture - 0.0156 M 
normality of hydro:,en peroxide used • 0.10 I 
Value for s.c»e. at the tenperature of the Sxpt.(26®C);i -0.2416 
Cone, of Vol.of Cr(iii) Pot.obs, log^|||^^ ELec* E Q calcu-
ECl-KCl 0.1 H HgOg percentage (vs. s.ce.) Pot. la ted 
-1.0598 0.4050 0.3423 
-0.7614 0,3875 0.3425 
-0.3954 0.3665 0.3431 
-0.1292 0.3505 0.3429 
0.1144 0.3360 0.3438 
0.3778 0.3186 0.3429 
0.7332 0.2996 0.3439 
.6 " 100.00 (-0.1620 ) - T 
Inference: 
(1). Average E value calculated jt 0.3431 v. 
(2). This value is almost the sassB as that obtaiiaed with dichro-
matB in the presence of tho same acid concentration(0.3428 volt) 
From the titrations of chromous chloride solution against 
potassium dichroiaate under various acid concentrations we have 
seen that the normal potential of the system rises with increas-
ing acidity, the change heing quite remarkable in the heginbig 
hut hecomins very slow and remaining almost constant at higher 
concentrations (greater than 1.5 H) It was therefore, deemed 
0 . 5 If HCl 
and 
0.5 H KCl 



























0 . ^ 2 0 
0.5776 
0.5600 
0.6410 (-0.162  ) 
-.coLnasy to lir^cst^.^to Soils' tlr; 2^^ :^221:03 c<: Int^.o^cii r.cii> 
r::^ crio:!- c;; T.:.!.:;-- -GIILI^C ^C iijci tj^l:; cutl^ v:o-I;ca-iic:L V^TAV' 
*-^ -; *=•'- u.!~i.«wt-,_^ _^  _ j i ^s.1 .u i^ -- , — . _.,>j—^•,;-^_«*. u^-i-^An/wU. C.J (.-,23 
ai^at-iHuj; iv.::^.:- :.'::.. 7: ;ir;.j '.-JL. ^^-^^ :-ji t*:o 1:23oyf.;^  a^ " ccrooo 
r;ont£5« fli© conccntratioa of clircuous ciilorido (oiid olio c:i:.'c_:lo-
chpomoas ra t io ) tms Eaintainod constant and the acid(o3? s a l t ) 
concontration uas cJiancea by nislng tiie colution and a i r frsQ 
d i s t i l l ed tjator in appropriate proportions^ 15 CcC« of clironoas 
cshlorids solution uac taken in the ce l l Caf tor costplote displaco-
nent of a i r by nitrogen) and the to t a l volxaze medo up to 30 CeCo 
ui th SoO B HCl and uater* Tho OoQ f^ 0 ^ms noted in each cacc 
TiLsn conotonqy :.::. rv::-:;rLz-i; C ila tli^j^'ty Oo <:5 i::jlii::t: ^ • - (ii 0 • 
loadings cro ta'pulatod as follouss 
f, A B L E XtX, 
Clianges ^Ji Q<>ia»f •> tJJth HCl concentrations. 
Strength of chronous chloride solution (original) - OoC^ CO i: 
Concontration of to ta l crhoniua :; CoCC3u :: 
VoluEO of chi'onous chloride used in each caso .". 13^3 c,Co 
VotaL V0IU120 oadQ up ;•. EOoO CoCo 
Goacoati^a-'uioa uc Ci'(:li) .-. 0ol?7c i: 
llD,t4o Cr(iii)/C:?(ii) .^  OoOaCS 












































































( The solutions 1x3 came green in colour at the end of the esperl»ent^ 
B Q value calculated for solution without H d ^.2567 V. 
E Q calculated inpresenco of 1.5 H (16 c.c. 3 H IICI ) 
in a total volume of 30 c.c.) HCl 
T A B L E XX. 
Change Inpotential with K d concentration: 
Strength of chronous chloride solution (original) 
Concentration of tdlttal chromium 
Volluiaa of CrClg used for each experiment 
Total voluiae made *p 
concentration of Cr( i l ) in the solution 
Ratio Cr ( i i i ) /Cr ( i i ) 
) -0.3667 V. 
- 0.3660 M 
- 0.3868 M 
z 16.0 c .c . 
- 30.0 c .c . 
Z. 0.1775 M 
- 0.0896 
Vol. of 
SC1(3 H) Vol. of water Coac. of KCl 


































































(She solutions became violet in colour at the end of the experiment) 
E Q calculated for solution vdthout KCl - 0.2657 V. 
E Q calculated in presence of 1.5 H KCl - 0.3097 V. 
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Inference i 
(1), Both HCl and KCl laarkecLLy influence the potential value j 
the laaxLmum potential attained in presence of 1.6 H HCl and KCl 
respectively are 0,3567Vand 0,30977r(In neutral solution the 
potential i s equal to 0.2667 volt) 
(2) . 2he TMXitmiTn increase in E in presence of Hd - 0 . 1 Volt 
and inpresence of KCl z 0.054 vo l t . 
<3). Potassium ions in the case of KCl do not influence the pot-
en t ia l since similar resul ts were obtained with KaCl. 
SiTmmary of the tables 19 & 20. 
T A B L E XXI. 
So. Cone, of Pot. in Pot. in Pot.correeted p., 
HCl or KCl presence presence for H*alone ^ 
of HCl of KCl 
1 • 0.33J86 0.3175 0.31S0 (ayerage) 3.10 












































Toe correction uas made by subtracting the change in 
potential due to KCl from the values obtained for HCl e.g. change 
in potential due to 0.05 H KCl is equal to 0.3276-0.317^ 0.01 V. 
Hence net change in potentiaLduc to hydrogen ion alone (0.06 K HCl) 
is equ^ to 0.3395-0.03^0.3296. 
In support of the above observiions it was thought worth-
while to carryxjut a similar set of experiments with chromous sul-
phate in presence of siaphuric acid and sodium sulphate. A neutral 
solution of chromous snliittte was prepared exactly in a similar 
so 
uay as chromous chloride by dissolviiig the pure acid free chrojaous 
acetate in 0*1 H sulphuric ccid, precipitating the sulphate i^i alco-
hol and dissolving in air free iJater* 3 E solutions of sodium sul-
phate and sulphuric acid were also prepared from A.fi. san^les of 
the reagents* Chromous sulphate ^as standaMLsed hy the same method 
as chromous chloride, €uid also the total chromium was estimated • 
Determination of Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) in CrS04 solutiont 
Vol* of chromous sulphate xised X 2*0 c.c* 
Vol, of potassium permanganate taken i 10,0 c.c. 
Strength of permanganate solution z 0*095 E 
Vol. of ferrous amaonium sulphate required for the) 
reduction of unused permanganate ) ^ 4*45 c*c* 
Vol* of ferrous solution equivalent to 2 c*c* of ) 
permanganate(potentiometrically determined) ) -2*1 c,c* 
Vol, of forrdus solution equivalent to 2 c.c, of ) 
chromous sulphate ) - 6*15 c,c. 
Strength of chromous siaphate solution - 0.2783 H, 
Estimation of total chromium* 
Vol. of the solution used - 2,0 c.c. 
Vol. of forroua solution required to reduce the ) 
dlchromate fonaed ( from titration curve ) ) - 20,1 c.c. 
Strength of chrcanium in mole/litre - 0.3028 M 
Ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(li)t 
Concentration of Cr(iii) in the solution a 0*0245 M 
Hence ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) - 0,096 
TABEa XXII. 
Changes in e.ia.g. of CrS04 solution vith % S Q ^ concentrationt 
Strength of the original solution - 0,2783 M 
Concentration of total chromium r 0*3028 M 
Vol. of chromous solution used in each case z. 15»0 c,c. 
Total vol, made up - 30*0 c*c* 
contd. 
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Ctoncentpation of Cr( i i ) in tho ce l l 
Butio C r ( i l i ) /Cr ( i l ) ' 
Potontial Ox s.c.04 a t 25^Q 




3 U HgS04 
Vol. of Cone, of 
%S04 
Pot. v s . 




o ; 6 
1.0 




1 2 . 0 





































































0 . 4 0 
0 ,30 
(Tho caiour of the solution turned green at the end of the 
©zperinent of escposure to air) 
E Q calculated in the case of'neutral* solution - 0.2522 V. 
E Q calculated in presence of 1.5 H H2SO4 - 0.3292 V. 
g A B L B XSmi. 
Changes in e.m.fl. la presence of Ea8Se4; 
Strength of chromous sulphate solutionCoriginal) 
Concentration of total chroiiiua 
Vol. of chromous siilphato used in each case 
Total voluiae made up 
Concentration of Cr(ll) in the coll 
Ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) 
Potential of s.c.e. at 26°C 
r 0.2733 M 
- 0.3028 M 
- 15.0 c.c. 
z 30.0 c.c. 
- 0.1392 M 
- 0.0950 
i -0.2415 V. 
Vol , of 
Ma2S04(3H) 
„ 
0 . 5 c . c . 
1.0 " 
C O " 
s.o » 
8 .0 « 
10 .0 '• 
12 .0 « 
15 .0 " 
Vol . of 
iraiter 
Ifi.O c . c . 
14 .6 " 
14 .0 «»« 
13,0 " 
10 .0 " 
7 . 0 " 
5 .0 « 





0 .05 E 
0 .10 1 
0 .^0 li 


















(Tiie solution turned violet in colour at tho ena of 
EQ calculated in the case of 'neutral* solution 











- 0.2517 V. 
- 0.2927 
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liiforonco froii tebioc 22 & 23 s 
!l'iic ^jifluonc© of Is^drogon io i^ on the potonuiaX f)!" 
liie chponoua stilplmto solution i/as coaputed from tfco tablijoj; 







































































7/c :'.', n'jQn(<:sxi:.i tables 21 and 24) thct "Itti c-iLyl^ v i^'lo 
acid of tiio saoe strength cr, Iiv't'-.m'aoric acid th© ofi'oct on 
the potential i s co--jrj.Tl-L.rD:-y loGn., 2\'> :;a cJUo ctildcit fj-:'-, 
o l tc t rc tb potsnjdrl of tlie systs^i. 
VJith a viou to mal:© a riorc c r i t i c a l ntczz' ^" •^ •—• 
phj:3ioii!2noii 5 crporlacnts vo^ porfornod over a trite ;.'ri;i:;:) rv 7. ^  
nstiGGrsrjrr-*^'; *....-. -;-:.^ ^-:i.>. X- dco - ' - c i_ :^ -"uL^  p ^ cr? •:••-- co.-.utloa 
'CO :-oro 'oj tiic addit^n of increasing ci:ounts 01' Z J I , L:^ ' . J : J . ^ . 
by increasiiii; tiio pjj !3y tiie addition of sodixm hydi-oi:id3 cclti" 
•l;ion up to tlio stcGO uhoro -'c'uz :,;ic:;I:.;;.^-tion or tjio Jaja:.*ov:5-clo 
took plac3o '.'313 concsn-trcl-ion of Cr( i i ) GD uol l iin -cue G r ( i i l ) / 
Cr( i i ) r a t io uei^ c r:r..jauii.*-i3d constant in every caco l.>y U';l^ j 
the saE8 cxiooiitC 10 c.Co) c2 chrc w ;^; ii^o^ide solt.;;:\c : .:" 
liuG-jinj tliD uotJ. volui!o(20 c .c . ) conntent l^ y tho rXf.-.tic:! oi" 
£ii:e free uctcr^ -.^ rccdiii::^ GTO •j::':-ilc;uOd in the i'ollo-.'--vij pa^o^ 
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fij^^^p;g^s, i);^„e.Ei.f. under 
S t re i ig th of 
T AB LE XXV. 
vary ing H ' l o n c o n c e n t r a t i o n s s 
chromous c h l o r i d e s o l u t i o n 
Concen t ra t ion of t o t a l chtomiUQ 
Voliaas of chrcanous s c h l o r l d e used i n eaadi case 
T o t a l volxano made up 
Concen t ra t ion C p ( i i ) i n t h e c o l l 
R a t i o C r ( i i i ) / C r ( l i ) 
S t r e n g t h of HCl used 
S t r e n g t h of liaQg used 
Temperature of the eji^eriiiient 
Vol . of 
HCl/NaQB 
Vol . of 
wate r 
Headings v i t h ECl. 
10»0c«c« 
8 .0 tt 
6 . 0 M 
4 . 0 a 
3 . 0 a 
2 . 0 It 
1.0 n 
0 . 6 « 
«• 
• 
2 . 0 c*e . 
4 . 0 « 
6 .0 " 
7 .0 « 
8 .0 " 
9 . 0 »« 
9 . 5 " 
10 .0 « 
Readings wi th KaOH. 
0 « 5 c . c . 
1.0 " 
1.5 " 
2 . 0 n 
2 . 5 n 
3 . 0 " 
4 . 0 " 
Inferences 
9 . 5 c . c . 
9 .0 « 
8 .5 « 
8 .0 " 
7 . 5 " 
7 . 0 « 
6 ,0 n 
e .Q . f • 



























B l e c t r o d e 




















10 .0 c . c . 
2 0 , 0 c . c . 
0 .1775 H 
0,0896 
















4 . 1 
4 . 2 5 
4 . 3 5 ( p p t . f o r -
mod & d i sappea red ) 
p p t . 
4 . 5 ( g e l a t i n o u s 
formed) 
4.65(l)ulky p p t 
(1). The 'neutral' solution with a p 3.15 has got the Tnlnlimm 
il 
potenUal (0.3176 V.) 
(2), The potential rises both hy increasing the p ( on the addition 










i j o 
1^ 
4 . J 5-0 fa.O 
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readings teixig ©•4295 at zoro p^and 0.3836 V. at a pg of 4.25. 
(3). l*ion the p„ ozccods '4.35 by the addition of al?CTll» 
the precipitatiot of the hydrous chromic osides sets in. 
(4), The rise in potential becomes rq?id by the addition of 
aLfrall after the^  precipitation p„ (4.35). 
(6). The value attains almosl; a constancy when the p„ roaches 
zero and further| addition of acid has no effect on the e.i[i.f. 
of ^3D system. 
(C). to plotting a curve (lo.is ) between the electrode potential 
and p_ , it was observed that the potential varies ulth p„ and 
iias ,,got the miniHon value yith uhe •neutral* solution, ( p„3.16), 
XL 
n^ -'IiOEHCE OF iPDITIOK OF GfiEEH AHD YIOEET VARIETIES OP Cmtmc 
CHLORim OH TMS BEDQK POTENTIAL OF THE SYSTEM. 
Before concludltig Ay investigations on the various asp-
ects of chronous-chromic electrode potential it will be intre st-
ing to point out the bohaviour of chromous chloride solution on 
keeping. It was observed that the«neutral» chromous chloride solu-
tion became turbid and violet in colour on keeping in contact with 
tho electrodes, while the same solution changed green in acid 
laedluj- under similat conditions. Hence it vms considered worth-
while to study the variations in potential of the chromous chloride 
solutiflm by the addition of freshly prepared green and violet 
saii5)lcs of chromic chloride solution. 
The violet sample of chromic chloride was prepared by 
11 
the method recommended by <^EaiEa and GUBSBB , 60 gms of the 
pure dark green hydrate was dissolved in 100 c.c. of distille* 
water in a 250 c.c. F.B. flask and the solution was boiled for an 
55 
iiour. It uas then cooled to OOC in an ice bath and saturaiud 
with hydrogen chloride i^en violet crystals seperated • !Ehis vas 
filtered in a sintered glass fmmol and -washed vith 25 c«c* of 
fuiaing hydrochloric acid and then ^ t h acetone i^ch removed the 
unchanged green chloride* It xms then dried in a v a c ^ desBicator 
and Ifispt in an air tight hottle^ 
26,44 gas* of this salt ims dissolired in air free disti-
lled ivater and made upto 100 c»c. 13ae strength of the solution 
waL choaLsd t^ r 02ldising a Imoi/n voluiae (1,0 c.c.) of it to 
chroLiatc and est1natli4» the latter volumstrically in acid ioedinm. 
Curicrusly enough, the solution thus prepared by dissolvliog the 
solid hydrate \mB found to ho nore transparent than the violet 
sample obtained on the osidation of chromous chloride solution* 
Anezactly l*Offi ^ solution of the dark green hydrate 
vas aloe prepared as above* 
Variation in potential of cbronous chloride solution by the addition 
^f nreen and violet chromic chloride* 
Chw^cos chloride solution from the storage tlaai^ and 
difxerc'tit anouuts of chroniic chloride -were mixed in the air tight 
cell after coB]5)lete displaceuent of air by nitrogen. 10 c.c. of 
chroEious chloride was always used suad the composition (chromic-
chromous rat 16) varied by taking different amounts of chromic 
chloride solution and water, The e.m.f* was read wltti time till 
constancy was attained* Tbz p^of the solutions were also noted 
at th9 end of each eaperlnont* 
£3 
'A AM. AM PCyXc 
YGIVD for DoCeO© - «OoS<Ji> Ft 
So^ Do© SlTD PowontieJ. YSoSoCeCo llac'!;rocb powon'liiia: 
10 CoC.tiatOi? 3.0 J' ^ 
^ •" ?, B?05? 0«6705 
3JO CCO G'-'Glo <- ^ nSMSo 0«6375 0o3230 
2o Pcv^ .c11nf!G_Ti::<a'?\>?:loXQJL.Q«"rti3Xn<» 
10 cc . G^^p. 5 ixlats 0c53S0 0oC3ai3 
0011 cc.CrClSs 10 «» 0«530S 
'joGO cco uai;oc;o SO " Q^f^'Q. O^-l^B 
Pjj - 3U. 1 Hour o«C3D5 
t . -
•'^ aeCio C--5"'*^ c 3.0 " OeSiJDo 
0o33 cc;'cSJ^5 59 T; S-^ '51§ ° ' ^ ^ 
Cc07 cco mtcp '^'^  " 2'f52§ 
p„ €* 3ol5 1 nour 0o0(^5 
^ M , . ^ ^ 
CoO cco uatoi? no " o.r^ma Oo'-mm 
y _ - 3 o l S 4ii " - c . , , . . 
5c 10 cco GsOlp-^ ^^ J^^^» Oo^OO 0.2705 
1 cGc m'Goro 30 " 0 o < ^ 5 ^ 
'••S - r^^  r- - _ o.^a^o__ . ._. 
/ © 1 ^ - ^ - • * . ; • ;> ' ' ; * • -'\ " * '^i^-r^o 
10 CCo C2Glg5 6 i3iLn-lJS Uo^2C0 Oo338c 
Doll cc . CrOiss 10 " O o . ' - - -.,...-.. 
O o ^ GGo into?; £0 " P* ' - I Q-^^"'^' 
•-" 1 ndw 'Jsc^ i^ D ^ __^  
Gjn ui:,o 
S7 
Set Ho Time Potential vs.s.c.e. Electrode potential 
0.3S cc . CrCla, 10 












9. 10 cc . C3^Cl2,2.o 
l .C cc . CrCls , 30 
9 cc . Uater 
% 

















10. 10 cc. CPC1O.5 minttJ 
CC. Or CI3 5 
cc . water 
pTT ^ 3 . t r t J 













11. 10 cc. CrClo ^  ^^'^^ 
9,0 cc. CrClQ, *'10 « 
1.0 cc imter. 38 « 
j« 45 « 
1 >ioiir 
2 Hoiirs 









The rollowlng talale gives the ..urjjaary of the above s e t s 
of roatiing. !i^e steady vaLoe a t t a ined i n each case ims taken for 
the CilciLLation of the normal p o t ^ a t i a l . The ciironous coi cen t ra t ion 
was ca lcula ted from the o r ig ina l s t r eng th of the sample and Cr<i i i ) 
t y computing the amount of chromic chlor ide added i / i th t h a t o r i g i -
iiBilly present i n the chi^onous so lu t ion . 
I--Jo 
. :•: A n 7. ; U X > 0 7 A A . . 
Sui^nsth of clrvc::ca;i uiluidcic soluiiion used 
¥olu£23 ot ciiToncrac ciUorlciG iisod in eccja crjso •• XCoO CcCo 
hot I!o<. Cone oi Gonco of hOQ t^A^ s ° c V ^ ° ^ ^ ^ ' -n 
Cr(;l:l) r;?(:litU - ' ' ' - p^^.^ 
'loO^B? 0o6710 0c3^95 0oS571 
• t . .J 
u s 
0o l?75 II OoCK^OS U 
^ 0=0818 n 
" 0*17£3 li 
"^ Oc^S3S M 
0<,17V6 n 0o06C3 li 
» 0e0€€5 II 
'^  OoOo:<s :i 








0.5340 0o3236 0c2702 
0«6a30 0o3rJ.5 OeOGlO 
0o6?96 0*2800 0.25S:'. 
OoQCau Oof^yjd 0^2 fXl 
0»-eS30 O.S^aS 0»27S3 
0o2Gf>2 
0o.?C3S 
0=55S0 Oo 317i3 
0o64B0 Oo 303-3 
0oG235 Oe 2'J2d 0.2::3:1. 
— -\ -\ n >"i "'. ^ 
^ - £ :i=) O.H:^':2 
ii OaC:?;*. F© 
• « T - .-. " -
) r^^ 3 1 . . - . , 
Zsforonco? 
C^Jo uiia vii:D -I^dcon ^o:-? tho attaii3L,^nI; o "^ c o n s t e n c j ;lii T , C ; ; C : ? :IT 
tJlo caso of sroa*:'. r:v.-:.v:.; :. ':*.:m"."/-. \ ; . :::,•:;•:: :.:• ::1;:9. 
(n:*^ ••::;•:- i ; . . . . / : - . - J : : . : Lifvcroncc 5 . T S Q VCJJZZL (x^lmlVc .:. <:;;:r: 
*".. "'.•"I'-'j cot'-' of i^oiidinss, 
l^^e :?li:; VGlu2 in iiisJ^ost (0o?:7G':} ' Irm v''"'-^.njtof. a r : '. "Kio Kar. r.;:: • 
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Influence of some salts and complexlng agents of the potential 
OF CHROMOUSi^CHROMIG SYSTEM 
I-Iolar solutions of the reagents were prepared by-
dissolving the calculated amount in air free distilled water. 
3J5«0 C»C. of the solution was taken in the cell and nitrogen 
was passed through fop half an hour. The electrodes( a smooth 
platlnun wire indicator electrode and a satujMited calociel ref-
erence electrode) were then dipped and the solution was cove»d 
with a layer of kerosflaie, 16 c.c. of chromous chloride solution 
was then transferred into the cell from the storage flask, keep-
ing the elongated delivery tip (described elsewhere) under tie 
kerosino layer, and thoroughly mixed by bubbling nitrogen (a 
slow current of nitrogen was naintalnGd throughout the eaqperl-
nent). V/ith aviev/ to study the time taken for the attaifflaent 
of equilibriULieach case and the stability of the complex formed, 
if any, the changes in potential with time were noted till almost 
a constancy was attained. The p„ of the niJEture was also noted 
in each case at the end of the experiment* 
A fresh caple of the 'neutral* solution of chromous 
chloride \mii preijared and the strength of Cr<ll) and the chromic-
chromous ratio determined. It was found to bo Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) z 
Z O.llS and Cr(ii) - 0.2S73 B. 
I'he readings taken with various reagents are tabulated 
below I 
TABLE XXyil (A). 
Volume of chromous chloride solution taken 
in each case z 15»0 c.c. 
Strength of chromous chloride :: 0.2873 H 
Total voliame nade up by the addition of 
the reagents in each case 
Concentration of Cr(ii) in the ceH 
Ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) (Original) 
Teaperatui^ of the e:cperlment 
Potential of S.C.E. 
Concenti-ation of the reagent in each case 
^ 30.0 c . c , 
- 0.1437 H. 
- 0.1180. 
- 24P G. 
- -0.2415 V. 
- 1.0 K. 











P o ^ n t i a l 


















Blue solut ion turned to 
b lu ish 












Po ten t i a l Electrode 
















Solution turned redlsh 
v i o l e t . 
Po ten t i a l 



















red p r e c i p i -
t a t e . Supernataidt l i qu id 
turned areenlsh v o i l e t 
4 . PotassiU£i 




















solut ion turned red l sh 
v io le t (deeper than i n 3) 
JoX 
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Slow seperat ion of trhite 
needle sjiapcd crys ta ls0 
Supernatant liqu4d turned 
dark f^ reen. 














































Solution remained reddish 
violot? no change on expo-
sui'o to air 
4.12 
Solution reiaained redd i s 
v i o l e t . 
So. 


































10. Sodiua guftstats 
Po ten t i a l Blectrod© 
































































turns dark F.reen' 
3.36 
Greyish x^hlto precipitate 
turning dark green; super-
natarit liquid also green. 




















































0 precipita ite: 
red precipitates super-
natant liquid slowly 
turns greenish violet. 
slow seperation of violet 
hydroxideJ supernatant liquid 
tecoiaes colourless. 





















































Blue solution turning 
bluish violet* 
10.04 
Bluisfe grey precipitate 
turning slightly reddish; 
supernatant liquid gradually 
turns violet 
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EKperiments were also carried out with 'neutral* 
solution and In presence of HCl, H2SO4, EClj and KgSO^ using 
the same sample of chromous chloride and under identical con-
ditions. The readings are suEimarised in the following table: 
S,Eo. Reagent used Potential p^ Hemarks 




5 ,2a r t a r i c ac id 
S,Potassium J a r t a r a t e 
7 , C i t r i c acid 
8,JodiuiJi c i t r a t e 
99.Potassium Ilolybdat© 
1D» Sodium !i?angstate 
l l .Trisodium Phocpiiate 














Blue solution turning 
violet. 
Red crystals of chromous 
acetate: supernatant 
liquid turns greenish 
violet 
Reddish violet solution 
Dark solution with red-
dish violet tinge. 
Reddish violet solution. 
Slow seperation of white 
needle shaped crystals; 
supernatant liquid turns 
dark green. 
Reddish violet solution. 
Reddish violet solution. 
Brown yellow precipitate} 
slow seperation of hydr-
oxide j supernatant liquid 
turns colourless. 





natant liq\iid turns green* 
Greyish white precipitate 
turnlni: dark green; super-
natant liquid also turns 
green. 
0»3125 7,54 Gradual seperation of red 
l-rocipitate; supernatant 





(0.161 ) 3,36 
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lABIE XXVII (B) Continued 
S.Ho« Reagent used Potential PH Remarks 
14»AiijmoniiM chloride 







Blue solution turning 
bluish violet* 
Bliiish grey precipitate 
and supernatant liquid 
slowly turns violet. 
Red crystalline preci-
pitate: slo¥ speration 
of violet hydroxide; 
supernatant lltmid 
turns colouijJ^ss. 
17. Potassiun chloride 
3JB. E^ drociilorlc acid 
3i). Sulphuric acid 












Solution turns bluish 
violot* 
Solution torns green. 
Solution turns green. 
Solution turns green. 
Solution turns bluish 
violet. 
• Only thG suiisary of the readings with the following reagents 
have l»en given. 
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Dlscusslont 
Tiie experinents on the potential jneasiiren©nts of chromous 
chloride solution of varying concentrations in presence of acids 
and neutral salts and under controlled p^i using nercury and platinuii] 
electrodes have thrown new light on certain aspects of the problem 
of Cr(ii)-Cr(iii) redox system. The conclusions arrived at are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs, 
!£he solution exiblts a far greater potential stability at 
the platinum electrode (taking about thirty to forty five minutes for 
arriving a steady potential) than at mercury electrode( about forty 
eight hours), although the potential value for the latter is higher 
(E - 0.4503 for Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) ^  0.112 and EQ calculated :: 0.3948 
than for the former (E - 0.3218 and EQ calculated z 0.2654 V. for 
the same ratio, vide page 28 ). !I3iese observations cannot merely 
be explained by assuming the catalytic oxidation of chromous chloride 
at the platinuci ( loc. cit ). Some other factors, probably more imp-
ortant, responsible for such a behaviour seem to be (i) .the. adsorp-
tion oi' chromous ions at the mercury surface—a fact which finds 
support in ny expericieiits on the potential measurements on stirring 
the solution, when an ins^^itaneous fall in potential was observed 
( vide table Eo. 6 page 29), and (11) the role of the chloride ions 
which may be contributing towards the higher potential value but at 
the same time responsible for the long period required for the attain^ 
ment of the steady potential for the latter, it may be argued that 
these ions are slowly reacting with mercury to give mercurilms chloridi 
thereby not allowing easily the establishment of equilibrium conditioj 
Further support to the view point that the c^oride ions 
help in raising the potential value is forthcoming from the 
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experiments on the variation in e.n.f, vjith time at the two electro-
des by the addition of HCl and KCl (vide tables 7 and 8 page 31, 32). 
Prom these observations it is evident that both H'and CI' ions maJse 
the electrode more positive although to a different extent (Pt--0,321 
for »neutral» solution, 0.4203 in presence of 1.6 i^  HCl and 0.3718 
in presence of 1.5 li KClj Hg —0.4503 for 'neutral* solution, 0.5113 
and 0.5103 jiin presence of 1.6 H HCl and KCl respectively for the 
chromic-chronous rationO.112). The striking point, however, is that 
the potential values for HCl and KCl at the mercury electrode are 
almost the same. This shows that the c&loride ions influence the 
mercury electrode to such an extent that even thu role of hydrogen 
ions ( however small ) ii. over shadowed. The dilution of the solution 
brings about a decrease in the electrode potential (vide table lio 12 
page 37), That it is due to catalytic oxidation of chroaous ions in 
presence of Vfater seems improbable since experiments were carried out 
in an inert atmosphere and all possible precautions were taken to 
exclude atmospheric cfsygen»j It nay be due to the fact that both Cr(ii 
and Cr(iii) hydroxides are weak bases (AF ^ -140.6 K cal for Gr(0H)2 
and -205.5 K Cal for Cr(OH)g) and undergo hydrolytic dissociation 
as Cr'* + 2^0 :=. Cr(0E)2 + 2E'and Cr'"f 3H2O Cr(OH)-:i + 3H*. 
Under tliese conditions, the reaoval of Cr(ii) and Cr(iii) would 
depend upon the extent to 'Jhich the hydrolysis of both the ions 
take place ( vide infra )} And as such, it is bound to influence the 
chromic-chromouvi ratio, X'UB explalnation would have found i^ irther 
support if the concentriition of Cr(iii) could be estinated seperately 
and not merely by subtracting h^e value for ^r(ii) from *he total 
chroLiiun concentration. 
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Reference lias already been made to the fact tliat very feu 
data esist for the EQ values of CrCl2"Soltition prepared by reduclUE 
ciiromic chloride iJith zinc and hydroci.il::;::!.cLw .'idd. Attsupt uasj thorc-
fore, Dade to deteroine the EQ valtjsat the platinmi electrode ( thic 
being chosen for further studies in viev; of its suitability )c The 
titration method (vide page 41) for the determination of the standard 
potential gave E Q vale for 'neutral* solution as 0,2684 volt5and 
0.2816 ?, 0.3628 V and 0.3682 V in presence of 0,05 1, 1,0 I and 
2.0 E HCl respectively (vide table Ho. 17 page 46). Qa plotting E© 
valuo against the concentration of ECI5 a parabolic curve ::as obtairocl 
shoi/ing that EQ values show but IS/u'clo change beyond the ticid conccn-
ti'ation of 1.8 II. (vide curve Ho. 11 ). Useful infoi'.zatlc-i c::zj.t the 
Cp(ii)-Cr(iii) system, "a. ott~i:ii:; c.i ^Iz^yylz-z I03 --^•" a::^ .lnst olcc-
red 
w;c:^ 3 ^xtoiitlal cl; \'^'.'iGiis conccn*;rctionG (vide cti'va i.oco «o*>^ c ) 
She slope of the l ines give th© value 0,057 thereby pointing toirards 
th3 fact that the ?.*cr-ctlcn Is a cL^-jlc cnc; cloctrcn rc:iatic:.. Tltrc-
tio^D caivicd cat ::ith 11202 istoad of potassium dicteOixtc ^-rc ,.0:0 
or less similar results. 
Influonco of eOlC*.-: r ;. C^^JJJCQ on the c;r=.>a.;prLO"Clii-o:J.c i^::t:-LC J/J^ :_ 
::^ • 'i'-Ura.. electrodes 
!i=ii3 intreating observations C.z3o^l\::2U. in tha i'ois^jOinii 
paragi*aphs warrantcL tiio £3cessity of a systat ic and detailed study 
of the potentiometric behaviour of carc..::a- ciiloriua coLtic io SLe 
iiiilucnce of cJiltlw ^aij seen by carrying -ut ineasurei:ents TJith CrGlo 
in iiLJ.;eiico of ZZL ;LII 1131 ard clco :jith CI-UOA in presence of H2^0/. 
and iia2S04 to account sopc:-'C^tsly fuj hyuc„;i . ions from tho roapsc-
tivo acidn( vide tauile ::on. 3JD"24 page <:7"u2)o I t can be seen froa 
tiiojc obsorvaticuD tLiib (1) the i^otcntirl ;L-ic:.'cr.30c ui th inc:.'oi;c :ln 
ce^contrction Oi eitiici- HCl or 12204; t'^ cli.'ingo being uoro pronouncoc 
w^^ 
0 ->'• '• 
o 






Fi.uE HCt Of Ci l*'^* ^ ^ 4 
3 1 0 ; 
4 1-31 
\ . 
- 1 o .. -,.0 ;} f i s ^0 li-o 7.0 j.o q.o too n o il: '.fC 
Ir^FLuewct O F t>H 
CU(^\!f ' 2 , o . j ^ £ , ( i . 
6 >?'•'• 






r ^ : . . 
(%. ' " - ^ . 
" x • " - « . -
\ . _ 
i - O C vr. . 5 b H 
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Li-th the former, ( i l ) the chlDSide ions e:ssi?t a utich groatOA' .'jiTlr.'-
encG than tho sulphate ions . 
Theoret ical consicLorations involved in such changes L^.y 
to seen hy drav/ing cnrvos ts'ui.'son pj^Cfor the tuo ac ids) end E on tlio 
one hand, and teti-reen pgj. and psQ:^-on the o ther , (vldo table HoSo 21 
and 24) 0 The curves (Uos. 12, to H ) are a l l s t r a i g h t l i n o s and fron 
these the valties of EQ and the iiiiluenco of various ions (lijroji'osen 
chloride and sulphate) can be detsriained. 
Assuming tha t the equation E ^ E^-0.05D lo^* -T-TT-'T^- ^ 
Ci ii.?.) 
('.'her© I otiizi.; ?.-:. :, c ion CQUCQIC-C:".) lioluJ 1^00^ In "uliio case5 
: i i^lont of E - So " 0«059 log -iii±=±±' 5 then for a cons.?iit i.'ctio 
" C r ( i i ) 
of C r ( i l i ) / C r ( i i ) 5 i n theequation y - nr. f C; c i / iU be ecimJ. to 
En" 0«059 los p^-^-~^ • rr:". 7 =:it: u xjil l bo oqiml to ;: cno. ••OcCor:ii 
:w«::cctJ.vclyo l^lr>o - log ( I ) i/oa.\C'. ;/«;;:.ancvu pg 5 pQ^ ^ 0? psO/9 
Tho values of m and c from tho cmrvos crc". tlic ccl-iLLc-*jcd "-l-aoij of 
r. rr.-I E-o oi^ c :;i\zii In tho fol louing t a b l e , So values as colcii-lCjQCl 
from po t en t i a l lieasuroiients t:.z clco •S::Z:A for conparistoo 
TABUH JuriTJ.A ( C ) 
C C 0 
.--.Vj-trol^ -to g -i 9 n H c ^ -^o 5 ^ .3(0 lu::L-;tQd 
i ("VO) 1 (-ve) jl 5(from curve)8 fi'ca potential) 
^ Q ^ 0 , (^  ® © 
1:01 O0O331 OoOi Ce-:.!'^  z^'^zzz Oct:.^ CY 
1:G1 0003*20 0.520 0.3G8 0.3032 0.SC32 
; r (covrccted 
for 01 ' ) O0OIG2 O.C7<:: C.C3C: 0.C022 0.3023 
IISSQA 0.0230 0.4<L0 uoC3S C,::3C7 0.3282 
1:^2364 0.C3.:'. 0.403 0e34S 0«2877 0.2G97 
Z'(corroctod 
5:ov- SOJl 0.0071 0cl21 0,353 0,2S27 0oi2::37 
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From the foregoing table it may be seen that there e:5cists 
a fairly good agreement between the E^ values for HCl, KCl, H* ion 
(corrected for Cl») and Ha2S04 obtaino dfroia the curves and those 
calculated froa the potential values. The values for H2BO4 and H* 
corrected for SO^ show a little devi*tion. It may further be seen 
that the influence of the ions on the observed redox potential is 
Cl«> SO^)" H*and the combined influence of H'and Cl (as observed 
from HCl is greater than H'and 30" (as observed from H2SO4), The 
following relationship for the various ions nay now be given: 
f *++, r .,-0.620 
fCp } id ] ,,, 
E - EQ- 0.069 log ^^ " i- (i) 
f^ *^* ^ «0.406 
E - Eo- 0.069 log ^^ •. — 
' —n o»7A 
. ^ ^ o- O.U^ y log ' ^ U ? ^ '^"'^  
[Cr**} 
and in the case of H2SQ4 j 
B - Ko- 0.059 log fc^^^\^ t r f •'^' (IV) 
( On the above basis n for HCl and H20O4 should be 0.782 and 0.627 
respectiliely as against O.GIO and 0,440 obtained from the curves). 
In±auence of Cl« and SO" lonss 
AssuDint; that complex ion formation between potassiuia 
chloride aiid chronous and cha^ onlc cixiorides tnkec place, the follow-
ing; relationships nay be deduced: 
CrClg + xKCl '' K^rCl24.- — (t) 
crdg + yK(a. ^ — > V^^-^y ^^^' 
If K^and K2are taken as the conplexing constants for the 





- ^ 2*^ Kl [CI ) 
it 
-X 
K2 [CrCl2*x 7 
How, the equation E - B Q - 0 . 0 ^ log Cr*^* takes the 
Cr 
^ ^ -» fmZi x -y -1 
^5f 
form E z Bo-0.059 log _ £ ! [CjrCla^y J gCl^j 
K2 [CrC1^3^ ] 
^ Eo.0.059 log ^ . ^ ' ^ ' ^ g ; ^ ^ - 0.069 log [ C l l ^ ^ ^ " ^ 
^ (CrCl^ J^ } 
From the curve, the value of n-0.620 i.e. x-j-l - 0.62 
If y is taken as unity, x will he 1.6, i.e. xty as 3:2. 
The probable reactions-for the complex formation ares 
CrCl2 * 3KC1 -KsCrCls 
and CrCl3 •«• 2KC1 -^CrCls 
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!Ki9 coLTolos. anion? fCrCl53 end CCrCls)"" cayy te roprs-






I.A.IU " 22 .& 32 - 34 
fci 
G M d 6P-
E.A.E. - 2X f 12 ^ 33 
;G1 
CI 
Althcni0ii tho halldo ions often co-ordinate stronglyy uiioco 
nay t s general ly divided in to groups, ioe^^j thoso of the voi=y Gu^blo 
coai3le2:BS such as platinom group me t a l c and those r e l c t i vc ly la'jsilc 
i:nll£3 corvplerc': zi" \'™3 'zji.'^i £zz^zC !:y cla_:;iitc or the Ai;.'at t r i n S " 
r.tion group (giving pos i t ive t e s t for tho halido i n acrac:i£j colnl^iono), 
To tho l a t t e r type "belong £20^0^.2130 (X-raysp houoverj, shou tho 
oxistones of CSJ._:L:. ; . .L ) caioritlc«2 iiyOi^ato cx-A\:zL ^rith IIGA 2JI i:>o 
ci 'ystal l a t t i c e ' )« I t seei^iSjther-sforQj ga i t s l i k e l y t h a t strong 
co-valent bounding bstuecn the C r ( i i ) or C r ( i l i ) and Gl» ions dcza 
clc c tronogativiSty* 
The influence of sulphate ions on chro^aous sulphate solut ior 
in rlcD cf a r '-^"-^: :in'J-:ii-o since t>e £nilp;ir.to r a d i c a l i s Imci.ii to 
cuu;ijy cc-orQination i^onition (one or t u o ) . 
: 3 • • . : : .'cr.ctionE may "be 5 
OCrSCk*. 2iIa2S0A - I^!3j^r2(S0A)242 
end Cr2(S0/)2 - ;l-:£:i04 - i3a2yCr2(S0A)3*j^ 
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K^ , fIfe''f^fCr2(SQ4)i-x ^ - j £ £ a ^ 2 M l L i J . 
-*i2i^ -- i2-2 fla-t^XfCr - f 2 |sQ|- j 2.x jcr""f^fso;" ) 
/ - X 
. ICr"!- / lCr2(S04)2>x t y %!S04-"t 2-x 
similarly, K2 ^^  
. ICr N/fgr2(S04>3-y ! 
Ki / i rw„fRn.C^ I I an." i^-X B z. Eo-0»059 log / ^ 1 _ . / !Cr2(S04)3:y I t SO4' f 
- / "^ 2 y !Cr2(S04)-i . jI | so ; - 'S-y 
r VO-050 1°6 / ^ . /^<^2^^°4^'^v I -0.069 l o g / S O ^ f ^ 
% y 1*2(80^)2.^1 
Frou the curve, the value of n r. -O*-* 
•*• S=|=l ^ . 0 . 4 ; or x-y r. 1-0,8 ^ 0*2 
if y i s taken as unity, then x^ 1,2 
or X J y r 1.2 : 1 ^^  6 t 5 . 
Hence the above two equations can be v r i t t en as 
2CrS04 -^  GBagSO^ * Ki^^Crg(804)3 or 2I1agCr (804)4 » 
and CPglSO j^gi 5!Ia2S04 -—^ !la3_QGr2(204)3 or 22a5CrCS04)4 
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TixQ coiaploz anions can be represented as i 
and 
E,£.H.:2i22 -V 12 i 34 Bo^.Uo ^ 21 • 12 ^ 33 . 
2Jia foEOitiLon of such ccsriplc:; anion \.:^vy.O _ - a c ca^ 
e lec t ron transro.v reac t ion uiiicli chcald G3-"^ C TJI V.JXCZQJ.Z'OIO 
redon ^ct'j./::"-; L; J * . • '..^.d:'. f..l:-Hd 
co-valento 
!aie influence of hydrogen ions on the redos poxenticl 
appears to to e n t i r e l y d i f fe ren t froa t h a t of the anions on 
c^i:-:trj.D cl:lc:/i.Llj cnci sulphate colutioroo I t can *:'j j.rr;^ <?:;.? i 
tlie t ab le :sx7ii(c) t ha t tiie values of n CLJ^ U^ aad Il.BO. c.o 
rnich loiror t i l l , ' - ' c - " o'b'^Jxoc'. b;/ aclrlln,^ up the vslues for H' 
find Gl* p and H" and S0^"resp8ctivcly« I t i s tiros cTiLwnt t j n t 
sinplo re la t ions i i lps such as 
.0.059 10. (c.**^J{tfJ--.Ccr3=2 
-=1 • • . J _ « - » l 
and L,^ ::: L;^-0.059 log 
can not hold -oodo 
LJii I.::!:; ci' hydrogen : l : - " ; ry then l:e to ini'lf.cziGu 
llio Ii^'drolytic tendency of "tl..- UiiOiui... ionSe A SIUTJIC I:7Lo,'jlytic 
LiocHnnls-g CD 
Ci'Cla 4. 3H2O ^ _ ^ Cr(03)3-l' SZCl 
ri- i Gi'Clg ^ adgO ;r-r^i Cv(CZ)g-^ 2ZG1 
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iLOWBver, does not eiq)laln the experimental results. Ssiah a 
oachanisa voold nean tliat: 
(jr(OE)jrj 
should he introduced for Cr(iil)/Cr(ii) and for a constant ratio 
of the two iiyderoxide, E should increase with increase in the 
value of -log [E] i.e. pg. On the other hand experimental results 
in this case show an increase in the value of E with An increase 
in Cfll (vide table ^ 7 ). 
Such a behaviour sho^m by chromous and chroiaic ions in 
highly acidic solutions is not sTirprislng in view of the different 
isomeric foms, their hydrolysabillty and ti^ difference in the 
stability of the two hydroxides. For instance according to 
Lamb and Fondarchromium ions hydrolyse as: 
(violet) 
Crdg • EgO - CrCaH)^*^ + H* • 201" 
(green) 
the green variety (cr (1220)4012] CI being stable in cliloride solu^ 
tioi.s. Again the chronoois hydroxide formed by hydrolysis of chro-
mous ions i s so unsttble ins|)Jte of the fact that Hume and Stone^"^ 
-17 
reported K :: 1.0 x 10 for the solubility product, it is rather 
risky to base conclusions by considering the appreciable ionisa-
tion of 0r(0H)2 to give chronous ions under these p^ conditions. 
It seems quite certain that the effect of H ions is to check 
hydrolysis, specially that of Or ^^ ions since these rapidly 
change to Or***"^  ions and giiould mean removal of a large number of 
Or **. It is alao claap from the reaction 
Cr0l2 + B2O - Or(QHj t H*" 4 201 
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that the addition of ECl(i.e. both H'and Cl» ions) help in the 
release of lesser miiiber of Cr(iii) ions in solution( a fact 
STip^ jorted hy the colour of the solution ). 
Ihe behaviour of chronous chloride solution with res-
pec-a to iti; redoz potential changes "fay increasing the Pg on adding 
gnadually increasing anoants of castic soda, is intresting. After 
a certain Pg range has iDeen reached the potential increases with 
increase in pg vide table %^' and curve Ko.>^ ~ ). This region falls 
^ust before precipitation sets in ( l)g range 4.ss). It is in this 




K2 z z. ^-7 X 10 
•Cr(0H)3» 
(cr^*] . [Cr(OE)J^ 1 ^ 6.7x10-^'^ 
CCr*"*] Ccr(OE)^ COE] 
since (r) (OH*"] r 1 x 10*"^ f i t follows that , 
fCr^^*] Ccr(OH)33 (H"] 
^ 1,1 1,1 II I III ,111,11 I i i i i ^ j " v ^ ' 7 
[Cr'"'' 3 (Cr(0H)2} 
This woTild mean av) increase in the observed potential 
(for a constant ratio of Cr(ili)/Cr(ii)) with increase in the 
Pg Value. 
A far more intresting behaviour than that found by the 
gradual addition of increase in ariountii of EaOH, is observed when 
potential are measured in presence of SO^B salts and coaplesing 
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asents. The values fall -under tuo categories: 
(i). A lovj pj£ range of 1»462 to 6,368 In this range high values 
are obtained uhen either the anions form labile( not prely co-val-
ent ) conplezes or sufficient hydrogen ions are present to check 
the hydrolytic tendencies of the Cr(ii) and Cr(iii) ions. This 
holds good even in the case of aimnoniuEi chloride, Lou values are 
obtained in presence of acids and salts which form complexes iJith 
a very stable l^ igand e.g. oxalic, citric, and tartaric acids and 
their salts and sodium phosphate. 
(ii) A high pg raljge of 7,54 to 10.4s In this range high potential 
values are obtained with ammonlULa hydroxide and pyridine. The 
values attain constancy in s&(te of the fact that separation of 
the precipitate takes placoo This bohaviour is similar to that 
observed by the addition of EaOH ifhero the potential increases 
iJlth pg • It is rather intresting Jjo note that sodium tugstate 
gives a very high potential value although constancy could Jbst bs 
achieved . 
From the above it is seen that no linear relationship 
botJiJcen pg and potential is obtained, in presence of \feak acids 
and their salts. This behaviour is unlike that observed for HCl 
and EfeSCU, 
In most of these cases it has been found that unlike 
HCl, KCl, %S04 and I3a2S045 the potential takes a larger tin^ to 
attain constancy (e.g. a steady value is not attained in the case 
of tartarate, citrate, molybdate, tungstate and carbonate and even 
aftei* 1^ houro). Further, instead of the usual rise in potential 
tjith time, a fall is observed from the very beginning of the oxpori 
Donto 
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The anQaalout fceliaviour in potential changes observed 
by the addition of greon and violet chromic chloride to a chro-
aous solution under equilibriiu*i, could not be e35)lained on this 
basis and hence polarographic studies were attempted (vide chap 4). 
-:oOo:-
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T l 7 t ''"^ '"' 
to 
C H A P tg E R _ m 
Ca. iJlS OlilILIi':^  ^' CmiCMCTJS CHLOIIJIE AS AIT AHAKCTICAL HEACEia% 
Amongst tbQ ear l ie r \;orI:crs LIIO ucod ciJronous cIilorldQ 
for croantitaiTO cstlnis^tion o^ jxtoL Ions, Zint l aM ilicijadccr 
recoiiiiiGMed copper sulpimto for tiio jstandardisation of tko 
solutioa, Accorciliis to tjjcm the t i t r a t i o n can te curried oat 
saccessfully by i*eciuciii*i hot copper snlpiiate solution contain-
in i:^  tO iiO ^ iaydrocbloric acid, and i f the solution contains 
ijuch diloritljo tho rccluction i s ineonplete. However, \.i3oa di lute 
acetic acid ^;as used as e DediUui I c r t i t r a t i o n , prejjoaco of 
chloride ioa;b was found to ho cicsiroahlG. 
More recently liouG i/ork has IDGOD done on the est ination 
of chromous ions hy Isao WXSZM!^* ^ and Lingano and I-iedracii, 
i'ixj laiJtei' authors while studying tho red-uctioa of *4 aad*6 
selcniOLLitelluriuiii idth uhiu.oi-^ ions, have alteciptcd to find 
conditions of auidity under vihich tlie resul tc were nore accu-
r a t e . Zint l and Schloffer^ found that the presence of 2 to IS ^ 
sulphurlo ac^v. MUS necesciia'j fc- the rccuratc e s t imt ion of 
fe r r ic iron, and also that tho presence of hydrochloric acid 
interfered in tUe reaction, 'i'ho estinations .rerc quite; tmreliahlo 
iiTijrosence of more than W $ HCl. Similarly -ihen chroEou^ sulphate 
was used hy -.i^^-e author^ icr tliQ e s t i m t i o n of copper in preGcr,co 
of sulphuric aciu, the f i r^ t staee reduction,Cu(ii)- Cu(i),vas 
n o t prcdoiiaiiant. I'hc onci point was a l v a ^ detemdned 
, , Ui. acccn. hreal: vhen a l l the CuCii) vas reduced to ne ta l l i c 
For the Gstimatioii of iDercury(ii) u^l^ie chronous chloride 
ccpper. **^ * "^ 
Zintl and lUonadccr^ fourd that the presence of 5^ ECl was necessary 
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to give the theoretical resiats, greater concejitration giving 
higher values. Better restats were obtairied at higher temper-
atures. The presence of siilptraric aciti in the case of chromifeas 
sulphate, and hydrochloric acid or a chloride and acetic acid 
in the case of chromous chloride were found necesaary for the 
7 
estimation of silver and gold . Concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and calcium chloride solution have also heen used by several 
worlters as media for the estination of antimony and Moly-
Tsdenum* 
From the above, it is clear that hydrogen and chloride 
ions have got iC5)ortant role in the use of chromouis chlorido 
as an analytical reagent, but no systematic investigaticm 
seems to have been made on ttte actual role of these ions for 
the use of this reagent in analytical chemistry* This chapter 
deals with my iiivestigation on the use of chromous chloride 
in oxidation redaction potentinetric titrations. Copper sulphate 
as a neutral solution and in presence of H d , H2SO4, EAc , KCl, 
KgSO^, HH^ C^l , i^^y^O^t KaAc, nlxtopes of H d and fiCl, ^ 804 
and £2^04 etc vasftttrated against chormous chloride. Titrations 
•vexe also carried oafc at higher tempeirat-nees. 
In an oxidation reduction titration in ^ Mch the valency 
change is unity, the potential at the equivalence point E is 
given by Eq - vihere E^and Egare the electrode poten-
tials of the system Qxjp Bedj^ and Qxg - Redg respeirfcively. 
The reduction of copper sulphate by chromous chloride prodeeds 
in two stages. 
(a) Cu(ii)f Cr(ii) - Cu(i)+ Cr(iii) 
(b) Ga(i) 4- Cr(ii\) - ca 4 Cr(iii) 
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The potentials of the systems involved ares 
(1). Cu(ii) 4 6 - Ca(i) B - -0.163 
U i K Cu(i) 4 e i Ca E - -0.521 
(iii). Cr(il) • © - Cr(iil) E - 4.0,368 
(The maximaia value as detenalned by me, of E Q for Cr(il).Cr(iii) 
system in acid solution at a platinum electrode is taken here 
(vide page Ho* ) 
Hence E_ in the system (a) - 'VtV^ t PtgSg o.lO?5 V, 
H. ~ 2 
E„ " " (h) - -9,^2?. f Ot?^ ^  -0.0765 V. 
The sharpness of the sucesslve brea^ and the devi a-
tion from thettvioretlcal equivalenc© potential In the titration 
between copper sulphate and chraaous chloride in presence of 
acids and salts and at different temperatures are likely to 
point towards the ideal condition reqalred for fehe utility of 
chronous chloride as an analytical i^agent. 
Experimental; 
A fresh'neutral* solution of chromous chloride was 
prepared and transferred to the storage vessel vlth micro-
e 
burette arrangement and its strength dteroihed using standard 
peimanganate and ferrous ammonium sulphate. Anexactly IV'lO solu-
tion of copper sulphate was prep^?ed Ujpom A.R, sample and its 
strength determined iodonetrically. 3.0 H solutions of all the 
other reagents \«re prepared from A.H. samples by dissolving the 
calculated amounts in air free distilled water. 
5.0 c.c. of copper sulphate solution was taken in the air 
tight titration cell, varying amounts of the reagent added in 
succession and the total volume made upto 30 c.c* with requisite 
amount of air free water. The air in the cell was then completely 
Oi. 
displaced liy passings a current of nitrogen for abaat half an hour 
and the mixture vas titrated against chi^omoua chloriae solution 
using 1 ^ automaticpircoljurotto attached to thu storage assemhly 
a smooth platinum wire electrode in conjunction idth a s*c»e. va.s 
•used to record the potentials. 'jQie current of nitrogeli was used 
for stirring the mixture after eaah addition of chi'omouu cliloride 
and the inlet tuh© of the gas raised and tept above the i^olution 
"While taking the reaciings in order to avoid stirring "but at the 
same time to keep the nitrogen current through out the eiiiperiment 
The strength of chromous chloride solution was checked 
up frequently by Use potassium permanganate method. (Btirther confir-
mation v^ as made by comparing the readings frtaa the tvo breaks for 
the reduction of Gu(ii)). 2he readings are enetered as below: 
Volume of KHnO|[ solution taken - 10.0 c.c. 
Volume of CrCl2 solution added - 2.0 c.c. 
Strength of permanganate ^ O.OSS H 
Volume of ferrous solution required for the 
reduction of unused HSnO^ 
Volume of ferrous solution equivalent to 
10 c.c. of permanganate solux.ion 
Volume of ferrous solution equivalent to 
2,0 c.c. of chromouG chloride 
Z 4.66 c .c . 
:: 10.35 c.c . 
Z 10.75 -4.56 - 6»2»cc 
Strength of chromous chloride solution - 0.2739 H 
Estimation of t o t a l chromium* 
VolunG of chrcmous chloride used for oadLdatlon - 1.0 c .c . 
Volinso of ferrous solution required ) 
(deteimined potentiometrically) ) - 10.70 c .c . 
Concentration of chrotaium in moles/ l i t re - o*0152 
Concentratiun of Or( i l l ) in the sample - 0.0413 
The raUo of Cr ( i i i ) /Cr ( i i ) - 0.1508 
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mtra t ioas of Cug04 agednst chronous chloride tinder varying conditions > 
Strength of copper siilpliate - 0 .1 M 
Voltaao of copjrap siapiiate talson for each t i t r a t i o n - 5,0 c .c . 
Total voluiae made up (with roagent and H2O ) 2, 30.0 c .c . 
Strength of the reagent (original I in each case z 3»0 ^ 
(except Qa2S04¥here i t i s 2 1} 
5 c.c# Cu SO^ + 2 5 c»c. water in the t i t r a t i o n c e l l , 
lemperatupe z S4°C 
y A P If B ^?g i^;X> 




































Strength of C¥Cl2 




- 0 . 0 6 1 5 
- o . o d j s 
^ • 0 1 5 0 
- 0 . 0 1 1 5 
90.0060 
-0 .0060 








1.76 c c . 
0 .2868 H 













flt3i?atjlons SIX pgesencs of ¥a3?ylng aammt of HGXo 
5 cc. euSQA^ 1 cc« EC1424 cc HgO 5 cCeCuSO^S CC.HC1 '^ 23 cc ^ 0 
Strongth of HGl ^ 0«1 0 Strength of WSL z 0»2 H 
irol« of CrCl 











































































































^J^^J^ - 0,2809 M 
Z 1«80 cc 3o72 cc, 
0,2739 I S * S ? ^ ^ ^^ « 0,2877 D 0,2688 EI 
CrULg 
(Vide cuTTPs no, »r ) (Vido ctuETT© noo 18 ) 
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£(^5^uJIS--25S^ i:xw% no» xxxa« 
> SO cc H^ O 
St3?cia5t»i cf E d ^ 0o5 IT 
'''f»15 cc HgO 
StrsnstJi of H®. .-. 1®0 i ^ 
Volo 
«.> 

































" O o 3 ^ 
"0«1S5 
< Ja? Jf 
- 0 , 1 0 2 
-^OoCSo 
. ^ ^ - : ; 





""* _ " " . - : • / , 
1 
r. :-^"^^ 










J He!.. . ' ' 
Yolm 
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• • 1 ^ . , 1 
^ 0 ^ 







Cc r 3 
O.r'^'^'-/ •; 
(V i c j L:S:J y.0o^'=\) ( iJiLi O t . . V. -J .-i^) 
^ 






i' , 1 N H'"!, 
. X U I-* • 1 
^,. 5 N H~i 
1.(1 M H S ?, 
t-5 ly !*«. 
. 1-0 N M.-.l 
2L. 2 
•»2 . / 
17 i!^  
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TAWj^  yipciTI 
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xmMiJsim 
5 o«c» CUSO44 15 C.C. HCl 
4 10 c»c« HgO 
Strenijth of HCl ^ 1,6 H 
5 c.c* CoSO^f 20 c.c* HCl 
'4 G c.c» 1^0 
Strength of HCl • 2.0 N 










2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 
Break 
• 














P o t e n t i a l 
- 0 . 3 S 1 
-0^1D2 
- O . I M 
10.146 
- 0 . 1 3 8 
- 0 . 1 2 3 
- 0 . 1 0 0 
- 0 . 0 4 1 
- 0 . 0 3 3 









Vol . « 
- 0.2732 JT 
Df CrClg i 1.83 
(Vide curve Ho. z^ i ) 








8 2 . 5 
2 
0 .2632 H 
3 . 0 
V o l . of . 
CPCI2 
«• 






2 . 0 




3 . 8 
4 . 0 
Break 



















- 0 . 1 6 1 
- 0 . 1 3 0 
- 0 . 1 0 5 
- 0 . 0 6 8 
. 0 . 0 6 0 
- 0 . 0 3 2 






- 0.2748 H 
Vol . of CrClgs 1*82 







1 9 1 
2 4 . 6 
2 
0 .2631 
3 . 8 
) 
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Tltrmtiona In precence of varylnn amomits of KCl; 
5 c.c* CaS04 4- 1 c.c« £C1 
4 24 c.c. HgO 
Strengtli of KCa. - 0«1 H 
5 c.c* CaS04 4 1 c.c* £C1 
4 23 c.c« B2O 
Strength of K d - 0«2 N 
Vol. of "^  
CrClg 
-






2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 6 
3 . 6 
3 .76 

















P o t e n t i a l Al^ Ac 
- 0 . 2 8 2 




- 0 . 0 2 1 
- 0 . 0 1 6 







of CrCle z 1*75 
Strength of 
C r d ^ 
(Vide 
-0 .2809 H 









3 . 6 
0.2777 H 
) 
Vol . of 
CrClg 
« • 






2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 6 
3*6 
S.65 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 
Break 
Vol, of CrClg 
Strength of 
CrClg 
Potent ia l ^ E / A c 
- 0 . 3 2 1 
- 0 . 1 4 2 
- 0 . 1 2 5 
-0 .108 
-0.X)90 
- 0 . 0 4 8 
- 0 . 0 4 1 
- 0 . 0 3 4 




















M 0.2739 1 
) 
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•t- 20 c .c . lgO 
StTGHgtli o£ K d • 0^5 D 
6 c 
2ABLB x x x y m 
• c* CuSCkf 10 c.c» KCl 
4-16 c»c. . ^ 0 
Strongth of KCa. - 1.0 H 

























































































Brcali 1 2 
Vol.. of CrClg - 1.8 3.73 
Strcnut!! - 0.2777 0 0.2681 D 
BstQok 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg z 1»S 3.75 
StrcnstJi z 0.2777 H 0.2667 I 
(Vide curve Ho.zs ) (Vide caru© Ho. ^^) 
GG 
Q c*c* C^ Ol^ -^  35 c«c« SCO. 
J^ 10 c.c« HgO 
Strength ofSXSl - 1«5 H 
TABLE NO, g . 
5 C.C* CBSO4 •^  20 c«c« KCl 
7 4 5 c.c. HgO 
Strength of KGI - 2«0 B* 
Vol . of 
Cpdg 
•> 







3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 


















Potent ia l 
- 0 , 3 3 1 
• - 0 . 1 7 6 
- 0 . 1 6 2 
- 0 . 1 5 1 
- 0 . 1 4 2 
-0 .123 









512 r 1 .83 








2 5 , 5 
2 
3*8 
Vol . of 
crcag 
mm 






2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 
Break 













Vol . of CrC3 
Potent ia l 
- 0 . 3 4 8 
- 0 . 1 8 6 
- 0 . 1 7 1 
- 0 . 1 5 5 
- 0 . 1 4 8 
-0 .088 
- 0 . 0 7 6 
- 0 . 0 7 1 
- 0 . 0 5 0 






Lo - 1.80 










Siffengtli - 0.2732 E 0.2631 K Strength - 0.2777 K 0.2631 H 
(Vide cfureve So. 7^ ) (Vide curve Uo. X8 ) 
• I T ,'/ :, 
. ! 
>< 3 - - 1 
V 
>:> , , 
•--fv - 4 ? - . . . 
• a ^ . 
















, L 9 0. / / \ •  + 
3,- .-' . i N u 
JI I'l.C-'v if:..-' 
/V //;.:..' 
I 
RoGdlngs t]dLth BQSO^^ 
6 Co Co CiiSO/i- 1 CoC, I^SOA 
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5gABi^ _^jp.n« 
6 c.Co CUQO^ 2 c.Co HgSO^ 
St?ca2tii of 1^3%". 0e2 n^ 








































































































E2DCl3 1 2 
Tolo of CrCa.^  i lo86 3eC5 
SfcrojQstii « Oo2703 D 0o2?c3 U 
Ti-odli 1 
S'ui'cas'- '^ :i 0o273S I! 
0 
3 c 0-0 
0o87S9 H 
CFido camo E0o2-^) (7iLcLo CJITO rcoSa) 
90 
•^  20 c.c. HgO 
Stpength of 1^804 - C»6 E 
5 c«c» CuSQ^ -)- 10 c^c H2SO4 



































































































Broak 1 2 
Vol. of CrCl;^  -(1.0S5) 3.9: 
Strengtti of 
CrCa^ ^ r 0.2703 H 0.2703 H 
<Vid9 cm'VQ HOfSi) 
Break 1 
Vol. of GPCI^ - C1.90) 
Strength of 
CrCl, - 0.2631 fi 





4- 10 Co Co % 0 ' 
« • ? » . * _ • 




Oo-^ Co (So ' '^OoOSO 
TsaO « °0o0S7 
3.a7 « 
2 . 0 " 
I 
1 
Sou ^ I 














6 Co Co CurCL. 4 20 Co Co H^SOA 
n 
Stroa^'uh o<r HgSO ,^ ^^  2t>0 Lo 


















































Titrations in presence of varying amounts of I[agS%8 
TABIE XLVII. 
5m c.c* CaS04 4 a. c.c* I}a2SQ4 
f 14 c*c« H2O 
Strength of ^a^SQ^ ^ 0.1 N 
5 c .c . CaSCl4 •)> 2 c.c« Iiia2S04 
4 13 c^c. H2O 
Strength of Ba2S04 - 0,2 N 












3 . 6 
3 .7 

















































3 . 0 
3 .5 










































Break 1 2 
Vol. of Cra2 Z 1*9 3.68 
Strength - 0.2631 H 0.2717 II 
C Vide curvo Ho.35) 
Break l 2 
Vol. of CrCl2 z 1«95 3.7 
Strength - . 0.2664 H 0.2903 
( Viae curve Ho. 36 ) 
6 CoCo CuSOAf 6 C.Co I3Q2S04 
^ 10 CoCo HgO 
s i^-ons'fcSi of na so^« o«5 II 
S3 
gJBJJS „. L 
O COCJH^IISOA - ^ 10 CoCo n32S0A 
^ 5 c«Co HgO 
Volo of 
G r d g 
OoS 
l o O l 
?^3 
lo7 






















P o t o n t i r l 














A i i / A c 
l o 5 
4 











l o O 
J.O f 
l o O 
1.9 
2 e 0 
2 o 5 












































Eolo of CrCl^ s. " 
Kl^ ildo <aJ5?vo Eoo 38 ) 
0.2703 D 
^'Qdk 1 2 
Vole of CrCl^ .^ " 3o60 
b*'uvCiir;wi ii «> 0e27A7 U 
(~iL!/D Cai-"vO rOc^^ ) 
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TABLE U . 
5 c .c . CaS0.4 16 c.c, Ka SO 4 0 cc. ^ 0 














































































• H i - ' 
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f j - - . 
^-^, 
- ' ^ ^ f T f i » , , — ^ • . 











- -*•> v i * . 
^ r 
C U R u P i i -' .1 
•.--w I' , • < . , 
i^O 0 ! <•-•' I '^ 
^ i 0 - : . ' j 
i<J,0-5^N 
H i . i• '•^  • • 
i^ (4 {•bt'^ 
Us X-OK 
•• : ' . r 




- - - ' " - ' • - ^ • - ^ ^ r - -
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t i t r a t i ons in presence of varying aiaount of acgtlc acicL. 
TAELE LIT, 
o c*c. CaS0^^ 1 c.c» HAc 
^ 24 C.c, BgO 
Strength of HAc . ^  0»1 K 
TmM L i n , 
5 c . c . C11SO44 2 c.c* HAo 
4 23 c.c» BgO 
Strength of HAc - 0,2 H, 
Break 1 2 
Vol, of CrCL^ -(1»9) 3.7 
Strength - <0,2631 H) <0,2703 B 











2 , 0 
3,01 
3 , 6 
3 ,6 


















































2 , 0 










































Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCa^ (1.93) 3,72 
Strength - (0.2576 H) 0.2688 E 
( VidG cureve Eo. ^ ) 
£3 
5 CoCe> CaSO^  4 5 C9C0 HAc 
Stesagtii of HAc r 0o5 2 
« ' ' ' : a ^ W « » l » « i » « > l ' » « » « » — — — » — — » » • » — » i i i I- I n i . III! 
¥alo of Potential -^  E/ Ae 
S c«C9 CoSQ^ ^ 3X) CoC© HAc 
Strongth of HAc ^  1»0 H 














































































- 0 . 0 5 6 
«0*C32 
O^COS 









(i=» • 0 8 ¥01* of GrClgs -
( Vitlo cartrc noc4i) 
97 
lABIE LVI. 
£5 c«c. CaSp^4- 15 c . c . M c 
4 10 C.C. BgO 
Strength of HAc :^ 1*5 ^ 
BresHs. 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg fe (1»9) 3.72 
Strength - 0.2631 H 0.2688 
(Vide curve Ho.44) 
lABLB LVII. 
5 c . c . CaS0^4 20 c . c . HAc 
4 5 c . c . HgO 

































































3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4.0 
of 





































Vol. of CrClgi -
2 
3.68 
Strength i - 0.2717 H 
(Vide cui've Uo. 4S ) 
03 
Titrations in presence of varying anounts of sodltan acetate: 
5 c,c» CaSd^4 I C.C. NaHc 
H 24 c»c» H 0 
Strength of laHc - O.l N. 
5 c«c, Cusq^4 2 c.c* HaHc 
4 23 c.c. H 0 










2 . 0 
2 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 .6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
















P o t e n t i a l 
• 0 . 1 8 1 
- 0 . 0 3 4 
- 0 . 0 2 0 
- 0 . 0 2 0 
- 0 . 0 2 0 
-O.OIS 
-O.OIJS 
- 0 . 0 1 2 
-0 .010 
- 0 . 0 0 6 
- 0 . 0 0 3 
• 5.002 
O.054 
0 . 1 3 1 
^E/AQ 
0 




6 . 5 
58 
39 
Vol . Of 
CrCl2 
aV' 






2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 















P o t e n t i a l A ^ A c 
- 0 . 1 1 0 
- 0 . 0 2 4 
- 0 . 0 2 1 
- 0 . 0 2 0 
- 0 . 0 1 8 
• 0 . 0 1 7 
- 0 . 0 1 6 
- 0 . 0 1 2 
- 0 . 0 1 5 
- 0 . 0 1 4 
- 0 . 0 1 2 
- 9 . 0 1 0 







Strength z - 0.2597 I 
( Vide ciirve Ho. 46) 
Ho good irroak in e i ther scage 
(Vide curwe Bo.47) 
^9 
Titrations in presence of KCl & HCl. 
TABI£ IS. 
5 c.c , CuSe44. 1 c.c, ECl 
«. 1 c.c. KCl 4 23 c*c. H2O 
SIreagth ot fiCl - 0.1 H 
KCa « 0.1 H ti 
TABLE Ul 
5 c*c« CUSO44 1 c.c« HCl 
- 10 c.c. ECl \ 14 c.c# H2O 
Strength of HCl - 0,1 IT 










2 . 0 
2 .5 
3 . 0 
3.6 
3 . 6 
3 .7 























































3 . 8 
4.0 
c.c. 





































Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCl^- 1.75 ^,65 
Strength z 0.2858 H 0.2739 U 
(Vide curve Ko.. A8 ) 
Break l 2 
Vol. of CrCl^- 1.82 3.75 
Strength - 0.274B H 0.2667 N 
(Vide curve No. 4<^  ) 
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TABLE LXII 
5 c , c . CtiSQ4^ 10 c.c* fiCl 
\ 1 c . c . KCl A 14 c , c . HgO 
Strength of UCl - 1«0 II 
E " K d - 0 . 1 N 
yABI^ LXIII 
5 c.c« CUSQ44 10c»c. HCl 
4 3D KOL 4 5 c . c ^20 
Strength of HCl - 1.0 H 






































































4 . 0 




































Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCl2 - 1.83 3.76 
Strength - 0.2732 H 0.2667 K 
(Vide curve Bo. ^^ ) 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCl2r 1*82 3.8 
Strength z 0«274B il 0.2G31 H 
(Vide curve No. BI ) 
















J8.-VES Afe tc b S 
\-«. V"-/«4fe.,Ai«. o f _ _ 
C ! h/" ' .HT,Ci5T ^•.:,.,,' 
o^:A,f.' 
O ' 1 f-i HtA • ^ 't-- K s i 
0 - i *' -^ ' N -, 
1. O N i. 4- .-:;. •, >J ,, 
' • O N . , + • r,; >.[ ,_ 
O ' ! r J H ; " • '• ' . f i ' , , 
O- 1 M <- + (. o M '. 
I O N ' , / •+ o 1 N ,, 
\ • O N , --V O .») S N 




Titrations in presence of E2SOSA & l^SO^^ 
T4Bm_ISK. 
5 c.c» CaSS44 1 c .c . H2SO4 
4 2 c»ci» I%S044 22 Co Co H2O 
r 
Strongtii of H2SO4 « 0.1 H 
EagSO^^ Oo 1 H tt tt 
TABLE I ^ . 
5 c .c . GuS§44 1 c. c, U^SOA 
^ 20 c .c . i:82S04«^  <:= CeCo E2O 
Strength of HgSq^^OQl.n 
« " MQQO^ I»O n. 
1 



































- 0 , 2 5 1 
Co - 0 . 0 4 9 
- 0 . 0 6 6 
- 0 , 0 6 8 
^ »0 .0S1 
' - 0 . 0 6 4 
-0e035 
- 0 . 0 2 4 
- 0 . 0 2 6 


























3 , 7 
3»8 
















Vol , of CrClp 
- 0 , 2 2 5 
-0 .042 
- 0 . 0 4 9 
-0 ,047 
- 0 , 0 4 2 
- 0 , 0 3 9 
- 0 , 0 3 0 
- 0 , 0 0 4 
















Jtrcngth - 0.2G31 II 0,2703 B 
( Vide cnrv?5 !l0c 52 ) 
Strength - 0.2534 E 0o27SD U 
(Vid- curve ITo, ^ 3 ) 
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T i t r a t ions i n presenco of ace t i c acid and so5dlum a c e t a t e : 
& c c . CltSO/^ 1 c . c . HAc 
4 1 c . c , HaAc 4 23 c . c . BgO 
Strongtii of EAc - 0 . 1 n 
" " BaAc - 0 . 1 2f 
Vol. of Po ten t i a l ^ ^ A c 








3 .5 n 
3.6 » 
3.7 « 
3 .8 « 
4 .0 « 
6 ^^  : _ 
-0.178 
-0.037 










0 . 1 Q 2 
0.170 
TABLE LXIX 
6 c . c . CuSQ^ 4- lOc .c . IIAc 
1 c . c HaAc 4 14 c . c . H^O 
Stpen^tia of EAc : : 1.0 H 
« " BaAc - 0 . 1 H • 
Vol. of Potential AV'^c 
CrClo 
jireak * 2 
Vol. of CrCJ s 1«35 3.7 
Strength - 0.25C34 H 0.2703 M 








2 . 0 












































Vol. of CrClg - - (3.75) 
StreiigtJa - - 6.2067 U 
(Vide curve Ho. 57 ) 
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SABLE LXyi 
5 c,c» CfuSO *^ 2 c , c , HagSO^ 
4 10 c . c , J^S0^4 13 c.c« JBgO 
Strength of EgSO^ 1,0 H 
ti 
" l^SO^ 0 .1 N 
TABLE I3CVII 
6 c .c , CtiSO^> 10 C.C, HgSO^ 
4 15 c . c , EagSO^ 
Strength of HgSO^ - 1 IJ 
» " ^ S O ^ ^ 0,75 H 



























































2 . 0 
3.0 
3.6 





































Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCln z (1-96) 3.66 
iitren^itla - (0.2564 H) O.ir/39 
Break 




(Vide curve IJo. ^^ ) ( Vide curvti Ho.sr) 
titrations in presence of KCl & HAc: 
6 c»c» CaS044 1 ©•c* ECl 
4 1 c,c« HAc 4 23 c,c* HgO 
Strength of K d § 0«1 H 
" HAc • 0*1 H tt 
lABIfi I3KI 
5 c.c» CQSO44 16 c,u# KCa 
4 6 c.c» HAc 4- 6 c.c» UgO 
Strength of KCa - 1»6 H 






i . 6 
1,75 
1.85 
2 . 0 
2 .5 
3.0 
6 . 5 
3 . 6 
3,7 
3 . 8 


















































l . B 
1.85 
1.9 
2 . 0 
3«0 
3.5 
3 . 6 
















































Strengtfi - 0»2631 h 0.2703 II bferength - 0.273y ii 0.2631 K 
(Vide curve Ho. 58 ) (Vide curve Ko« s*^ ) 
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TABLE L2GCII 
6 c . c . CuSO '^f 6 C.c. KCa 
4 15 c.c» HAc * 5 cc.HcO 
Strenctii of KCl - 0#5 H 
« " HAo - 1#5 H 
yABLE LXXIII 
5 c.c» CuS0^4 ID c.c, KCl 
+ 10 c.c, HAc i 6 c.c. BgO 
Strength of KCa * 1»0 K 











2 . 9 
3 « 5 




















- 0 . 1 0 2 
- 0 . 0 9 0 
- 0 * 0 9 2 
-O.OS^. 
- 0 . 0 8 0 
- 0 . 0 7 3 
- 0 . 0 3 4 
-0»03G 
^-O.OOS 
- 0 . 0 2 6 
- 0 . 0 6 6 
0 . 2 4 6 
0*269 
bW ^ c 
4 




1 2 0 . 6 
8 . 6 
Vol* of 
C r d g 
-
0 . 5 « . « • 
1 .0 





3 . 0 2 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
3*9 






























A 5 / Ac 









Vol* Of CrCl,^ 
Strength - 0.2703 W 0,2667 H 
(Vide ci^rve Ko. 6 D J 
Break l 2 
Vol of (MJlo z. '^'^^ S.9 
Strength - 0.2703 H 0.2564 H 
(Vide corvG IIo*6r ) 
•iT.v;.-r\c"~-. ("F ;iripv?:k . .v/HJi*: 
B7 .^ €o 
At ^^.^ 
By 
: • : ? 
K3 
t 4 
-UkVE;- ;\^ •> t 5-
1 . . SUiT.-^^, I . . . 
*(..^ t^ -.k. tr-^:;. ;^^UJ. 
; , , , J (. 









The follovrfLng readings were takoi a t 55°C • Tbe t i t r a -
tion ce l l vas ]£ept in a iiiater bath heated over a hot plate with 
regAlator arrangsoent* 
Titrat ion in nentral laedixims 
!gAgi£iM;y. 

















































0 . ^ 7 
0.251 , 







BreaJs 1 2 
Vol. of CrCLg z l^SS 3.7 
Strength - 0,2703 H 0.2703 H 
(VidG curve Ho. 62. ) 
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l i tga t ions in presence of HClt 
lable LXXy. 
a o.c. CaS044 5 c . c . HCl 
<f 20 c^c. BgO 
Sjbrengtii of HCa - 0.6 H 
6 c-c . C?aS044 10 c#c, HGl 
•f 15 c .c . ^ 0 










2 . 0 
2 . 1 
3 .0 
3 . 5 
3 .6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 .2 

























- 0 . 0 0 9 
0.001 




















2 . 0 
2 .5 
3.0 
3 . 5 
8.6 
3 . 7 
3.79 
4 .0 







































Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrCOg - 1.86 3.75 
Strength ^ 0.2703 H 0.2667 H 
(Vide carve Ho. ^"^ ) 
&?6ak 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg - 1.86 3.75 
Strength - 0.2703 M 0.2667 H 
( Vide carve Ifo. 64) 
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T A B I E L m i l 
5 c . c . CaSCl4.<^  20 c . c . £Ca 
Strength of HCl z 2 .0 H 
t i t r a t i o n s i n presence of KCl. 
5 c«c« CoSQ^^ & c.c* £C1 
4 20 C.C. B^O 










2 .0 % 
2.5 n 
3.0 « 
3.5 « ( 
i 
3.6 " 1 
3.7 « 
3.8 « 
4 . 0 tt 













































































Break l 2 
Vol. of CrCLg - 1.88 3.8 
Strength - 0.2667 K 0.263 H 
(Vide cairve Ho. 6s ) 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg - 1.8 3.7 
s t rength : : 0.2777 H 0.2703 H 




2. Cusq^4 10 c . c . 
t 15 c . c . 
KCl 
H2O 
St reng t i i of K d - 100 U 
V o l . of 
CrClg 
-







2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 .69 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 














P o t e n t i a l A E / A c 
•0 .S46 
• 0 . 0 7 1 
• 0 . 0 7 4 
• 0 . 0 7 0 
• 0 . 0 6 4 
• 0 . 0 4 5 
0.008 
• 0 . 0 0 7 
- 0 . 0 2 0 












Brealc 1 2 
Vol. of CrCl2 §, ^•85 3.7 
Strength • 0.2703 H 0.2703 II 
(VldQ curve Ho. 67 ) 
!CABLE LXXX. 
S e c . CuSO f^ 20 c . c . KCa. 
^ 6 c.c. EQO 
Strength of KCl z 2.0 H 
Vol . of 
CrClg 
«» 






2 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 6 
3 . 6 
3 .69 
3 . 8 
•1.0 
4 . 5 














P o t e n t i a l A ^ / A c 
• 0 . 2 5 7 
-0 .082 
- 0 . 0 7 3 
- 0 . 0 7 5 
- 0 . 0 6 4 
^ . 0 5 4 
0 . 0 2 1 
0.000 
-0 .026 
- 0 . 0 1 0 










8 7 . 5 
5 . 2 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of C3?Cl2z 1.85 3.85 
Strength - 0.2703 H 0.2597 H 
(Vide curve Mo.68) 




0 Ivv. bycs i * * '^ of — -
68 2.0N .. 
71 » - 5 N ., 
73, VBN C-H^CXJpH 
. /\1 ..IT 
' 1 - .*•, '•( r 
-,/^uh'i; 
J 3 • • . / < . ' r ^ ' 










. l , w U . 
- . . 0 1 
i ^ ' * .-. 








I l l 
TABIE LXXmi 
5 c . c . CoSOj-^  15 c . c . HgSO^ 
4 10 c . c . BgO 
Strength of H2SO4 ^ 1,5 E 
vol . of 













4 . 3 
II 
n 






















T i t r a t i o n In presence of Ma2SQ^& H2SQ^ 
TABI£ LKXXTf 
5 c . c . CudO^ t 10 c - c . H2^0^ 
+ 10 c . c . HagSO^ + 6 c . c . HgO 
Strength of SQSQ^ ^ 1.0 H 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of CPCL^ Z - 3-75 
Strength z - 0.2667 H 
( Vide curve So, 7» ) 
Vol of 























































Vol. of CrCa^ (2.0) 
2 
3.70 
Strength - 0.2500 H 0.2703 H 
(Vide curve Ho. 7a ) 
no 
Titration in presence of KGl & HC1» 
TABLE LXXXI 
6 CO. CUSO4 f UO c.c, HCl 
i 2D c»c. ECa i 5 c.c. H2O 
Strength of HCl - 1.0 ^ H 
" " K d - 1.0 H 
Titrations in presence of H2SO4 
TABLE L X W ? 
5 C.C. CaS04 + 6 c.c. H2SO4 
•f ^  C.C. H2O 










2 . 0 
3 .0 
8 . 5 
3 .6 
3 .7 
2 . 8 
4 . 0 















P o t e n t i a l 
- 0 . 2 7 0 
- 0 . 0 9 1 
- 0 . 0 9 5 
- 0 . 0 9 6 




• - 0 . 0 1 6 
0.000 
0.010 




A j ^ A C 
















2 . 0 
2 . 2 
3 . 0 
3 . 6 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 
4 . 0 
4 . 5 
• of 
CrGl2 















P o t e n t i a l A E / A c 
- 0 . 2 2 1 
- 0 . 0 4 6 
- 0 . 0 6 1 
- 0 . 0 6 8 
- 0 . 0 5 3 
- 0 . 0 4 6 
- 0 . 0 3 6 
- 0 . 0 2 6 
- 0 . 0 2 3 
- 0 . 0 2 0 





0 . 2 6 1 
7 . 5 






Braak 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg - 1.85 3.9 
Strength z, 0.2703 N 0.2564 H 
( Vide carve Eo. 69 ) 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrClg - 1.95 3.8 
Strength - 0.2564 H 0.2831 H 
(Elde curve Ko.yo ) 
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Titration In presence of HAc Titrations In presence of KCl & HAc 
TABLE LXXSCy 
5 c.c* 002044 15 CO* HAc 
4 10 c,c. HgO 
Strength of HAc :: 1*5 & 
TABLE L m V I 
6 c.c, C11SO44 5 c»c. KCl 
4 10 c.c. HAc 4 10 c,c. HgO 
Strength of KCO. - 0*5 H 
















4 . 5 











































2 , 1 
3.0 
3 .5 




































4 . 3 
25 
22 
7 . 3 
2S9 
4 4 
Break 1 3 
Vol. of CitCag z(2.86) 3.76 
Strength - 0.2703 K 0.2667 B 
(Vide table HO.VB) 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of CrClgi 1.83 3.70 
Strength - 0.2732 I 0.2703 H 
(Vide tahle Ko. 74.) 
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5 CeCo CniiC"^  4 25 CoCo SCI 4" 10 t;»c* imc *}- 6 CoCo % 0 
S^;roi!2<u a-: II<Xf. ;^ loO L 























































•JGI2 r. 1»S3 
- 0o2732 










n 0,2=?^ J 
(T'-":: uifiJ roo 75 ) 
••0 3-
? 
\ / - I 
TITRKVICM CF COPPtR S'.'LVHt.,\F AuAlNST CrCi2_ 
9 
CV'!<VE .^  / 4 lo ( ,' V 
~^ i c-t)—• 
'1 




/ t b 
V / u 
7 7b 
0 - 3 M K c i V \^•' H 
\ - ; <.i ., » i'-4 
C - o H N i.^Ci 
V. S N , 
t , • : N / • ' i • • 
, , c • ' ' - 1 • ' * '• • ^ 
*^ -^
t " - . 






• * ; . - . 
^4... , . - - ^ y ' 
! '£? 
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Titrat ions in presence of amonluia chloride? 
TABIfi LXXXyill TABLE UXUX 
5 c .c , CUSO44 5 c.c» 1]%G1 
4. 20 c .c . %© 
Strength of EH^Cl - 0.5 H 
6 c.c. CUSO44 16 CO* B%C1 
^ 20 c.c« E2O 
Strength of HH^Cl - 1.6 H 
Vol . of 
CrCl2 
• 
0 . 5 c.e« 
0.99 " 
1.5 " 
1 .7 " 
1 .8 » 
1.89 " 
2 . 0 " 
3 . 0 " 
3 . 5 " 
3 . 6 " 
3 . 7 " 
3 . 8 " 
4 . 0 « 
4 . 5 " 
P o t e n t i a l 
-0 .266 
• 0 . 0 7 8 
- 0 . 0 7 7 
- 0 , 0 8 0 
- 0 . 0 7 4 
- 0 , 0 7 3 
- 0 . 0 2 4 
- 0 , 0 3 0 
-0 .046 
- 0 . 0 2 7 
-0 .03S 




A V AC 
• 
1 





Vol . of 
CrClg 
• 






2 . 0 1 
3 . 0 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 














Potent ia l 
- 0 .288 
- 0 . 0 9 0 
- 0 . 0 8 6 
- 0 . 0 8 1 
- 0 , 0 6 3 
- 0 . 0 2 0 
^ • 0 0 5 
- 0 . 0 0 4 
- 0 . 0 3 3 
- 0 . 0 1 6 




A ^ A c 





1 1 . 5 
Break 
V41. of CrClg r 1-85 
2 
3.75 
Strength - 0.2W)3 K 0.2667 II 
{ Vide curve 1J0..76*) 
Break 1 2 
Vol. of Cra2 1-83 3.8 
Strength i 0.2732 I 0.2631 K 
Vide curve ilo, 76b) 
115, 
'.::*.l-:.'a'uiojio in picnonco o.-C IIAc cncl :il.W,, 
, ' - - • / • -^ 
. *, * i > ^ 






l o 8 o " 
2o6 " 
3 . 0 " 
3 « 5 « 
306 " 
307 " 
3.8 j " 
<loO " 
« ' a i . Ifc Jt fcn* 
L = c> 
. ^ i . * . - . 















Brcai^  - 2 
Vole o<: Qv^fJ^ :t 3^86 3c7C 
StrcnstJi .". Ocri70y H 0v2S37 H 
o Co Co QJBO^^,^ 10 Co Co : 'Pl 
-^ 10 Q-Uo -Ii-3 '*f' O C=no F3O 











2 « 3 
3 a 0 
3 . 3 
3 . 7 
3 . S 
4 o 0 
<::s5 
Bi'oak 
'o lc OS 
^:^ 
B 















C P G I 
Pc'::on<:lrl 
« 0 , £ Y : : 
«^0«CI^ O 
- 0 . 0 3 1 
" 0 , 0 3 4 
-O0O6O 







0 . 0 0 1 















S'urcus'l^  - 0O2T:B r. o,23iii r 
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Uy results on the effect of adds, salts and their mixtures 
on the titration carried out hetueen copper sulphate and chronous 
chloride are suiamarised in the foUovdng tables 
_ T A B'J. E XCII 
Table {Reagent i Concentration t Strength oi c<cv from |Hature of the curves* 
Ho. ji of the reagent fist i^ak t"^^ Break fist break |2nd break' 





































































o a H 1 0 . 2 H 
i 0 . 5 H 
' 1.0 H 
1*6 li 
2 . 0 K 
0 . 1 H 
0 .2 B 
0 . 5 H 
1.0 H 
1.6 K 
2 . 0 n 
0 . 1 H 
0 . 2 H 
0 . 6 H 
1.0 K 
1.5 H 
2 . 0 H 
0 . 1 N 
0 .2 H 
0 . 6 H 
1.0 H 
1.6 B 
0 . 1 H 
0 . 2 H 
0 . 6 n 
1.0 X 
1.5 H 
2 . 0 N 
0 . 1 H 




































» 1.0% " 
" O.llJ, " 
" L O S , ' 
0 .11 , , . 0.2748 
1.0H, 0.2732 





































F . S . 
S .P . 



















F . S . 












. S . 
s. 
s. 
s. S.F . 






























,e JHeageiit | Concentration 












^ S O ^ - Vla2^0^ 
n » 
II tt 
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Discussiont 
Copper sulphate solution is ustially recommended for the 
estimation of chromous ions. The following conclusions have heen 
artived at by carrying out titrations of chromous chloride against 
standard copper su|jj)hate solution in presence of acids and their 
salts, and at higher temperature. 
From the summarised table (Eok ^^ ) as wen as from the 
curves (vide curves Eos. >6 te77 ) it may be seen that all though 
the secohd break (where Cu(il) is reduced to Cu)is pronounced in 
ma^Arity of cases, sharp break in the first stage is observed in 
presence of HCl, KCl or a mixtiire of HCl and KCl. At higher 
concentrations of HfiO. or KCl the seperation of cuprous chloride is 
not observed and in these cases qiiite sharp breaks at the first 
stage (Cu(il) —CJu(i)) of reduction are obtained. With B2SQ4 
the second break is fair-^ snarp but with Ha2S04 or a mixture of 
^|fkS04 and E2SO4 typical titration curves are not obtained. From 
the large number of experiments it was found that although che chla 
ride ions (may be from HCl or E^Cl ) are competent enough to give 
typical titration curves (with two breaks), the presence of acids 
(hydrogen ions) is highly desireabl6 since it allows a ste^y value 
quickly after the addition of saali quantities, of the tltrant. 
The equilibrium potentials expected at the two stages of 
reduction (0wl076 V and -0.0765 V) are not realised in any case. 
Thia however docsnot aff^ec^ whe dAtermination of the strength of 
the solution. Results coinciding with the values obtained by other 
methods (0.2739 K) are achieved by considering the second stage 
reduction for lower concentrations of fiCl or KCl or both while 
IIB 
4 higher concentrations of these electrolytes give such concorant 
values even from the first break. As for other electrolytes only 
in a few scattered cases (lower concentrations of H2S04and B&2^^4i 
HAc and KCl at the first stage, KCl and HAc at a high temperature 
13H4CI at a high temperature and 13H4CI and HAc ), values approxi-
mating the real concentration of chromous chloride could he obtain-
edfi The titrations at higher temperatures give values lower than 
the actual concentration of chromous chloride. The oMy advantage 
of earrying out experiments at a higher temperature is that the 
equilibrium is attained easily (i.e. the steady potemtial is real-
ised soon after the addition of the titratnt). 
Since the reaction Cr(ii) + Cu(ii) g—Cu(i) ^ Cr(iii) 
involves two unsteble ions the necessary conditions for carrying 
out the titration is to keep both of them in stable form while 
carrying out the reaction. This can onl? be achieved when complex-^ 
ing agents are present, and preferably sufficient H* ions to check 
their hydrolysis are present together with complexing anions. The 
ptirpose cannot be achielsed by taking complexing agents like citrate 
tartrate or oxalate or corresponding acids since,as Simai earlier 
they give precipitates or complexes with strong lj.gands which, 
although, atabiid.se the lower valency state of both Cu and Cr, do 
not give free ions for the reaction. T M S would result in giving 
flat curves from which the strength of chromous chloride cannot 
be determined. 
Frdm the extensive study o& these titrations it is found 
that the conditions laid down by Zintl and Rienacker(loc cit) 
for using chromous chloride as an analytic al reagent need 
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Liodiricationse It is to ba observed that nsithor the prosonce of 
OGCOSS of chloride nor higher tcmpcraturo is nocosoary fox' obtciniicZ 
good rosiats. On the contrary encess of CV ions hslp in rccliMO" 
ins the first break in a more striking cianner than when louor CCT" 
loiJor 
centration of the ion isused. Also^valuos for the concentration of 
chromous chlorido are obtained on carrying out titrations at high 
tonperatures. 
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C H A P T E R IV. 
POLARCKSAPHIC STUDY <F VARIOOS SAMPLES Qg Cr(lll). AHD Gr(li)» 
It has tieen seen from potential measopoiaents tbat the 
normal potential (EQ) of a chromous-chromic syatem is dependent 
on faabtors like the concentration of the solution, the presence 
of H* and other foreign ions and above all on the electrode used. 
Also the different varieties of chromic chloride,ishen added to 
the solution or formed durinc its oxidation, seemed to influence 
the redox potential values ( vide chapter II )• Some such obser-
vations, therefore, suggested the necessity of investigating ttoo 
behaviour of chromcns and chronic ions at the dropping mercury 
electrode* 
M^Demassieux and J^Heyrovsky^ in 1B2Q studied the pola-
rography of Cr(iii)« The polarograms showed breaks in the curve 
at 0.7 V. and 1,35 V, indicati:^ that the electro-chemical redac-
tion of Cr(iii) takes place in tm stages* 
1. Cr'*' 4 1 e Cr**, 
2. Cr*** 4 3 e Cr • 
They observed that $he addition of acid does not exert 
any effect on the deposition potential showing that H' ions do 
not enter into electrolytic process Ttfhich may be thus expressed 
entirely by the reaction Cr**' -f 1 e Cr**. The deviation 
potential lS^ caa the theoretical valuds suggested that it was 
easier to reduce the green coig>lex CpGl2(^0)4 Cl»2 B2O than 
the violet form CrC^Og CI3 which predominates in dilute solu-
tions • The reduction of various chromic alums ^ rere also studied 
by these authors and found that the curvet, for alums showed a 
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aore abrupt j?iso tjaan tiioso for chlorides 02? si!lpi3£i\;oc '..Ir-.s \XLn 
esplained t>y asuning that an inperfoct equi l ib r i te ozimtoci bot-^ 
U3on the groen cnci the v io le t nodifiisitioaso 
Ihe polaro^raphy of Isciiioric c:^'c^iu . r;al._ !icto rr>.o 
studied by JoDoltflLLIS and he observed tuo steps, the fsxst 
a t «loO<a Vc ( vso SoCoeo) iih^ch did not change ijith dilution^ 
The second Esrgcd ultli B discharge stop a t 0,02 U solution 02? 
higher concentrationo The gro^n chroi-^ uri* stdphato under goes 
is?2*evcpsiblo reductiono He also observed ttiat the v io le t alun 
changed to green on heating and shoi:ad a polarogpaH sjxdlap to 
that of green chromic sulphate^ 
Mtor in 2B4S) ihgune and Pccsok'^ studilod ths Ii;i:xlj/uls 
current of chroaic ion^ FPOH a s^r^tcr^-'.'^.c ln73::t:l3a"l^.on a." t ' : j 
:.:oia7?03rap::lc :.^:::.-rlcu:.' of C3?(iii) ion in I£G1 and iJciGlQ :.o;:; 
tKat 
flons thoy found ^tho optinmm conditions fo3? troll defined doublet 
uavo ims (1) a concentration of supporting electrolyte of O d U 
01' Iocs (2) liic rz^Jzi.'zL P2(r:icnt0) rci^-lO^j fi:c_\ \-:.:3 hcTit'ol^cio 
o2 GH'lll) ciiu (y) a concentration of 0,005 to 0,01 ^ gelatin 
as nasiEoia supprcsco:?o 
IJirac; uju f i r s t vave tras c":*-7octJ^  proporWjial t.o concen« 
ti'ationjtho second t.'as rcrr.O:*.':'.."O' C:::n "r.-.^c cuf. rLncrersod ui th 
© . 
•olio ci-nalt-.-rr-"-; L ^ fr.a'''en cf :.: :"."a ; r. ; roiluct of hydrolysis o 
..„:; Gi:3ve authojj-^TJ.^o studied the polarocx'aphic k> i^i:Vvici\'? of 
ctooiaiuia t i i ) -^^  sujpcjClnc electrolytes containlrt:: IIGl^  QjXIL^i 
SCi! J Citrate; ' .' '::><,2:--2:'/:2^ "c::-;ct-j lac&.':>Or> jruccloauC; 
c-_^ i\ 0CLlicJ>late J^ H--^  irc^aia buffers § cuC. llo^p^ anrl J^r-:::/ c 
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A reversible oxidation of Cr** ion and a nearly reversible redac-
tion of Or*'* occuTQd in saturated GaCXle at -0,61 (vs. s.c.e.) 
The SClT complex was irreversibly o:3d.dieed with E/2 of -0.86 V., 
this potuntial beinii a friction 'of SClf concentration • Thoy 
could not observe un^ QQUJ^IDIS. formation in weal: acids aad the 
yaves VQTC similar to that in KC1» At higher Pg , the oxidation 
¥ave \m.B displaced negatively and the half wave potential of the 
different complexes of Cr(ii) was takon &sd a measuro of their 
i»educing power* The half wave potentials varied with different 
electrolyte and theii' coaconirationf A few of their results are 
sQiamarised belowj-
Sapportin£ elec 
0 , 1 H £ ^ 
Sat* KCa. 
Sat* CaClo 
0*05 H KCis 
0*6 M KCKS 
1*0 H KGUa 
rtrolyfco 
. 
0*1 H ISX^ QE 5 M 
0*5 H BGOm 
0*1 M (G%)4H* Br* 
EE4CI 























Lingan© and Kerlinger found that Cr(iii) ions form 
a stable coaplc in an H/10 pyridine - h/2D pyridlnimn. chloride 
which reduces to rhronoua state and producing a step -with B/2 
- 0*S6* A half wave potential of -i«0 V* was observed for Cr*** 
6 
in salaarated tataric addj proKbly due to reduction of chroiaic 
tatarate* 
i^on the aLovc it 1,; evident thit ^nst as the potentio-
lUDtic deterninaUoii of tho electrode poteiitial of the chronous-
chroiiic sys^<«n depends ofi various factors like p of the medium, 
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fcviia of Cr ( i i ) ; clGc'ci^odo L-2t:;raai cJCo $ tli^ polLii-o-'.ci:;l3:'.o 
do1;orBlna"fcion ox E/2 also cCiici.Cs on .j^ay CULCJI jTcc'^ or.^ c Ilmcoc 
in support cf iiy o''i:3orVGt.''.o"QG fj^ oa wlio pooaaliom'Oiic n'oicUco 
M nth the ciu'onofUG solution proparod "by the rocLuctiOii OA ^rcoa 
chronic chlopic'o u l th zinc cud liyclroclaloric acid i t t/ao t-jiou^ht 
wopth iMlo to ca3?ry out COLID polajro^rapM-c studies on diAforoat 
vaS7ictios of Cr(il.i.) €md Cr(i i} under idcr.tical conclitioiif;o IDic 
diapterg doGln \rlth Ejy invcDti:;atlon on tbc cathotlic ;.c(3uot.^ .oii 
of the violot and greon (lx)th frcsiily proparod anti a.'^ cf; 
of the solution)o ^^cxietioc of chroEdc diloTido rrid tlir.t r.' 1 ' -
seqplo obtained 10 the osid£?.tion of circo-iui r cl-Icr.ic::^ r/fs fo:c 
t>o r-^ .of.Li; -.•.'^ :: c<.' cMJ^ fo:-crl,t Golntioan of cbixsioiic cJxLorid^ 
cliu.liis itD succ3csive osiclation bD,YQ tlt>o tosa dotsiiiinddc Sic 
ez;psriments iKsrc carried out in piresonco of diffcrsnt cupport5.t!3 
electrolyteG of varying concentration^.* 
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^» M&j^ctXon. o.t J)J.ffeg©nt variJ.otJlcs of cfagQiiJJ.c c'kLLo>?XC.o_rn 
A FAscfasr Electropod© V&B usod foj? tho ei^rloontSo 
A liOltifles a^Ji-vanlEetor trjpo nGF«2 Tjac tiscd as tfeo osto5.'jaal 
cuiTont noasui'ing devico in o2tT6i' to ^ct a \rXe.o j.'d350 oi ncsrjf, • • 
ojvity cjicl easy E^mlpulctiono Polerosrapiilc coll.') £x>d caioEsl 
slectrodes iroro prepared in tl2c ic.lJfiratoryj 'co suit tlio purposoo 
Comiaspcial nitrogen pssificd by pa-a:lni; throngh ijasliors contain-^ 
ing aEssoniacEvl cuprous cJiLoridOs cJbroiaous chlopido and tJato? 
successively5 ur.s used fo? CeaJation aiid Irsoping the inept 
atoospfaei^ ttooti^Ji out tlie experiEDnts » 
?ho polarosraplsic col l of tbe type shotm in fig 5 
UC5 prepai^ed fron pyrox glass tuTxj Oi throe Ka© dianet evo 
Evo gas i n l e t "ail:oo A and B C3:r^rod for C'^rovr'-.^zn and i'OA' 
lyj a beinc i^ i^ oTidod iJith a Isalb B having EL\ny iiolca Tor cacy 
desoration.j a and h are joined to a tlu-co :.iv oto^j cods: s 
iJhich i s opened to"G" ^or c"^r,o..j/ji,w ,:_i>^  to ""cP lihUo talviag 
roadingCo A :;:'... j : ' . ! . . . Lire P ua^iusod to tiie bot'&ou of the 
ce l l to 'CO used iJhilc -feildUig reauixigs ui th the mei'Cir.'j peel 
as the anodoo "^''z ce i l tJic Titted t.'itii tlic cii^ t i j i t m'^ i-x;:.' 
co:& iJTO'v'.a.ut:. .:*.th thsee hclca r.'c:; :_.-...jijij eloctiw.: ; Cz:-^ 
cai.onDl elccOro..^ C-d the tl^'v/d D:;2=:O Iiolc G nrc:', "Ir; ti^ana^c:.' 
eolations (Oi :-:o\' t'^ ;^ oi::xl:. i/: ;:::. .r.-c'^to ' l e a •:-:.t:v.,tioi?:n 
















A catch 0 vlth mercury seal served as tbe outlet for nitrogeii* 
33ie saturated calcmel electrode C was provided with a long side 
limb L -which served as a bridge* A boiling test tube was used 
for making the calomel electrode. Ihe side tube L (bridge) of 
C 
G was filled with agar gel saturated with pure KCl* (!13iis elec-
trode was found to serve most satisfadtoi-ily and honce" tlie 
Bectaaantifibre typo calomel electrode used in my^ preliminary 
esperimehts was replaced)* 
2!ho capillary of the dropping electrode D was connected 
to a constant pressure head burette arrangement by neoprene tub-
ing so that the drop time could easily be controlled* 
Preparation of agar gel and calomel electrodet 
Ihe gel for the bridge (side limb of calomel electro*) 
was prepared by adding 100 c#c* of cold water to 3-3*5 gra of pure 
agar and heating over a water bath, stirring till a homogeneous 
solution was obtained* 25 gm of solid E(XL vms then added to it 
and the solution was stirred untlU the salt dissolved* Tbe side 
limb of the tube was then filled with this fluid by suction and 
then al&owed to cool when an effective gel - £C1 brAAge was obtainedf 
Ihe calwael electrode was then prepared using rediitilled mercury, 
and A* B* KCEL and "Calomel" and kept aaide at least for six hours 
before use* !Qie side limb **L" was always kept in saturated KCl 
solution when not in use* 
preparation of gelatine solutions 
Freshly prepared gelatine solution was used asJ maxima 
suppressor in all my exporiiuDnts* k 0,1 % solution was prepared Ijy 
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treat ing Ool I33 of puro granolatGd rplr.'t-rjc^ vl-'ch 100 CoCo o2 CcrXz^ 
d i s t i l l ed uEto?? and f inal ly bQatiHG on ''G'^ ntci:^ Ir.v'a v:Vt'l- •uh. c:',::vi 
stlr^iing imt i l diocolntion tjao complete« A concontratioa oi' 
O0OO5 ^ of Golatino uxQ used for a H the osps^iEsntCo IJais uan 
adjusted by addjiJig tlio roquislto aQount of the scnplo In tJao pole-
rographic cell® (Usually I06 c«Co of tlic golatino addsd and to t a l 
volurie mad© up to 30e0 CoCc)« ConcGntyatlons Mgho? than uiiat i s 
actually 2?oqui5?od to suppress tho Basioa liavo generally delotoi?i« 
ous influence! on the wave* '^ • A solution prepared in tMs ijay tms 
not used for noro than ti/o daysAos deconposod gelatine .'jxClraiicoa 
•-'12 '„n'v*c cd^rcxtorioticso 
RT^jimafAo^ oZ t'>e .reagents.? 
A doc3i201a? solution of ciiroinic ciilosldo (250 Coc) LT^ O 
prepared from tho ssaplo of tho grcon hjtt5?ato by O.3co'j.v:^^z:i tlic 
calculated r-rir-*-. f-r. fc r ' lo :I/:C."'JJ,J: '.V;I-;?C (Dcrji:3lo ( i ls t i l led 
uatci' ixa p>opa:^ 3^Cl uiiins on a l l glass pypos d5.stillation apparatus 
for the use of a l l tho ospo2?iji:3nts on polarogi»aphy) o Aged solution 
tiicn required i^z o'juaincd by keeping tliis solution f o:-? one EioiMie 
By th is tiTiO the solution turned viole t in colour© Tho osact con" 
contration o^ t>- r;r:.*.':i: : \:z: ti-.:-: :r:-:;^^'-c5 potent!ci:et.vical.ly 
TliD frosh solution of chroiaic chloride (Od IT) j^t-f; T3;..:>, 
pared \jhcnovcr ro-nii'j.'oa .-_':. T-r-s not need for core tfe^ii a Ci^ yo 
A ; . ..: \;. :lQt m^j'?icty of cin.rj-r.c t ' ' lc"f.r: -.r.-^  :;ropared 
as descril:ci. 0^ c^-juorp H ; jia:,: n^ . rrtl an oi:aot:.y C d II '-olti" 
tio.u of tho ^^ 7.''') jiX5pavc": .\ i^^c DZ^.XJ^ OA nli-er-- : (iVLoiddo 
cciylcto:",:/ r^ :.w3 v:,x: cny t:;-,ccn L;: ::i:ia c:? r.c-uic r.r-"-: ::•^ <3 cloo 
prepared r- C r. ::r:..t of i t (tjio .Vw:;\; •":• ^ nto:-cfA rrC v . . : fo.-? ciipS" 
— . • . , . ^ - K / . . » . • . * . . - > . . , , . , . » ^ / . * , _ . « > . • • _ - . • < - - - " - . „ , , . . , . - , - « ^ > * - A ; ^ V • — , / ; !•» 
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atmospheric oxygea. The chroaiiM content of this sohi\ 
determined by oxidising 2,0 c.c. of it to chromate and 
poJientioEiGtrically against ferrous aiamonixua sulphate ir, 
acid medium* An exactly decinolar solution was then prepared out of 
this sample by dilution to the calculated extent vlth water. 
All the other i^agents required were prepared frcaa A*B. 
samples by dissolving the calculated amounts indouble distilled 
water. 
Procedoret-
Reduction of various samples of chromic chloride; 
The polarographic waves of the four samples of chromic 
chloride viero first of all talcen with three different concentrations 
(1,0, 2,5 and 6 m.molar) of chromic chloride and supporting elec-
trolyte, potassium chlorldo( 0,1M, #6 M and 2 M ). A concentration 
of 0*006 % gelatine was used in each case. All readings were 
taken against sattarated calomol electrode. The drop time was main-
tainecictoistant(3.2 - 3,4 sec) throughout the experiment by adjusting 
the height of the mercury column. The galvantoeter deflections (pro-
portional to current) were recorded in the following tables, 
the sensitivity of the galvanometer was kept constant throughout 
(iJlO position) ani,, only the sensitivity of the electropode was 
adjusted vjhenever roquired. 
SLaiilc readings xilth supporting electrolyte and gelatine 
were always taken before every new set of experiment to make the 
corrcctior for residual current, and also to make sure of the 
conplete deaeration "by nitrogen* 
FJ.O^XI GTOG,n SoXiition* 
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tm^ xOT 
Cone, of Cr(lii) 
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(Vide curve Ho. 81) (Vide curve Ho, 82) 
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!EABLE XCTIII 
Conc» of Cr(lii) 
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(Vide curve Ho* 83) »Vide curve No,84) 
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•CSSSSSaaMaJUB 
Cone, of Cr(lii) 
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- 0.5 1 
i 3. 2 soc. 























Gone, of Cr(iii) 
Cone, of KCl 
Drop time 
Sensitivity 
Pot. applied Galv. 





















^ 1 Bu mole 
- 2 H 
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Cone, of Cr(iii) 
Cone, of KCl 
I^ p^ time 
Sensitivity 
^ 1 m.mole 
- 0 . 1 H 
- 3.2 sec. 
jP&ljtT.K c m . 
Cone, of Cr(iil) 
Cone* of KCl 
I^ op time 
Sensitivity 
- 1 m.BOle 
• 0.5 H 
- 3.1 sec. 



























































































(Vide carve Ko. 87) 
( Vide curve Ho. 88) 
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TAB£E CIV 
Conc« of Cr(iii). 

























^ 1 n.iiK>le 
- 2H 

























CJonc. of Cr(iii) 


























- 0.1 H 
• 3.1 sec 























(Vide curve Ho. 89) (Vide carve Ho. 90) 
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TABI£ CVI 
Conc^ of Cr(iii) 

























i 2.5 a»iaole 
- 0.6 H 
-^3.3 tec. 
« 10 X 
Galv. readings 






















Cone, of Cr(iii) 



























• 2.0 H 
;;; 3.2 sec. 























(Vide curve llo.9^) (Vide curve Ko. 92) 
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KEDUCTION OF VlCUET 
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??4BX£ gy^ij TAMJB CVIX 
Cone* Of Cr ( i i l ) i 6 m.moles Cone* of Cp(i i i ) z 5 m.moles 
Ck>nc* of £C1 
- oa H Cone, of KCl - 0,6 H 
Drop time J- 3»2 sec. Drop time - 3.15 sec. 

























































































(Vide curve Ifo. 93) Vide curve Ho* 84) 
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Readlnns with viole t sairolBi 
TABItE CX lABfiS m 
Conc» of Cr ( i i i ) z S ia.mole Ck>nc, of Cr ( i l i ) z ^ m.mole 

























- 2 H 
- 3.3 sec. 
















































Z 0.1 K 
z 3.2 «vc. 
- 20 X 






















(Vide cfurve Ho. 96) (Vide cu2rve i»o. 96) 
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f ABIS QCII.. itrnm cxiii 
Cone, of f r ( i i i > z 5 m.Eol© Cone, of C r ( i i i ) - 5 n^molo 
Cone, of K d - 0 .5 n Cone, of E d - 2 D 
D5?op time - 3 . 1 sec Drop tiE3 - 3 . 1 soc . 
S o n s i t i v i t y - 20 X Sens i t iv i ty « 20 X 
Pot . appllcfi 
( in v o l t s ) (In B»u») 
Pot. GppllCti 
( in v o l t s ) ( in u . i - . ) 
JL 


















































































REDUCTION OF ViOlXT SAIAPLE Or ^vd 
5 vv,-•><.i«(.- C t t , » " ) •,• 0 - \ M K C ^ a 




O-'Qr - < * -
,<? 
f^  
j> -f*- .;.>•—> ,>-,ii-,.,i^..-'i^- .,*)^-^-t>-
,C 
^ i 
••- " i - -^ ^ ' i , -.9 I-If:- t 




' /v • fe 
/ -4 '•'6 / -H 
( 0 
•Z-^' 
' M - r — ' 
'V /-4 
Rty ; 1 . ; too 
s^oi 





_,,4)--e' .i8f , , ^ - ^ 1 — * ^ /»•, , '^ •0" 
.^ 





Cone* of C r ( i i i ) 
Cone, of KCl 
JSroptiine 
S e n s i t i v i t y 
Pot» applied 
( in v o l t s ) 




















- 2 . 6 M.l'lole 
- 1.0 H 
- 1.2 sec . 
- lOX 
Qalv. readings 






















Cone, of C r ( i i i ) 
Gone, of KCl 
I^op time 
Sensi t ivi t ic 
Pot . applied 





















- 2 .5 M.Itole 
- 0.6 E 
-• 3 .1 sec . 
fclO X 
Galv. readinip 
( in m.Q.) 





























z, 2.6 £i.mole. 
z 2.0 U 
z 3.2 sec. 
S 10 X 












































Cone, of Cr(iii) 

























z. 1 iii.mole 
- 0.1 N 
- 3.2 sec. 























(vide curve Ko. 101) (Vide curve Ko. 102) 
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TABi£ c a y i i i 
Coflc, of C r ( l i i ) 
Cone, of KCl 
arop time 
i i ens i t iv i ty 
Pot» iapplied 





















2. 1 m.iaole 
z 0 . 
Z 3 . 
6 H 
2 s e c . 


























Cone, of C r ( l l i ) 
Cone, of KGl 
J>rop time 
Sens i t i v i ty 
Pot . applied 
( in vo l t s ) 




















» 1 n .oole 
i 2.0 W 
- 3 .1 sec 
- 6 X 
galv readings 





















(vide curve Ho. 103) (Vide curve Ho 104) 
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iiteadlnfis Mjiili C^iXXl) ?<?lU%i9A ol^t^foed ^y atmospterAff <??A<^ t^l9fi 
of chronous chloride 
TABI£ QQC lABp qK]Cl 
Cone, of Cr ( i i i ) - 1 m.aole Cone, of Cr ( i i l ) - 1 m.iiiole 
Conc4 
Drop 
























Z 0.1 E 
^ 3.3.sec 
















































































(vide curve Eo. 106) (viae curve Eo. 106) 
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)r.3»iy„i»<' .*^iii:¥^,.>cJft^M»l 
«MU Oii iX-?.C- GQI^>3« CC CaKi i i ) • Ii«D a DQI 
wODO* Q£ I^St *' • " I T •' 
"»* •••" ' - f c ^ i * * ^ 2L ti#t..i -^/O'C't ":^:>j t i a a *• U.X ^ c » 
• c i i C i t S i r l ^ Li *% .4sn^i^5?aiir 2t 3 i «v 
















% **i»w»_ V*»^^ tVi«i:: ^r^r^; : Q« 3yOt/ 
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I^ L^E CX^Vf TABLE CXXy 
Ctonc. of Cr(ili) - 2.6 m.mole Cone* of Cp(lii) - 2.6 m,mole 

























Z 0.6 H 
- 3.2 sec. 
















































- 2.0 H 
- 3.2 sec. 
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TABIfi GXDWX 
Conco of Cr ( i i i ) ^ 6 la.iaole 






0 . 2 
0 . 3 
Oo<! 
OoC 
0 , 6 
0 . 7 
0o8 
0 . 9 
1 .0 
l o l 
1 .2 
l e 3 
1 .4 
1 .5 




l o 9 8 
S, 0*2. H 
2, 3.1 sec. 
r 20 X 
Galv© readings 
( i n Li«iio / 



















Gonco of Cr ( i i i ) « 5 n.mole 













0 e 7 
0,8 
0 . 9 
1 .0 
l o l 








l o 9 8 
^ 0 o 5 I! 
;^ 3 o l SeCo 
- 2 0 X 
GalVo LiicLdinsu 




- 8 oO 
" 5o0 
" 2 . 0 
- 1 . 5 
- 0 . 5 
3 . 5 





4 0 . 0 
6 6 . 0 
6 5 . 0 
6 9 . 0 
7 4 . 0 
8S«0 
(vide cmrve Ifoe 111) (Vicio curve Eoe 1 1 ^ 
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T A B L E CXXVIII. 
g^ fflUD^ ry of the r e g ^ ^ t 
Cone, of fconc. of tcurve Ho* ?E«/2 ?EV2 ®Heiaarks 
Cr ( l i l ) A KCa ^ ( - vol t ) ^(-Volt) j^ " ^ 









0 . 1 H 
0.6 H 
2 .0 El 
0 . 1 H 
0.5 H 
2.0 H 






















0 . 1 H 
0.6 H 
2.0 H 
0 .1 N 
0.6 H 
2.0 H 
0 . 1 fi 
0 .5 H 




















0 . 1 H 
0.6 H 
2*0 n 
0 . 1 H 
0.5 H 
2.0 n 
0 . 1 H 
0.5 H 
2.0 H 









0 .1 H 
0.5 H 
2.0 N 
0 .1 K 
0.5 H 
2.0 H 





























The f i r s t wave 
i s not sharp1 
the reduction 
i r r e v e r s i b l e . 
The 2nd vave 
i s qu i te sharp 
i n every case . 






































Both waves are 
qoite sharp . 
Both waves are 
quite sharp* 

























Waves are qoiti 
drawn out : a 
small anooic 
wave observed : 
every case . 
• Half wave potential for the reaction Cr - e - Cr* 
f* «» « " «« tt It It C r * * * - 3 e - Cr 
1<:S 
aiscnisslon; 
Tfafi following obseiTvations are made from the reduction of the 
various varieties of Cr(iii) at the dropping mercury electrode (i) Higher 
concentrations of the supporting electrolyte KCl malce the half vmve 
potential fop the first stage reduction Cr(iii)—~ Cr(ii), more negative 
but the sectoid step CrCiii)-—Cr is independent of its concentration, 
(ii), Freshly prepared solution of the green hydrate has the lowest valu 
for E/3;if2 i-O.S) while the highest value (.1.1 v ) is obtained for tie 
oxidised chromous chloride* Also the first stage reduction is very slow 
in the case of freshly prepared green sample* The half wave potential 
for the violet sample is higher than that^the aged solution of green 
hydrate <-0,99^d •O.SS respectively), (lii). 'Xhe waves are quite drawn 
Imt in the case of the sample obtained by the oxidation of chromous 
chloride. This solution, even after exposure for ttro days and then bubb-
ling air for about half an hour, gave a small anodic wave with E/2 -0.45 
Also unlike with all other sam^jles the second wave is also not very slar 
Tte above observations throw much light on the various forms 
of aquated chromic ions and their stability towards reduction at a 
dropping cercury electrode. It is evident that the freshly prepared 
solution of the green hydrate is most easily reduciJhle(E/2 -0.8 v) and 
that sample obtained by the air oxidation of blue chromous chloride, mos 
difficulty reducible (V2-l»ll V ) . !Che well known varieties of chromic 
chloride are 
1 _ 2 
Cr(H20)g 
cl 
CI35 I Cr (EgOg 
TCA, 
HgO ; 
ll -I CA. 
cr^ca 
Violet ?alo green 










(!)• Higher concentrations of the supporitng electrolyte KCl 
mite the half iJave potential for the first stase reduc-
tion nore negative* 
(2)» The halt wave potential for the secomi step is not effected 
by the concentration of KQl. 
(3)» The concentration of d'Ciii) does not secii to affect 
the halfuave potential for either stage, 
(4)* The i/2 valtio for the second step is aluout the same for 
all the varieties of Cr(iii). 
(5), The height of the second wave is <£lsproportinately large 
for every saiaple, 
(6). The value of S/2 ( for the first step ) for the fresiOi' 
prepareci ^ r^aua solution is the lowest and that for the 
sample obtained by the atanospheric oxidation of chroaous 
chloride, is the highest(-0,786 IT, and -1.16 v respectively. 
(?)• The violet sample has E/2 value hl^^er tlmn that for the 
aged green sau^ jle though the latter also acquires violet 
colour on agingC the values being -1.00 and -0.956 res-
pectively). 
^8)« The waves are quite draim out in the case of the senple 
obtained by the oiKidation of chronous chloride. This jampl© 
always gives an anodic wave xJith E/2 equal to -0,45 volt. 
The Docond wave is not very sharp in this case though it 
is quite sharp in thio caSG of all tiie other samples. 
ISO 
The solution of the green salt turns slowly to violet on 
standing* Also the blue chromous chloride solution on air oxidation 
turns slowly violet which shov/s that the violet variety is the most 
stable in solution* The half \ave potential of the violet variety was 
found to be Q'99 which is in agreement with the above. The aged 
solution of tuo green hydrate irns reduced at a pot. of -0#9^ only a 
little lower value than for the violet sample• 
The highest (-v«) value for the oxidation — ^ reduction 
potential oi: the chroioic solution obtained froa chromous chloride shows 
that it contains a more stabler complex ion# Since air oxidation is 
carried out in * neutral * medium in the absence of any doner or 
acceptor ionj it is quite probaW.e that a sort of oxygen bridge Is 
established, like CrGlj,-0«CrCl2« This complex is quite stable and is 
very difficultly reducible at the dropping electrode. These conclusions 
any \/ay, require further experimental support. 
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fi:-Jj)X-3i OijaaiES ASPEgl'S OP gHE MODIC VJAim (F Cy(^i) , jQ) !g^ 
In the proceeding parag2?aphs intrest ing bohatsioras? rocard-
ing the halfiiave potentials of chroDic ions f?on different var:".otioo 
of chroBlc solutionis has Iseen rocordcd* Slnila? restil ts ucre obtain" 
ed frcaa potentloi:K)tric studies i/hore i t iras found that t^o stor.fsjr 
potential attained "by the chromaaci^chroalc system altos?sa dis^JrO" 
portionately on aadingchroalc chloride to the freshly prepared 
blue chroaouc chloride solution* VJith a vio-j to have a dec c.7 Inni" 
ght into th i s phenoincnonj i t irzs tiicv^Jit iroi-tirjiillo to ccri's^put 
00; 10 str.tlicc tn JliD tr-ve characterist ics of Cr( i i ) and also on 
the composite tJavos of mixtures of Cr( i i ) and Cr(l i l )« 
Very l i t t l e seems to have been done on the wave character^ 
I s t i c s of chromlua (ii)*^ The investigations carried out in th i s 
diSrcction are (1) The anodic trave of chromous ions in sulphuric 
acid for the deterainatlon of chronlum In stoolf ( l i ) Ibe stady 
of chromo-chromicyanlde a t the dropping mercury electrodes and 
( i l l ) The investigations carried out by Llngane and Pecsock on 
tl-ic anodic uaves produced in various supporting electrolytes© 
Shis c>';.:;uc.7 ilnclcsLcs r^ c'rr^ciirttloiis on th^ prslc'Tr::/? '^• 
;;Mc studies 021 th:; oi^lcL.tion of ciiroucuw ions in tiic presence of 
various sa l ts and coaplesdiig agents, and also of chromous solutions 
'... oscLdised to various degrees "by pure hydrogen peroslde solution. 
The latto.^ i.Tr> c.~~:: -.-l^i a vicu to ac:iiovo corit'ltions vir.irj':/ 




Apparatust 23ie fischer clectropode and electrode assembly descri-
bed In proceedins pagoa uorc used for thei>e ei^erlmenJbs, 
Keggentst A fredi »noutral» sasiplo of chroaous chloride solution 
was prepared and transferred to the storage flask. Tb.e solution 
was standardised by the notiiod already described (vide page 12)» 
She readings are given belowj 
Volume of permanganate taken - 10.0 c.c. 
Strength of penaanganato solution - 0,106 H 
VolUEio of chrosouj chloride added » 2.0 c.c. 
Strength of ferrous aianoniua suliohato(potentio-» r ^  n IAC 
netrically determined) -^ ^  Vt^^ 
~ 5.3 
-0.0991 H 
Voluiao of ferrous solutioi. repaired to reduce 
the e^ x^ioss pciiiaii^^anateCfroa t i t r a t i o n curve) ^ 3*70 c . c . 
Voluije of ferrous solution e<jalvalent to 
permamianateuced up by chroaous chloride • ^*^ c .c . 
Streng'Ui of chraiwus chloride solution - 0.3418 H 
I'otol chromiun in the sai^ples 
VolULK) of solution used for oxidation - 1.0 c .c . 
Volioae of ferrous solution required to reduce 
the dichrcaaate formed(potentiometrically deterainsd) • 11.1 c .c . 
Concentration of t o t a l chromiua in moles/ l i t re - 0.3667 
Ratio of Cr( i i i ) /Cr<i i ) i 
Concentration of CrCill) in the caiiplc in no le s / l i t r e - 0.0249 
RatioCr(l i i ) /Cr( i i ) - 0.07286 
Since the above solution VRL too concentrated for the 
polarographic work, it was diluted in the storage fljask itself to 
a strength of about 0.05 M by piinplns in air free distilled -water 
i:i-^j, 
r'lu [.T:utrz::'r^::.:.z... C-.^ r:t:;c-;.jv:^ s: i'cimd to bo 0o063 Z j.:<'-::c:v 
c^JuT'.ion CO ":-'::v; r.cC ,:oCo ::::•:•• .: - "X--^ diluted tj? nZ^Cl -Jo'Co ^ 
t o u t i n g piu?o Iiycb.-02ai poroid-de uitii a i r frse doable d i t t i l l c t l 
Tjator and ctanclerdlcins against potcisciiin pemcasanato coluticQo 
C5©!lat:iiio I:D.S ncod os m>y^ PZ supprossoi? in e23, "bJicso 
cjsporimoats, iOX tiio supporting slcct2?olytes \JQSD prepared froa 
roagent grado chsiLl '^clGo 
A caicolatod volisa© (say 21 c«c*) of tha supporting olcc" 
trolytoCto give 0<»1 n solution on dilution to 20«0 c,c«) T?D.C tolsion 
in the coll and 1 c.Co of 0«.l J5 gelatino added t o i t c If say, y CoC© 
\KX3 tho TTOluzi© of chroHous cidoride to bo cddod to givo tho do sired 
concontration ( l or 2 Eienola?)^ tbon 20«(2 + y -t 1) CoCo of dcnblo 
d i s t i l l ed x/atoj? tras added to i t and purified nitrogen vjao Ijubblod 
tJtoough the Bistui^o After coaploto deccrationj y c«Co of Crdg '^^ aG 
cddcd carofuJiLy to tho coll froa tho nic^olrarottc of tl^o stoziago 
flaokj Iiooping tho cc^rent of nitrogen o i l tiic tinoc Tlio polai'Ogs?aiir) 
af tho cliroaous~ciu'cz:ic uiaitiuro XJT.S tlon rocoDdodo lltisn c"\roi' t'.") 
QtXM?tiSltiQn. of the chrODiun solution :.t»o to Ix? cf7an!3cd 'r-y CI:-. ^ :ldL>' 
t^.on of CrCiii) t^t^ •'"r:.^:z:i ::z.a::fz, •--:.; vl^ :r" :^.':;^ •: ;• ::<? :—:;3i? 
ct"£Lcd to Esl-.o I""! "*•'- •*:•;•-'". rc.1~ ': Z:.LZ O-*.-US •T.t; SO- C:>y«»^t'l) CoCo 
Zj<^:oi^:i :;Gj;o:.ld3 uhich ic CJC-CZC cjii rloo c:"*tj.r:: v^; —z:-: > 
:. .;.;r cpociol:'.y i i ;;icc:cnc3 of cuppo.Vu j^ i: clcct-.'olyto :<••-',; • •:VI:-:J Dim 
clilovidOj t a t thoi^ in ro;?y l i t t l :^ :;G-.:;"ii:^;:-; o<: vjin v:;:3a i t ifi UGcd 
154 
in presence of chromous chlorido ^^Jalch is a powerful reducing agent, 
Polarograms for the residual current were taken \rith each 
electrolyte and corrections applied 'Jherever necessary* The second 
¥a¥e for the reduction of Cr(iiii was not recorded as it was not of 
much significance and above all was not necessary for this work. 
The readings with the different electrolyte are given below: 
Readings with KCl as base electrolyte. 
The concentratftons of 1.0 M KCl and 0.006 % gelatine were 
liept constant in all these experiments. 
imm CXXIX. 
Readings for residual curreiit 
Sensitivity of the electropode 
Drop time 
i 5 X 
- 2.9 sec. 
A Potential applied 
(in voits) 
Galv. readings 










































(Vide curve Ho. 113) 
TABI£ CXXX TABIJB CXXXI 
Vol. of Il202added ^ 0 c .c , 
Cone, of Cr(il) r. 2 n.molo 
Percentage oxidised by H2O2 - 2 5 / 
(1 c«c. - H2%- 0,77 c.c.CaOlg) 
Cone, of Cr(ii) -1,5 m.mole 
Cone, of Cr(lil) z 0.146 m.aole Cone, of Cr(iii) - 0.646 m.mole 

























- 2.86 sec. 
- 5 X 
Galv. readings 








































(Vide carve Ho, 
- 2.9 sec. 
- 5 X 
Galv. readings 



















SABLE CXXXII TABI.E CXXXIII 
Percentage oxidised by H^ LO^  Z S O / Percentage oxidised by a^C^ - 7 6 ^ 
Cone, of Cr( i i ) z 1 m«iiolo Cone, of Cr( i i ) <- 0*5 m.mole 
Cone, of Cp(ii i) :: 1.46 n#Eiole Cone, of Cp(iii) *• 1.646 m.mole 

































































- 2.9 sec. 
- 5 X 
Galv. readings 

















(Tide carve Ho. 116) CVide carve.Mo. 117) 
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Oy 
T A B L E CXX3CIY 
Percentage of Cr(i i ) oxidised z.'^^^ 
Concentration of Cr ( i i i ) - 2.146 m.mole* 
Drop tlEie - 2,9 sec. 
Sensitivity r 5 X 
Potential applied Galv. readings 

















( Vide cnrve Bo 118 ) 
1£3 
Sannngy of tbo roafiings uith KCl ( 1 II ). 
XABLB, cxxxy^ 
Gurvo i!o. Conco Cone* of HGuio A E/S 
of Cr(ii) C?(ili) C?(ii)/C2'(5J.i) 






























RoGcllnKs trf.th Tjota^sixin tmlnb'^t'i 





_ \ J - j ^ ^ ^ - ^ . / 0 
«le09 
-loOa 
- l o O S 
- l e O 
- O 0 S 8 
SIio ijotsa'u?," 
a l f OE* tl30 
ttjo t.Tivao 
i'oEaias a l " 
uos t tho sciio 
.•tecltic'xlon 
;'j.':.nv.i,v,'5,'i.klBo 
ll^ji rc^cr'v". ' iw: 1 I-I solution oS potaaslmi sulphate ac suppor-
ting electrolytSo Tho readings aro tafealatocl as S'ollotjsj" 
mmJM cxxxyj. 
BOAclinns ,to5? ro:;;j.c>j-i. cprxonfeo 
Po ten t i a l ax>pliod 




0 c 5 
l o l 
lo3 
1 0 6 
















(Vide cuwo IToo 3JX;) 
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T^mMjximjio yABjyg cxoyxiA. 
Porccatago osidiscci by ^2^^ OoO Popcontag© oi:2.fiicad .*i 26 ^ 
Coaco of Ci-Cii) 2 Ooiioio Conco of C r d i ) " lo6 Uotiolo 













0 c 7 1 
o.,n 
r 1 --v 
:;^ o 
l o l 









i; 2«9 SGCo 



















Batlo Cr ( l i l ) Cr( i i ) ^ Oo^S^S 
teOp "blOD « 2 , 9 SGCo 
Sonsitivity .'•. 5 X 
:?zt:, ::j^d:::C. CoJ-trc rcrxLiUSS 
< lu m)l-fcs ) ( i n mono)o 
0«0 "^^0 
OcT'J'. - 2 7 c 0 
o»n ••3C^^v. 
0o3 «':''J,D 






l o O l 4o0 
l o l lOoG 
i^i^ n.'joO 
3.«31 "j 5oO 
-o<"; 25^0 
Lo<^j 6I0O 




Cone, of Ci?(ii) 
Cone, of Cr(lii) 
CXXXIX. 























^ 1. EI. mole 
z, 1*MS 
- 1.146 
- 2.9 see. 


















Ti^ BLE CXL. 
Pei'centage oxidised 
Cone, of Cr(ii) 





















- 76 ^ 
21 0.5 Q.nole 
- 1.646 
. - 3.29 
- 2.86 sec. 


















( Vide curve Ho. 12Z,) ( Vide curve Ho. 123.) 
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T A B L K _ _ C X L I 
Popcoatago oxidised 
Conco ot Cr(ii) 
Cone* of Cr(ili) 
Drop IdJae 
Sensitivity of apparatas 
- 1 0 0 / 
« 2.14S n . n o l o 
- 5 X 
Potential applied 
( in volts) 
GalVo readings 
( in 'ii„m» )« 
OeO 
0^2 














- 0 . 2 6 
- 0 , 2 5 








3 7 . 0 
3 9 . 6 
SLoO 
67«.0 
( Vido curve HOo 1 2 4 . ) . 
Sucmary of tlie r ead ings i J i th ggSOAd M)^ 
Gixsvo Cone, of Cone, of 
UOo C r ( i i ) C2?( i i i ) . 
R a t i o of 
C r ( i i ) / C p ( i i l ) 































S/2 Y Ctess 




riQndim^s \s$.th In m?OGenco of HCX,(X II). 
i'ilBLS CXLIII. 
PGrcsenoaso osicilsecl - O^ O 
Conco of CrCii) " 2 noi:ol£ 
Cone* of Cr ( i l l ) 
- 0.1^; 
Ei'op tim3 a 2^9 S0c« Drop bins - CoO SGCo 










































( in voltG ) 
0 , 0 
0 , 1 
0 .2 
0o3 
0 , 4 










calv. z'ecc'ia '^js 





" 3 5 , 6 











(Vido CiLu'Co i'Co 126) (Vido curvo L'Oo 123) 
T-.n 
gcrcsntago of Cr(ii)o3dLcliLoei - 25^ Po3?CDntoGo of Cr(ai)o2d.clisoa g 60 Jj 
Conco of CrCll) ,". 1*5 m*]iolo Conc« of C r U i ) *• loDsnolo 
Go^Cc of C r ( i i i ) 0,646 Cone, of C r ( i i i ) •• 1.143 
uPxXo G3?(i i i ) /Cr(i i ) n 0^<B1 ga'bio Cr(a i i ) /Cp( i i ) - l e l ^ 





0 . 1 
Oo?J 
0 , 3 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 
0 , 5 
0 , 7 
0 , B 
C.r: 
?oO 
i o l 
imtti 
4 . ^ . . 
A«<;0 
^ 2«S5 scco 
" S X 
Gclv, roGdlngs 




« 2 6 . 5 
•"25oi> 
- 2 ^ : . 0 
'.23»a 
«2«.6 
0 . 0 
• > 
1 1 » 0 
. .' C . ' 
kS0«0 
ScetJ 
Ji^QJi t i i l D 
Scnsi'^i Ivity 
Pot. r-:-ol.lec». 
( : _:: -














l o ^ S 
V n ) 
: ; 2o© sGCo 





» l S c O 
«iyc5 
•OJ^cO 
" l i i c C 
' ' l ioO 
" I j G 
« 0 e 5 
I c O 
y.G 
I f ©iJ 
2 1 , 0 
2 2 6 
J l ; . U 
CwoO 
(I'iCD 035ri70 EOo J ^ ) (¥lde cisrv© L'o. ISO) 
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TABIE CXLVI. TABIJS CXLVII^  
Percentage of Cr( i l ) oxidised- 7 5 / Percentage oxidised - lOC^ 
Cone, of Cr(il) z 0,& a,nolo Conct of Cr(ii) - 0.0 
Cone, of Cr(iii) z 1.646 m.nol© Coac. of Cr(i5.i) - 2.146 
Ratio Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) - 3.29 
Drop tine 




0 . 1 
0 .2 
o.a 0 , 4 





1 . 1 . 





|r 2.9 sec. 





- S . o 
- C O 
-S.O 
- ^ , 2 5 
-G.C 
- 2 . U 
1.0 
4 . 0 
7 . 5 
l o . O 
i^C.sic 
S2.0 
3 9 . 6 
Drop t.lJTD 




0 . 1 
0 .2 
0 . 3 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 

















U . Q . ) 
" 1 . 0 
- 0 . 5 




0 . 0 
0,25 
l .G 
6 . 5 
17 .0 
3 2 . 0 
3 8 . 5 
4 1 . 6 
68 .0 
( Vide curve Ho. 129) ( Vide curve Ko. 130) 
2 1 ^ X 
Summary of the readings in HGl (1 M )• 
















C r ( i i i ) 
0,146 
0,646 
i a 4 6 
1.646 
2.146 
Ratio A E/2 
























; ,£H j r .™j_ 
. . ) . -a--t i .•;fc|i,^f!::;53::-^_-<^-' 
yi 
i- i :.,) ; 
^-^r- -
-<S^ 
. • • • • V 
• • . i -
• 9 
!ii^;> 




kiEjsxrt i , .v^ 
0.!RVI 
rif- : • • = > * • 
-> \i^A.'l<xs|t, 
j3 ,' r 0 
1-0 1-1 'i« 
119 
•4 Vi x--) 
1A) 




; ^ / 15!: 
L^^ 9 ' 
' 154 ,Y 
^ t> i - ' ' s j •• 
(if^-e-
•0", ' © r ' t ? ,^-^~" -1 
^ J 
u- 9- ^.j ^ Ai—Q~ 
Jif 
' 3 V 
Q -%. ^ . - K -•9' 
' , )•••• • t ^ - - - < ^ * ' ^ ' 
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Readings In presence of EI2SO4 (1 11)^ 
Headings for residual current• 
TABI£ CXLIXc TABIS CZ^ 
Percentage oxidised 0«0 
Cone, of Cr(ii) 2 B»mole 
Conc« of Cp(ili) 0.146 








0 . 3 
0 . 4 
O06 
0 . 6 








I 0 6 
1.6 
2, 2.9 sec. 
S 5 X 
Galv<> readings 
( i n n . B . ) 
- 0 . 6 
-0e2S 
- 0 . 2 5 
0 .0 
0 , 0 
0 . 0 




0 . 6 
1.0 
1.25 




Drop t ins 
Sensitivity 
Pot. applied 
( inv l t s ) 
0 .0 
0 . 1 
0 .2 
0 . 3 












« 2.9 sec. 
;^ 5 X 
Galv. readings 
( i n IIlaI>l. ) 
°37oO 
«37.26 
° 3 7 . 0 
- 3 7 . 0 
- 3 6 . 5 
- 3 1 . 2 5 
- 1 7 , 5 
« 0 . 26 
OoO 
0*26 
2 . 0 
3o26 
4 . 0 
6 .0 
11 .26 
3 9 . 5 
(?id© carve IIo. 031) (Vid© curvo roo 1^) 
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lABIE GLI. TABIE CLII. 
Percentage oxidised - 25^ Percentage oxidised •P>% 
Cone, of Cr( i l ) 
- 1 m.mole Cone, of Cr( l i ) 2; 1 Q.Eiole 
Cone, of Cr ( i i l ) Z. 0.646 Cone, of Cr ( i l i ) r 1.146 





















- 2.9 sec. 







































2, 2.9 sec. 



















(Vide curve No.l33) (Vide curve Ho. 134) 
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TABIE CLIII 
Percentage oxidised - 76 
TABIJB CLiy 
Pwrcentage oxidised ^ l O o / 
Conc» of C r ( i i ) Z 0»5 ia,iaole COx^ c. of C r ( i i ) - 0.0 
Cone, of G r ( i i i ) - 1,646 Cone, of C r ( i i i ) : : 2*146 m.mole 
Ratio C p ( i i ) / G r ( i i i ) - 3.29 Ratio C r ( i i ) / C r ( i i i ) -
Drop tiine 
Sens i t i v i t y 
- 2 .9 sec Drop time 
:: ?X Sensi t iv i ty 
- 2.9 sec. 
- 6 X , 
Pot . appl ied 
( in v o l t s ) 
Galv. readings 
( in m.m.) 
Po t . applied 
( i n vo l t s ) 
Galv. readings 

































































(Vide curve Ko. 136) (Vide curve l o . 136) 
2B$' 
Sfjt^ T^Y n-Pthe readings In BP.SOAH M) 
TABIE CLV. 
Curve Gonct of Cone, of Batio A E/2 C V S 
Ho, CrUi) Cr ( i l i ) Cr ( i l l ) /Cr ( i l ) 
Hemarlcs 
132 2.0 m.QOle 0.146 0.073 
133 1.5 m.ffloik*e 0.645 0.431 
134 1,0 m.Qolc 1.146 i&.146 
135 0,5 m.mole 1*646 3.29 













From the alxjve sets of readings ( w i t h KCl, K2SO4, Hd 
and i^SO^) no shi^t e i ther in the anodic or the cathodic half wave 
potent ial i s observed by changing the composition.of the solution 
( i . e . the chromic-chromous ra t io by the osidation with ligC^) For 
the r e s t of the experiinents on anodic wave, therefore, only one 
3?oading for each se t was taken* A solution containing about 
equal quantities of chromous and chromic ions was t h o u ^ t preferable 
since the characteris t ic of both tlio cathodic and anodic waves 
could be studied a t the same time. For t h i s , as in the previous 
cases, the chromous solution was transferred to the polarographic 
cel l and 50 ^ of i t oxidised by the addition of the calculated 
amount of hydrogen peroxide and the polarograns taken. Reaflings 
were also taken with mixtures of KCl-HCl, K2SO4- H2SO4 and HAc-KaAc 
The following experimental conditions were maintained in a l l the 
experiments. 
( i ) . Percentage of Cr( l i ) oxidised 
( i i ) . Concentration of Cr<ii) 
( i i i ) . Concentration of Cr( i i i ) 
( iv ) . iiatio Cr ( i i i ) /Cr ( i i ) 
(v) . Sensitivity of the apparatus 
- 80 5& 
i 1 m.mole. 
- 1.146 m.moLe. 
- 1.146. 
1 5 X. 
:a6 
60f/ 
•.-Mlu—MMHiiW mwi i—i i iU l l i f c^J I I t-'-'l^liMiWii m i l l—»—iMpXi i i I •-"' • — - = — ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ — . 
£0 ^ 
rs'op tiDo " 2o85 S0C« D5?op t i n s " 2oS CCCs 
Poto c p p l l c d Galv, roadlD^s 
( i n v o l t s ) ( l a HoiJc) 
0.0 


















2 1 . 0 
21o75 
' ™ , j O 
(Yidc curve L'Oo 137) 
^>J - E i j ^ O0OS5 "OoOS 
I 




0 * 1 
0 . 2 
0 o 3 
0o4 
0 » 6 
0^6 
0o7 









( i n Koiio) 
- 1 7 o 0 
° 1 7 o 2 5 
- 1 6 c 7 5 
- 1 3 o 0 









2 I 0 6 
S<SoO 
C0o5 
(Vido cmrvc lio, 138) 
Ef -S^ ^. OoOSs " 0 , 1 
ji'-cr; 3JOtontial ^ ( "0 ,4 ) 
OiVJilCCiG potO^ticl l ^. " loO^ Cathodic )3o'tontiGl p^ '-\oOB 
,^4v*- -t. 
Ci.'R'vnii, ijj-f ^,^ v^^ 
144'•t^:^-^--— ''^ -^^  "^ t-- OH) 
f • . • ' - ! - T 
. . : ; :> 
;:. -i 
^ * ^ - -
E . M F 
71 
» i»B|-MBM "W-ll —!« W,.rtii»*r--- I Llllllf. .it_ * 
Ifc.*OD tiCO 2»96 see. D?oj) t l no " 2c9 socc 
Pot® Gppl icf l 
(in volts) 
OoO 
0 „ 1 
0„2 
0 o 3 
0o4 
0 o 5 
0o6 
0o7 
0 o 8 
OoS 
;.o*J. 
l o 2 
J L O O 









- 2 4 , 0 
" 2 4 e 2 5 
" 2 3 . 5 
»22>>5 
«17o75 
« A ^ 0 
W 3 ---/ 











0 . 1 
0<, 2 
0 . 3 






* ! • 0 
1 . ?. 
1* 2 
1 , 3 
1 . ^-.^ 
~-<s ui 
GOIVB : 
( i n 
pcccLingo 
t l o D o ) 
":U3e6 
» 1 3 . 0 
"12o0 
• Co 2 5 
" 4 o 0 
. . l o 7 5 
'•:.oO 
.•Cc5 
0 . 0 




7 2 5 
•" - ' J w •«• 
::o.o 
Et; " E i r . O^OSj 0,07 
I^siCAo p o t e n t i a l tL 0o66 
Cr.tlioclic no tan t i^ l " -O^". 
Anodic poton ticuL ^(••Uo"^) 
'ilio \BVo i s not 1.-011 dof Inoclo 
T , :••. 
^ .HJ *. . ; 
j-c'^ -'s r. 
(¥iCO Cri'-C JO; (Vitio ccurvx) i;oo ?iiO) 
r . i 
y&mR CT^. 
rfEADIlJGS WITH PCS. CICaAIE. 
Drop time 
- 2,9 sec . 
TABLE QUI, 
kS&MmSGS Wim POT. lAATAdAIE. 
Drop tiiae - 2,9 sec* 
Pot. applied galv, readings 

































0 . 0 
0.25 
0.6 







0 . 4 
0.5 
0 .6 
0 . 7 








l . u 
- 3 . 0 
-4 .0 
-4»5 
- 4 . 6 
- 6 . 0 
- 5 . 0 
- 5 . 0 












BWktiier oxidation of Cr(il) 
nor reduction of Cr(iii) 
Sudden increase in cuixent 
at - C.95 volts. 
(Vide carve Ho. 141) 
Anodic pote- . t ia l 
Cathodlc p o t e n t i a l 
blotter anodt nor cathodic 
vave. 
(Vidu curve Ho. 142) 
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Headings wltai ace t i c acid (1 M)» Seadiiigs with Pot oxalate (1M)< 
yApi^ CLXJI. 
Drop t i n e 
Pot . applied 
( l a v o l t s ) 
0.0 



















2.9 sec . 
L'eadlngs 
•in.) 




































- 2.05 s ec . 
CfaSr. roadlogs 
( in m.ia.) 
- 4 . 6 
-5 .0 




- 1 . 5 
CO 






^ • 0 
E | -E i - O.X , -C.CC 
Anodic potential ^ (-0.4) 
Catiiodlc potential - (-1.2) 
Tiio '.aVGS are not ve i l daf^ed 
( Vido COTTO Ko. 143) 
Et-Bi - _ , -0.2D. 
Anodic pouontlal 
Cathodic potential ^,(-0.96) 
Gr(ii) does not givo an anodic 
wave in oxalate laediun, b i^t Cr(i l i i 
gives a catliodl* \mve* 
( Vide curve Ifo. 144) 
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Tho revors iMll ty of the osLoatioa end i.'ct.tLct:lo.Li avoco' 
IP 
ssoc troro alco seen by WBPSv^ng tlie tuo mluos of Ei end B 1^ ~^ 
tJhleh represonts ths potentials a t uiilch the current i s ocitu:-!. to 
one fourtii end tii3?G0 fourth ^oGpoctivclyo She values of Ef"Ei 
for a reversible catliodic ijavo i s ecjual to «0*0634 vol ts and for 
a pevorsiblo anodic \ave i s equal to o.oeS4 volto« Any approcl-
ablo deviation fpon these values uas taken as a sign of ia^ovor-
clbi l i tyo 
Tho d:lffusion csurrent constant \MS also detersainad 
in every caso* n tias deteeainDd by colloctlnE the nctcury flou« 
Ing for IS Eiinutos and found out i t s t;eight accurately^ 2ho 
re stilts arc suisiorlsod as bslotis 
S^rrj„ :-?J^:J 
o loc t iO ly ic t , 
SGI c ^ : : ) 
KCl(0o5 I i ) j EC1(0.5 II) 
.../U . ^ .\ ^ } 
Poto foi,iiato 1 U 
Poto C i t r a t e 1 tl 
P o t ® . .T'.' J!. JT'C ^ 3 1 i— 
Acc*^/^ : nid 1 li 






















« l . c 3 
-lo<L-5 
•»1«3 



















H l dcfiiTDd 
i:ooiddatione 
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2hs folloiJlng Onfersnces arc draim froii Q stiicly of t'ro cuoClc 
vcYOs of Cr(li) in various supprting ©lectpolytass 
(a)» 3!h© anodic tmves of Cr(ii) and the cathodic vcms of 
Cr(ijli) show iz:'C}-7G-::f,Mllty i^horever, ths olectrodo roactlon tolceo 
place, 
<ii). Chronous ions are oxidised in presence of supportins 
electrolytes such as titrate and osjalatOj (and acetato?).. Uith drtrato 
the polarogram iso^ a typical nature, the current decreases first i/ith 
increasing potential, remains constant for a certain cango and suddenly 
rises at about 0o96 volts*, 
<iii)<, Sie cathodic half uave potential for the roaction 
Cr(ili) « ) - C^(M) is almost the same in every case and is 3ust 
aboae -1*0 volt. Urn values are obtained for the anodic lS/2 xilth K^SOA 
HgSO^ 9 HAc ©tCo 
(iv). l/oll defined but irreversible uaves are obtained iiilAi 
HCl, 1:3401 J .KCI5 lid and HgSO^o 
I'ihilo the cathodic E/2 values are not changed very muoh and 
remain almost constant^ the anodic potentials vary v/ith the supporting 
electrolyte used, A perusal column Eo.2.of Table Ho* \6A shoijs that 
1/2 has got the lotjsst value (nogativo) in presence of potassium sulplnto 
and highest xrlth 1521 , H2SO4 and KGl standing nest in oder. It is evident 
that the presence of hydrogen or chloride Ions or both are essential 
for the batter utility of chromous chloride as a reducing agentj as 
seen by the liigh negative values (anodicO/2) obtained In their presence^ 
In piocGiico of ammonium chiorido B/2 is found to bo still 
highes" (-0o65) than uith Hdo It appears that G^oiiluu C^J^D invo cot 
creator influence than hydrigon ions in dotornlnlnij tho t^ olo of chroiiouG 
lens in osidation reduction reactions. 
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C H A P T E R V. 
STABILISATION CF Cr(ll) BY PHEPARIHG AE BTSOIJJBEE CO^LSX— 
STODY OF ITS PROPMTIES AND COMPOSITION. 
One of the Dethods employed for stabilising highly Tm»-
stable ions is to prepare complex catig>aands yblch are either in-
soluble or slightly soluble in water. Reference to this fact has 
already been made in tbe » General Introduction *., Chromous ion 
forms a few complexes with ammonia and dipyridyl but even they 
are unstable. Potassium ferrocyanide ireis therefore used as a com-
plexing reageht, and the yellowish green precipitate thus obtained 
was ttu'oughly investigated both in the dried and the wet states. 
The studies constitutei 
1. Composition of the complex by -— 
(a) Chemical analysis• 
(b) Conduc tome try. 
(c) Potentiometry. 
(d) Anrporometric Ti t ra t ions. 
2 . Adsorptive and hydrolytic properties of the |rei<hly precipitated 
complex. 
I H T R O D U C I 10 |T. 
Investigations on the nature and composition of ferro-
cyanogen ccjaplexos of Dotal salts present a aomber of intresting 
features. It attracted the attention of a number of workers since 
the later half of the last century, although their work remained 
178 
or 
nore loss of an omplrical jnaturo for soro tlian 60 years?, Ic uas 
ojily from 1933 om/a^ds that a systematic study of the problon ua£ 
taken up. 
A mimljsr of mstal coBQ>lexes of hexacyano ferrite and 
ferrate are Imotmo These coE^otmds do not exist as complex ions 
in solution (tJith the exception of alkali ferrocyanides) and 
generally form precipitates uith low solubility products, 2hey 
are also characterisod by their bright colour of Sifforent shados, 
depending on tho excess of either of the reactentSe These compounds 
are also associated uith properties likOjth^?* tendency to pass 
over to the colloidal state, their adsorptive and hydrolytic pro" 
perties and in SOIKS cases their tendency to assume a gelatinous 
charactero The determination of the composition of those complex 
ferrocyanides had been one of tho difficult problems facing tho 
workers in the fi^d of study* They tfere confronted uith a nmiit3r 
of difficulties due to the intresting behaviour of these precip-
itates of changing their composition in passing from a freshly 
precipitated to a dried stateo I^ ethods of chemical analysis, 
therefore, gave erronous results and conflicting data uere avail-
able for one and the same coE^ound. later on physical methods uere 
adopted for elucidating their composition, but these too, specially 
the potentioE^trlc and thermometric methods, suffer frcan a numbor 
of limitations, Bofore introducing certain aspects of the study 
of the complex ferrocyanlde imdertaken by me, it is worth uhlle 
to give a brief review of the existing literature, 
E2itonoivo irork uas carried out on ustallic forrocyonicios 
by E.Ho laUer''- and Albert^ uho studied the co;:^oslticn o:: tho 
rjV. 17 
proclpitatGG obtained by tbs inteivaction of potassium ferrocyanide 
and zinc, manganese and cadmium salts. G.C*i>tone and Van Inger^ 
found that th© ccsaposltion of the precipitate \Jlth manganese salts 
varied t/ith the medium of precipitation. In neutral medium the com-
position corresponded to KgMnPeCCH)^ irrespective of any excess 
of thG reactents; but uhen the precipitation \mo carried out in 
tfeo cold from a solution containing 6 J5 of HCl by volume, the com-
position changed to K:^n^(FeCyg)3» Didse observed that the use of 
excess of reagents has great influence on tiio composition of the 
precipitates, the proportion of manganese decreasing "With increas-
in g amount of ^ FeCy^ added and vice versa, I 
Int^esting observations verc^de on the change of compo-
sition of zinc ferrocyanide by Mller and Danzier? They found that 
the raJAo of iron and zinc varied from 1;1»35 to ljl.59 under 
different conditions of precipitation, ageing of the precipitate in 
the reaction mixture, increasing the proportion of zinc. From a 
study of the composition of the coc^jlex precipitated in acid and 
ammonlcal media, they came to the conclusion that it was inpostible 
to obtaine pure H2ZnFeCy6, Mller and Falls obtained zinc ferro<K^anide 
by adciing 24FeCyg to zinc chloride contalng ammonium chloride at 
60*^  and found the coapsoltion as Zn(fiH4)K2FeCygCa.. But, by agl-
o 
tat ion with KCl at 70 this gave a simple mixture of ZngFeCygand 
K2ZnFeCy6. 
The ferrocyanides of nickel and cobalt were studied by 
Wyrubow^and he found that no cOEpound of definite composition was 
formed . The composition varied differently as K2HiFeCy6;K2Ki3CFeCy)e 
C02FeCyg5 K2Co.7(FeCyg)45 KgC05(FeCyQ)4 etc. G.A. Barbieri obtained 
a complex of the formula EEsPeCyg. 2 MoQsby adding potassium ferro-
OJBO 
cyanicle to aciclified ammonixm nolyljdate and Hashing the preci-
pitate with aiittionimi nitrate and acetate, 
Dae to those conflicting views of varioues workers on 
the cOEiposition of the cc»aplex ferrocyanides, obtained mainly by 
purely cheoical, physico-chendca^. studies were attempted. Zinc 
ferrocyanide was studied first by potentioaetrlc estimation oS 
Zinc by K^FeCyg, Kolthoff and Verzi^i found the conposition to be 
K2Zn3(FeCyQ)2 and was supported by Mondaine I-lonval and Paris on 
the basis of their thermometric titrations, 
Gaur and Bhattacharya studied the ferrocyanides of copper 
cadaium and uranitm came to the conclusion that laere analytical 
study of these complexes could not lead to the establishment of 
some definite compooition and also due to their tendency to pass 
into the colloidal state. This was in agreement Milth the earlier 
10 
vici^s of aalik and Bhattacharya on the properties of Prussina 
and lurnbull's blues. 
ttore recently stddics on nickel and cobalt ferrocyanides 
have been made iiftKtciz Kohn" and found that HigFeCygis oxadised to 
to ferrocyanide by atmospheric oxygen, C02FeCy6is also oxidised 
under the same conditions. They also proved that some of the state-
ments of ioroer investigators on reactions of Hi euad Co salts 
vdth potassium ferrocyanide and ferricyanide are crronous and 
some of theiriton cyanogen compounds descrAbedin literature do 
not e:dLst at all. 
An empirocal study cf the solubilities of ferrocyanides 
ft 1-2 
has been made by H.V.Vori\-st©-we . Ihe study wa^ made by the 
actioii of E4FeCygin a neUw^al JP weakly acid (HOI or C2SO4) medium 
in p:.Gsei-ce of great ezcess of the precipitant in the solid phase. 
Iho relative position of s^tion in the series was determined by 
ajbi 
i t s soluMli ty to dlsplac© another cation fron i t s forrocycirlcLo 
precipitate 6 Dotsininations uero nado in hot and cold nediao 
After the oquiliteitm vas estaTjlishodj tho solid and licniid 
phases uere analysM and found i t s as Pt)'*^ Al ' ' '^^ Bi*"*^ 
Sb' ' '>Iln">Ccl'°> C o ' V n i ' ! > Fe-'> Z n ' > F o " ' > Ca^") Ag^ 
Int!i?ostingly enough fi?0Ei the existing l i t e ra^ i ro i t 
i s seen that notiiing has boon dono so far to investigate the pro« 
Cua'is obL-riiicd by tho interaction of potassiun fcrrocyanide 
TJith chronous and ciii'cnic aaltiJo I"^ loolis very int res t ing that 
Tihile chPtdim I'ji tho t r ivalcnt s ta te tloos noj recct I.:;.OA' OI'-LSSSZI'^J 
coi:diticrj35 :ja tjiz ciavrlcnt fV.Ttc :lt :;ivcs a prccipitato jy 
nixing i/ith potassixim ferrocyanido (I t t.'as tal^cn that (;i '(iii) 
does not react irith potassiuH ferro or ferricyanido t a t i t iiafj 
been found I'ocently in our laaoi'^-joiluc t i a t i t Coos GO S2;0cially 
\jith higher eoxicauti'ations and a t higacr tcuporat^^oi^j to give 
a solid C0ij_.lc:: i'c.vjocyanidee The cOiaposition and nattu^e of this 
coaplex i s also under invest igat ion), khiJi poi^t c.V jln thesis deals 
:^t ' i the ct- : . ; ;:>; v::o cc^c:JiJi::Ji c^", X.w::c^^icu c< voa C:.-(ii) 
coHjplei: by r. ,:;:iy:lng a numl^r of physico»-choaical techniques o 
lo C'\v: j i ' ._ .._, ,.:.j r iT.c'". .. PrnT?f>^atlonj" 
'iiie ch:-.-'G..:ous ferrocycniuu oi..jlo:. -^ r.s ;. :;G;.:as?C(I ':,/ 
taisinc clr.r...-- '^  c^oridc £.•:_'.. ;^w.:;c:2ii.l; ;lc;:•:.• ;'-i,_7rj3.'..'*'o * • * .'-::-.~\t 
p:.ojo:.-I;lc :.L. '^ ^2 :,\>iiction talie» place a t ordinary to . . . : r.L^ -'jro on 
inising th>; iwa^ont giTing a t i'ii 'st a £,ol ty^io procivJ/u-itc .;:iicii 
2B2 
Slightly ul th the proportion of the reagont and th© us,tor eon'iJGnue 
(a)o Cbgoaop.s clilogide 
A^nemtral" sample of chroaous ciilorid© solution vr3 
prepared as descril)3d earlier© I t was transferred to the storage 
flask and standardised against potassi-un periranganate by the Tnc!: 
estimation laethod (vide chapter \ pago\st ) I'he to t a l chromixiia 
in tile solution tras also estiiaated^ 
lo Volume of potassitun permanganate used i lOoO c.c© 
2o Strength of permanganate solution 
(dotorained against Od I! oxalic acid) - 0^102 E 
(JO ?oltai-o of ciu'onous chloride added - 2<,0 CoC © 
4o Stroncitli ciT ::^vir7Ji cmonlvn sulphate - &JL2.^^1&. 
60 Volitis of fev'i-ous solution required to neutral ise 
excess pcrji£inr^t??.to (from potontioiietric titratiOAi 
Gc Volume of .Tc" ':D:.-.tion equivalent to SI2iaO^  
V.ZZC Tn 'z' ^"^ "' t'j".o:cidG3 " « 3©^? u=c--
Jirongth of ciirouous ciiloi'iC:; Gwlivlri^ ^ .". f^rv r o^o^n 
Volui!o o<? r'^:;- :r': colution used for 02d.dation ^ loO CoCo 
VjliL-o Oi fervous solution rctiuiiou c:; i-c\i.ui2U.c-
tlie dich-vc: T.t: JLOI-.^ ^CI (dotornined potentic«aoti'i-
coll^- - llo20 Co Co 
Concentration P:7 to ta l e _., .1 
( in gm. rrZ. A:V;-.i^  ) . - 11^2^_0.j.::n 
X ; . : : 
3B3 
:,;. ^ Li c_:\L.:: L ^ . : c^ Do cl •-.••:;.::.> ^ J J ^'jrcnc^-Iu or nDiv::;lua \:i'M 
CL::Dc!.oci 1133 "v •Jr."r:..'/J:l:3 c:;::i:iL\: Gt._-.ii.:JL nat-iwZJlr.: ::o;...v:::^:^n;.\;o o 
P:':'QaC'-'.'Afcloa _P:'.' cc j.An; > 
*i'o finci out tiio csac t propi'tion of tiio r>^-.::ci.ua ;.2 r;.*:::: 
a 'noatral* saaplo of tho coiaploi:, tho folloirlni; proccda:/Q -....a 
adopvod. 
1»0 CO, each of potasslun fGiToc^'anlclo ins tclrsn i n 
tei* tesc tu]535 d i lu ted to about 5 c . c . cud covered iilth a le.yer 
or l i g h t XJGti'ole Voryiiig quan t i t i e s of chi-OLioui^  chlorido solutiDn 
VQi'Q tiion added to cucli U-**.i.j t:_:; .-Isj-clijirotte attr.ciiciiont cS '^'20 
Dtorasc ficiiio xiie re<Agents wea?© tl:&>o:2:!:iljr i:iL~d onu t-^ai c c n t r i " 
AUccd a f t e r '::i.r-;: J::::vI:eD«, lilie sivpGx-ii:! :^.:!;; i:olm;icji \:z.:i t^::n t e s t ed 
for chromitin cuadfcrrocyanide ion^ By t h i s method i t uas then poss i ' 
ble t o find the propoi'tion of the reasonto for the foii;ation of 
the 'neutra l* conplex (the supernatant so lu t ion giving ne i t he r 
tho -iest foi' c:i..'^.J.^. riOj? Sc:: f3-T3 3:-:L::i-:.:.o i c u a ) , l::G-~^.zv: 1z*:tz:t[ 
xjith f e r r i c chloride and chi'ooiun by adding ajjooj^iiua chloride a n i 
iiydroiiido. -^ 1:3 o ..cer''"/;^or^ cj.x: [;I\un :;2lot;3 
¥oluE3 of E4FcCy(5taken i n each cace ni -> c^ oCr 
Strength of K^.FoCyQSolution :z ^ - - --^  
Strength of chrnous clilorido ;::. O=r:filo i: 





















Yolo Of CrClr; _ Test fog FeCyg ' Tcct <:o:: Or 
deep "blue ppt* Eo prct ' . , .Vlr'i.o 
deep blue ppto Ho prcu-:.;>/^to 
deep blue solo I'o pvcuj;. '.'^JSO 
l i g h t blucDolc r^ ijvc -jij^.-- -o 
s l i e h t l y blt:o co i r -? i:o j i . ^ . -^ / .^ .^o 
Ilo blue colw^i;; b:J.>L\; :O:;UB 
no bin- colwi:; " .^".buli! ^ c a t i o n ppco 
no blue coIc:::; :.rccn n^la t ioa ppto 
no blue cDlcrx: L:?ecii jelr/ulon ppto 
Ho blue colour orcon eel^'^Oi^ PP^° 
ajB4 
It As fron the above tiiat a iJi'opor'^ loii c:V lslo20 
Givos alzoct a neutral sampl© of tlic complex. To got a norc 
e:sact Idea of the proportion ozporinont oas pcrforned td.th 
propoijii^Mms jranijln^  Isl.u and 152 and it iias found that l8lol7 
ratio. (IUl''eC70 ; CrCla) gavo a noutral sample iJith its supor« 
natont solution , giving neithcj? the toSt for PoCye^forchromiun? 
The follouing samples of the complos uero prepared hy 
raising the reactants in different proportions in direct ( ieOo 
clironous chloride to potassium ferrocyanide solution ) and ro-
ver :o Gi\.z::^^ <^ f:33>ai-ato flacks ( of 260 c.c. capacity ). The 
ered using Ficho? universal contriguge L'o* W3i6Hat^ '^ T,^ alt-v:-.crs 
pei^tdnute. The folloiring tahle gives "the proportion and the OJJCLOJ? 
of Qixinc the reagents o 
Saaplo :Lat^ .o of K^FcCy^sCrClg Manner of mixing 
__,^_ __^ _ _^ , ^VLSPJ-I^'ZL)^^ 
"A" l a 1,17 Clii'o-cuiJ cMor:ldo 
"B" 2 s lol7 m s added 
"C" 1 : 2,34 JL^FoCyGJDirect additon 
"D" 1 - lol7 :;^cC,jt:;.-ctI to CiClg 
"E" 1 s 1.17 raroct aucitioii:; t:': 
___ ^ _ _ _ uaahcd inlth; ;iC^ i alcohol 
•^-.^z :..,,_-!:.3 1 to <i wSic *„wj^ ad repeatedly xrith ix^tor 
in the centriitige i t s e l f t.111 the f i l t r a t e no uoru :;v;>j3 th : tcc t 
for any ion (cither CI. U." C:./'° or reCyg"' >» Aboat ."'iJ to 1'^  
tiESS uaLi^u. ; ...J nocoscary e:2cc;.rl; for f-o c...plc '3(^;-) i.1ioro 
osccss of cL:.c-w i^3 chlo:?:*.do '..WJ VJ:Z^O In thin casa tho f l l t r a t o 
bocaae i^ ^ao of aiiy ion aftc^- c-i^ .,; AI-..^ '..^ ujiLUr^ j* ^.•. r^ _L tho ot!^r 
caros anci i_oi^ u so i.'i^ /ui jJtLjlo '•-.-•' LIL. ,^^ 3c;Vv-tr.'l ; "^  iihyjod tanti" 
oncy tp pass tiirough the filtci* „;avOj.' in tho coiloIuaJ, foi.i 
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(centrifoge mnning at Joof revolutions per minates). Saii5)le E was 
v/ashed in the begining with 10 % alcohol instead of water in 
order to suppress the hydrolysis if any. The filtration was quite 
slov; and took 3-4 hours in every case. 
The samples were dried over concentrated sulphuric 
acid in a vacuum dessicator and kept for further studies, 
II. Some properties of the complex. 
X» ^he folloifing observations are made on the properties 
of the complex. 
1. The ccmplex has a coMoidal nature as shown toys 
(a) The formation of ^QHy i/hen chrcmous chloride is added to 
potassium ferrocyanide. (The gel structure is broken com-
pletely when it is dlstimhed ). 
(b) Its passing into the filtrate in the form of very dilute 
sol when washed with water. 
(c) Its pep-tisaisllity with e'besn pot.assium ferrocyanide and 
(d) The precipitate passing into sol by boiling a small quan-
tity of it with large ^cess of water. 
2. The complex does not go into aelution in dilute and cold 
concentrated mineral acids and alkalis. 
3. It is digested by boiling tdth concentrated sulphuric acid. 
4. The coloursof various samples at different stages are tabu-
lated below: 
Sample Colorr in Colour after Colour after 
^ suspension Filtration (still vet) drying 
A lellOW^.Sh iJrovm Yellowish green Dirty green 
B W-rty gellow Yellowish green Dirty yellow 
G Yellowish green Idght yellow Yellowish ^ e n 
D Pea green Yellow Greyish black 
E Yellowish brown Yellowish green Dirty green 
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III. Analysis of tha Complex^ 
Before proceeding \ritja. Pie analysis of the complex far 
its constituent elements, the water of hydration was first of all 
detennined. The methods descrihed below were used. Experiments 
in duplicate were carried out with each saurple of the complex 
and the average values talsen for the calculations. 
Estimation of the water of hydration. 
The water of hydration of the complex was determined by 
the simple ordinary methods of heating a knwn weight of tbe 
o o 
substance to IDO-llO • About 2 gm ofi the sansple was heated to 
constant weight in an electric oven up to a temperature of 110° 
From the loss in weight, the percentage of i/ater was calculated. 
The anhydrous complex mis used for the chemical analysis. 
Estimation or Iron. 
The quantitative estii^atlon of the different elements 
in tiiD complex presented a number of difficulties due to the 
high stability of the complex. The alkali fusion was found to be 
th© most satisfactory to break down the complex. 
The weighed quantity (of about 0.4 to 0.6 gm.) of the 
anhydrous complex was mixea idth about 3 to 4 gms, of pure sodipm 
hydroxide and 2-3 Ipus. of so<a±am carborate ( all these coiapletely 
free from potassium )• Tho whole mixture was made into a paste 
with few c.c. of water( to avoid spurting etc. on fusion ) in a 
platinum dish and fused at the blow pipe. It was kept in the red 
hot molten state for about half an hcmr to ensure coiiiplete break-
age of the complex. The follovdng reaction takej place during 
the process. 
Complex ^Q^ * ^ Q j FegQa-fr I'^ 2Crfi4* HaCH t KCK •» Kdi e tc 
xuse 
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All the iron in the complex is convertdd to the ozide 
(or hydroxide), chroiiiitua into chrooatej cyanogen into sodium or 
potassium cyanide, and potassium into cyanide or hydroxide• If 
any potssium or chloride ions were present in the complex in 
the adsorbed state, that ifiill also he retained in same form 
or other. Only F e ^ remains in the solid state. After fusion 
the mass i/as cooled and then lixiviated irilth hot imter. It was 
then filtered, the residue dissolved in warm dilute hydrochloric 
acid and precipitated -with dilute ammonium hydroxide, Ihis repre-
cipitation v/as carried out to remove the adsorbed chromate ete. 
completely. It was then filtered again and the precipitate used 
for the estimation of iron, ^ t h the filtrates were collected and 
made up to 250 c.c, , a M used for the estimation of chromium, 
potassium etc. 
The gravimetric estimation of iron as Fe2p3Was tried 
first, bat this was found to be time consuming and likely to 
bring in more errors. Hence the volumetric estimation was followed. 
The precipitated ferric hydroxide v/as dissolved in warm dilute 
sulphuric acid and the solution was made up to 100 c.c. in a 
volumetric flask. 260 c.c. of this solution was pipetted into a 
conical flask (of 100 c.c. capacity) and about 2 gms. of pure zinc 
dust and 20 c.c. of 4H stilphuric acidadded to it. The ferric iron 
got reduced to ferrous state by the uasoent hydrogen. The contents 
wore warmed to coiiplete the reduction and after about 25-30 miJ*" 
utes, it \m,s filtered, repeatecly washeu and, collected filtrate 
was imiaediately titrated against standard potassium permanaganate 
solution. The mettiod iias found tobe quite satisfactory, giving 
concordant values. 
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A weighed quantity (0.3 - 0,6 gas) of the complox was 
made into paste with about 6 gms. of sodiiM hydroxide and 3 gms, 
of sodiun peroxide and Isept aside for 24 hours for complete diges-
tion. It was then heated for a while, cooled and the mass lixiviated 
with water. Ihe whole extract along wltii the ferric hydroxide preci-
pitate ijas transferred to the flask of the qjiick fitting nitrogen 
estimation* Tiie alkaline solution in the falsk was then acidified 
with 4 H sulphuric acid boiled for about two hours, !Che HCK gas 
evolved vas absorbed in IB sodium hydroxide solution taken in the 
flask A, and made up to 250 c.c. in a voliobetric flask* 2 ^ c.c* 
of this solution ¥as pipetted into a conical flask and titrated 
against standard silver nitrate solution using a few crystals of 
potassium iodide as indicator* 
During the process of boiling with sulphuric acid some 
of the alkali cyanide hydrolysed to form asaoniusi sulphate. This 
nitrogen ..as estiiaated in the forii of anmonia as follows* 
After expelling the HCH, the contents were cooled and a 
concentrated solution of sodium hydroxide was then added to it and 
boiled to decompose the armoniua salt. The ammonia liberated was 
absorbed in 0.06 N siaphuric acid and the excess acid titrated back 
against standard alkali* 
Ihe total cyanogen thus calculated from the tv/o data was 
checked up by calculating fron the iron content in the complex, assu-
ming that the ferrocyanogen group remains intact during tho reaction* 
The two results were found totally well within e3q)erimental errors* 
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Estimation of chrcsaiTM 
Chroiaitim yblch was present in the extinct VRS estimated 
iodfeietrically using standard sodixim tMosiilpJmte* 25 c.c. of th^ 
extract (from 250 c.c, flask) was pipetted out, into a conical 
flask and acidified in with 4 H sulptoric acid* About 1 m* of 
potassi-om iodide -was added to the ahove and the liberated iodine 
-was titrated against thiosulphate solution using starch as indicator, 
2 Ha2C3?044- 5H2SO4 • Cr2(304)3 • 2^2^04 t 5H2O * 30 
30 -^  6KI + SEgO ^ € KOH -^  SIg 
Ig & 2I3212S293 "» Ma^S^QQ'^ 2Ilal 
liiB extract was htglijty alkaline and exeess of acid had 
to "be added for acidifying, Ihe results were quite i*epr 0 ducihle. 
Estimation of potassium 
The estiiaation of potassiua as chloroplotinate is usuaHLy 
followed with much accuracy, Bit since this method is quite expen-
sive and a large raimber of estiumtions had to he carried out, the 
cheap and equally accurate cetBltinitrilJ* method was preferred. 
The method is based on tho fact that potassium is precipitated 
in the form of K2HaCo(II02)eH20 from a solution containing sodium 
IJa and K in the ratio 22si, by adding freshly prepared sodium 
cobaltinitrite. The precipitate is stable at 100c. Sln<» the extract 
already contained excess of Ha, no fresh addition of it was found 
necessary, 
28.0 gjas. of cobalt was dissolved in a mixture of 75 c.c. 
of water and 25 c.c. of glacial acetic acid in a 500 c.c. flask. 
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A solution of 65 gias, of siditua nitrite in 100 c.c. of water was 
slowly added to the acetate solution, Ttie whole mixture was warned 
in the round bottomed flask and removed all the oxides of nitrogen 
hy suction. It was then set aside for 34 hours, filtered to an 
Erlenmeyer flask, made up to 260 c»c. and kept in the dark. 26.0 c.c. 
of the extract, acidified xjith dilute acetic acid and about 25 c.c. 
of sodium colaltinii^^ solution added to it. The vrtiole mixture 
Mas evaporated to dryness on an electric water bath. After cooling, 
the residue was lixivated with 5 % acetic acid, allowed the preci-
pitate to settle and decanted through a weighed gooch crucible. It 
was \/ashed repeatedly by decantation with the dilute acid, then 
transferred the lemon yellow precipitate to the crucible. 'Xhe ac€d;ic 
acid was removed by final washings with distilled water and the 
o 
precipitate was then dried at 100 to cftostant v/eight. ft*om the 
weight of the sodium-potassiun cobaltinitrite, the amount of pota-
ssitim was calsAIAMid • 
Since the potassium eontent was found to be very saall in 
many cases, it v/as thought worthwhile to check the readings by 
colorimetric method. Lang©»s flame photometer model Eo^^^was used 
for the prurpose. A callbratioxi curve was first drawn with potassiuij^ 
chloride and the concentratifiui of K in the sample \/as then directly 
read with the help of the curve. The restats obtained by the two 
methods i/ere found to agree very closely. 
Estimation of CH«« 
The estimation of nitrogen (or CH) was attempted by several 
methods* K;)eldahl*s method • combined \rXth Colman aethoi^and used 
17 by L.C. Smith and Gridwold with slight modification was found to 
be the nost satisfactory. 
Clilorine:-
Qualitatlve tests wero carried out with the extract to 
see whether any chlorine \!&s present in the complex either in the 
adsorhed fona or in any state of combination. There was no indica-
tion for the presence of any chloride ion in the extract. 
Detendnation of the water hydration »-
The \iater of hydration of all th© samples wn-f. detenniaaBd 
siiaoultaneouslyand the anhydrous samples were used for chemical 
analysis • The readings for the percentage of uater are given below s 
A 
Sample 
Wt. of complex 
before heating 
Wt, of coiiplex 
after heating 




























Analysis of tiie conples A, 
The full details regarding the readings for the analysis 
of only one coE^ jlex (A) are given as follo\»/s5-
:on8 
Ueight of the substance taken for Itiuion X 0,5120 gn. 
Strength of BlnO used for 
(standardised agAnst 0.05 H oxalic acid) - 0.026 K 
Total volume of iron solution made up. - 100 c.c. 
Yoluse of solution taken for titration - 25,0 c.c. 
(after reduction etc.) 
Volniae of KMnO required for end point z 14.95 c.c. 
4 
2JD2 
,-• Strentith of ferrous solution - 14.95 x 0.026 - H 
26 
Total iron present in tlie solution - H x 55.585 
10 
.% Percentage of the iron in the complex z S x 5.585 x 100 
0.5120 
- 3J6.94. 
(a) Standardisation of thiosulphatc solution. 
An exactly decinormal solution of potassium dichromate 
was prepared for the standardisation the thiosulphate . 
10 c.c. of the solution was pipetted out into a conical 
flask, added about 20 c.c. of dilute sulpimrlc acid and 1 gra. of 
solid potacisiun iodido and the liberated iodine "was titrated 
against thiosulphate solution using starch as indicator. 2he 
readings are given bolowt-
utrength of dichroiaate - 0,1 H . 
Voliiue of dichromate used • 10.0 c.c. 
Voluoe of thiosulpliate rectuii-Gd - 10.ii c.c. 
strength of thiosulphate - 10 x .1 n 0.098 H. 
10.2 
(b). Estimation of chromium»-
The extract, after the removal of iron was m d e upto 
260 c.c. 
Volune of the chromate solution used - 20.0 c.c. 
Volume of thiosulphate - 3.7 c,c, 
.•. Eoroality of chromate solution - 5>7 x 0.098 li 
20 
Equivalent wt. of chrooium in the reaction j. St - ^ 
3 3 
.V Total wt. of clironiun iii the ^rfiole es:trac1> ^ % S2_ ^ 250_ 
3 1000 
. . PercentaL-e of chrooiun in the cooplex - H x 2 ^ x ^ _ x ifiS- ^ 
1000 3 0.5121 
- 23,65JJ 
1S3 
Percentage in the duplicate esperiraent 2. 23»71 
••. Average of the two values z 23»67 % 
Potassitunt-
20 c.c« of the estractTf/as used in each case for the pre-
cipi tat ion of potassitam. Two estimations were carried out s imL-
taneous3y. 
I I I 
¥ t . Of Gote l t in i t r i te ^ 0,0284 gm, 0,0281 gra. 
Average weight z 0,0283 gia* 
Molecular weight of K2KaClo(H02)26E20 - 454,1 
464.1 gn, of co ln l t i n i t r i t e 78*2 gn, of K 
/ . 0.283 ga. of cobal t in i t r i te 78.2 x 0.0283 mn.K. 
45411 ^ 
Vt. of cocrplex - 0.512 gn, 
Total weight of K in the coiaplez - 78.2 K 0.0283 _ 250 
454.1 ^ 20 
.*. Percentage of potassiun in the complex ^  78.2 x 0.0283 ac 250 x 100 
454.1 X 20 X 0.S12 
Z 11.88 jg 
Percentage of E in the 2nd ezperiment. z 11«82 % 
.•. The average percentage. - 11.85 ^ 
Cyanogen:-
(a) Amount of CB evolved as HCN. 
Strength of silver nitrate solution 
(detenained against sodium chloride) z O-OS H 
Weight of the cjuplex used - 0.4183 ga. 
Total voluoe of the laQH made up 
after absojpption of HClv - 250 c.c. 
VoluiaQ of the solution used for titration - 26 c.c. 
Volume of AgW^ required - 8»45 c.c. 
.*. Strength of IlaCK solution z 8.45 x 0.05 
25 
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Total weight of CN in the complex - 8.45 x 0.05 x S§_ 
25 4 
.% Percentage of CH - 8.45 x 0«05 x 26 -. 100 
25 X 4 0.41B3 
- 26.25 
(b) Aaotint of CH from tiio nitrogen evolved as ammonias 
Strength of sulphuric acid used 
for the absorption of aononla - 0.1 H 
Volume of acid used i 100 c.c« 
I'otal volume made up after absorption - 250 c.c« 
Volume used for each titration ^ 60 c.c. 
Strength of EaOH used - 0,056 H. 
Volume of M(M required - 12.16 c.c. 
•« % Strength of ammonia solution. - 12.15 x 0.055 
50 
Total weight of nitrogen in the 
whole solution. » ^ t ^ ^ 0*0^5 J, ^ 
.% ^ ount of cyanogen equivalent - 12.15 x 0.055 x 26 
60 4 
•% Percentage of cyanogen i 12.15 x 0.055 x 26 _ 100 
50 X 4 0.41B3 
- 20.79 ^ 
(c) .•. Total percentage of cyanogen z 47.04 % 
Total cyanogen calculated from the iron content. 
55.85 gn. of^ ^^ SS 156 gm, CH 
16.94 gm. . 156 X 16.94 ^ 47.33 Gli 
Hence the two valoios are found to ta l ly quite closely 
thereby showing the accuracy of the methods followed. 
W}?^ 'ili^ ^^ ,"n of potaosiim by flaiia Photometers 
As a verifioatlon of the gravimetric method, the potassium 
content of the sanrples ^?ero also dctarmined by Lang's flame photo-
meter. The e2:tract after removal of iron was used for the estimations. 
The flane photometer was f i r - t adjusted to a definite sens i t iv i ty 
TiJS 
\'~: ''''rjz [zz:^.'^:./^ :.::. aujxistccl t o i;o::cs 7"-:::: f.~:"'!" :::.'y:^:'ZzC. .r^to:.' 
iJtis tIi3D Guonlsocl Gt a prcsnnra c:'; C,t.: :.:-^ryjinrCo :i:a :;r;ci"j,"i3in 
UGS tiien calil3j?Gt3d us ing s t r : :.;". ' :c l r . t ion oi' pofeLUif •. ci-ia*ij";?.c::,o 
Sho raadinsG e re ci"^^. i n JI-:; r.rl-lw.niii^ 'cabloo 
5?lio .. „;oic': r..:'.'-::/ 'JQS-I; uoro than put fos? atOial-
r;:;j.i.Qi c:cC. :'.;.. •: :._ i r ^ c o":3ta:li23d5 ttis concont ra t loas of po t" 
L^..liLi u-;3i'o cciuv-ccod -Jitia tiie a i d of tho c a l i b r a t i o n ci'aplio 






























(C.":_.L:Ltivity itcto:-.» of tlio appa;.T.tS2S 8)(vide csi-liLl^ .-.^ wAcn c : . - 0 
£li3 eur^o 1 concnntratioa s Dial roccliii:i (dcfloctiim) 
tjio caiTros 11 conc:..ati-c,tioii s lo^ cliiuil f/ur.Cing 
cM 13J. conc3nti'etion '^ J/I>lcX j^ accLU^ 
c::.; ylootccL. '^ho concoiitrationo of S in tho sciiploo U3i*o calciJx!.'t^ :t!i. 
:?:.c.i ICiu Gt';?.l:^t ?Sj^ p lot of coaconti.'aticn acsinct t-lio :-;ociproca-''. 
of ostxuct rcct^inc ' ' (fxoa 
( r ) . ^ .,..,..:. :.*>; 
: . .* :. .-:oO OcO.133 i/e4?i iioa') 
ICUO Co Co ^ e 3 ^ 0^0243 I /2S3 23oS>', 
250 c«06 
250 Co Co *' '> " «' 
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)). CtondTictometn c stairiles on chromoas ferrocyanlde complex. 
It Is a well Imown fact that precipitates, specially of 
those of conplox compounds, change their nature and composition 
in passing from a freshly precipitatecito the dry state• The method of 
chemical analysis suffers from the following drawbacks. 
X* It falls to give definite composition to the precipi-
tate; since in many cases, the composition of the precipitate changes 
with the cAnoentration of the reactants and the nature of mixing, 
II* In many cases, the changeof composition is actually 
dJiB to the formation of more than one complex in successive stages 
during the mixing of the reactants. Ho idea can he ohtained regard*' 
ing this hy chemical analysis* 
III. Ho light is thro^m on the exact nature and proper-
ties of the precipitatef 
Physical methods, hov/ever, hacve been advantageously used 
to determine the composition of freshly precipitated coi^ipanda 
and also to get an insight into their nature. The electrometric 
methods like potentian^trlc and conduc tome trie titrations have 
long been in use both in acid-bases and precipitation reactions. 
Ckjnductometric method is not, however, \5rell suited for oxidation 
reduction reactions since in the ma;lority of cases the solution 
must necessigrily contain relatively large concentrations of acid 
or base which more or less completely mask the change in conduc-
tance due to redox reductions. The method has not yet been utiHaed 
as fully as it should be in practical analysis due to the wrong 
idea that it is applicable to solutions containing foreignelectrolytes 
Actually, these drawbacks can be rectified by using high precision 
resistance bridge. 
i j^ i Q' 
4-^ 
. . -t •%} 
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i'ho SQELples »C' aafi •D* gavo a vopy s m l l defloction cvoa trith 
orielnal dilutions (i<,e*250 c c o ) and id t | j tiie oax^jmi sonsiUvitjy 
of the apparatiis* Th© resnl ts ucr© found to agree irlth thoso olrtoi 
nod by the gravinotrlc method. 
Ai^ys i s of the other saaples «B» to •£«. 
The analysis of a l l other saaplcs uopo also carried out 
©snctly in a s in i la r vaj as descrihed in the foregoing pageOo The 
detai ls regarding tlio calculations aro not given since the method 
has already beon i l lus t ra ted in de ta i l for the analysis of the 
























































4 5 . 0 4 
44 .98 
4 4 . 0 1 
4 6 . 1 0 
46 .92 
46o01 




4 7 , 2 1 
47 .13 
_Ca.lculation__Qf the EppipicaJ, formula. 
From the percentage composition obtained by analysisjj tho 
empirical formula of tho comploz uas calculated. Sinco tlio ciili :l\nin 
sample uas used for the analysis^ tho uat02? content mn cr2cji"tod 
2jD7 
ed 
separete ly and tabulat^accoimliu^ly. Tim ca lcula t ion of tiiG empirical 
fomnila i s sicmaarlsed i n the following t a b l e . 
T A B L E 



























































































































DD^/^'Oa^^osijcL'". of 'cho_cor'iXctru 
"ho laolccailar fonmlzi o£ cUffcDao caii^lci! Oi "tliD coL.i)lb:; 
can fco ur i t ton ess 
«A» laaltlply 1 by 2 J^20i^T^oi<ir.)^2^ 
'C*"^  G2'2Fo(en)Qo0«0SC-?2p3. 
«E» lailt iply 6 1^7 2 %CS'3tFo(CE)32 0»3:^^<Ci:)5^ 
^ 211 thQ case o? uhic scoplo thD uOoiil porcontaGO of t io coii3u-l-jLtc_i::!J 
T)y os t imt ion ins ^ I t o lou ( COcGfj )j ar»cl t'r^ cibi.'c <<" ; aontjnw -L'CV. 
AscniLiii^  tiis nolecolar fortxalao oT iiho conplosos to "bo 
on.0 or tho oalios? OA -tfeo alx)"^ ( nDcl^culns tlr) Cr end FoCyQ ddso.v'x;::) 
tiio iuM'bos' of uoloculos of iJGto;? ims caLcaiLa-tod in caii caso £7^Q^ 
tJtic popcentoGO of uatos? as given Ijolouo 
Sample i:olOo£oj;^i?ln of coraplos Ealcalatod psrcentaco i-Oo of Lois* 
^ ._ .___ IIolo lrli» of t,^ 1r;.'.L , of.ir/JOA' 
«B» K^CrJ^bCClDg JMS 25.C3 4,S32 (J^ 
»C« fegPoCCDg 313 2^o20 5oSlG (5^ 
®D» C>i,Fo(Ci:)^ C:w 34,20 5.CC3 (3,^ 
-• . -• : :K"--->3j2 





Tiio cuzitop of nolociacs of tjater i s found to T33 6 in c21 
cacoo cscopt foi.' ojinplo *B»<, Eoncc ths fonmlcc of Un conplcz cuii 
ilOU to l.l?ittevi CC3 
2o Cs?2FG(Cn)g»6H20 
Xoi^ j^ ience and short cUscussloiic 
Ths cfeonical analysis of daroaous forrocyanide ofctainsd 
by nlTdng potassltaa forpocyanido and cshronous ciiloride in diffoKSfit 
proportion^ load to tbe follouins conclusion's 
lo 2htT conposition of the coaplos dcponds on the prqportionpof tlio 
roagonts, aM the laannor of nisLns(i»6« potasciiaa forrocyanide addod 
to chroaons cjilorid© or vie© versa)5 and henco tim coaples couiid 
not l33 assigned 023 siiiple foKHila to ropposent i t s composition o 
2o Th© analysis of scaplos ' C end »D» ( obtained by nir^.ng |r:?tas" 
sitM ferrocycnldG and diromous chloride in the ratio'^^'^^and i; '*'7^S" 
psctivoly) Ghou t i n t a conples of definite conposiijion Cr^ FoCCiDg i s 
formed i^cn Icrs^ cscoss of chpomoas chloride i s added to potassitsa 
forrocyanido 0;? "ir^n the miiilng i s carried out in the reverse ordoPe 
3o I t i s intpoctinc to note that the to ta l percentage of the olemonta 
obtained by anrJ.ysiG of »C» i s too lou cad cannot be accounted foj? 
as osperimeiital orropo lIoc?eovep the chpoaiiim content i s also higho 
!i!his disparity fin tho percDntage and the presence of excess of chPo« 
oiun <nn be osplainod as follotrci 
Siiico the scsaplo i s precipitated in presence of very large 
CD30S0 of chPCLioua chloridoj i t ia evident that SOCD of tin latto?? 
u i l l r ^ a i n adsorbed. This adsopbod chpoaous chlroido gofo orddicod 
to the chronic s ta te on exposure to air« Iluch of th is adoopbod C;;(i;;r.) 
[;oi 
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is romovod by ropcatod washing and the rsst ublch still roEsixio £pto 
hydrol^sed to giiTG th© hydroxidOo Disrlng d©hydration (slnco anhy« 
POOS samples \Jopa nsod for analysis), -t^s hydrozlde^to tho osido^ 
Cr**JL—.^ Cr(QH)0 — » C^gO^d Tho disparity in th© pepcontago is dno 
to the osygen of G ? 2 % '^^ ^ ^*^ ^ ^ valuo for chroaitua is duo to 
th© adsorption property of ths coaplozo 
4o Ths sample »D« obtained by aisdiig potassitua forrocyanido to 
chposous chloride (^atiol•^'7 ) givos tho neutral coaplos CrgFoCcn)^; 
tdthoat any escess of cither chroainn or ferrocyanidoo 
60 IJhsn chroaaas chloride is added to oscess potassitm forrocyacicLc 
sample *B* (mtio «-'i*i''), the complex fosnod has the ccapositio n 
K^QS'FoiCE)^^ one Os^" replacing tuo potassitim ionSo She esceoo of 
potassium forrocyanide is not completely ijashed off, sons of it 
remains irreversible adsorbed and tiiio is fotmd to be 0o2 moloo 
per mole of the coaplexo This points toimrdS;-capacity of high adsorp'^ 
tion Of the complGSo 
6e Tho analysis of tho samples »A» and »B« obtained by mising 
chroaous chloride to potassitia forrocyanide ( in the ratioi=«-n ) 
gi"^ res the cceposition K Or Fe(CB) » This is possibly a misture of 
KgCr^FeCCH)^ --(i) and CrgFoCCn)^ —(ii),. In the begiMng cooples 
(i) is formedj bat vhon the proportion of chromous chloride escseded 
ratio^ it is gradually converted to c6mplos (ii)o This is 
(^to plausiblo as scon from tho analysis of Gr"^ 3>lo 'C** Hbncs tho 
CQznpooition can tetter be tjritten aO T'-TiC" . — 
7o In the case of sample *A* tlio o::icoss ferrocyanido eciild alLiont 
coizplctoly uD uaohocl auay by i-'alsr; tnt ii tiro cr^ co of .^"« rl^ j.-ro 
t:JiJhli:3 uisb cas?j?icd out troth 10 ^ cleoliolj t.c^o of 'JIro or.cana fCok^ ro" 
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•is 
cyanlcle was retained in tho absorbed state• T M s possibly due 
to the very low solubility of K^FeCyg in alcohol. 
8* !Cbe potassiim chlffvlde vbicsb is fonaed as product of the reaction 
is completely washed off. Ho detectable amount of d was found 
in any sainple* 
9* The namber of molecules of H^O associated with one mole of the 
conrplex is is 6 (except with sample »B» —K2CrFe(CB)Q where it is 
found to be 6). 
10« Tho overall reaction taking place between chromous chloride 
and potassiua fcrrocyanido may be given asi 
(i). K^Fe(CH)g '*' CrClg > KgCrFeCCH)^ ^ 2KCa 
(ii)* K^Fe(CH)g 4r SCrdg k CrgFeCCDg • 4 KCl 
(lii), 2K4Pe(CH)g> SCrClg y ^^^^^^^^^(^2 -^  ^  ^^ 
' ' • / 
• JOS-
ica 
la spito of Gil this5 tho msthod has takBn an topor-
tont plGC3 5JI tile ph3rsico«chs:nical stuclles of the naturo end 
composition of bo'uii ths SOIUIJIQ end insoluKLo coaplosos, spocir." 
H y tJhon tiio cornlox fonaation tatoc placo in ttio os? nor© succ" 
Gssi"^ stages and uhsra piionoaecn. l iko hydrolysis end adsorpfclon 
play iL^ortent poloo, Tho principio of conductoE3tslc msthodj 
in brief5 i s as followst 
iJio c l e c t ^ c a l conductelimo of a solution Ic z f;-m_zritio.t: 
of contpilmtions froa a l l Jjhe ions ps'GCont aid honea, i s not a 
specific property of CL^ ;.,-:.:";.;.„!:;•/ :lJiilc n-./3cieSp cc ''chz poton-
•tV :^'. ciV r_: ;,_::itx:uOj.' clccti'c^Q iSo 2f a solution conteinn a 
inisjTurs of tuo sa l t s Aj^ B a^ud j^B^i^blch aro dissocic/ijod into tZi:: 
ions Aj^ Ag^ j^ cnd JI2 Shoi?© are 5 in goneralj rmy tr.l-aci; fc:,> t:^a 
concontiT:C"r.r\ •: i;^  ;;J i:^^ H 1^^ c- ci; . l , :-, i:iir.cU i-C^J. ~:\vz 
tli; GCL.3 ©"^ rc;'.: j ; : ; coixnctcmco ii^ t; 3;V7cii cello ':i-uic;:vu ot>3:r 
infoiimtionoj tho conccntoaticn c-, c .^d Cg caanot 1;3 cc_:j:.itoi. 
fron tho aoasxiK)d condnct£:iiico» y<:, iirjora:;*^ -i-Lro c^rt.:;!!"'. . .1 
of a l l otlJsr s a l t s c:icspt L-^j i:^ . ^^^ -"- '^^  ccnritr-u'j "iicji \ :;. ;^;. 
ved conductanco can bo rolc-ucd to c^. 'il^o i s tUc principle j^i.* 
velvet in coMuctoizotric t i t r a t ions end analysiso 
Sinco a solid complo;: :li; Cai^^zZi "cj tiic in t rac t icn of 
3^:: 1". .I;:VJ... :;oi^ „ Jwy:_^ i.clc an- c-.u3.:aa:j cIJLoi'idc, tha principlo of 
pL^ocipitr '^v.— "*J:*.c:rtlon can bo successfully uscdo 1:":- ::.o^)lpitr,«^ 
^.:-i tit;,:'..".:- :;^ w catiDii :: c^ : a UJ:.-J i: "by "i^- ciiioa B of c 
; m .( r-ay tho cation Cr** of Ci'Gl2 by the anion .VjCrL-^ o^of 
<• 
po'iassitu forrocyanide) iisy be iSpi^f--:':^:". '.37 
SOS 
•Qio resul t baing the replacsincnt of a cation U'lrlth Zl J.V 11 ;•. Z 
than the conchictanco remains cons tent up to tbo end point 5 
end incroacos boyond that Gsa to excess m to yield a t i t r a t i o n 
curve lilieO^. If /n)An the t i t r a t i on curve iJll l 130<^ 5 und AH 
((AH, i t if l l l havo the s h a p e ^ , Since ? shaped curves tend to 
give the nost precise resul ts i t i s advantageous to enploy a 
t l t r an t sa l t corresponding to A Ip/\11. 
.Tn vioiJ of the fact that valuable inTopuation ruscrd-
could be obtajjicd "37 
Ing the nature and composition of the ps^sT^^siyconductivi-.uy 
resu l t s , th i s tiothod uas employed for tiiis coiiplozo 
(;:,), P?;cprj::Vu:".oa OA reagents 8 Pui'O clu^oaous chloride and pota-
SDiun ferrocyoMdo solutions t?ore prepared and stenciardised aa 
described ea r l i e r . She strength of potassiuia ferrocyanido van 
adjusted, according to necld hs^ diluting triLth conductivity ixta^j 
since the dilution of chromous chloride 5 being ?-ncon'*onioiit 
1:, i:z^ nw3:.c^ci :i:icioIi i t \:^:^ •:-cr.:;ii-;: a-::;at in xho t i t i ' a t ion 
ce l l i t -«clf5 uhonevor required, by transferring calculated 
volune and naking up tJith iiater ( this TJES necessary uhon 
chroaous chloride ims used as t i t r a t ing solution)., 
(b)« Apparatus and ProcccliLfe s She t i t r a t ions vere carried oat 
•tiji-o C". c..«.. a:.ir^ctivity bridso end a ^acliet typo condu-C--
t i v i ty cello Tho four r-"*::.-. c e n ( I?ig.(5 ) i s of 100 CoCo 
c^-pacit;; •/".'•'•. ••, ,ica'-r:t " foi* -\.t2j a:lro-jlr.tica to 
naintaln a constant tcapojratuK;, IJ and VJ are f o i^ lu t and 
outlet roGiiOctively for the ^ackete ivo .plr.vJ.tiv clact:-cfoc 
¥\Q(o 
V , ^ K - . 
•w. 
A . . . tONDUCTWITY CEU-
>N,^VVj- WATER. \NLET A.MD OtfTLCT 
E E ELECTRODt aAKR.»ERS • W I T H GROUND «LASS ToiNT 
• l A — PLATVNUM ELEtTRODfS <10«TED V ^ \ T H PLftTVNVJM ftVftCK 
«i^C.^- Nj^ INLCT AND OUTLET 
G . - NHtROBV)R.eTTE 
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P. Pg of about 0.75 sq«cm. each and coated with platinum black 
are kept in a fixed position about 3 cm. apart by the electrode 
carriers E^ a^nd % provided with ground joints. The nozle of 
of the microburette (attached to the storage flask when CrClg 
is the titrant or a separate oneof 2 c.c. capacity when ferrocya-
nide is the titrant) is inserted through a rubber stopper fit-
ted in the third neck* Tbe fourth neck and outlet of the cell 
is fitted with a rubber cork carrying and inlet and outlet 
for nitrogen which is used to produce inert atmosphere. The 
outlet for the gas carries a ainsen valve arrangement • Nit-
rogen from pressure cylinder Is purified by passing through 
washers. 
A volume of the titrating solution enough to keep 
the elctrodes completely immersed, was taken in the cell and 
aliquots of the titrant added the microburette • Readings were 
taken after completemialng by the current of nitrogen (vhich 
served the double piarpose of mixing and keeping the inert 
atmosphere)• 
<i). Direct titrations- potassium ferrocyanide In the cell. 
Calculated amount to give the desired concentration was taken 
in the cell and the VOIUDB cade up to 26 c.c. with conductivity 
water* The air in the cell was then completely displaced by 
continuously bubbling the nitrogen for about half an hour. Water 
at constant temperature was circulated through the jacket. Aft»r 
complete displacement of air, aliquote of chromous chloride 
were added, and readings tldmn after ccmplete mixing* The cur-
rent of nitrogen was stopped at the time of taking reading. The 
206 
titrations were carried out with different concentrations of 
potassiiM ferrocyanide and also in presence of aclcohol. 
(ii)f Reverse titrations; Cfaromous chloride in the cell*For 
carrying out the reverse titrations, quantity of water which 
would make up a tfital volume of 26 c.c» after the addition 
of chromous chloride calculated to give the iBcessarysftrength, 
was taken in the cell and the current of nitrogen passed throqgh 
it, VJhen the dissolved air and the air 4n the cell was ccaapletely 
removed (in ahout 30 ninates tine) chronous chloride solution 
was added to it. Tho titration was then continued taking readings 
after adding increasing amount of potassium ferrocyanide* The 
titrations were carried out with different concentrations of 
chromous chloride and also in presence of alcohol in order to 
see the influence of the latter on the titre value, 
(iii). Volume correctiont The conductance of a solution vary 
greatly with dilution and hence in order to get accurate res"its 
a correction for the voliaae of the titrant added, is to madi^^ 
To minimise this error due to increase in voluEie it is recommen-
ded that the titrant should he at least 60 times as concentrated 
as the solution to TDO titrated so that the total volume in the 
cell does not increase considerahly at the end of ^he reaction. 
The specific conductivity of axjy electrolyte veing roughly 
proportional to this coneentration, the observed conductivity 
of the laixed reactants of total volume, say(V+V c.c) was multi-
plied hy BJT at each stage of nixing where V refer to the 
volume of the reactant originally taken in the cell. 
The readings for the direct and reverse titrations are 
tabulated as follows. A tenqoerature of IB ^  0.5° was maintained 
in a H titrations. 
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fleadlngs for the dj^^t^ t^t|-atjn|^si 
TABIE (SLKV 
Volime cC 0.2 M E^eiCK)Q 
-. 1,25 c.c» 
Volume of alcohol z 0«C> c.c. 
Total voltime made im-26 c.c» 
.*. Cone, of K4Fe(CK)6c0.01 H 
Strength of CrCl2 - 0«454 M 
TABI£ CLXYI 
Yoliame of 0.2 H Z^e{Cll)Qz l»26cc. 
Volume of alcohol - 20 c.c« 
Total voltime made up z 25 c«c« 
/ • Cone, of E4Fe(CI)6n 0 .01 E 




0.0 c . c . 
0 .2 " 
0 .3 « 
0.4 " 
0 .5 « 
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(Vide curve Ho. 145) 
1) 260 c . c . 0 .01 M K^FeCCDg 
z'0»5 c . c . of 0.45 M CrCl2 
Z 22.7 c.'c. of 0 .01 M CrClg 
il)18d5 c.c. of 0.45H CrCl^ 
z 47.67 c.c. 0.01 a GrClg 
(Vide curve Ho. 146) 
i ) 25 c . c . 0 ,01 M Z^FeiGlOQ 
- 0 . 5 3 c . c . 0.45 M CrClg 
- 24.06 c . c . 0 . 0 1 M CrClg 
i i ) 1.06 c . c . 454 M CrCa^ 
• 47.12 c . c . 0 .01 M CrClg 
2CS 
TABLE CLXVII 
VolTime of 0,2 M K^FeCyoi 1.26 c .c . 
Yoltime of alcohol - 5.0 c»c» 
Total volume made up z 25*0 c . c . 
.•. Cone, of K^eCyQ z 0.01 M 
Strength of CrClg z 0.454 M 
TABLE CLXyill 
Voltone of 0.2 M ^eOy^ 
Voltua© of alcohol 
Total Ydpme made up 
.•. Cone, of K^FeCyg 
Strength of GrClg 
2.5 c .c . 













































































































































2 , 3 ^ 
LCtance 














(Vide curve Ho. 147 ) 
I ) 26 c .c . 0,01 H K^ FeCjTg 
i 0.55 c .c . 0.464 CrCl^ 
Z 24.97 C.c. 0.01 M CrClg 
II) 26 c.c. 0.01 M H^PeCyg 
Z i.08 c.c. 0.464 H CrClg 
- 59*03 c.c. 0.01 M CrClg 
(Vide curve IIo.HS) 
i) 26 c.c. 0.02 M K^FeCyg 
• 1.03 c.c 0.454 CrCl2 
- 23.38 c.c. 0.02 M CrClg 
ii) 26 c.c. 0.02 H K4PeCy6 
- 2.1 c.c. 0.464 M CrGl2 
z 47.67 c.c. 0.02 M CrClg 
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TABUS CLX3X 
VolTM© of 0.2 H K4FeCy6 - 2 .6 c . c . 
Voliuae of a lcohol z 2*0 c . c . 
Total voltine made Tip ^ 25 c . c . 
••• Cone, of K^FeCyg « 0.02 M 
Strength of CrCl2 « 0.464 M 
IABI£ CLXX 
VoliiEie of 0.2 k K4FeCy6 - 2 .6 c . c . 
Voltjme of alcoEol x 60 c . c . 
Total volume mad© iip -i 25 c.Ct 
.•• Cone, of K^PeCyg » 0.02 M 












o;6 0 . 8 
A.0 
i ; 2 
i ; 4 
i ; 6 
1.8 
2 . 0 
2 . 2 
2 . 4 



















i ; 7 i 
1»67 
i ; 7 i 
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(Vide curve Ho. 149 ) 
i) 26 c.c. of 0.02 U 2;4FeGyg 
- 1.06 c.c. 0.464 CrClg 
- 24.06 c.c. 0.02 M CrClg 
11)25 c.c. of 0.C2 M ^FeCyg 
-2.06 c.c. 0.464 CrClg 
- 46.76 c.c. 0.G2 K CrCL^ 
( Vide carve Ho. 150 ) 
i ) 26 c . c . 0.02 M K^FeCyg 
r 1.1 c . c . 0 .4M CrClg 
- 24.91 c . c . 0.02 M CrCOLg 
i i ) 25 c . c . 0.02 H K^FeCyg 
Z 1«9 c . c . 0.«84 M CrClg 
5: 43 .1 c . c . 0.02 M CrCl„ 
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Volume of 0.2 M K^QCy^ 3.75 c.c. 
Volmae of alcohol 
Total volume 
•% Cone, of K^FeCyg 
^ 0.0 c.c» 
^ 26 c.c. 
- 0.03 M 
Strength of CrClg - 0.454 H 
TABIg CLXXII 
Volume of 0.2 M IL^eCyQZ 3.76 c.c. 
Volume of alcohol z 2.0 c.c. 
Total volume r 25 c.c. 
ACone, of K4FeCyg r 0.03 M 
Strength of CrCl2 z 0.464 M 






.-2 -2 .-2 0 . 0 
0 . 6 
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0.6 










3 . 8 
4 .0 


















































































(Vide curve 3b. 151) 
I) 26 c.c. 0.03 H ^ FeCyg 
:: 1.6 c.c. 0,454 H CrClg 
- ^ . 5 6 c . c . 0.03 M C r d g 
I I ) 25 c . c . 0 .03 U E^FeCy-Q 
i 3.16 c . c . 0,464 M CrClg 
- 47.66 c . c . 0.03 M CrCL^ 
(Vide curve Ko. 152) 
i ) 25 c . c . 0.03 M %FeCyg 
- 1.6 c . c . 0.454 M Cl'Cl2 
z 24.16 c . c . 0.03 M CrClg 
i i ) 25 c . c . 0.03 H %FeCyg 
z 3 . 1 C.c. 0.454 M CrClg 
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utm^r- rj-'x* 
rcr^xz o<: 0o2 U JvvcOy^ ;•, 3c7o Co Co 
Vcl tL-J C:^ ' CLlcCilOl ;:^  UcO CoCo 
'jlQtOl V0112D3 2. 2Oo0 CeC, 
.% Conco of S4FoCjr6 -, 0o03 II 
Stronsth of CrClg r. 0«<54 Ii 
'vOilZ-3 OA 0 » 2 I: ^ ^ ^ ^ 73 ;; Os25 CeCo 
VollE-O of Glcohol 1". OoO Co to 
'x'o-ual volCLic ^ 25 c.Co 
c ConCo of A^.IbCj 
'oo 
«> Cr>0«'J II 
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(?ld© cui^o L'Oo 153) 
1) 25 c . Co 0o03 II S^FcCyg 
«^ loG3 Co Co 0o<LGC: il CiCi2 
"^ 24oG c.Co 0 . 0 3 II CrClg 
(Vicle cuirvo Hoo 154) 
1) 26 e.Co 0o05 II S^FsCyg 
:i 2oC UcCo 0 .464 II CrCa2 
;*, 23961 c.Cc 0oC3 L: :;:.GIn 
i l ) c:: Co Co 0o05 II K^ 4^ GCyQ 
^ 4oC.c.co Oo<*.:3:. i : : .^ ""'-2 
•' -^3sG c«Ce OoCo i: GvOlo 
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Voliz::3 of 0*G li 2:^FeCyQi::6.26 c«c. 
roltiiio of alcoliol - 2 ,0 c , c , 
AOu£j. VOllSZS 
•% Cone, of KJkiCyQ 
S-fc:=.^ ii5tii of CrClg 
«. 25 CO. 
" OeOS U 
ML.* 
2AmM cxjgyi-
Voltimo of O.Q U E^FcCyg 
VoloBs of a lcohol 
Total voloDD 
e% Coac. of S^FeCyg 
Sti'ons'^ii of CrClg 
6,25 c«c» 
^ 2 5 C«0e 
- 0,06 11 
» 0.-556 n 






0 . 0 
Q»ii 
n^o 
1 , 5 
8 . 0 
^2*0 
a.o 3 . 5 
^ . 0 
^^•o 
3 . 0 
Oo O 
CuO 














F * ^ 
2 . 0 0 
^ •So 
f2.S3 








2 . L a 
2 .C2 

















(¥idD cnrv3 IJo. 105) 
i) 26 c.c. 0,06 U S^FaCy^ 
X 2«65 c.c. 0.454 w CrClg 
- S<!^ ,03 c.c. 0,05 U Crdo 
ii) 26 c.c. 0.05 11 ^ FcCyg 
• 5e3 c.c. 0.<L-5<!: ii CrClg 
; ^ 4 a . l C.C. 0,05 H CrClg 
2 . 0 0 
2 . C 1 
o«C0 
C*eU# 
D . l l 
£ . 1 1 
V. . wO 
" . I S 
C . 2 ? 
















0 . 0 
0 , 5 
1 .0 
1 . 5 
2 . 0 
2 . 3 
2 . 5 
^: .0 
<. ,5 
U . 0 

















2 . 6 5 
2 , 3 B 
2 . 7 7 
2 . 8 S 
2 . ^ 
2 . 8 0 
2 . 7 3 
2 . 7 0 
2.71^ 
2*75 
2 . 7 3 
2 . 0 3 
U.Liu / 
2.CS 





















O e U v J 
3.Cf; 
S.C^; 




3 . «_»/^  

















{YIC2 CtlTvO I.O0 153) 
i ) 25 c . c , 0.05 II ll.roC7^ 
S 2.75 C.c. 0.45A II CrCl2 
^ 24.97 C.C. 0.05 II Gr(^^ 
11) Hot u o l l Ssfinsd 
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Reverse titration CrCl2in tlie cell. 
Volume of O.^io4 U CrCl,^ 0.05 c . c . 
Voltuae of alcoliol 
Total volurs3 
#. Cone, of GrCl2 
ji 0.0 c . c . 
^ 25 c . c . 
- 0.0091 H 
Strength of I^FeCyg - 0.2 M 
SABI£ CXXiYin 
Voliiae of 0.454 M C r d ^ 
Yolmie cf alcohol 
iOta l voiune 
.•• Ckjnc. of CrCl2 
Strength of Z^eCyQ 
C.5 c . c . 
5.C c . c . 
<>fO C . C . 
C.0091 H 
0.2 11 






0 . 0 
0,2 
0 . 3 
0 ,4 
0 . 5 
0 .6 
0 .7 













































































0 . 0 
0.2 
0 . 3 
0 , 4 
0 . 5 
0 .6 
0 . 7 
0 .8 
1.0 





























































(Vide curve :»a. 157) 
i) 25 C.C. o.oco *i crcae 
• '0»u6 c . c . 0.2 ^ i^'eQyQ 
z n . s c.c. 0.009 X. ' 
i i ) £5 c . c . C.OOD H CrClg 
z i l . 3 c,C# 0.2 U^WAf^ 
- 2 5 . 1 c . c . 0.009 ii KilfeCjj^  
(Vide curve iio# 158) 
i ) 25 c.c* 0.009 K CrCl2 
i \ 5 5 c . c . 0.2 ^^ l4i''oCyg 
- 12.2 c . c . O.COC Z 
i i ) 20 c . c . 0.009 CrCl^ 
- 1.05 c . c . 0#2 n \<^yU^ 
- 2 3 . 3 c . c . 0.009 i: KA&CIJ,^  
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TABI£ CLXXIX 
Vol, of 0,454 M CrClg:: 1.0 c . c . 
Vol, of a lcohol - 0,0 c . c . 
Total voluiae g 26 c . c . 
.% Cone, of CrCa2^ - 0,0182 M 
Strength of E4FeCyg - 0.2 M 
Vol. of 0.454 M CrCa.2i 1.0 c . c . 
Vol, of alcoftol - 6,0 c , c . 
Total volume - 25 c . c , 
.% Cone, of CrCl2 - 0.0182 M 










































































































































































( Vide curve Ko, 159 ) 
I ) 26 c . c . 0.018 M CrCl2 
X 0.95 c . c . 0,2 M K^PeCy-g 
- 10.6 c . c . O.OIS M K^FeCyg 
I I ) 25,0 c , c 0.018 M CrClg 
« 2,20 c , c . 0.2 M t^^^C^ 
- 25,0 c . c . O.OIS M fi|®^(, 
(Vide curve Ho, 160) 
i ) 25 c . c . O.oaia H CrClg 
- 1,03 c . c . 0 ,2 H K^FeCyg 
•11.44 c . c . 0.018 M iS^FeCye 
i i ) 25.0 c . c . 0,018 M CrGl2 
- 2 , 1 c . c . 0.2 H tq^^^ 
- 23.3 c . c . 0.018 h I^SC^^ 
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gABIECIJQQCI 
Yoltaae of 0,454 M CrClgi 2 ,0 c . c . 
Volime of alcohol ^ 0,0 c . c . 
Total volume i 26 c . c . 
.% Cone, of CrCL2 z 0.0363 
Strength of E^FeCye r 0«2 M 
Voluiae of 0.454 H CrClg i 2 .0 c . c . 
VoluDB of alcohol :i 5.0 c . c . 
Total volume - 25 c . c . 
••• Cone, of CrCl2 z 0.0363 
Strength of li^eCjQ z 0*2 H 
Vol. of Conductance Coirectecl 







































































































































































































(Vide -curve Eo. 161) 
i ) 25 c . c . 0.0363 M CrCl2 
X 1.9 c . c . 0.2 M K^FeCy-g 
« 10*47 c . c . 0.0363 M ^^3^L 
l i ) 26 c . c . 0.0363 M CrClg 
- 4 , 5 c . c . 0.2 M ^&CA^ 
Z 24.9 c . c . 0.0363 U fetSt^ 
(Vide curve Ho. 162) 
1) 26 c.c. 0.0363H CrCl2 
- 2.0 c.c. 0.2 H K^FeCyg 
- 11.03 c . c . 0.0363B 1^5^^ 
'^ >. 25 c . c . 0.0363-M CrCl2 
- 4 .6 c . c . 0 .2 U KAteC^ 
- 24.8 c . c . 0.0363 M ^ S % t 
X'.TRAT'>CNi5 &ETWtEH 
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Volume of 0^464 M Crca^ z. 3.0 c .c . 
Volume of alcohol z 0*0 c .c . 
TAtal volume :^  25 c .c . 
.'.Cone, of CrCl2 z. 0.0545 
Strength of K^FeCyg :: 0.2 M 
TABIE CLX3KIV 
Volume of 0.454 M CrCOg - S.O c .c . 
Voltuae of alcohol - 6*0 c .c . 
Total volume - 25 c .c . 
•% Cone, of CrCl2 z 0.0546 
Strength of K^FeCy^ z 0*2 H 
Vol. of Con^ctance Corrected 
K F^eCyQ conductance 


























































































































































































(vide curve Ko. 163) 
i ) 25 c .c . .05454 H CrClg 
X 3.0 C.C. 0.2 M K^PeCyg 
Z 11.01. C.C. 0.0545 M IL^&QJQ 
i l ) 25 c .c . .0645 M CtCl^- ^ 
- 6.7 c .c . 0.2 M K^FeCyg 
- 24.6 c.c. 0.0545 M S^FeCyg 
(vide curve Ho. 164) 
1) 25 c.c. 0.0546 M CrCLg 
z 3.4 c.c. 0.2 M K^FeCyg 
- 12.47 c.c. 0.0546 M K^ FeC^ Tg 
ii) 25 c.c. 0.0546 M tfCl^, 
Z 6.6 C.C. 0.2 M K^FeCyg 
• 23.86 c.c. 0,0545 M ^ FeCyg 
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TABLE CLXXXy. 
Summarised talxle on the Direct Titrations 
(K4FeCyg in the cell) 
jl 
Cone* of {Percentage 
K^FeCy^ jof alcohol 
8 
j Vol, of j Conc.of j?ol.Qf CrCl|Pro'Da]3lG{ 
5 2vtFeCyx=| CrClp {equivalent iBatlo j 
S ^ 0 '^ ito 25 c^cJ I 
Bemarlcs^ 
0*01 M 0,0 
0.01 M 8»0 Jg 
0,01 M 20.0 ^  
0.02 H 0,0 
0.02 Id 8.0 % 
0.03 M 
26 c.c. 0.454 M 1)22.7 c.c, lil 
11)47,67 c.c, 1*2 
25 c.c. 0,464 M 1)24.06 c.c. 111 
11)17.12 c.c. 1J2 
25 C O , 0.454 M 1)24.97 c.c. 1:1 
11)49.03 c.c. 1J2 
26 c.c. 0,454 M 1)23.38 c.c. Isl) 
11)47.67 c.c. Is2) 
) 
) 
25 c.c. 0.454 H 1)24.06 c.c, l:xf" 
11)46.76 c.c. 1*2) 
0.02 M 20.0 Jg 25 c.c. 0.464 M 1)24,97 C.C. Ijl^ 
) 
0.03 M 0.0 ^ 
0.03 M 8.0 % 
0.03 14 20.0 ^  
0,05 M 0.0 
8.0 % 
0.05 M 20.0 ^  
11)43.1 c.c. 1J2 
25 c.c. 0.454 H 1)22.5 c.c Itl 
11)47.56 c.c. It2 
25 c.c. 0.454 M 1)24.16 c.c. Isl 
11)46.8 c.c. 1:2 
25 c.c. 0.454 M 1)24.6 c.c. l:l) 
25 c.c. 0,464 M 11)23.61 c.c. Isi) 
11)43.6 c.c. 1:2) 
25 c.c. 0.454 Id 1)24.06 c.c. Ijl) 
11)48.1 c.c, 1:2) 
26 c.c. 0.454 M 1)24.97 c.c, Itl^ 
Both the breaks 
are sharpthough 









obtained in all 
the three cases, 
but the 
second breaks 
are not as 
sharp as the 
first. 
there is very 
little inflec-




sJiaaller tbiui in 
the previous caae 
Ho second break. 
•Second break 
appear in two 
cases(with o % & 
8 % alcohol) bat 
not as sharp as 
the first. Equiv 
alenceepoint 
could very well 





Summarised table on the reverse titrations 
(CrClg In the cell) 
--^  1 1 1 
Cone.of ^Percentage gVol.of iConc.of 
CrCl2 lot alcohol 8CrCl2 S^FeCyg 
1 1 1 
{Vol. of K4FeCy6DProbaMea Remarks 
^equivalent to Sratio § 
S25 c.c. CrClo 8 I I i i GGo i. 
0,0091 n 0,0 
-X L 
25 c.c, 0.2 H 
OoOOSl II 20.0 ^  26 c.c. 0.2 JI 
0.01S2 n 0.0 
0.0182 11 20«055 
0.0363 II 0,0 
26 c.c. 0.2 II 
25 c.c. 0.2 II 
25 c.c. 0.2 H 
0.00S35II 20eO ^ 25 c.c. 0,2 11 
0o0544 U OoO 25 c.c. 0.2 II 
0.05444n 20.0 ^  25 c*c. 0.2 II 
i)11.3 c.c*, ls2 
ii)26.1 c.c. l8l 
i)12,2 c.c. 1:2 
11)23.3 c.c. l!l 
1)10.6 c.c. 1x2 
11)26^0 c.c. Isl 
1)11.44 c.c. l82 
ii)23.3 c.c, l8l 
1)10.47 cec. 1J2 
11)24.8 c.c* l8l 
1)11.03 c,c« If2 
11)24.8 c.c. l8l 
1)11.01 CoC« 132 
11)24.6 C.C. Itl 
1)12.47 C.c. Is2 
11)23.85 c*c. Ij2 
Both the b2?ea]£S 
sharp 
Second inflection 
not as sharp as 
the firsto 
Botti the breaks 
sliarpo 
Both ths breaks 
sharp» 
Both the breaks 
sharp* 
First break not ao 
distinct as the 
secondo 
First break not 
very prominent. 
Verysmall infIoc° 




An aimlysis of tJbo curves and resul t s on ths condnooC" 
EGtric t i t r a t ions ( both d i r sc t end roverso and thoso in aquou£» 
and non-aijuous nodia ) bstueen chromous chlorido and potassiun 
forrocyaniCo provide intres t lng and useful infomation of ths 
comples. Although both the direct and the reverse t i t r a t ions poinv, 
toiiards the fornation of two coapoonds a t different sts^GO Oi 
mladLng the vi^ o^ev^ the second break i s not vory d is t inc t tiad in 
sono cases not cvon traceable (vide curves \A5^\§'G ) in tlio 
case of direct tltrction(potzn.:i7-. i'ciioc^cnluc in tho col l)^ 'jijio 
bshavictLV 1—LvlL'jj iii tiio rovoxso t i t i a t i o n s also( chromous chlosrido 
in the ce l l ) but the number of cases in trhich the f i r s t broak 
(3ust the opposite for the direct t i t r a t i o n ) i s less d is t inc t 
are small \Jhen coapared -with tfcs carvoo fc^ ? direct o:ltA:.tloii'3 
(vidr cuTTTc:: i-sT- ife4 )» In a l l cxisss the shape oi" t>D eoiVG 
i s vory uuch influenced by the addition of alcohol» 2be conductaaco 
values are very lotr in the begining, as i t should be 5 bat r i so 
to a masiEma and then f a l l to ni^c T L::i:::ct: t i t r - t i o ^ CLr.-cnj 
5uct GiL3il2:-; 'io t:!::::- cu in the cmuous uedimio 
Iho pi'obablo inactions !;-j'j~..cc_ zl^roncms chloride and 
potassium ferrocyanide nay be represented ass 
1, CrCl2 ^ %FoCy6 r. ^^^-^^73 ^ ^ C l 
no 2Ci-2l2^ ^Ci^ -CyQ X Ci'gl'cCyQ ^ <^C1 
So BCuClp;^ ^.::.Z'3 r^ ^J^^t-^Oz^-^jn ^ 6ZC1 
TQ'J 1;^ tl:li^c\; t i t r a t ions t;hc voluuo of chrouous chloildo 
j.jrjiicci for ths coirlb tion of tfeD reaction :ln aciuons ucf^.a 1 :ln 
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"bolou tho theor i t lca l value (22o7 c.Co of Ci'dg So-^ So CoCo of 
IC^ FoCyQ ) as rocitdrocL by reactloii(l)^ I t may5 housverj !» neon 
tiiat tho t i tpo x/alUG approacbss tbs thoor i t ica l valuo uiion t i trat--
ions aro carried out Cm aquous-clcoiiolic KDdiiim (24«,97 CoCo in 
20 JS alcohol vido £?UjL~:ia?iood tablo) . Tho behaviot»rx^ol>servGd foi* cM. 
tho foil? conccnti'£i-"jicnDo "hoco obDorvations show tho ezistanco of 
G conples of cc_i-jc3iticii SgCrFoCyg in the froshly procipitatod 
stato uhen CIITODOUG chloride i s added to potassixim ferrocyanidSo 
Ihe increase in tho t i t r a value in presence of alcohol Ei^ yba duo 
to the suppression of adsorption» I t i s ^uito l ikoly that tho 
coapleis formed adsorbs some of the FoGyg" thereby usins v:j lio. :o 
c<? tiic ferrco^ra'.:":: !^:r;yuic~io •^lii.L •:;3_i",r„'jj i s nli::cl:ctl l a pLK5::onco 
of alcohol u i th tho resu l t that ths thco?.'itical,valua ai; noccLina r^7 
fop the formation of KgCrFeCygis reached, 
Th3 second breaks in the direct t i t r a t ions in majority of 
cases are not sharp but vjhatever l i t t l e Infapnatdon could bo obta:lno€. 
from these values5 the possibi l i ty of tho osistance of a conpotind 
having the composition Cr2FeCyQ can be seen. Addition of alcohol 
doso tein^ Cr::::/: m ir.crcr.co <ia tliz "iiC"^ values in sono cases p Ixtit 
the be.haviour i s not unlfotia (vide ooi'vc.. i:o&.\45-\st)„ 
Considering the reverse t i t r a t ionss i t t r i l l to found that 
tiio fi i 's t T:i'cr:: L.:. II:-J ac :Trc_ ,^rtrxit (vido cur^m I!o& \b-^ -t&v) a.': tho 
socond brecJco She resul ts point to:JardG t o fc:?L::^ ,t;loi- -f Cr^ r^oCyo 
•:;h3 'vnJXLz r^::c"chlsLj tho thcc-ltr.cra xraluo in prosenco of alcohol 
{12.&? c c o j ".c^/"; 12.47 Co Co in 20 j ; alcohol fo- avOL^ o^;; uonuo 
oCO l^ Ilr eO."':' Ti ar.t" OoCi:<,4 n rospoctively)* In no caso tho valuo 
aXJach tho thcci'Lticca valuo 35«5 CoU. :':'oi' -WT) : ' •-*. ^ '.." 7:;s CrCag 
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as 1:2. Ihe discriftponcy In the values for the aquous and aquous-
alcohollc media can te explained again on tte basis of the 
adsorption of FeCyg . The values for the second break, in the case 
of reverse titrations» give the ratio of mixing of B4FeCygtCrCl2 
as Itl ( that is, the formation of KgCrFeCyg) in the aquous 
Hediua. The effect of alcohol on the titre value for the second 
b r e ^ is, however, different than for other case, the fcitre 
value showing a decrease in presence of alcohol. It inpy be due 
to the suppression of hydrolysis by the freshly precipitated 
complex. On hydrolysis the precipitate might release Gr ion 
yblch need a larger amount of ferrocyanide than when the tendency 
is sheeked by the presence of alcohol. 
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(o)* Potentlonei--T--ir* i^ <-T.a ^nn^ • iTAttffifln Crci» and K4ga(CH)6* 
Potentionotric titrations bave been enrployed by a number 
of workers ( Lenden, Calvin and Ifelchior, Bay and co-i/orker, Iradwell 
and Huber) to demonstrate complex formation as woll as to determine 
the fonmilae of such compounds* In recent years Bhattaeharya and 
co-workers (loc. clt ) have applied this method to determine the 
composition of some ferrocyanfigen complexes. With a view to confirm 
the results arrived at for the chromous ferrocjfjmide complex attempt 
tjas made to apply potentioiaetric titrations for ascertaining the 
composition for this lasolublo complex. This may also incidentally 
provide a method for the estimation of Cr(ii) by titrating against 
K^FeCyQ^ 
A potentiraaetrie titration is one in which the end point 
is detected by measuring the change in potential of suitable indicator 
electrode during tho titration, The determining factor in the poten-
tial of an incicator clGctrode is the ratio of tte activities ( or 
effective concentrations ) of the oxidised and reduced forois of the 
ion, Ihe fundamental equation connecting the chemical equilibria 
and electrociiemical measurements, is given as: 
E- Eo . J L log o^dised state 
I# reduced state 
where E is the potential for the rujttore of the oxidised and reduced 
form of the active ion' and. B Q , its standard electrode potential 
(when the ratio r. D * 
In order to use this equation quantitavely, it is necessary 
to have reversible electrode, but the end point in a titration curve 
can be dotermliifid enpirically x/ithout the use of this theorifetlcal 
equation and even with electrodes that are not necessarily reversjftle. 
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Under these conditions the end point i s detorrained by the rapid cfeiiso 
in potential ujaon a small anount of the reagent i s added. I'ho ctcopont 
pax t^ of the curve J '^hon the voltage i s plotted ver t ica l ly agaiftiot tho 
nuiater of mi l l l l i t c re s of reagent added, indicates the point a t \-1iicli 
the two peactants are present in chemically equivalent GEramts* 
PlatinuEi i s the most ifiiportant and extensivoly used Indicator 
electrode in measuring the redox potential change for oxidation reduc" 
tlon t i t r a t ions and also in the estimation of metal ionso Amoncst tho 
cir'iaiisirely iiscd reaGont i s the mixtare of potassium ferro and ferri« 
20 21 
cyanide t?hich iiaa 'czz^i L4icc33Di.r:;lj unci for the estimation of sine ? 
and to ooms extant to tfcs estimation of cafiiiL-td" ^ lOv^ U; OC;JJC;? otdo 
Foi' certain metals9 houeverj the nsthod could not '133 nijlC^u bc::-LiLC 
Sn some cases peculiar curves were obtained i M l e in oti^i;S i^a::^ ^vXi 
•Xr. potential could not be observed(e«g. s i lver) # 
Botli u±Lcc-i c '^-i i'c-.orco ':;il'jraticii3 T:ofJC£^ CJ:TO.-JZIVJ chloride 
and potassima forrocyanide \J0ro t r ied using platinuii indiciunr Glccbi-oc'3 
a'ld a sa'oira'jcil ozlz^zl rofcronco electrode^ Since no sharp broalos ij^ orc 
oj-jclncd in reverse t i t ra t ion* Direct titiT/iions (rorroc7:--rlda in tho 
coll) only i/ero cr.rrlod out both in the aquous and the aquous alcoholio 
a. Reagen'uwi" 
ChromoLis clilorldo :iiidvpotcii3iun ferrocyanidc solution r-eti-ii:;3Cl fa*.' 
tiisse potcntiometric t i t ra t lona voi'o prepare and standardiSGd cnrlioj.»o 
bo /';?paratas£ 
A Vcrijlc;? i)otontio33tor (Typo Z'bm) in cor^Tmcbion vitli c. 
2SK. 
- 3-v_- cj£l galvonojnotor uitii lamp and scale on'c f i t ^JZQ r^cd fo.v 1;Jio 
osporinantse Tfas a i r tiglit t i t r a t i on ce l l <desc3?il3sd on pa:p 24 ) 
u i th a smooth platinum uire electrode and a saturated caloiasl uHoct^ot-o 
oonred quite sa t i s fac tor i ly . Purified nitrogen vas usod for doaration 
Qcd continuous cur:?ont of the gas sorved as an effective stii'i'ei'o 
Co Pirofedure of tiio ozperiaontss 
A knoim volus!o of the standard potaosiiiii ferrocyanido uid diluted 
to a constant volume of 25 c«c. n l th double d l s t i l l ed uator in the 
uitratlon cel l end a continuous current of nitrogen ijas pas sod tiirougii 
i t fOi' QQ.ijloto dcaration or the solution and to replace al.1 tl>D £ir 
in tiie ccUe li^^s^ iirlf an hour after aliqiioto of chioncLii cIiT.oi'lcLo 
\.z::o acldccl fK-ou tli^ £.lu:.3';LX3t'I;3 CJH. -'C'-^ iryzzi:ul::j.D nototl Czim five . 
Liinu'oos ai*tor each addition ( this timo xms sufflciont AO./ 'OIID CC^^ -^I-
to 
ment of the equilibrium and give a constant value)« !2he current of 
nitrogen was cut off for a while at the tiiao of tailing the ruadixigSo 
'^liz _jOtcr.v,ial r.zj uX'n;:lDttoC a^airnC; v*:: rclj :2 cr? cb.vo-T:j2 chlorids 
of 
cf.aoC. and the equivalence point detsmined fron s'l^ oepiiDca ini'ljctioii 
of the curve e Titrations uoro c:ii':.r,ct" out tjith dirforent concontrationo 
c'.' -'jlio ;:aji::ca-":T: rr_'l zlno in Dresciia:; o:: C:;.C^UD1O 
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yiW? giffcv^i^ TABI£ CLXXXVIII< 
Voltm» of 0 , 1 M IS^eCyoz 2 .5 c . c . Yoluae of 0 .1 M ^FeOyQz 2.6.C.C. 
Volume of alcohol - 0.0 c . c . Voluiiie of alcohol - 0.0 c . c . 
Total volume :: 25 .0c . c . Total volmae - 26 .0c . c . 
.•.Siirejogth of K^FeCyg ^ 0.01 H **.Strength of K^PeCyg ^ 0.01 M 
Ctonc. of CrCl2 z 0.454 K ^\Conc. of CrCl2 - 0.454 M 
Vol. of CrCa. 
0.0 c .c . 
0.1 c .c . 
0.2 c .c . 
0.3 c .c . 
0.4 c .c . 
0.5 c .c . 
0.6 c .c . 
0.7 c.c. 
0.8 c .c . 
0.9 c .c . 



















7ol. of C rd PAt. vs . s .c .e 
0.0 c.c. 
0.1 c.c. 
0.2 c .c . 
0.4 c .c . 
0.5 c .c . 
0.6 c .c . 
0.7 c .c . 
0.8 c .c . 
1.0 c .c . 
1.1. c .c . 
1.2 c .c . 
1.3 c .c . 
















(Vide curve Eo. 165) 
i )26 c . c . 0 .01 11 K^FeOyg 
i 0 .5 c . c . of 0.464 M GrGl^ 
Z 22,7cc0.0l M CrCl2 
i i ) 25 c . c . 0 .01 M K^FeCyg 
- 1.08 c . c . 0.464 M CrCl2 
Z 49.03 c . c . 0 .01 M CrClg 
<71de curve lio. 166) 
1) 25 c . c . 0 .01 M K^eOyQ 
Z 0.56 c . c . CrCa^ 
- 24.97 c . c . 0 .01 M CrCl2 
11) 25 c . c . 0 .01 M K^FeCyQ 
• 1.08 C.C. 0.454 H CrCl2 
- 49.03 C.c. 0 .01 M CrClg 
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Volmne of 0«1 M K^FeCyg ^ 2 .5 c . c . 
Volune of alcohol - 5.0 c . c . 
Total voliime i § 5 . 0 c . c . 
. • . Strength of K4FeCy6 z 0*01 M 
Cone, of CrClg z, 0.464 M 
Volxuae of 0 , 1 M K^FeCyg - 5 . 0 c . c , 
Voltime of alcohol ^0 .0 c . c . 
Total voluiae - 25 c . c . 
, * . Strength of K^FeCye z 0«02 H 
Cone, of CrCl2 - 0.464 M 
Vol. of CrGl2 
0 .0 
0 . 1 
0 , 2 
0.4 
0 . 6 
0 .6 








































0 . 3 
0.6 






2 . 0 
2 . 1 


































( Vide carve Ho, 167 > 
I ) 25 c.c* 0.01 M ^^PeCyg 
Z 0.66 c . c . 0.454 M CrClg 
Z 25,42 c . c . 0 .01 M CrClg 
I I ) 25 CO. 0 .01 M ^FeCyg 
Z 1.1 c . c . 0.454 M CrClg 
- 49.94 c . c . 0.01 M CrCl2 
( Vide curve Ko, 168 ) 
1) 25 c . c . 0.02 M K4FeCy5 
:: 1.0 c . c , 0.464 H C r d g 
- 2 3 . 1 5 c . c , 0.02 M CrClg 
i i ) 25 c . c . 0.02 K K^FeCye 
.2 .1 M 0.454 M CrCl2 
: 47.67 c . c , 0.02 U CrCl2 
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Volume of 0»1 H K^FeCyg - 5.0 c . c . Voltoae of 0 , 1 H K^PeQyg - 6,0 c . c . 
Voltiae of a lcohol 
Tota l voltone Dade up 
.•, Strength of K4FeCyg 
Cone, of Crca.2 


































- 2 .0 C.C. 
^25 c . c . 
- 0.02 K 
- 0.454 H 

















Voliaae of alcoho] L 
Total volime made up 




















of C r d g 

















£ 5.0 C.C. 
<C, 25 C.C. 
, - 0,02 H 
Z 0.454 M 

















(Vide curve Ho. 169) 
I ) 25 C.c. 0.02 M K^PeCyg 
X, 1.05 c , c . 0.464 M CrCl2 
- 23.83 c . c . 0.02 M C r d g 
II) 26 c.c. 0.02 H K4FeCy6 
ji^.16 c.c. 0.454 M CrCl2 
S 48.8 c.c. 0.02 M CrClg 
(Vide curve Ho. 170) 
i ) 26 c . c . 0.02 M K^FeCyg 
- 1.08 c.c. CrCl2 
- 24.61 c.c. 0.02 H CrClg 
11) 25 c.c. 0.02 H S ^ Cyg 
i'2.18 c.c. 0.464 U CrCl2 




i of 0 . 1 . M] 
Voliaae o f a l c o h o l 
3?otal voltuno made 
EC^FeCyg - 10 .0 c . c . 
up 
A S t r e n g t h of K^FoCyg 
Cone. of CrCl2 
Vol . of CrClg 
0 . 0 







2 . 0 
2 , 3 
2 , 6 
3 . 0 
3 . 3 
3 . 7 
4 . 0 
4 . 2 





















- 0 .0 c . c . 
• 25 .0 c . c . 
Z. 0 .04 M 
. - 0 .454 M 
> v s . s . c . e . 
0 .035 
- 0 . 0 1 7 
-0 .0356 
- 0 . 0 4 1 
- 0 . 0 4 0 








- 0 . 0 7 9 
- 0 . 0 8 5 
- 0 . 1 1 5 
- 0 . 1 2 1 
-0 .126 
%mm cwiy-
Volmae of 0 , 1 M K^FeCyg - 10 ,0 c . c . 
Volume of a l c o h o l s 2 . 0 c . c . 
T o t a l volume made up - 25 c . c . 
.•. Sti^ength of 
Cone, of CrCl2 
Vol . of 
0 . 0 





2 . 0 
2 . 2 . 
2 . 5 
2 . 8 
3 . 2 
3 . 5 
3 , 8 
4 . 0 
4 . 2 
4 . 6 
5 .0 
CrCl2 

















K^FBGYQ - 0 .04 M 
- 0 .454 M 
Pot. vs. s .c.e. 
0.058 
- 0 , 0 0 8 
- 0 . 0 3 2 5 
- 0 . 0 1 4 
- 0 . 0 1 6 
-0 .016 
- 0 . 0 3 0 
- 0 . 0 4 3 
-0 .0475 
- 0 . 0 4 9 
- 0 . 0 5 0 
-0 .0625 
- 0 . 0 5 7 
- 0 , 0 6 4 
-0 .0846 
- 0 . 0 9 4 
-0 .099 
(Vide curve Ko. 171) 
1) 26 c.c. 0.04 M K^FeCyg 
-2.0 c.c. CrCl2 
j^  22.7 c.c. 0.04 M CrCl2 
il) 26 c.c. 0.04 M K4FeCyQ 
Z^ 4^1 C.C. 0.454 M CrClg 
- 46.54 c.c. 0.04 M CpClg 
<Vide curve Eo. 172) 
1) 25 c.c. 0.04 M E^FeC^Q 
Z 2.06 c.c. 0.454 M CrOLg 
- 2.06 c.c. 0.454 M CrCl2 
ii) 25 c.c. 0.04 £ K^FeCyg 
-4.15 c.c. 0454 M CrClg 
- 471* c.c. 0.04 M CrCl2 
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Volume of 0 . 1 M ^^QCYQ Z 1° c . c . 
Voluiae of a l c o t o l j;:, 5.D c . c . 
.% Strength of Kg^eCje n 0«0S: M 
Cone, of C r d i - 0.235 K 
Total volxKic nade up - 26 c»c. 
Yol« of CpClg Pot . v s . s . c . e . 
ToliaaB of 0 . 1 H K^FeCy-g ^ 5.0 c . c . 
I c t a l volime i^ iade up r ^C c . c . 
.% iatrength of i^'eCyg it 0.02 M 
Cone, of ^ G l ^ r 0.236 M 
Vol, of CrCl2 Pot . vsv iu .s .e . 
0 .0 





2 . 0 
2 . 2 
2 . 4 
2 , 7 
S.O 
3 . 6 
4 . 0 
4 . 2 
4 . 4 



















0 . 0 6 1 
- 0 . 0 0 4 5 
- 0 . 0 1 0 
- 0 . 0 1 5 
-0 .017 
-0 .019 
- 0 . 0 2 8 
-0.C36S 
- 0 . 0 4 0 
-0.04i55 
- 0 . 0 4 6 
- 0 . 0 5 1 
- 0 . 0 ^ 
- 0 . 0 6 5 5 
- 0 . 0 7 6 
- 0 . 0 8 2 
-0 .869 
0 . 0 
0 . 6 
0 . 8 
1.0 
i.e 1.6 
2 . 0 
2.2 
2.4 
2 . 6 
3.0 
3.3 























- O . O U 
- 0 , 0 1 6 
-0 .0155 
vO.OlBO 
- 0 . 0 1 0 
- 0 . 0 1 4 
-0 .036 
- 0 . 0 4 4 
-0 .0465 
- 0 . 0 4 6 
- 0 . 0 4 3 
- 0 . 0 4 3 
-0 .0466 
- 0 . 0 6 7 
- 0 . 0 8 6 
- 0 . 0 9 6 
(VldG curve Ho. 173) 
i) 25 c.c. 0.04 M S^ FeCyg 
-2.35 c.c. 0.454 M CrClg 
- 24.4 c. c 0.04 M CrClg 
11) 25 c.c. 0.04 H ^^FeCYQ 
- 4.3 c.c. 0464 H CrClg 
- 48.76 C.c. 0.04 H CrClg 
(Vide curve i^ o. 174) 
1) 26 c.c. 0.02 M K^eCyQ 
- 2.2 c.c. 0.236 H CrClg 
i 23.6 c.c. O.oa M CrClg 
il) 26 c.c. 0.02 M K^FeCyg 
Z 4.3 c.c. 0.236 U CrClg 
Z 50.74 c.c. 0.02 M CrClg 
! 












- ' « ^ -










i^ >v^  
\ t T c 
.€r- -^ 
-e :^) 




- - ^ f 
>^ 










of 0 . 1 M K^eCyg 
Total voltffiie made up 
.% Strength of E^FeCJyg 
Cone. of GrCa^  





































;;i 2 . 5 C.C. 
- 25 CO. 
- 0 .01 H 




















Voltuae of 0 . 1 M K^FeCy 
Total Toliuiie nade up 





















of CrClg Pot . 

















g i 2 . 6 C.C. 
- 25 C.C. 
s. 0 .01 H 
- 0.108 M 


















(Vide curve Ho. 175) 
i ) 25 C.C. 0.01 M K;4FeCy6 
- 1.0 C.C. 0.236 CrClg 
:: 23.G C.C. 0 .01 M Grca.2 
11) 25 C.C. 0 .01 H K^FeCyg 
- 2.15 C.C. 0.236 H CrCl2 
i 50.G4 C.C. 0 .01 H CrClg 
(Vide curve Ho. 176) 
1) 25 C.C. 0.01 H K4FeCye 
i 2.3 C.C. 0.0108 M CpClg 
X 24.84 C.C. 0 .01 M CrCO^ 
i i ) 25 C.C. 0 .01 H %FeCy6 
- 4 .8 C.C. 0.108 M CrClg 
J:: 50.26 C.C. 0 .01 H CrClg 
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i 8 alcohol 
jCkmc.of IVol.of .454 Ivol.of CrO^IProbabl© ra t io 
























0.01 M 20.0 
0.0 
s.c 
0.02 M 20.0 
0.0 
8.0 




0.45411 i : 
i i ] 
0.454M i : 
i i : 
0.454M i : 
i i : 
0.454H 1] 
0.454H i] 





0.454M i : 
ii; 
0.4S4M i; 
i i ; 
0.236M i] 
ii: 
















2 . 0 C.C4 
4 . 1 C.C, 












22.7 c .c . I s l 
49.03 c.c . l22 
24.97 c.c . I t l 
49.03 c.c . I t2 
25.42 c .c . I l l 
49.94 c .c . I t2 
23.15 c .c . I t l 
47.67 c.c. I i2 
23.83 c .c . Is2 
48.8 c .c . I t l 
24.51 c.c. Itl 
49.49 c.c. It2 
22.7 c.c. Itl 
46.54 c.c. It2 
23.29 c.c. Isl 
47.10 c.c. It2 
24.4 c.c. 1:1 
48.S9 c.c. It2 
23.6 c.c. Ill 
48.76 c.c. 1:2 
23.6 c.c. Itl 
50.74 c.c. 1:2 
24.84 c.c. Itl 
50.26 c.c, lt2 
'jl:JLCZ;itr:». c"r:;:*,rC c'/j iv'j tLIiTorci:*:; cc:Lic2atra"'wicn3 cjiiL in rxrucn'J cud 
crallrVLo j?c:,' '':'- r.r;, rOlx : oT t::o :ic^-;r:*; cr:-:;lQirc t:i-:'a (^r^lnito cc 
conpositioaso llia .:olci- 2?3oioD in ':l::'.c:i cCi'.ciiwic ciilG.'.ii:: c^ii pot* 
asfdua ferpocyani(io react are I s l and ls2j pointins tora:;^.'} I'VJD 
formation of Z^QiTdoQ^^oA Wr^eCyQ respactlvely^ 
A difforcnco in tho naturo of tiio t i t r a t i o n curvo L?.y b2 
o"i:zOi:7Z(x fc:? ':::i:-:-c c:::.:.ici cnt ^ r::.";!.;: zui rri::ozt5-clcciiolic nccliuue 
I t t J l l l bQ seon fron tiie corves ( curve Lo» 3555 IGBj I7I5 176 and 
176) that a bis r i s s in potential i s observed near tJie cquivalenco 
point for tlio !iqiL>jiis i^^iiiaa, tfae carvos becoming more dpatm cutp aadj 
consoqiientlyj; loss siicrp in tfc C(^io!is-alcoixolic aoctiim (curves nos. 
A perusal of colmm 6 of tbe smaaarised table fo^' cui-voc 
fr-ou 1S5 to 3.73 shoHo tiiat the thoor i t ica l values of ciironous chloride 
are more or Icc^ attriined for the breaks uhen t i t r a t i ons are carriod 
out in presence of alcoiiol. In the absence of alcohol the values are 
too lou ( OoC» 2S,7 c c . froa cairc 3.35 for brcsl^ 2) and t?iio can 
be esplained assuming that the ccziplo;}: foi.:ocl J^2 a::cc::D of "y-rcGy^ 
lzz::js a ::ri-:; z:. ILc lattoi^ in tir: QiDoi-bod s ta te iiialiing i t •Dmvalil" 
Gblo fop the rcrct'r,eno Sliailar obcc„. .:;'c:is are obt£L^ JK)d in tho ccro 
o£ tli3 cccc:2:"l Ix-caJw clsoe Alcohol suppresses thii.s adoorption and 
h:^co VZ.11Z3 1:2-.^  tlie thcortticaly ai-e obtaljr:d I'lnn tltvr.tiono a.j 
cr>rriod out in araous-alcoholic csdiCo 
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The dilution of the reactants seems to influence the success-
ful application of these titrations to a great eztent* It ney be seen 
that on diluting chronous chloride froa 0,464 H to 0.236 M, the voluiM 
of Crci^required for 25 c.c, of 0,02 M S^eCyQ rises from 23.15 c.c. 
to 23«6 c.c» Similarly ;^ith 0,01 M potassium ferrocyanide, the equi-
valent volumes are 22,7 c.c.j 23.6 c.c.5 and 24.8 c.c. for concentra-
tions of chromofus chloride 0,464 M, 0.236 M and 0.108 M respectively* 
Such a tmifomlliy in hchaviour, however, is not observed whsn titre 
values for the secoiiu break are considered. It is thus evident that 
results approaching the theorttical values are also obtained when . 
titrations are cariiod out with dilule solutions of both the reactants. 
M . / ^ 
2!h,e technique of amporonetrlc titration for the estima-
tion of oieiscnts and ions, occupies an important place with other 
electroaotric titration proce^ares such as potentlosetry, coulometry 
and conductometry. The technique was first iiitrodioGd in the analy-
22 
tical field by Sease, Ilemann and iirtft in 3947, It is hased on 
the establishment of conditions such as either the substance being 
detemlned or the titrant undergoes reaction at an indicator elec-
g 
trodo (usually a dropping oercury electrode or a rotating platinum 
micro-electrode ) to produce a current which is propertional to the 
concentration of the Indicator electrode held constant the end point 
can be established from tho course of the current ciiange during 
the titration. Hence it is a titration performed by adding successive 
aliquots of a standard solution of a reagent to a solution of the 
sample and measurins the diffusion current after each addition. 
Depending on the potential applied to the cell, the diffusion cuax-
ent may be proportlnnAl to the concentration of tho substance or 
of the excess of the reageatj or of one of the products of reaction. 
The titration graph (current vs. volume of titrant) usually Consists 
of two straight linos whose Intersection is at (or very near) the 
equivalence point. Ihe constant poteni^lal to be applied is always 
first determined from a polarogram of the titrant. Thus it is not 
essential to use a titrating reagent which reduces at the dropping 
mercury electrode, since the end point can still be located with a 
non-reducible reagent. Similarly an element( or radical) wtiich does 
not produce, a step can be determined by using a precipitating 
f\G, 1 
to. OL 
POV.^ ROG(^ .AM OF'A' 
0) 
^ . <ii/te^ <xv^ >c^Ocs^ t i % p W ^ o t a j 4 . J , ^c^oJt)^ U*««Av co-vJLa 
0 ^ ) Lj^^ov/i, tlvs, \fA«^|vJtajfe_ -^oi^o.^^ Aj?. cxbhve.t*xxUY solk^le. 
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titrating reagent which is reducible at the dropping laercury electrod 
As an illustration consider the titration of a substance 
A ( which gives a polarograa as shown in Fig 7 H ) against another 
substance B ( giving a step as in Big ^ b )»Af the voltage at the 
diffusion current coiaaences and extends from b to c, it is quite 
clear that for an* applied potential between b and d, curve of the 
type (i) will be obtained since the excess of B >Mch is added, will 
not be reduced at this potential* If the potential to be applied 
iA chosen between c and d, a curve of the foiia (ii) will be obtained 
since after the conplete elinination of A, ti^ reduction of the exc-
ess of D added starts and the current increases. Sii^larly curves 
of the forn (ii) and (iii) will be obtained according to the poten-
tial applied when the titration is carried out in the reverse order 
i.e. B is titrated against A. Son©times curves of the form (Iv) is 
obtained when the precipitate formed is appreciably soluble. In such 
cases the extrapolation of the staright past helps in detecting the 
end point. 
The amporometric tittetions have got the following main 
advantages* (i) It is possible to titrate extrenly dilute solution 
with high accui»acy than is possible by conductonetrjc or potentio-
rietric methods, (ii) Since the applied voltage is to be kept constant 
the whole assembly of the apparatus becoraes ea^y* (iii) Only the 
chnjiges in current (as the potential and conductance in potentioaetry 
and conductocetry respectively) and not the actuia values, are to 
be noted during the titration, (iv) Foreign electrolytes which 
'./eriously interfere in conductoaetric titrations cause no interfe* 
rence. (v) The method can be applied in cases where the precipitate 
'OU 
is appreciably soluble, because the cieasurements are well taken 
away from the end point which Is then found grap^cally (curve 
Aiaperonetric titrations can very weil be used in cases 
where complex ? . formation takes piaoe si-K^ a the ffiffasion coeffi-
cient of a coiaplex ion differs very much from tlmt of the corres-
ponding simple ion, Ihe potential at which the simple ion gives 
a diffusion current, but the complex ion is not reduced (since 
the complex dissociates very slowly at the electrode surface) can 
be applied for complex formation titrations* In such cases carves 
of the form (i) or (iii) will naturally be obtained* 
In the following pages the experiments on the amperometric 
titration are described* These have been carried out with a view 
to confirm my earlier results on the composition and properties 
of the chromous ferrocyanide complex* 
Beagentsj-
Pure samples of chromous chloride and potassium ferrocyanide 
solution vrere prepared and standardised as described earlier* normal 
potassium chloride solution was used as supporting electrolyte and 
it \ms prepared from reagent grade sample* Gelatin solution was 
prepared as described elsewhere and a Concentration of 0*005 % 
was used in all the e3speriiaents, 
Apps-rutuss-
Fischer electropode and the titration cell described in 
earlier chapter vjere used for the titrations, A multiflex galvano-
133tor type M*G.F. 2 connected externally was used to measure the 
variations in current* 
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Procoduro!-
5!lio constant potential to te applied for tlie t i trdiionL 
tms f i r s t of a l l dctonalned. Since potassiTin fisrpocyaEddG ic not 
reduced a t tbc dropping electrodep the cnodic iJave for cteonous 
chloride vasr. therefore 9 Inken in II? • ijotaccitin chloride and 
0«005 J5 gelatin., 0«5 c»Co of tiie standardised ch3?.:>nou3 solution 
(0.215 11)" uas transferred frora the nicrotoretto attacfc^nt of tlio 
Storage flask to the t i t r a t i o n ce l l containing SSI solL\tion rnd 
gelat in after coapleto deaeration^ Purified nlti'ogon i:c.s usnd S^os" 
deccration licapiii:; rn ; i a s r t r/IzzojphQro tlirc.^ ii*c*j^ .; •:•• ; c:-7C.;;i:3:ut«. 
. ' iicicislaj potonti^d;: uore then ciplicc". to the co-U. r,i:T the rcjLxj.-ao-
netor readings rr'yzC Cron^the c«v» curve plot ted. I t 'CJ.B fo-jnd that 
a voltage in beti^-con 0 and «0o3 coald be applied for tlie t i tration^ 
of cdirouoas chloride against potassima ferrocyanide or vice T!eroa<? 
A potential of -0«2 v \JaSj therefore; chosen for a l l tlie esrperilEion'i 
After applying th i s potential alicjuots of potassium ferrocyanide 
ijere added to the c e l l . Headings iiere taken af ter each addition 
nr i c^ rtGi^  w. :;:'.ct^ stirrlncj fc>- '--^ :-Ll_"tcD :r-L-':'j. i':o holp of brisk 
tai ;/ont of nitro^^en. SJS volume of potassium ferrocyanide added Tr.c 
then plotted against the galvanose'ter deflection end the end :?3.'ji;; 
A concentrated solution oi" tlis t i t r a n t i.-ac i lrayo used 
to r.-ueld -.1: c:::}i'eciahle increase in voluine a t the end of the t i t r r . -
i'.Ur,© ain-::; tlie Clfi'usion current dopsnds on tho concen:^ation of 
the active iouj a el.'"-i:;e in volxi-Xs .J.:>xt hring a*::eu.t a wh-iigo isi 
>iu di5:;:i\ntf^ acu henee iiu :^:oL;cvy pi^uDition t!CD \;2l:cn to avoif. t k . : 
::;;:*;/.-tions \7ore carried out vrith vai'ying concent .-aticnn 
*5r^j! 
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of chronoas cHloride aisi also in presoncs of alcoholsp RomDrc© 
tltrr.tiOEXs UDIC carried out both in aquous emcl acraoTiC"Clcohollc 
iiadia by t?::^ns potassium ferrocyanido in thG cloctroJ^r-tiSo collo 
' j ^ i'G sa l t s arc tabiOatod as follo::ss 
SM3.M 
lo Vcluiao of 0^215 :i CrCa.2iised 
^o C;:-iccnuration of potasslim ciilopido 
Co Concontration of gelatin 
4o i'6tal volUEiG L3.de up. 
. ,0 Concentration of CrCl2 
5o Dyop time (at 1 vo l t ) 
6» Sensit ivi ty of the apparatus 
•" Oo(5 Co Co 
^ 1 i -
" CoC**3 /J 
^ C5 Co Co 
- • 25 





























































(?ido curve Eoe 177) 
KCa aa supporting electrolyte of conccnti-ation ailj OoCOS Jj 
gelatins drop t ine 3*5 sec* end tempera tore 23° XIQT^ kopt constant 
for a l l the t i t r a t i o n oxperiEontSj direct as uoM as rovo^coo 'lixo 
constant voltaic to be applied uas detorLdnod f^oa tho oiiod'lc ttiTOo 
She uave s'lartc a t 0o3 volt and hence a safe value of ..0o2 vol t xrtis 
applied for a l l the o^ericentSo The sens i t iv i ty siJitch of the olcc" 
tropode uas also liept a t a fiksed position. 6 Xo 
.+ ^° 
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Ma4?Jaf,s_ tfltfa CrCl^ jLn the ce l l 
TABLE COX 
Volo of 0,215 M CrClg 
Volo of alcohol 
Total volxiao made up 
0*0 Concentration of CrClg 
Si;rongtli of K^FoCyg 
7:mm_cGii 
« 0.25 c.Co ¥olo of 0»215 U CrClg s. 0*25 CoCe 
- 0.0 c.Co ?ol» of alcohol - 2,0 c.Co 
2, 25.0 c.c. Total voluiae luade up ^ 25 c.c. 
^2.15 n.Biol.0% Concentration ofCpCl2s 2.15 n.ia 
« 60 noiaol Strength of K.PoCyg « CO DOHOI 

























































(Vide curvo Co, 178) 
26 c.c, 2.15 n.nolar CrClg 
- 0.52 c,c, 50. n.nolar KAFeCy^ 
:i 12,10 c.c, 2.16 n.Holap %FeCy6 
(Vide curvo I!o<, 170) 
25 c.Ce 2.15 m,molar CrClg 
i 0,63 c.c. 60. n,molar K^FeCyg 
« 12.82 c.c. 2.16 m.molar E4FeCyg 
i;^9c 
Table CCIH 
Tol, of 0.216 M CrClg 
Headings vith K^Fe(CE^g in the cell 
TABIE CCIV 
- 0.25 c.c. Vol. of 0.1 U K^Feim)^ 0.5 c.c, 
Volijine of a l c o h o l 
T o t a l volune isade up 
.% Concen t ra t ion of 
S t r e n g t h of K^FeCy^ 































2. 6 c . c . 
- 26 c . c . 
Z, 2,15tii.Z!iol. 
^ 50 m.mol 
d e f l e c t i o n 
- 1 2 . 0 
- 1 0 . 0 
- 7 .76 
- 5 .0 
- 4 . 2 6 
- 3 . 2 5 
- 2 . 0 
- 0 .76 
- 0 , 26 • 
- 0 . 25 
- 0 .26 
0 . 0 
0 .0 
0 . 0 
Volume of a l c o h o l 
T o t a l voltffije made up 
.%Conc. of 
S t r e n g t h of 
K^'e^cn)^ 
CrCl2 
Vol . of CrClg Galv 
0»0 c .c . 
0 .10 « 
0 .20 « 
0 .30 " 
0 .40 « 
0 .45 « 
0 .50 « 
0 . 5 5 " 
0 .60 « 
o.es " 0,70 n 
0 .80 "« 
0 .90 « 
1.0 « 
> 
^ 0 . 0 c . c . 
Z, 26 c . c . 
- 2 Q.lIlOl. 
- 0 .204 
m.mol. 




- 0 .25 
- 0 .26 
- 0 .50 
- 0 .76 
- 1.25 
- 2 . 5 
- 4 . 5 
- 6 . 2 5 
- 9 . 5 
- 1 3 . 0 
- 1 6 . 0 
(Vide curve lio. 3B0) 
25 c .c . 2.15 n.molar CrCl2 
22»535 c.c. 50 n.iiolar K^FeCcDg 
z 12.44 c .c . 2.16 m.molar K^Fe(clOg 
(Vide curve Eo 181) 
25 c.c . 2 m.uolar ^FeCCH)^ 
i 0.62 c .c . 20.4 a.nolar CrCl2 
- 53.04 c.c. 2 m.Liolar CrCl2 
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f mm CGI ;i?ABLS._agg7, 
Vol* of 0 , 1 II %FO(CI ! )G - 0 .5 c.Co ?olo of 0 , 1 U ^FoCClDg - Oa5 OeC® 
Voliama of alcohol « 2,0 CoC, ?plua© of alcohol ^ 5o0 CoCo 
Total volxiQ© laade up - 26 c , c . Total volime made up - 25 c .c , 
,% Cone, of E^Fe(Ci:)Q ^ 2.Ei,inol <,*, Cone, of i^Fe(CH)g « 2 n . n o l . 
Stpsngth of Crci2 " ° ' ^ ^ ^ Strength of CrClg z 0»20^ II 
¥ol . of CrClg C i^lVo cL&i'tei^G^ Vol. of Crci^ C!-l"o :"<kltsc&lon 
OoO 
'> *; f-s 
































- 0 . 5 
- 0 . 6 
«»1,5 
- 2 , 5 
"3.76 
•'5o5 






































- 4 , 0 
-G,25 
- 8 , 0 
-10.25 
(Vlclo ci^^o Hoo 182) 
25 c . c , 2a.Eiolar ^,Al''o(ei!)g 
;> 0,60 C.C. 0.204 II Cl'Clg 
(Vido curvD lIo« 183) 
26 o .c , aa .nolar E/-Fe((S:)g 
;: C O CoUo Oc2Cr: :: 0:;(vic 
^ 61,0 c.Co 2oC „c. w»_-'~' C»^ji^ « ^ , 9 0 c.Co 2 Eiouola? ^^ '^Clg 
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U Tfi 
It was found the direct and reverse titration? both in aquous 
and aquous-alcoholic media, that curves of almost the same nature obtained 
except that in the latter case (aijuous-alcoholic media) the current MSLS 
a little suppressed. 
For the remaixiing sets of titrations typical curves have been 
given instead of the detailed tables, 2he description along with the tltre 
values are given in the following table i-
Tmrn ccvii 







Vol, of 0.05 H ^ FeCClOgat the 
eqvt. point 
0,6 c.c, 0.0 c.c, 4,3 m,mol, 
O.Q c.c. 2.p c.c, 4,3 u.Eol. 
0.6 c.c. 6,0 c.c, 4,3 m.nol, 
0,70 c.c, 000 c.c. 6,45 m.mol* 
0,75 c.c. 2,0 c.c. 6.45 n.mol, 







(b> K^FeCCH)^  solution in the cel ls 








































2 o l r 5 Q e O O l o 
2 o l 5 Hondo 
2»15 nenol*. 
'2^3 QoElOle 
^!l93 O o I l O l o 
<!:o3 t l s E l O l e 
G<,45 UeL20l6 
6*45 Eionole 






2 0 . 0 
OoO 
8 . 0 
a)cO 
0 .0 
8 . 0 
20 .0 
? o l . of 
CrClg 
26 ceco 
25 c . c . 
25 c .c* 
25 CoC. 
23 c . c . 
26 c . c . 
26 c . c . 








0 . 0 5 11 
0 .06 11 
0 .05 1-1 
0 .05 11 
0 .06 II 
¥ o l . of 
E^FQ<Cn)Q 






I f ' * ! 
12.32 
22*86 
1 2 . 0 1 
12 .26 
' 
Probable r a t i o 
K^FoCGiDgS Gv'Olg 
1:2 
l s 2 
1»2 
1:2 
l s 2 
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•Lou 
1 J 2 
l s 2 
Conco of 
K^/oimi)Q 
?. D o I l O l o 
1 U o H O l o 
i I l«UO?.o 
2 LleL,Olo 
^ LJol—O-Lu 
<: I l e L l O l . 
4 n .no lo 
-CJ U o U O l o 
Percontago 
of 


















c . c . 
a . c . 
C o C . 
c . c . 
C« Co 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
Cone, of 
C r O o 
0ol02 li 
0 .102 11 
0,2.-.^ L 
0 .102 II 
C.1C2 II 
€ . 1 — 3 i^ 
0.102 :i 
0 .102 n 
Go1-2 H 
¥ o l . of P: pobabl© 
Cj?ci2 S A F 0 ( G . : ) 3 8 
f^ryt;. t o 
62 .02 c . c . 
61 .00 c . c . 
53 ,04 c . c . 
51.CO c . c . 
^ i / . ai^ O C . C . 
52 .02 c.Cc 











r a t i o 
CrC3,2 
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aie follOwjLii^ - conclusions can be drawi from the observa-
tions on amperoiBtric titrations between chronous chloride and pot-
assium: ferrocyanide, carried out both in aquous and aquous-alcoholic 
media. 
!• Both the direct and reverse titrations with various concentrations 
of nhpoaous chloride and potassium ferrocyanide give evidence for 
the formation of only one complex of the ccmposition Cr2Fe<CK)6, 
potassitm ferrocyanide and chronous chloride reacting in |he molar 
ratio 1*2, 
2» In the case of direct titrations (with chromiaus chloride solution 
in the cell), the titre values are low in aquous medium, but in the 
presence of alcohol an increase is observed the titre value approach-
ing alnost the theoretical value( vide column lo. 6 of the summarised 
to.bl©* r^m thoso it may be seen that the values rise from 1281 c.c* 
to 1S»26 c,c» for CrCl of 2«15, 4.3 and 6,45 millimolar respectively* 
Thts approaching the theorttical value of 12,5 c»c,, this may be due 
to the fact that the presence of alcohol suppresses the adsorption 
of Cr(ii) by the complex. In aquous medium, the complex formed by 
tho additon of E Fe(CK), to chronous chloride, holds soiie of the lat^ 
4 5 ' 
ter in the adsorbed state making it not easily available for the 
reaction. The presence of alcohol suppresses this phenomenon and 
hence th^ e titre value reaches tho theoretical value. 
3» The concentiations of the reagents also se«3 to influence the 
titre values. Better results are always obtained \Jlth dilute solution 
the titro values (volTiae of ferrocyanide) rising from 11,86 to 12*1 
in aquous medium; from 3J3.01 to 12.3S in presence of 8 JS alcohol, 
and from 12.25 to 12.44 in presence of 20 % alcohol as against 25 cc, 
of 6.45 and 2,15 millimolar chronous chloride. This is quite eaipected, 
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Since more btzUky precipitates obtained with concentrated solutions 
Tidll hold Eiore of chroaous chloride in the adsorbed state. Moreo^rer, 
it is also clear from this that hydrolysis plays an insignificant 
role, if at all, as otherwise a reverse effect would have been 
observed with dilute solutions* 
4* !i!hB adsorption of chroaous ions by the complex is also supported 
by the reverse titrations (with potassium ferrocyanide in the cell)* 
the tltre values ( vide column b of the summarised table No* ) 
are higher than the theoretical in the aquous medium, but come to 
the normal values in presence of alcohol* The values for 26 c.c* of 
1*2 and 4 millinolar potassium ferrocyanide vary from 62*02 to 49.985 
53,04 to 49.98 and 56.8 to 61 c.c. of chronous chloride when the 
medium is changed from aquous to alcoholic* 
The rise in difussion current, after the end point may be 
du© to chromous ions* But this is not realised immediately after the 
end point since the chromous ions added are held up by the complex* 
\/ben sufficient excess of the rea^nt kas bemi added, the current 
starts rising and hence higher tltre values are obtained. 
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jj ADSOBPIIVE AMD ESmOLlTlC PROPERTIES OF CHROMOUS PSRROCIAHIIE. 
The conclusions arrived at on the toasis of my experiments 
on the conduc tone trie, potentiooetric and amperooetrio titrations, 
necessiated farther investigations on the adsorption capacity of the 
freshly precipitated chromous ferrocyanide. A quantitative study of 
the adsorption of Gr(ii) and FeCy^'hy the complex both in aquous and 
aquous alcoholic media, was therefore, talcen up. The method employed 
recently by some workers in the field of heavy metals ferro-and-
ferricyanides was used with some modifications. To a volume of chro-
mous chioride calculated to give a kno^m weight of the complex 
CrgF^tC^)^, increasing amounts of potassium ferrocyanide solution 
were added in seperate airtight flasks under nitrogen atmosphere. Tbe 
excess ferrocyanide left after adsorption was estimated after 24 hours 
and the extent of adsorption was foumd out by plotting curves between 
eiquilibrium concentration and the weight in moles per mole of the 
complex* 
Experiments vere performed in aquous and aquous cilcoholic 
media. The adorption of chromium was also studied in an exactly simila-) 
way as for the ferrocyanogen ions. 
Although very little evidence regarding the hydrolysis 
of the freshly precipitated complex was available, experimets to 
arrive at soiae definite conclusion on its hydrolytic behaviour, were 
also performed. The results on this aspect are discussed in the 
latter part of this section. 
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EXPERII'EKIAL 
Solutions od chromous chloride and potassium ferrocsaynide 
Tj?ere prepared and standardised as described earlier. An appromately 
]^20 solution of potassium permanganate was prepared and standardised 
against decinormal oxalic acid, for the estimation of unsdsorbed 
potassium ferrocyanide. A dilute solution of sodium thiosulphate 
(11/20) was prepared and standardised iodflmetrically against 0.1 H 
potassium dichromate, and this was used for the volumetric estimation 
of chromium as chrooate. 
Apparatus; 
Ihe experiments had to he carried out under an inert atmos-
phere to prevent the oxidation of Cr(ii), For this purpose the follow 
ing arrangements was done. Ten clean conical flasks (260 c.c) were 
fitted with three holed rubher corks carrying an iiilet tube and an 
oulet tube. The third hole of the cork was used for adding the adsorb 
aie and was kept closed when not in use* Ihe flasks were arranged 
in series, connecting the outlet of the fifest to the inlet of the 
second and so on, the outlet of the last flask was arranged with a 
Bunsen valve. Purified nitrogen was used to replace the air and keep 
an inert atmosphere* It also served as a continuous stirring device 
througliout the experiment, fhe flasks were kept in water both at 23**. 
ft^)cedure8 
Adsorption of E^FeCy^. Ihe strength of chronous chloride 
solution was first of all determined and found to be 0.3073 M, and 
that of potassium ferrocyaid.de 0.2 M. The proportion in which these 
reagents are to be nixed to give a neutral complex was found by 
trial (vide page ) and it was in close agreement with the calculate 
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values for the complex Cr^QiGIl)Q» 1 c .c . of 0,2 M K^eicnyQ peqaired 
1#30 c .c . of CrClggiving a molar ra t io of 1:2. 
The volTiioes of the reagents to give 1.0 ga of the complex 
on mixing I were calculated from the equation. 
K^Fe(0B)Qi2 CrCl2 - Cr2Fe(Cl06^4 KCl as followsi 
1000 c .c . of 1 H KiFeCCM)^  givesd 1 gm mole, of complex. 
2, 316.8 g3a. 
.*. Volume of 0.2 M K4Fe(CH)6 required z 1000 
. • 
to give 1.0 gm of the complex. 316.8 x .2 
^ 15.83 c.c. 
Volume of 0.2 M CrCl to give L gm. complex - 31.66 c.c. 
.. Volume of 0.3073 M CrCl^ 1 gm. o&aplex r 0«2x 31^66 
- 20.6 c.c. 
Ihas it was found that lS.83 c.c, of 0.2 M K4Fe(CH)ereacts 
with 20.6 c.c. of 0.3073 M GrCl2to give 1 gm. of the complex CrgFeCCH)^ 
Utoe flasksw were arranged in series andafter completely re-
placing the air by nitrogen (in about an hour), 20.6 c.c. of chromous 
chloride ims transferred to every flask from the storage bottle. 
15.83 c.c. of the standard ferrocyanide solution was then added to 
them, the current of nitrogen being maintained throughout. In this 
manner 1 gm. of the complex in the freshly precipitated frcM, was 
obtaiued in each flask. L Creasing amounts, from 5 to 60 c.c. of 0,2 M 
potassium ferrocyanide were than added to the flasks cmd the toatl 
volume made up to 100 c.c. in every case by air free distilled wateas 
The contents were mixed thjoughly by a rapid current of nitrogen where 
after it was slowed down and maintained for 24 hours. The flasks were 
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the disconnected, the supernatant solutions centrifuged and the excess 
ferrocyanide was estiinated by titrating Isnown Tolumes from it against 








Vol. taken for 
titration . 
litre value Total KHhO^ 
(lS/20.3 ismo^). eqyt. 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 C.C. 
20.6 c .c . 
20.6 c .c . 
15.83 5 c .c . 
16.83 10 c .c . 
15.83 15 u .c . 
15.83 20 c .c . 
15.83 2S c .c . 
15.83 30 c .c . 
15.83 2S.C.C. 
15.83 40 c.c . 
1 5 . ^ 45 c .c . 
15.83 50 c.c. 
68.57 c.c . 
63.57 c.c . 
46.57 c .c . 
43.57 c .c . 
38.57 c.c. 
28.57 c .c . 
28.57 c .c . 
23.57 c .c . 
IS.57 c .c . 
13.57 c .c . 
20.0 c . c . 
20,0 c .c . 
20.0 c .c . 
20.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10,0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
1.99 c .c . 
3.98 c .c . 
6.26 c .c . 
8*55 c .c . 
5*59 c.c . 
7.03 c .c . 
8,75 c .c . 
10,49 c .c . 
12*16 c .c . 
14.07 c .c . 
9,95 c .c . 
19.90 c .c . 
31.30 c .c . 
42,75 c .c . 
55.90 c .c . 
70.30 c .c . 
87.50 c .c . 
104,90 c .c . 
121.60 c .c . 
140.70 c . c . 
Vol, of El^ axO^  equivalent to 50 c,c. of £^Fe(CH)g - 20.3 c.c, 
From the above readings, the total volume of KMa04 which 
would have been required if adsorption had not taken place 9 was 
calculated in each case and hence the volvaae e<|uivalent to the amount 
K^eO^Q adsorbed. The equivalent concentration of ferrocyanide was 
calculated in each case in miUimoles per litre and also the amount 
of it adsorbed in moles per mole of the complex. It is illustrated 
for one set as follows* 
normality of EMnQ^ i H 120,3 
Volume of KMn04 for 20 c.c. solution - 1.99 c.c. 
::Ja39. .*, UoTmaHty of supernatent solution 
20,3 X 20 
.% Cone, of K4Fe(CS)6in millimoles per litrej| 1.99 x lOOp - 4,901 
20,3 X 20 "" 
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Adsorptions 
Volume of EMnO^ for 20 c.c, solution 
.*• Volame of KMn04 fop the total solution 
Yoluine of EUnQ^vhlch would have heen required 
if there was no adsorption 
•*• Volume of EHnO^ equivalent to the amount 
of 24Fe(CE)e adsorbed 
•% She weight of E4Fe(CJ:06 adsorbed 
Molecular weight of cocg^lex 
•*• the amount of E^PeCCK)^ adsorbed 
In moles/mole cf the complex 
- 1.99 c.c* 
- (100 c . c . ) - 0.96 c . c . 
;; 20.3 C.C» 
- 10.36 c . c . 
Z 422.2 X 10.35 
"" 20.3 X 1000 
- 315.8 
Z 10*35 X 315*8 - O^ieiO 
20,3 X 1000 
ThB ca lcula t ions were done In every case as described above, 
file r e s u l t s for the d i f f e ren t s e t s are tabula ted below* 
lABLE CCXI 
Vol. of KHnO^ 

















c . c . 
c . c . 
c*c. 
c . c . 
c.c* 
Vol. of KHnO^ 
eqyt . before 
adsorption 
20*3 c . c . 
40.6 c . c . 
60.9 c . c . 
81.2 c . c . 
101.6 c . c . 
121,8 c . c . 
142.1 c . c . 
162.4 c . c . 
3JB2.7 c . c . 
203.0 c . c . 
Vol. of KHnO^ 
eqvt . t o 
%Fe(Cli)6 
adsorption 
10.36 c . c . 
20.70 c . c . 
29.60 c . c . 
38.45 c . c . 
45.60 c . c . 
51*60 c . c . 
64.60 c . c . 
67.60 c . c . 
61.10 c . c . 


























The equil ibrium concentration \ia.s p lo t t ed aga ins t adsorption 
(vide curve I-^ i A^ ) a^ cL £SQU tii© graph the aaxiffioa adsorption was 
found out b;^  tlio extrapolation method, ihe logarithm of the equilibrium 
I-L 
A t V ..v,|.7. 
.1' C 
1 
M s ^ - J 
<;--- " — 
1 
^ '- ' f * < \ i 
K. r I ! • 




_ . £ , 
- . " ' 






' '^ \K C - i - i . ^ ^ - ••-*• 






_ ; % , 0 > 
0 - - 3 ul 
/ • '5 
t-v'O 
concentration was also plotted against log adsorption(curve Ko A^ ) 
and was found to give a straight Hne^ lower concentrations. The maximum 
adsorption as obtained from curve I^ o, A^ v/as found to be 0.99 mole 
of K^Fe(CH)g per mole of the complex Cr2Fe(CK)g. 
The adsorption of potassium ferrocyanide by the complex 
in aquous alcoholic ticdia was carried out in a similar way as in aquous 
media except that 10.0 c.c. of alcohol was added to each flask after 
the precipitation of the complex and prior to the addition of the exaeesa 
ferrocyanide. This gave a concentration of lOjS alcohol in the mixture* 
More concentrated solutions of K4Fe(CH06 for studying adsorption, in 
presence of alcohol, was avoided due to precipitation of the electrolyt 
Volume of a l c o h o l i 
Vol . of 
CrCl2 
20*6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c«c . 
2 0 . 6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
20 .6 c . c . 
Vol. of 
K4FeCyQ 
15 .83 5 c . c . 
15 .83 ID c . c . 
16 .83 16 c . c . 
15 .83 20 c . c . 
15 .83 26 c . c . 
15 .83 30 c . c . 
15 .83 36 c . c . 
16 .83 40 c . c . 
16 .83 45 c . c . 
16 .83 60 c . c . 
.TABI£ (?9Xtt 
added i n eve ry case - 10 c . c 
Vol . of 
wa te r 
tt.67 c .c* 
4B*67 c . c* 
38 .67 c . c . 
33 .67 c . c . 
28 .57 c . c . 
23 .67 c . c . 
18.87 c . c . 
13 .57 CCC» 
8 .67 c . c . 
3 .S7 c . c . 
Vol . t aken f o r 
t i t r a t i o n 
2 0 . 0 c . c . 
2 0 . 0 c . c . 
2 0 . 0 c . c . 
10 .0 c .c* 
10 .0 c . c . 
10 .0 c .c* 
10*0 C*0* 
1 0 . 0 c . c . 
5 .0 c . c . 
6 .0 c . c . 
^ • • • ^ ^ 
• 
l i t r e value Total 
( ^20 .3 KMn04) KMn04 
3.9 v.v. 
7*77 c .c . 
11.64 c .c . 
7.76 c .c . 
9.72 c .c . 
iU..66 c.c. 
12.66 c .c . 
16.67 c.c. 
8,84 c .c . 
9.84 c .c . 
eqyt. 
18.6 c .c . 
38.86 cc. 
68.20 cc. 
77.6 c .c . 
97.2 c .c . 
116.6 c .c . 
126.6 cec. 
166.7 c .c . 
176.8 c .c . 
196.8 c .c . 
Ohe egtiiilibrium concentriitlon and tbe adsoi?ption of K^FeCCfiJg 
in nolGs por mole of the coijplez were calculated and tlae results are 
given on the next pace. 
Vol. of 
KMnO^  a f t e r 
adsorption 
19.5 c . c . 
38*85 c . c . 
58.20 c . c . 
77.6 c c . 
97.2 c . c . 
1IJ6.6 c . c . 
326.6 c . c . 
156.7 c . c . 
176.8 c . c . 
196.8 c . c . 
Vol. of 












c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
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!EABLE CCXIII 
Vol. of KMn04 
aquivalent to 
K^FeCygadsortied 
0.80 c . c . 
1.76 c . c . 
2.70 c . c . 
3.60 c . c . 
4 .30 c . c . 
5.20 c . c . 
5.60 c . c . 
6.70 c . c . 
5.90 c . c . 
6.20 c . c . 
Eqyt. Cone. Adsorption 






















Tile plots were made as in the previous case and from the 
graph tbe maximam adsorption was found out hy the extrapolation nethod 
The maximum adsorption in presence of 10^ alcohol was found 
to he 0,098 moles of K^Fe(ClOgper mole of the complex. The log plot 
gave a straight line for lowor concentrations. 
Adsorption ofi chroiaous ionst 
2 gm. of the neutral complex in each flask, 'was precipitated 
in the manner already. Increasing amounts, from 2,6 c.c. to 25 c.c, 
of chromous chloride were then added to the flasks and the total volum 
made up to 100 c.c. with air fre6 distilled water. The contents were 
then nixed throughly "by a ropaid current of nitrogen and allowed to 
remain for 24 hours. The slow current of nitrogen was maintained 
throughout in order to keep an effective inert atmosphere and also to 
keep the contents stirring, 'ihe ilasks were then disconnected, the 
sui)ernatent solutions ccntrii'iijjed and the excess chrmiTiii was estimate 
volmietrically, in each caiio converting a knoim volniae of It into 
chromate anfl titrating in the acid medium against standard thiosnlphkte. 
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Strength of thiosiaphate 
TABIJB CCXIV 










litre value Total 
( ^2^0^) thiosulpbate 
equivalent. 
15*83 c .c . 
16.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c . c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
15.83 c .c . 
20.6- 2.6 c .c . 
20.6- 5.0 c .c . 
20.6- 7.6 c .c . 
20.6- 10.0 c .c . 
20,6- 12.5 c .c . 
20,6- 16.0 c .c . 
20.6- 17.5 c .c . 
20.6- 20.0 c .c . 
20.6- 22.6 c . c . 
20.6- 25.0 c .c . 
62.07 c .c . 
58.57 c .c . 
66.07 c.c . 
53.57 c .c . 
51.07 c .c . 
48,67 c .c . 
46.07 c .c . 
43.57 c .c . 
41*07 c . c . 
38.57 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
10.0 c .c . 
5.0 c .c . 
6.0 c .c . 
6.0 c .c . 
2.0 c .c . 
2.0 c .c . 
2.0 o.c. 
2,69 c .c . 
6.22 c .c . 
9.86 c .c . 
13.91 c .c . 
8.96 c .c . 
11.01 c.c . 
13.11 c.c. 





98.6 c .c . 
139.6 CO. 
179.2 c c . 
22(1.2 CO. 
262.2 CO. 
304.5 c .c . 
347.8 c c . 
391.0 c c . 
Volume of thiosiilphate for 1 c c . original CrCl2Solution ^  17*75 Cf«» 
From the above readings, the total voltuae of thiosulphate 
which would have been required if adsoCT>tion had not taken place and 
the volume of thiosulphate equivalent to the chroaous chloride were 
calculated in eaah case. The equilibrium concentration of chromoas ions 
was calculated in millimoles per litre and the amount of it adsorbed 
in moles per mole of the complex. 
Taking first set, 
Hormality of thiosulphake used 
Volume of supernatent solution taken 
Volume of thiosulphate required 
- 0.062 H 
z 10 cc. 
Z. 2.59 c.c. 
.•* Concentration of chromium in millimoles 
(i.e. equilibrium concentration) 
Adsorption! 
Weight of complex(adsorbent) 
Voluae of thiosulphate for 10 c.c. 
supernatent solution. 
- 2,^9 X 0 . 0 5 2 ^ ^ 1000 
Z 1 SE1» 
- 2*59 c.c. 
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,% Volims of thlosulphat© the equivalont 
to tiio to ta l solution(100 c,c*) 
Foluzo of thioculphate tjhich would havo 
boon poqxdrocl if there \ra.B no adso^ t ion . 
•*o Voliam© of thiosulphat© equivalent to 
the amount of chronluin adsorbed. 
« 26«9 c,c<i 
ji 8.5 2L 17o75 ^ -140375 cco 
- 18o476c.c. 
•^o Tho anoimt of chroniun adsorbed in mole - 2 S S : ^ & J L 2 £ P ^ - A . 
1000 "tl 
ILiL. 
!i2io finount of Cp adsorbed in moles pep 
nolo of tho coii^les X s 315o8 ^  On2PJ2 
• The calculations i^re done in evopy caso as ab073 end tho 
results tabulated as follotrs! 
GGQ 
Vole of 
^ S g O ^ 
¥ o l . of 
^^2^ 












c . c . 44.37 
c . e . 88.74 
c.c» a33«l l 
c . c . 177.<B 
c . c . 221.85 
c . c , 266.22 
c . c , 310.69 
c . c . 345.03 
c . c . 399.33 
c . c . 443.70 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
¥ o l . of 
1:^2^203 












c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
Ecjiilibpiua 
ccnconti'a-ion 









6 0 o ^ 
67.*^ 
Msoip t ion 












IJhc oqullibpiuD concontret ion i n s plot-ted a ^ i i n s t adsoE^tlon 
(vido curve n o . c , ) and frcn ths grc iph tfee r^ j^ti.TTTTi adsoppt: Lon uas foand 
out by extrapolation i^thod. S::^  Igapitha of equilibrium concentration VZQ 
also plotted against log. adsorption (CUTTTO no.c^^) and uas found to (iive 
a, straight lino. 
The estcnt of adsorption as observed frcsa curvo no.c^uas found 
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to "be 0.296 mole of chroi-itim per mole of the conplez CrgFeCCE)^* 
The adsorption of chromous ions by the conQjlex in presence 
of alcohol, was carried out in a similar way as for the aquous media 
except that 10 c.c, of alcohol was added to the reaction flasks 
after the precipitation of the complex and prior to the addition 
of the excess chromous chloride. This gives a concentration of lOJI 
alcohol in the mixture after maiding up to 100 c.c. 





15.83 c . c . 
16.83 c . c . 
15.83 c . c . 
15.82 c . c . 
15.83 CO. 
15.83 c.Ci 




C r d g 
• 
20.6- 2#5 c . c . 
20 .6- 5.0 c . c . 
20 .6- 7 .5 c . c . 
20.6-10.0 c . c . 
20.6-12*5 c . c . 
20.6-15.0 c . c . 
20.6-17.5 c . c . 
20.6-20.0 c . c . 
20.6-22.5 c . c . 
20.6-25.0 c . c . 
Vol. of 
T ;^ater 
61.07 c . c . 
48.57 c . c . 
46.07 c . c . 
53.57 c . c . 
61.07 c . c . 
48.67 c . c . 
46.07 c . c . 
43.57 c . c . 
41.07 c . c . 
38.57 C.c. 
Vol. taken T i t r e Total 
for value th iosulphat 
es t imat ion equivalent . 
10 c . c . 
10. c . c . 
10 c . c . 
5 .QfCf 
5.c.c* 
5 c . c . 
2 c . c . 
2«cec. 
2 . c . c . 
2 c . c . 
422 cc . 42.00 CO. 
8.36 CC. 83.6 cc . 
12.6 cc .126.1 cc . 
8.37 cc.167.4 cc . 
10.48 cc.209.4 cc# 
12.58 cc.251.6 cc . 
6.90 cc.295.0 cc« 
6.77 cc.338.5 cc . 
7.64 cc.382.0 cc . 
8 .51 cc.426.5 cc . 
'i'he equilibrium concentration and the amount of'chromium 
adsorbed in mole of the complex ^ i/ero calculated in each case. !I3ie 
results are tabulated in the next page. 
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Vol* of Vol. of 
^ S g O g HagSgOg 
eqvt . eqvt . laefore < 
adsorut iop < 
42.0 c . c . 44,37 
83,6 c . c . 88.74 
125.1 c . c . 133.11 
167.4 c . c . 177*4fi 
209.6 c . c . 221,85 
261.6 c.c* 266.22 
296.0 c . c . 310.69 
338.5 c . c . 354.96 
382.0 c . c . 399.33 
426.6 c . c , 443.70 
C.c, 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c»c. 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
















c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c . c . 
c c . 
c . c . 
o« o* 
c . c . 
c c . 
c . c . 
Equilibrium 
concentrat ion 











Adsorption i n moles 











liie equilibrium concentration was plotted against adsorp-
tion (vide curve no.D,) and from tiie graph tlie majdiaaia adsorption 
was found out by the extrapolation laethod. Ihe logaaithm of adsorp-
tion was also plotted against log, (curve no. ^j^) 
The extent of adsopption in aquous-alcoholic media was 
formed to be 0,102 mole of phromium per mole of the complex, 
E^^pUt^o ^pim9W of tfe, <?9|iip3.^x. 
!2he laethod usually employed for determining the hydrolysis 
of such coiiQ)lexes(loc.cit) is to use concentrated sols of the com-
pound. In my case since only a very dilute sol could be obtained, 
the following p^o^du3^e was adopted, 
1 gm.'neutral* ccaaple* was precipitated in a 26o c.c. 
flask( vide page ^84 ) and the total volun^ made up 100 c.c. 2he 
supernatent solution was tested for and found to be free from any 
-4 FeCyg ion, 2his suspension of the complex was then kept in a 
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thermostat at 231 0.1*^  and was continually stirred for 3 hours by an 
electric stirrer. The supernatent solution was then centrifuged and 
25*0 c.c. of it titrated against II/98.4 potassium permanganate, 0.2 cc« 
of the permanganate changed the colour of the solution pink showing 
thereby that even appreciable amount of ferrocyanogen ims not liber-
ated by hydrolysis, Ihe esjperiment was repeated in 55 ' and also at 
higher dilution (0,5 and 0.25 gm, of the con5)lex suspended in 100 c.c, 
of water), 23ae hydrolysis, though small, was found to be enhanced 
at higher temperatures and with dilution* Ihe summary of the results 






gm,/100 c . c . 
Vol. of ^ 9 8 . 4 
KMnO^eqvt. tp 
f ree FeCyg i n 






























0*1722 x U3 gm, 
0.1034 X " 
0.0861 X " 
-2 
0,6995 X 10 gm. 
0.4736 X " 








The last coluian gives the percentage lyrdrolysis of the 
complex and it is seen that it is negligihily small even at the 
teaperatiire of 66*^  « It is, however, seen that hydrolysis of the 
complex takes place appreciahly at higher tenperature and greater 
dilution* 
pjiscus^ jtop* 
Ihe experiments on the adsorption and hydrolytic proper-
ties of chronous forrocyanide complex, CP2Fe(CK)6lead to the follow-
ing conclusions I-
The complex has got a great tendency to adsorb both 
%Fe(CE)g and chromium, the forjser being to a greater extent than 
the latter* 
It is further seen that the adsorptive capacity of the 
complex is very much suppress ed by the presence of alcohol. 
The maximum adsorption of K4Fe(CH)6 in the aqpious medium 
is found to be about one (0,99) mole per mole of CrgFBCCH)^. The 
composition of the complex state can be written as Cegj^eCCLi)^, 
K^Fe(CII)gWfaich apparently co^sides with the fonimla K2CrFe(CK)g^ 
This is quite possible since evidence for the formation of K2Cr?e(CH)^ 
in the freshly precipitated state has been obtained by analytical 
potentiooetrio and conductoiaeeric methods. Moreover, this shows 
that the * adsorption * of potsssitua ferrocyanide is not merely 
a physical one as could also be seen from the fact tiiat all the 
adsorbed ^FeCClOg is not washed off from the complex precipitated 
from excess of the reagent (vide page \84 ). 
In presence of 10 f alcohol, the maximum adsorption is 
found to be only 0.0S8 mole K4Fe(CK)6 per mole of the complex, 
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i.e. nearly one tenth of that in aiiuOiis msdlmi* The surface of th e 
complex may he taken as the means providing afl interface of large 
area at which a solute capahle of lowering the interfacial tension, 
may he acciHaulated, IVater has a much higher air-liquid interfacial 
tension than for alcoholic solution and accordingly adsorption from 
the aquous solution should be greater than in tine latter case. 
The maadiimm adsorption of chromium is fotand to be 0.296 
and 0,102 mole per nolo of the complex in aqaous medium and in 
presence of 10^ alcohol respectively. The adsorption of chromous 
ions by the complex is found to be little when compared to that of 
potassium ferrocyanide. Alcohol suppresses the adsorption of 
chromium(ii) also as in pae case4^Fe(CH)65 but to a lesser extent. 
On the basis of the experiments catried out to study 
hydrolysis it can be concluded that this phenomenon plays a minor 
role in deciding the nature and composition of the complex. A 
porusal of the last column of table Ho, ZlSCpage 2^]^ shows that 
at ordinary temperature the hydrolysis is quite negligible, being 
only 0.6 % of the toatil concentration of the complex in 3 hours 
even with a very dilute suspension (0.25 gm. in 100 cc. water). At 
65 with a suspension of 1 gm* of the complex in 100 c c . water, 
th© percentage hydrolysis is 1.042 and it increases with dilution. 
The hydrolyt^c process nay be represented in the following two stage 
CrgFeCCH)^ f 2 HgO -^ HgCrFeCClOg i Cr(QH)2 
^CrFeCClDg-*. 2 SgO y fi^FeCCH)^ ^  Cr(QH)2 
2 Gr(QH)2 4 HgO ^ 0 • 2 Cr(0H)3 
The chromous hydroxide formed being oxidised to Cr(iii) state. It 
yr:o 
On plotting the graph between -«- and c(-«— =KC ) 
m za 
caarves parabolic in nature, agrreeing with the classical adsorption 
isotherm -»- =KC are obtained in every case. At higher concenra-
tions the carves tends to beccai® a straight line parallel to the 
t 
conconrAtion axis* The maxismm adsorption was foxind out from this 
part of the curve* Ihe plot between log - ^ and log c gives a 
straight H I © for the parabolic part of the curve, Itoat is, for 
lower concentrations of the reagent adsorbed. 
From the above it is evftient that the experiments on the 
adsorption and hydrolytic behaviotir of the freshly precipitated 
complex lend support to the restilts on the cs>mposition arrived 
at on the basis of analytical and other physioo-chemical methods* 
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Gsneral Dlscasslon oa ChroBoas FerrocyanldQi 
533© physico-chemical studies on the products ohtainocl 
by ths interaction of chronous chloride and • potasslmi forro-
cyanldQj described in the forecoing pages5 ik^^e convsyed sons netJ 
end useful infomation regarding tho stabilisation of Cr(ii) and 
the comparative utility of the methods for investigatino thoip 
cooposition, Tho extent to utiich success has been achieved in this 
direction on the basis of chsuical and elsctrometric data^ end 
with the help of cdsorption a M liydrolysis oxperiEsnts, can bo 
adjudged fpou the folloiiing short discussion. 
Fpon the results on the conductometry, potentiometry and 
aaperoootry it cen bo safely concluded that two definite conplozes 
of cr(ii) having the coapositions, E2CEFeCy(3 and Cr2FsCy(3 esists 
although the fornation of a conplos th3 fornula Eg^J^atP^^ye^a 
cannot be puled out on the basis of chsLdcal analysis. Hot cosldor-
ing the Esrits and deasritu of the latter laothod at this sta^Oj it 
is IntTOsting to find that the more recent and accurate technique 
of aaperometry fails to prove the existance of the coaplcs EgCrFeCyg 
for this reaction***—a phenomenon so tjell demonstrated by other 
methods and on the basis of adsorption experiments. It canj therefor^ 
be argued that the conductometrlc and potentiometrie methods stiM 
havo\^outlived their utility and should be used along iiith other 
oloctrometric methods in having a clear picture regarding the com-
position of the comple^s. It is rather intresting to find that 
the breaks fop CPgFeCyg trsre not distinct in potentior^etry and 
conductometry but could be realised distinctly by the GmpopOE;otr*:c 
231 
t i t ra t ions* 
Tii3 problom of the structure of Prussian blue and oi>c:? 
rolatGd conponncLs has bson well dCiscussscl by Sfcalouo and ;aiL:.*jf:oi2o 
According to tlicn prasslan "bluo affcxpds a typical ©iJicnplo of t to 
polynorlsatlon of an inorganic molocul© and tiiat the pruc'r.ct o<r 
interaction bsttsen forr ic chloride and potassiiim ferrocyanldo 
and ferrous, ion and ferrlcyanlde ton should be roprosonted as 
Fe CFeCFeCyg) ] and Fe»FG(FoCyg)*2« Arguing on s in i l a r l ines 
end xrith tho support of physico-chemical methods 5 i t \ms alco 
ccfl^duded that copper ferrocyanide i s not Cug^sCyQlmt CuCcuCFeCyg)} 
that i s 9 the s a l t of ploynuclear ccraples cnlon E(^,(FcCyQ)je 
The formlae of the tt20 conplerssj zs fouiiC: ">7 ClX^oy.T.nt 
nsthodSs r r s Hr. :::"" rjii Z^G:-^ r^ "^ ^o -'.Tr--:::in3 tiir.u n^x.z:?-'canrolo:^s 
CZD foraed In tills case also^ diroLOuc fcrrocynnldo ciionld bo 
.vopv-escntod as (1) K^fCrCFeCyg)] and <ii) Cr[C?(FeCyQ)] o Although 
pi\V.':lcc_l. Crl?.; l ike X-ray and magnetic measureu^nt ajjo not avall» 
cW.z for 'l":ir"D ccir3r.::i:3G( cii-1 ::rc''r.T3ly not Imotm for a majority 
of heavy oetal fcrrocyanido), thcoi^gulcd cciralc^:. ^t:l::z',' trvjjcjt 
th is typo oa Qtructuro, Applying the atonic orbi ta l nothods i t nay 
be that thoro are four electrons in ths 3rd orbi ta ls andthlc QIIULIO. 
resu l t In 3 4 4 s 4 p hybsiviisntion Ino^cs? to f om a qrjmoipn 
Qc:nlcii'.~l. z^-'CjCSnit^z:! r^-^—- c-:-.. Tiro electrons oh9%fd roisaliL 
unpaired in the unhybTT -^^ locd orbi tals thereby iir:j:lizj ^i.2 r.t^lca 
paranar---''"- -- ^I-:rac:o.-?o ^ for t'.:r i^ossibillty of foi*^ ^tlc:! 
of the polynuclcar couples anion LCrCFeCy )^} ; bi'lu:,lii:; botircon 
Fo and Cr thi'ou^;. %3 {QZ) 2zClcol crji Ix? clearly coon, SID cjryr/l- 1. 
SuTOCtuTQ of tJrj siwjlc un i t :ny be rsstmotl t^ a*m'c:^ nto cm\ or,Ji 
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roCy5 surroundod by six chromous Ions and each Cr(l l ) "by s in 
rorrocyanogon radicals."Ho proof for the existence of tho couplex 
2„ECi\(?cCy)J can, hov/ever, bs found on conoiderationo diocujccad 
above, I'iin^oiiiiiii; in a l l . It:; .valance z^o'ucn.j 3^nvar •^i - r ' ; n r.ci.'!:.^ ^-
• 'bi tals for hssavalent co-ordination end a hohavioui* as 
shD\«i by ZB, His ®^  evsn by Cu shoiild not bo expected horeo On 
the othoj? hand my r e s i t s on cbsnical analysis 5 a t l eas t in ons case 5 
do sho^m ths ozistonc© of a comples with the formula K2Crg(EDCyg)2 
!Qiat the s tab i l i sa t ion of Cr( i i ) has been achieved by 
complexing ulth potassium ferrocyanide can nou be seen. Besides 
iJhat has been said in the precoedins paragraphs, sone other facts 
also support this view* The comple:s i s very stable can be seen from 
i t s pi'operties and the action of acids and alkal is on i t (v ide pa© 
i85 ) , The potential of ths change Cc i? (Ci : )^ '^ (Cr(Cyj§0)°- ic 
1«28 ?o Shis value suggests tha t GrCy"^  should be s tabi l ised L'ith 
rospect to tho CrCy '^and hence covalont bound fonmtion ui th the 
cyanogen i s not able to s tabi l i se CrCii) as i s scan for v/cCili) op 
V Ui /o This pui-'i^ oGOf ho-L^vePs i s VDPy r o l l copTed b j p:;e feri.'ocjr:,« 
nogcn ccsapleso 
ConfiPEiation to Lliat lias been diucuscod abocut the ccnpO" 
s i t ion end Dtruct-ai'o of chronous fei'Pocycnic.o i s fopthccuins fpon 
the ospopiiirsnto on tLo hydrolyslo an.:! aCcoiptien of the ccaplc^o £h: 
freshly precipitated couples: i s hydpolyccd to a very l i t t l e erraci^ 
even a t higher te^pepatupes and greater cLUutlons (vide pc?o 1^1^) « 
This again shous tliat the conplca: is^eepresentina hydrolysis as 
Ss^eCyg 4. aHgO - E^CrFoCy^^ CrCOH)^  and HgCrFeCyg 421^0 
- H FeCy ^ CP(OH) also just i f ied on asGuiiing tho eilstonce of 
2GG 
polynuclear coaplesion anion fcrFeCyg]"" • TbB complex is 
enourmously endov/ed with adsoi^tive capacities (both fop Cr(ii) 
and FeCyg"*"") is evident fron the titration as w e U as adsorp-
tion reciats. I'h© tendency is so large that ahout one aole of 
E^FeCyg per mole of CrgFeCy^ can be jaade to adsorb under suitable 
conditions. 
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PMT I I 
SOIiE ASPECTS OP fHE PHYSICO-CHEiilCM. BEHAVIOUH OF DKSTABlii COBALT 
coiipomn)—poTAwJsimi CYAKOCOBALTATE ( i i ) , 
HggRODPCTIOH 
The menljers of the first triad of group VIII in the periodic 
tatxLe are referred to as 'ferrous metals' and include iron, cobalt 
and nickel. These three elements enter into varAoflis complex radicals 
forming a number of complicated coniiounds such as the double cyanide 
and metallic ammines, nickel showing less tendency than the oth er two. 
As expected of group VIII elements, to some extent they also give a 
different varieties of compounds with different valencies, this propert: 
being less prominent with cohalt and nAckel* 
The most important oxidation state of cobalt are II and III 
Compounds of cobalt II resemble somewhat to those of chromium, but 
less basic and moi^ strongly hydrolysed becaute of smaller cationic 
radii, (but they are far stable than Cr(ii) ccaipounds). Out of these 
three elements, ftnly iron gives the characterietic)slmpl©(iejEiquated) 
tripositive ion. Cobalt(ill) gives large variety of co-ordination 
compounds, but that it is not a stable oxidation state in simple 
cobalt compounds is shown by the half reaction.' 
Co^~ (aq) C o ^ (aq.) -(e) E Q r -1.842 volts 
Such a large negative value for the potential of the couple indicate 
that slBple Co(ili) ion is capable of aaldlsing not only many common 
ions, but water as well. However, in presence many co-ordinating groups 
Co (ill) compounds are often fom^d at the expense of Co (11) compounds. 
The co-ordination number of Co (ill) is 6, and ions or molecules in the 
co-ordination sphere are held with remarkable flri^ness, viz, chloride 
in such a position Is not precipitated by silver ions. 
The extent to which oxidation state can be stabilised due to 
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fornation of coE5)lex or difficultly soluble complex may be measured, 
in terms of the magnitudes of appropriate oxidation potentials. Some 
of the values^ for various systems C(?-Ce(ii) and Co(ii) Co(iil) 
are sunanarised in the following table* 
TABLE CCXIX 
Couple Half-reaction E , volts 
Co(o) ~ Co(ii) Co f xi%0 ~»ACo Xaq) - 2e* 
Co f 6Ii^(aq) •^--^^CoCBHg)^ - 2e 
Co -f- C(^ «-"~>> CoCO f 2e* 
Co «f BOH 
Co + S -
i^ Co(0H)2 + 2e' 







CoCOH)^, - OiT 
r -l2^  
rCo(IJH3)6l i 
Co^* (aq) + e" 
•;^ Co(OH)g f 6^ 
3-
r 00(13%)^ + e 





The data suomarised in the foregoing table indicate clearly 
that the oxidation of Co(o) to Co(ii) is much easier to effect in 
presence of precipitating or cociplexing agents than in their absence « 
These differences are even more striking with Co(ii)-Co(iii) couples • 
Addition of either hydroxyl ions or ainmonia so reduces the oxidation 
power of Co (iii) that oxidation to the triposltive state may be effecl 
ed with atmospheric oxygen (since HgO «^ ^ 2 H*^ * iOg* 26*" £ ^1,299 v] 
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In presence of cyanide stabilisation is so pronounced tJaat Co(iii) 
compound is oxidised by water and its stable exLstance in aquous 
solution is quite doubtful. 
Amongst the tiiree cyano conplexes of cobalt, at least one U 
been extensively studied, viz., potassium cyano-cobalt (iii) ate, 
IxLt comparattvely very little work seems to have been done^Co<i) 
and Co(ii) cyano^coaplexes. Bene© it was thought worthwhile to take 
up the study of some physico-chemical aspects of ayano-cobalt(Ildate, 
specially regarding its stability and electron^tric behaviours. If 
successful, it might lead to the use of this compound as an analyti-
cal reagent of importance, this appearing probable on account of its 
high positive potential. 
She study of potassium cyani>-cobalt(II )ate is intresting 
from different angles. Hot only this compound has got a controversial 
chemical formula and is difficult to obtain in a fairly stable and 
pure state, the compound shows varigated behaviour in some of its 
properties like stability, redox potential, complex fonaation with 
metal ions etc. A brief survey of the work done so far on this complex 
is given below, 
Potassiun cyanocobatate(II) was, for the first time, pre-
4 
pared by A. Descoap in 2S79 by adding a cold solution whereby he 
obtained a reddish brown precipitate. This precipitate was kept care-
o 
fully at 0 and was dissolved in excess KCH. Tf^e solution was then 
diluted with alcohol and amethyst coloured crystals-^ iai's obtained on 
keeping (at # ) ifae properties of the complex \ieTQ studied by Hanchot 
6 
and Herzoy • They found that a solution of potassium cfibaltacyanide 
is rapidly oxidised with 02y^n and that its solution in KCH is fairly 
stable. 
23a 
Electrocliemlcal studies on this compound veve taken up in 1926 ty 
G. Grade • He prepared the cohalt(II) conpound by the electolytic 
reduction of potassiun cyanocohaltate(III) in an alkaline solution, 
using 0,6M KCE and a slat concentration of o.l M with current density 
0,0133 amp/sq«cm« at a temp, of 12 • The deep brovn solution so 
obtained was found to have a redox potential 0*821 volt» for Co(III) 
ratio of 0.086i0.014 moles while for a molar ratio of Co(11) to Co(I) 
as 0,034480«0666 the observed potential was 0,867» 
She molecular formula of the complex still remains a ppoblawi 
7 
of dispute to this day, L.SZego and P,Osti*velli found it to be dia-
magnetic inspite of the odd numter of electrons in the central atom 
irtiich gives to maaaetic spin proving thereby that it has got a mole-
g 
cular formula K4CO(CH)Q, On the d-hei^  hand Mondain Monval and Paris 
whilfe carrying out thermonetric titrations of cobalt sulphate against 
potassium cyanide, found that the molecular fonmla should be KsCoCClDe 
On the basis of polarographic studies. Guide Sarto»i gave the decom-
position potential of CoClgandKCH solutions as •0,690 and the probable 
complex was found to have the formula K^CoCCH)^* 
Kore recently investigations on this complex have been 
carried out by potentionetric, polarographic and radioclr«t»cal methods. 
lEreadvell and Dora Ifiiber^ i^n 1943, obtained potassium cyano-cobaltate(I 
complex gave both the biovalent and triovalent compounds with potassium 
ferrocyanide. The fonaation of K^CoCCDg has been reported in 1947 by 
11 
Massakira Iguchi • When cobalt chloride and potassium cyanide are 
mixed 4n the atmosphere of hydrogen gas, it was observed that the gas 
was absorbed and the adsorption was accelerated in the pi^esence of 
E d , BaCl,SaBr, and llaH03. 
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Amongst the other vrorkers in support of the formation of 
cyano-cohaltatedl), mention Eay be aad© of R»Peters , T.M.Lowery, 
IB 20 
H.V.aaeXianova, and G.Sastori while experinental evidence of E 
21 22 23 
E.Ruppond Rfeaddng, P.Edelnann, E.Miller and W.SohittHig and 
24 
G. Glass tone and Spealoaan, go in support of a pentacyanide, 
Ihermometric titrations of cobalt nitrate and potassium 
25 
cyanide Mere done by J.Crempoz and Mondain Monval and they obtained 
three breaks in dilute solutions correspoMing to the formation of 
Co(01)21 K2Co(CII)4and K^ca(CH)g • It is less stable in concentrated 
26 
solutions than in dilute solutions* Borne and Kolthoff carried out 
studies on the reduction of Cobalt (III) complex and Co(I) and C6(II) 
complexes and calculated the redox potential of Co(II) Co(III) and 
coapared with the accepted values. According to thea the value hither 
to known amid jbet be cnsiuerod valid. 
A systeoatic study of the nature of the complex f orii»d 
between Co(ii) and KGIJ and its exchange with radio cyanide was taken 
up by Ademson in 1961, He prepared the solid conpiex by addin* 
cooled concentrated solution af KGB to cooled 0.2 H Co(ii) nitrate in 
an atmosphere of nitrogen, The mixture was slowly chilled and precipi-
tated by 80 % alcohol* A mass of thim violet platelets was obtained 
which was filtered rapidly and was finally dried in a vacuam destica-
tor after Joriiing with 80 ^  alcoiiol. Analysis of this complex by Ion 
exchange method led him to the following conclusions t-
(i). Ifaere is at present no conclusive evidence for the existence of 
hexa cyano cobaltate(II) coE5)lex either as solid^as a reasonably 
stable species in solution. The most stable Cfanide complex contains 
five cyanides per cobalt and is Co-valently bonded. The information 
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presently available does not^ l ikely structures for tho pcnta cyt-aS.cLo 
in solutionj nod^alyj hesa co-ordinated Co(E20.Cy5) and pontii" 
C0"0rdinated Co(CK)^ ion. 
o 
28 , , 
Esiter and Boptenstein obtair©d a neu conrpound K^Co(cn)^ 
idion the blue alcoholic solution of potassium decolourised by adding 
pulverised KQCoCyg e 2his broim violet crystall ino substance docoaposeo 
xmter \d.th the evolution of hydrogen and i s attacked fey dry carbon 
dioxide« tjmith and co-irorkers S tudied the oxidation procuict having 
the composition KgCo<CiT)Q (assuning the forimla of potasciun cyano-=^ 
cobaltato(IJ) as I^CoCytj)^ Ihey obtaii3©d a diamagnetic productehaving 
the composition Z^CoC^QiOB) QHo Cn -Lc ocMls of ^I'^r.'alpu curvofl and 
cpoctrophotonetric data; i ^ y conclude that during cKidatioa CoCy (^OH)g 
and CoG:f^""'*aro rorri. i:^ cc:.'!:" ut'-: ^:.o 
*'5?C-i tiio aboxrQ, i t i s ovid;3nt tlia^ althougii sufficient da'-r. 
are available on the properties of th i s coaplesj nuch i s s t i l l uanting 
CO far as the problem of tli^ couiposition and i t s electrp^chouical 
behaviour i s concerned* S& appears as i f a systematic apps'oach on 
t'iose fundanentcl aspects has nevo:.' Irrcca :—COo LLe p;.c:;c_.j - ; j : .^: in r. 
::r:?\;icl a t tc _;•;: C^ "l;:^:; ;^ii:GCuic^ unL s^o:;:'.:uiy ilealr ^slth "ulic clonfec-
Liotrlc studies on tiio compounds» 
iho uxiMod rscomDsndQd ;3j S.rlth and co-uoi'lioi-ti'^'-^;.tli oli^^iit 
l iodif icat ion t r / j 2cl~.z/^'l for t.-c i.i'c:.:r-'aJlcii of tiic ccii:_;2cr:3 <-0 go* 
ci' iiydiatod cobalt nf!.tratG 0o{::r;j}2»3H20 j uas dissolved :ui abofut 





Co C N O J ) SOI-H: 
»CE BUCTM 
^ ^ c ^ : 0 0 
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capacity. The solution ¥as chilled in an ice tath and the air in the 
flask ims completely e^elled by a current of purified nitrogen (Pig 8). 
An ice cold saturated solution of K d was then added dropiriLseCfrom 
the dropping funafel) until the precipitate ^ich was first formed 
had redissolved* (The whole nizture was kept stirring by an electric 
stirrer)* To the resulting olive green solution maintained at 0°, 
coded 95^ alcohol( about 500 c.c.) -was added slowly and tho whole 
mixture kept aside for about four hours when copious precipitate of 
violet crystals -v/as forned, 'Jlbo current of nitrogen was maintained 
througfec-at tlio experiment. The precipitate was quickly collected aa. 
a sintered glass filter( in nitrogen atmosphere ), washed several 
tiLies with cooled 95^ alcohol and dried in a vacmiL: des»icator over 
anhydrous CaBOLg* (The desoicator filled with nitrogen was repeatedly 
evacuated). The dry san^l© was preserved in the dcssicator itself, 
^emical analysis of the complext 
The complex dried in the vacuum dosaicator was analysed for 
Co, K and nitrogen. The acid digestion method was followed for break-
ing the complex. A weighted quantity of the camplex( the weighing 
v»as done in liidmun time with ; ,1 n1 nnm exposure to air ) was taken In 
a round bottonffid flask of 250 c.c, capacity and about 25 c.c. of conce-
ntrated sulphuric a d d added to it. The contents vere kept briskly 
boiling for about half an hour and then heated to complete dryness 
to rcnov© the cyanogen. The mass ./as then dissolved in mSnimnTn (juantity 
of dilute sulphuric acid and m d e up to 260 c.c. in a laeasurlng flask 
This solution was used for the estimation of cobalt rmd potassium. 
Estimation of Cobalt J 
The cobalt content in the complex was estimated volumetricall 
by potassium cobaltiiitrAte me the-.^ xiiS principle of the method 
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io that col3alt i s preclpltatsd as potasslian cotal t iai t idtQ 22«3''lo(I'C2)3 
o3 EgO fron a solution mdo s l ight ly acidic td.th acotic add5 '^y tlin 
addition of a hot solution of potsrdun ni twits e Sho proclpitato uis 
tiion dsconposDd irlth Imcjn ezcoss of potassltan pGrmensanto and tho 
uimsed paraanganats l:r2<±: eotlr^tiono 
40PO C.CO o<r t:io coTiilt sulphatG solution uas plpottod out 
f:vo:a th© 250 CoCo ilas?i: into a "bsal^r and noutrcllesd "by srafifiil 
acdltlon of a 10 J^ solution of potassiun ci2?t>onEto« SeO to 3o0 CcCo 
of ac9vid acid tv.o thon added to I t and tjoilod* 15 to 20 guo of pol^" 
DciuQ n l t r l t o dlscolvsfi in 25 cco of iiatsr and acidifiod ul th 2 c,a« 
Oi noetic cci^d vv.n ti:3n hoatod to boiling aod tills hot nolutlon TL^ D 
acidod 'bO tin r,c": I t cointlon rrith hrlsk ct lrr ln^e Tho con'Uonta o.<r 
th3 tstilier iT,a tept '^o^llnc fc:; h:-L7 : n :-::r.:.5 vz'l t j : , : r"!':; ail tn 
s-band for about s ix hou3?So Xt uac tiisTA filtarccl tl:Li'u:?oiU :. C'.^ or.U O-TLTCI* :' 
r.i'^ l t.Toi73d tilth a 10^ solution of potasslini acstato c 
ilio pL-Dcipitate tjas then transforrod to a lr>el:x:r (dons L t^'A 
tx.3 ai:;;actosJ m - . £0 CoCo ci ' <= 1. nC.-'rr:^*- r.clcl and 20 c„Co c:? I! 
potaSGlum pcmani;anato addod to Ito IJ^Gut 1,0 (iUo of JQ?J/^. jiztDMalii^i 
•;.ociic;/) ^T'i •:: ". : - - •^ ^^ ^ ^Urau'c a . . - - i5 nlnutos and tho llfcoi'atsa 
iodlGG UiS t l tva tsd against standard sociir^ t;i;:j:r.\L-::r/j:; - .1; -j cC-.vel: 
r.3 izHcatoi'o '.»:r crrrrrrlnarit \ms dons in duplicator 
i"jj^tiiation of PQt^n.sl3ia_and C.vgi:.Q;..;-:!;^  
:-o-x:tDiL_, c.:-;. cyanoson iiara estinatod by tiis rcthoac dn^^xllad 
cuJE-liGS* (vidG part 1 pago »< 0^) L_I: ^^rr.ta rc-:-c:"iiciblo UEiatiJ uero 
obtailaedo 
?;F;t3rnt jx>a, o? .irnfesy jr.: : 2 ^ o 
:->i; i^vilitic^ c::: tlio t o t c l pc^;ccntapp of Coj J r'.i:' C^ A:.C 
ICOc t;ac 'barren to l-*c CriD to uatcr* 
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Ihe results of the analysis are tabalated as below: 
TABLE CCJQC 
Percentage Constltaents. 
Expt* So % K ^ Co % cm Total water % 
1 36.72 17.96 39,61 
2 36,60 17.67 40.48 
Average 36.66 17.81 40.05 94.62 5.48 
TABLE CCXXI 
CalctLbatlon of the empirical f oj^ cmla of the complex. 





















The empirical formula of the complex thus found to he 
^3.103 ^l^^^h.09B.h\.008 ^ ^ ^ aa^ ^ w " t e n as 
K3tCo(CiJ)g.H20l.0.1E:CH. This shows that the conqjlex i s having the 
composition K3CCo(CH)5%0} and i t contains aixmt 0 .1 mole KCB 
adsorbed per mole of the complex. This much adsorption of the complex 
was expected since i t iiias from a solution containg excess of KCH 
and was washed with 80 % of alcohol ( not water ) . The empirical 
formula weight of the complex z330.7 
The ecjuivalent weight of the complex was determined as 
follows; 
20.0 c .c . of 0 .1 H K3F6(CH)5 was taken in a flask and 5 c .c . 
of 0 .1 H potassium cyanide added to i t . 0.3307 gm. of the complex was 
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Concentration of cobaltnitra#e 
Concentration of gelatin© 
Concentration of potassixun chloride 
Drop ticie (at 1 volt) 
Temperature 
2. 6 m.molar* 
- 0,006 % 
- 1 H 











































The half wave potential for the reduction of Co(II) under 
tinder those conditons uas found to he -1.12 voltCvide mirve Ho. 3B4) 
as against -1.2 volt reported hy Idngane and Kerlingei-. 
Titrations were carried out taking different concentrations 
ofl cobalt nitrate in the cell and adding £CB solution vith the help 
of an autoioatic microburette. All the solutions vere prepared from. 
reagent grade chemicals and in air free double distilled water. The 
supporting electrolyte, gelatin and cobatnitrate solution, were talBm 
in the titration «ell kept in an ice bath ( temperature maintained 
at 2-3 ).0<Kaplete dearation was effected by acurrent of purified 
nitrogen and maximum precaution was taken to prevent the solution 
from coming into contact with air. A potential of -1*25'was then 
applied and increasing amounts of £CH solution added noting the 
galvanometer readings two minutes after eacg addition, and through 
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then added to tlis above p Sho complos ro&iLCOd ^l^ i'c:;roc7eElt3 rnd tiio 
l a t t e r \jas ostinatod by th© iasthod of lliHGZ* aircl DiofontIi£lcx'= Apoit 
270giii« each of zinc sulphate and potassltm lodido ITOSZ acldod and tiic 
free iodine t i t r a t ed against 0^1 U sodiiaia tiiio-alphito usins stai'di 
as indicator* 
FoluEie of p . l II potassiiua forrocyanido :^ . 20«0 CeO, 
VoluEs of 0,1 II thiosnlphato( t l t i 'e "r l^i_c ) :; 9»75 CoC. 
••• YolonD of -Vii^-LLirlr-.to cr j i ra lont to the 
foi'A'Oc;-^ :mt.i; rj:atL"-^ p by the coaplez -20-9.76 « 10,26 c.c< 
i)»» Eo2?E]ality of the comples; soltition weight 
Of the coaplos in the solution( 25 e .c . ) r, J£ i r^ i i -»M 0o3:^07| 
26* 
.*• gm»Ait2?o of the complex - 13<.22C 4p» 
»• Eguivalont iJQight of the coaples r. MS&^^LM 
0,1 i: 10,25 
5Ms valtis i s almost in asrccaent \ri,th tlo o. niricviJ. roi-iOa 
ijoight (330,7) calculated on the basis of chemical analysis« 
Composition of the,, comples by amperoaetric t i t r a t i o n . 
To conflna the conclusion .fpoia the cheaical analysis aiipoio-
iiotiic t i t i^ t lc - i j '.rziz ccridcd .;:* ' . •". r.*'~r.t z>iu;.r;!;o c-ii^ pot£-
csiiLi cyanido a t lou tompersturo and out od contact of aii% £hlc 
apparatus and technioue cl^ sa-cllrccl cnr l lcr (vide Part I pcso\2«S) iroj.o 
used in those espori i^nts . 
F i r s t ly a polarogran of cobalt(II) nitpato tms tc^kon in 
1 Z 2.GL as irav;x>oi-'tlng electpolyto and 0,005 Ji gelatiiio aa i_-,:;iL.iiJ 
suppressor, Eho readings arc gUvo-^ en tho rozt paco. 
i'. 
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mixing by the current of nitrogen. Soiae of the readings for direct 
and reverse titrations are tabulated as follows? 
A concentration of 0.005 % gelatin was used in every case 
Temperature 2 to 3^ , drop time 3.1 sec. and sensitivity of tiie 
apparatus 5 X 
(a) Direct titrations Co(N03)2in the cell. 
Klliim I I ' • • " " 
TABLE CCmn tm^QGTXpi 
Volume ofi 0«1 H Qoim^)^ z 2*5 c.c. Volume of 0.1 M CoCHOg)^ -1»26 cc 
Total Vol. made up ^ 25 cc. Total Vol.made up ' - 25 c.a 
Strength of 00(^03)2 ^ 0.01 M Strength of Co(H0^)2 rO.OOS M 
Strength of KCa " r 0,5 M Strength of KCl ^ 0*5 H 
Strength of KCH r ©•S ^  Strength of KOSf - 0.6 H 















































































(Vide curve Ho. 186) 
At the second break 
25 cc. 0,01 H »o(HC)3}2 1 2.65 cc, 
of 0.6 M KCH 
- 127.6 CO. of 0.01 M KCK 
•Vide curve Ho. B6) 
At the second break, 
25 cc. 0.005 M Co(H03)2 
Z 1.25 cc. of 0,6 M KCii 
- 125 c c 0.005 M KCH 
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(b) Beverse tltratlons»KCH in the ce l l 
Vol. of 0,1. ECU 
Total volxme 
Concentration of KCH 
Strength of 00(1103)2 
fioncentration of £C1 
• 6 c»c. 
^26 c.c. 
- 0.02 M 
Z 0.1. M 
- 0.6 M 
TABLE CCXXVI 
Vol. of 0.1 M KCK - 10 c.c. 
Total volmae - 26 c.c. 
Concentration of KCE - 0.04 M 
Strength of Co(HC^)2 - 0.1 M 
Concentration of K&L - 0.6 M 
Vol of Co(Hq3)2 Galv. readings (in m.m.) Vol. of 00(1103)2 
(Vide curve Ho. 1B7 ) 
26 c.c, 6.02 M ECU 
Z 1.0 c.c. 0.1 M Co(H0^)2 
- 5 C.C. 0.02 11 00(103)2 
Ga4.v. teadings (4n m.m.) 

























































(Vide curve Ho. 188) 
25 c.c . 0.04 M KCr 
- 2 . 1 c.c. 0 .1 M 00(1303)2 
• 6.26 c.c. 0.04 M 00(1103)2 
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In the case of direct titrations where KCH vas added to 
colaalt nitrate solution, two brealcs ^ i^ re obtained (vide curve IBS 
and 3jB6), the first dtis to foniation of CoCODg and the second when 
5 equivalents of KCI XJQTQ added. At the latter point the solution 
iKcaE© quite clear. In the case of reverse titration there was app-
earence of slight turhidity with simoultaneous rise in the current. 
She following inferences could he drawn from the ajjiperometric titra-
tions between cobaltnitrate and potassium cyanide solution. 
(i) By the addition of potassium cyanide to cobaltnitrate 
a sparingly souldbe precipitate is formed. 
(ii) This precipit&te dissolves in ezcoss KCH to give 
the souble ccaaplez vjhen 5 equivaleniiieof KCR have been added. 
(ill) This conplex Is not reduced at the drop-plii!; jasrcury 
electrode at the potential of -1.25 volts. 
(iv) Reverse titrations also show the formation of the 
com.aes with Ooi,m^}^iE.CB as lt6 (Vide tables 228 and 229); 26 c.c. 
of KCK z 5 and 5.26 c.c. Co(HC)3)2respectively with concentrations 
0.2 H and o.o4 H) 
The anodic wave of the pentacyano coaulexi" 
Since the aguous solution of the Co(il) complex is very 
uiistable «md is liablo to Instantaneous oxidationj the following 
method was employed. The solutions obtained in the cell after the 
direct titration i^re directly used to for the study of the nature 
of the anodic aad cathodlc wave for the complex. The readings are 
tabulated on the next page, the conditions being the saoe as for 
in tables zc^  and-234. 
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(readings for solution 
imder talale ccxxLii) 
(Readings for solution under 
table ccisiv) 
Potagalost 





0 . 3 
0 . 4 
















































0.0 vol t 
0.06 
0.1 
0 . 2 
0 . 3 
0 . 4 








l . o 
1.9 
























^ , 5 
-1.26 
-0.25 









(Vide curve Uo. 039) (Vide curve iio. 190) 
It is seen that the cyanide complex gives an irreversible 
anodic israve with a half wave potential of -0.35 volt. The cathodic 
part of the ^ javes (curve ajB9 and 190) show that some of the solu-sa-
tion had boen o33..-.iscd in spite of all the precautions (and this 
may be due to water oxidation) and this oxidised product undergoes 
reduction at a potential of -1.3 volts, under these conditions. In 
order to VErify this part of the \mve, readings were taken after 
oxidising part of the conplex by the addition of hydrogen per-^oxide 
(0.1 L). The latter was selected as oxidising agent in order to 
avoid the presenceof imdesireable product in the te:it solution. Two 
polarograms were taJien with different extent of oxidised product 
and the readings are tabulated as follows:- The solutions \cvjie/t, 
... ... data table ccxxiil and ccxsvii vjfi*eused. Drop tine, temp, etc 
were kept the san© as in other es5)eriiiientsj 
^ y 
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2 a „ 5 
t iCoO 
o2o0 
.^tiiciLI:; L~.-i ' • - . t : .J 'l; . " " C c C 3 
Gauiicii. -—v».-
(Vide csuTvO LOo lE^S) 
. ^ c d c Iidi ' v-Lr-o -JOu, " Oo40 TT 
In orcLor to c-oidy wia iclbBuity oi* 'clx) protliicu cbtrjj.n::iT IJ;/ 
tJtie o2d.aatioa of cyanocolaltatepolaiogran for hytL'QZD-iy^ii-cc.c:,-c^iL > 
oo'ccJjziCiiJ -:z::^ oj-tr-liiodo Tko conpouncl \XiS picpni^od b^ uiio LiO'cIioi 
2D 
of Snith cjicl co-uorkors by drai.-:*-:-; :il- t:^ ^-*^!;! :y:^^\i^t..,.icv.z>!-Xtill) 
t^ JJL :•'-- :-:-it"-'j-lcn i.-:::s coDpleteo 3:0 bro-Ji cclid prcducl; iJiins c rl '^jila-
ed ucis i.'GCiicd u5.tii aLcoiiol r.rl than u i th ctiicr end driou :*.i r, v:-.can i 
desslcator over conccBtrr-r:" STLLI.II.'Ii.c .-olde Tec:'.'.al?:. JCJ. tioji a^ 
tho conjl'^jr. (accop*I:i*j:3 'oiie :?c:._i2lr. us S- t GolOlJ^.C^ j dlgO cr ;..;.'c-
poccd by thD above cnthoi's) rac pi'Cporcd in c:h: free r;t';':.:-llc'. \XOQA' 
and polcvo-'r:.! "fcc^ Czi ::i\;:: I'Ol r^:" ZCL* rn Cirrpc:/-; ^ r ^ clrclii-olyojo* 
Sr: t-.:i?orri'I;r!XC coztTlticiias (fvc;;-;;r:05 conceitJr-";::L:.:i :> o<r tlio L:2::la5:i 
CEppro-^ coA' otCo U3i'c nrioitninod oiiD cciio aa in 'i^ bo p:'.'OVicr.s :;::poi'i-
2i>l 
HABiE ccxxn 
Cone, of ojQplez 
Cone, of KCl 
Sensitivity 
z 6 m.mole 
- 0.5 M 
- 2 X 
CJonc, of complex - 5 m.mole 
Cone, of KCH - 0.5 M 

















































































(Vide curve Ko. 193) 
Half \Ta.VQ potential - 1.32 Volt 
CurvG drawn out reduction 
irreversible 
(Vide curve Ho. 194) 
Half wave potential - -1.26 volt 
Curve dravna out iieduction 
irreversible. 
Froa tables cczstix and ccssz (curves 191, 192) it is seen that 
by the addition of hydrogen peroxide the pentacyanocobalt(ii) undergoes 
oxidation and the oxidised product is reducible at the dropping laercury 
electrode at a potential of -i.2S volts(-1.25 to -1.3 volts). Both these 
electrode reactions are quite irreversible as it could be jeen froa the 
nature of the curve ( A large inflection at zero current ). It is eviden 
froia the polarogratis of hydrox^ntacjranocobaltate(iii) and of the oxid-
ised product from cyanocobaltate(ii) that these eompounds are identiaal 
and give the sema characteristic polarograns iiith the same half-wave 
potential. 
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4. POIEKTICME33aC STDDIBSi 
Potentioaetrlc titration between cobalt nitrate and po^ 
assiuza cyanide were carried cnt, in order to confirm t ^ observa-
tions on amperometric and analytical studies. The air tight cell 
described earlier (page X 4 ) in conjunction with a smooth platinum 
and calomel electrodes, was used for the titrations• Poxified 
nitrogen WaS used for deaeration and maintaining an inert atmos-
phere • Ihe current of nitrogen also served as an efficient stirrer 
during the es^riinent. All the titrations were carried out at a 
o 
temperature 2 to.6 C by keeping the cell in an ice bath. 
Standard solutions of cobalt(ii) nitrate and potassium 
cyanide were prepai^d f3X>a A»d, samples of the reagents and their 
strengths deteriiined. (KCIJ ^ -as standardised a^inst silver nit-
T&te and cobalt by cobaltinitrAt e zaethod). 
A JmoMi quantity of cobalt nitrate way taken in the oell 
end the curreiit of nitrogen passed thrcugli it for about half-an-
hour for coiaplete replacement of air. Ali(^ots of standard pota-
ssium oyanide solution were then addea with the help of an auto-
matic Eicroburette, noting the potential after stirring and wait-
ing for about five minutes after each addition. The readings are 
tabulated on ti.Q next page. 
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TABie ccxxxni TABr.Tg ^nrxiqpr 
Vol, of 0 . 1 M 00(^03)2 - 2 .6 C.C. Vol. of 0 . 1 M 0 0 ^ 0 3 ) 3 - 5,0 c.c, 
Volune made up . 
- 25 c .c . 
Concentration of KCii - 0.5 I^^ 
Vol. Qsade tip • 25 c . c . c 
Conoentration of KCL' - 0 » 5 M 
Vol. of 
0 .0 
0 . 1 
0 .2 
0 . 4 
0 . 6 





2 . 0 
2 , 2 
2 . 4 
2 . 6 
2 . 6 



















s .c .e . 
«0.210 
- 0 . 1 2 5 
- 0 . 0 9 0 
- 0 . 0 7 6 
- 0 . 0 6 0 











V o l . 
0 . 0 
0 .2s 
0 . 5 
1.0 
1.5 
2 . 0 
2 , 3 
2 . 6 
3 . 0 
3 , 5 
4 . 0 
4 . 5 
4 . 8 
6 .0 
























s .c .e . 
- 0 . 2 4 

















(Vide curve Ho. 196 ) 
26 c . c . 0.01 M 00(1103)2 
- 2.526 c . c . 0 ,5 M KCK 
(Vide curve Ho, 296) 
25 c . c . 0.02 M ao(KQ3)2 
- 6.05 c .c , 0,6 M JKCH 
- 127.3 c . c . 0 .01 M KCSB 
- 126.3 c . c . 0.02 U ECE. 
Volo of 0,1 11 €0(1^ 03)2 ^  2o6 c.c. 
fotal voltusa mado Tip ;; 25 c.c« 
«•• Cone© of 00(1103)2 r 0.01 H 
,\ Conc» of KCH » 0o25 M 
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?ido carvo i:o. DX7) 
25 c . c . 0 ,01 11 Cod 03)2 
S 6 ,1 c . c . 0,26 II ECU 
- 127,5 C.c, 0 ,01 H KCil 
Vol, of 0 . 1 II 00(103)2 
Total volume mad© up 
.% Cone, of 00(1103)2 
Cone, of KCH e . e 
Z 60O CoC 
2, 25 c c o 
° 0,02 U 
" 0,25 n 
Vol, of KCH 


































(Vid© curve To, 198) 
2 5 Co Co 0 .C2 : : 0 0 ( 1 0 3 ) 2 
- 10.16 c c . 0,20 ;: s&i: 
_-2J26.9 c . c . 0»02 li KCi: 
From t t a potont iomstr ic t i t r a t i o n fcatuoon c o b a l t ( i i ) n i t r a t o 
Gild po'ucxtiT: . c^niiiclo i t i s scon tJrr.t t - - cLictinct broalia arc obtained 
(vide curves 196 to IDSJ). kiio f i r s t brealr occuro afto:/ 'o^ io rXritio^L 
of 2 equivalents of KCH and i s LI-C I'D C'ITJ fc roat lon of the procipitr/cc: 
of ©©(CivOg, Cu. irj.';ii-:; addi t ion of ilUIj the p r e c i p i t a t e c-u::jt3 dicnolV" 
iiivj' end a f t e r tho cdclltion of c>^ ::;uu f i r o ccniivalents of the roasontn 
t ^ F rcc ip i t ^ t c cc-::.lo-taly disGypcrjrc acconpacAed b^ a ::in:?T3 b?crj: ir. 
potent ia le 'jJio rostut:^ for 'tjri SOCCHU IJ-QC:^ a io oui. :a:ri.ac:1 on tlr^ 
no r t pcjcc 
2B5 
TABI£ CGXXXVII 
Strength of CoCHCkl, Vol, of Co(HQ.k Strength of KCK Voltme of 
^ ^ ^ ^ ECU in the 
same molar cone, 
0.01 M 26 c.c. 0.6 M 3J27.3 c.c. 
0.02 M 26 C.G. 0.6 M 126.3 c.c. 
0.01 M 25 c.c, 0.26 H 127.6 c.c. 
0,02 M 26 c.c. 0.26 M 126.9 c.c, 
These results confina that the complex formed is a penta-
cyanide. Ho further breaks in the titration curves vere observed on 
forliher' addition of KCK. The slightly higher value for KCH (about 1.5 
to 2 ^) are probably djie to the slow attainment of the equilibrium. 
PotentJAl eh^ges of Cobaat(;lJ.)~(;^ i^  ) ?yi^ "lde systen In presence of 
electrolytes. 
!Ehe cyanocobaltate (ii) complex has been found to be so unsta-
ble in aquous iiolutions that it decomposes water getting itself conver-
ted to cobaltate(iii) state. 2he exten* to which this oxidation is 
pronoted or suppressed by the presence of various foreign ions in solu-
tion, can bw measured by the changes in oxidation reduction potential 
of the system? At ordinary temperature, the oxidation of cyanocobalt 
e n ) in aquous solution is so rapid and immeasurable, that these experi-
ments were carried out at low temperatures 2 to 0,6 *^ C . The violet 
flasks of potassiun pentacyanft-cobaltate(ii) dissolves very readily 
in water giving a blood red solution %ihich is soon converted to the 
brown hydroxo-psmta^^icyano-cobaltateCiii) and the latter gradually 
turns colourless diie to slow formation of hexacyanocobaltateCiii)^'^ 
Variations in the electrode potential of penta cyano-cobal-
tate(ii) and cobaltate(IIld systen within presence of some electrolyte 
\/erc then studied in the follovring manner. 
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vloicO crystals a? cyr^-i^uo'lr.l^iii'GcCii) uoro prc.>:::rcil 
f i l te red J cached briskly u i th cole, GO J- ^acohol anfl cL=;.at. ii;: cto 
vacuija desfilcatoro BOoO c.Co of -ulio ©lectrolyto uas talion 2X: tho c l i 
jt:-Gii'iJ Kill ^l^'t; iL. c Ico IxitiiCteuperaturo of the solution naintaincrl 
a t 2 €Q 3° C) and conpleted doaoratlon and displaco£:3nt of a i r 
effected by passing tlie current of nitrogen Qos aboat 26 to SO ULLnn.lJs 
0o30 ©a. of tiie eoLiplex XJ&S then (pickly transferred to tiKj colutior. 
in the coll throticiis(Fis.4. ) aM tirs Liistu3?o s t i r red brlslily by neeis 
of the current of nitrogen* The rate of flow of nitrogen uas then 
sloped do^m and a olou ciresping current Eiaintalnod ovor tho solutiozL 
by raising the in le t tabe > througiiout th3 esperiEont. Tim potentlalo 
of the coaplos solution tJere then noted irith time^ u ^ n ^ caioiael and 
a snooth platinaa indicator electrode. The surfaocof t to eloctrodos 
of 
^.:zrj occasionally brushsd by tho current nitrogen in CL'CDJ: to :r^c;; r, 
clean sxn'-Zc^z :_- cc_rl:cct ::lt:; ':l:z c:zr:^:^.o..{ t^ ic rr.n t>;ro jr:::t^GLl^j.?^ 
because ct^ail bublos of hydrogen uore found s t id s upon the surface of 
the electrode)* 
A feu observations with different olectrolytcsp oj,*e tabult/iod 
as follows*" She potentials arc recorded uitji respect to SoC.Oo a t 
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Qol4S 
0 , 0 3 1 
0 , 0 ^ 
0oG21 
A close ozQ^iiinatioa oi' •::al;3o ;:.ao c c s s s ^ i i i u i l i s l x r ^liat 
iiro cii:-.i]GO i n po-ocnuicl of feiio cyatc:: ID ca^ 'J/uo .vr/pici ?JI 'i:JD l3c:jlninc 
CTL coi.ao to GI^OD'O nos l ig ib lo c^;tci^ cl:c:i'j en hcci' i.^Qn tiio CIOCOUTTCL:".' 
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tion Is perhaps almost complete. In no case the potential Is found 
to remain constant which shows that it is impossible to preserve an 
aquous solution of the complex. In the order of decgpeating stahllis-
ing influence, the reagents can he arranged as. -
KOH ^ KCH BQO K2SO4 KCl ^ (H%)2S0^jPlCl.The higher the 
concentration of KQH and KCH, the greater their effect on retarding 
the \;ater oxidation of the complexj M t for the salts, after water 
in the series the higher concentrations haire got greater catalytic 
effect on the deccxaposition of the complex. In alcohol the complex 
has heen found to he only very sparingly soluble, and aquous alcoholic 
solutions. The complex is very readily oxidised in presence of all 
acids, first to the brown hydroxo-complex and finally to the colour-
, less solution of the hexacyano-cobaltate* • 
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obtained for reverse titrations (vide curve lio. 187 and IBS). 
Ihe polarographic studies, however, give resiilts of im-
portance which help to understand the controversies connected with 
its structnre. It has been found that freshly prepared complex 
gives a clear anodic wave with a half wave potential of -0«35 volt 
(vide curve Hos 3B9 and 190). This wave is definitely due to penta-
cyano-cohaltate(ii) since this is suppressed and finally eleiminated 
by oxi(^ ing the complex with hydrogen peroxide. This is contrary to 
the finding of Hume and Kolthoff (loc.cil) who found that none of 
the cobaltcyanide complex were oxidised at all. 
The oxidised product is irreversibly reduced at the dropp-
ing mercury electrode at a potential of -1*28 volts (vide curves 
2B1 and 2j92). This product is hydroxD-pentacyanocoba$tate(iii} as 
seen by its identity with hydroxo ccmpound prepared by a different 
iiiethod( vide page 2.80 ) , Both the products give polarograms of 
tho same type with ths same half wave potential. Itoreover, it can 
not be hexacyanide as the latter^ did not give any wave either with 
KCH or KCl as stitjiporting electrolytes* From these observations it 
might be concluded that the original product formed by the addition 
of KCH to cobalt nitrate is K3»Co(cn)5.H20* which is oxidised in 
solution to K3«Co(CH)g(Cffi)*. Results of similar nature were obtained 
when the product in the air tight cell obtained ^ter the potentio-
metric titration was icijediately oxidised with a few c.cs of hydro-
gen peroxide and titrated against 0.1 E SCO. (a Beckman Pfi tteter 
with glass and calomel electrodes was usedl* Two distinct breaks in 
agreement with the observations of Smith and co-werkers(loc^ cit), 
were obtained. Their assumption that the hydroxo- complex undergoes 
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a change I 2K3p;o(CH)50Hj — ^ K3[CoCCH)4(0H)2'] •* Kg[Co(CK)g] 
incidentally finds further support by those experinsents. 
To account for the instaMlity of cobalt(ii) cyanide 
complex, Pauling"^ suggested that inorder to free two d orbitals 
for complex formation, the seventh d electron in the cobatl(ii) 
ion is promoted to a highoE' energy level where it is easily lost 
to give the cobalt(iil) complex. This expla; nation has been criti-
cisefl on the following grounds. Fir|tly, because the hydrated 
cobalt(iiJ) ion is also diamegnetic, hence like the cyanide, it 
should have a li|rtle tendency to pick up an unshared electron in 
the excited level and change over to cobalt(ii). But this is con-
trary to facts. Secondly, Adamson <loc» cit) on the basis of exch-
ange reactions with radio-cyanide has given £3*00(011)5' as the for-
mula of the complex. This involves a co-ordination number five 
and a Sd"** 4s"^ 4p hydanrdlsation and the necessity to free the 
sixth orbital by promotion of an electron is eliminated* The exis-
tence of cobalt cyanide complex with a co-ordination number five 
is not also theoretically sound. This number is the least likejgr 
to exist in a compound with such strongly bound CH groups. Complexes 
shoving this abnonaal co-ordination number really differ in the 
nature of linkages (probably ionic) or Jhave been found to exist 
as tetraco-ordinated and heaa-corordinated ions? ^° ^ ' ^ ' ^ M o n g s t 
these are included IF3 5 PBrgj PCI5J (CH3)3SbCl2}CS3CoCl5 eta. 
Kimball'^gav© triginal bipyramid, tetragonal pyraaid, pentagonal 
plane and pentagonal pyramid configuration for these compounds. 
On the basis of Paulings* origlml theory, a planar configuiation 
is most likely for ions having one d orbital available for bond 
formation, although Duffey •^as extended the study of thej^Jyramidal 
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structure inorder to calculate the extent to vMch electrons are 
involved in the hylxntdlsation . Moreover, compounds in which the 
central atoms appear to he five co -ordinated in solid state, dis-
sociation takes place in solution. For eacample. CS3C0CI5 has been 
shown to be made up of tetrahedral tetrachlorocohaltate(ii) ions 
36 
and Cs'and CI* ions « Since the complex fails to give any test for 
free cyanogen ions in solution, the structural proximity to CS3C0CI6 
is also nob possible. 
!Ehe mggaetic behav^oxir of the complex is also baffling. 
The solid has been reported to be diamsgnetic'^^ while it actually 
should show paramagnetisia. On the other haiid, tbe solution is para-
BQgenetlc sho\idLng that it contains an unpaired electron. Equally 
Intaresting is the beiiaviour in the case Co***complexes which show 
37 
2 1 3 
3d 4s 4p hybdJtdisation and should be diamsignetic. That this is 
not the case has been demonstrated by Cambi, Ferrari and Hardelli 
for a number of hexanitro«cobaltate(iil) complezies^ The appreciable 
param«tgnetism of these compounds suggests contribution from ihcomplte 
tely quenched orbital magnetism although for the ions of transition 
elements orbital angular momentum should be negligible and the mag* 
netic moments are only due to electron spind* From the above, itsis 
thus evident that,magnetic measurements too, fail to give an idea 
concerning orbital hybridisation, degree of covalent character and 
probable structure for a large majority of coJialt complexes includ-
ing, of course, cyanogen complexes. 
liy experimental results on the physico-chemical investi-
gations on the cobalt(ii) cyanide coiiQ)lex definitely show that five 
cyanogen radicals are bound to the central atom and furlihep suggest 
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that the co-ordination number s iz i s aaintainod by co-ordinatias 
iilth a i/ater aoleculOo ^his behaHiotir can b© explained i f uo ass" 
laae that £>feiring of odd electrons in cobal t ( i i ) ocenro by dlnc^? 
forimtion (as in the cobonyl) and tho uater i s not actually co-opd« 
inated but i s in tha foixi of l a t t i c e wateE* 
AnjQthor al ternative may be the dimer formation throtish c 
H 
water bridge as iCM)Q Co—0«»Co(CiI)5.H205 ths second E2O l:3iiic 
H 
l a t t i c e boundo Silver pentacyanoaquocobaltate(iii) complas xias, 
s io i lar lys found to to clicr:r!>:otiC; "L:X« en careful doiiyclr-'atioia 
I'.t ^ava a COZCJC-IAICL of the fomula A22'Co(011)5^ uiiich ur.s para-
nac;n0tlc «. 2iiis rather goes in favour of abridge fojKsation as 
shoTJn above* 
I t raayj therefore, be concluded tiiat cyanocobafOi^ii) 
ozficts in a hesa-covalent s ta te both as solid and in soltutione 
In the solid fci. . ; -LID r^ti0i.xjnt::c~a:ccc>::lt2tc(i".i) eta to Ic Liable 
iii the absonc- of tiir and noistuTG but in solution i t i c ::T.zulXy 
converted to the heza"CO»ordinated hydrosopentacyanocDbalti.te(:lii)o 
Irha l a t t e r product again undergoes a change 1 
On prolonged standing or on boiling the hena^cyano-'Cobaltatodii) 
beccaaea the f inal product of oxidation. 2he variations in rodoii 
potential of the cysten Co<CE)g"~—^ CoCClD *^ e u i th t ine nay be 
C12 to these changes talcing place in the anious oolutilono A Qtv.c£j/ 
T?alu3 of the potent ial i s not reached et^n af ter a long tine end 
s tabi l i sa t ion could Isot be acklcfcd in the presnoo of acids ^oaltSo 
Shis bshaviour Is coucc different froii timt of chroncfus celutiunco 
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Amongst the large numter of commonly knowi imstable 
coii5)ounds of the .elements of the first transition series, 
chroaous chloride and potassiiam cyanocaltate(ii) present some 
very intresting aspects connected with the stabilisation of 
unstable valence state. A perusal of the literature already 
cited shows that the problem has not been systematically inves-
tigated and certain points not only need further elucidation 
tait altogether a new approach. Chromous chloride solution, 
inspite of being very unstable, is an important analytical 
reagent for the estimation of metal ions$ and its electro-
chemical behaviour especially in presence of foreign ions and 
at some inert electrodes (mercux-y and platlnom), is particularly 
intresting. Moreover, there is no unanimity of opinion regard-
ihg its standard oxidation potential value; and the problem of 
stabilising chromium(ii) by co-ordination'still in its early 
stages since -very few..complexes of Cr(ii) are known and these 
two are not quite stable. Potassium cyano-cobaltate(ii) is 
equally tmstable and inspite of the fact that it has got a 
high oxidation potential it cannot be successfully employed 
as a reducing agent in analytical work. Its structure and elec-
trochomical behaviour, however, present problaias of great intrest. 
In view of th3 above, physico-chemical studies on the 
stability of chromium(ii) and cobalt(ii) were taken up. The 
problem has lieea approched from two angles, viz., (i) By invest-
igating ths changes in oxidation-reduction potentials of 
chromous-ciiromic and cobalto-cobaltl-cyanide systems} and 
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(ii)by preparing an insoluble complex of Cr(ii) ans studying 
it both in the dried and freshly prepared states. Polarograph-
Ic studies of cyanocobaltate(ii) were also taken up in order 
to get an insight into the structural issues related with 
the complex. 
!• Potential of chromous chloride solution in presence of acids^ 
neutral salts, complexing agents, and under controlled pg. 
(a)» The solution exibits much greater stability at platinum 
electrode (about half an hour) than at the mercury electrode 
(about forty eight hours). The readings obtained were 
% g - 0.4603 V and Ep^ - 0,3218 ? for Cr(iii)/Cr(ii), 0.112 the 
B Q values calculated for this ratio being 0.3948 V and 0,2664 V 
respectively (vide page 28). Such observations are not to be 
explained merely on the basis of the catalytic oxidation of 
the solution at the platinum electrode as given by Forbes and 
Richter (loccit). The factors responsilxle for such a behaviour 
may be (i). adsorption of chromous ions at the mercury surface— 
a fact which finds support in u^ experiments carried out by 
stirring tho solution at equilibrium when an instantaneous 
fall in potential was observed (vide table 6, p. 29)5 and 
(ii). the role of chloride ions which may bo responsible for 
high potential value and also for a longer period for the 
attainment of equilibrium, at mercury electrode* 
(b). The influence of chloride ions may be seen from the results 
oh the variation in E,M,F. by the addition of HCl and KCl 
(vide tables 7 and 8, pp. 31 and 32). The values for HCl and 
KCl were almost the same Egg (1.5 H HCl) 0.6113 Vj 
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% g (lo6 il KCl) 0c6103 for Craii)/Cp(ii) OoUS 
iMle at the platimim electrode th© values differed very laach 
< Bpij 4lo5 H HCl) 0«4203 Y$ Ep|.(l,6 H KCl) 0.3178 for 
tJbue sane chromic-chromous ratio)* 
(c)« The dilution of the solution sho^ red a decrease in potential 
•value (vide table 12, p, 37). This eannot b3 due to catal^rbic 
oaidation ( 2CrCa2 * 2HC1 • 0 ^  2CrCl3f' % 0 ) since the experin 
ments were carried out in a solution not c6ntaining HCl, and in 
an inert atmosphere. The extent to which the chroaous and chrcsaic 
ions undergo iiydrolytic dissociation (Cr**-*' 2%0 - OHOE)^^ 2H» 
and Cr*'^ aH20 ^  Cr(0H)3* 3H*) may influence the chromic-chromous 
ratio (vido pp. 66 and 74) and hence the potential values. 
Fron the 03cperiments using different electrodes plati-
num yas found to bs the most suitable for the potential measure-
ment of chromous-chromic system. 
(d). Experimental determination of EQS very feu data oxist for 
the Rvalue of chromous chloride solution obtained by reducing 
chromic chloride uith Zn and HCl . The titration nethe»d (vide p. 31 
gavo E (Pt) for'neutral*solution ^  0,2684 Vj and 0,2816 ¥5 
0.3628 V and 0.3682 V in presence of 0.05 H, 1.0 H and 2.0 H HCl 
respectively. On plotting B Q values against the concentration of 
ECl, a paraBiis curve Has obtained showing that B Q does not 
change beyond the acid concentration of l^S H (vide curve Eo. 11). 
Curves drav?n betuecn log --- against E gave a slope of 0.057 
Hod 
thereby, sho'Jin^ that th© chro^ aiauc-chi'omlc chango in a ono eloc-
tpon reaction (vide curve Ilo. 10), 
(o), lleasurements of E for CrClgsolution in prosenco of ECl and 
2SS 
XPl rnu fc:: C:.Z?^, :*_: JL'ZZOHCZ of ^SO/^ rnd r!::^ fO ,^ nliou tiir/u 
(1) Ui© potential increases i:rith increass in concentration o<' 
ei ther HCl or H2SO4 , the change teing more pronouncod irli'ii 
the fomer ancl ( i i ) the ciiloric^o ions expert a tiuch greater 
influence than the siaphate ions ( vide tables 19-2A,pp, 47^52)c 
By drairing curves between E and pg on the one hand5 
^^^ Pc i ' ^^^ PS©ii»» °^ ^^ ® other ( vide tables 21-24 and curves 
12 to 14 ) s traight l ines uore obtained and f3?on tliis the values 
of BQ and the influence of n*j Cl*and S0|* ions h£r:53be<m C2lca« 
lated. Considering the equation 
B - 2o - 0.069 log Cr( l i i ) /Cr<i i ) 3: ( I )^ 
tjhere I stands for the ion concerned; tiis values of the constants 
uere determined fron the qpi-ves (vide po 685 table no^ 27(c))o 
T.t T'ris fcmtT t'""•';, thore orfstc a close agreeTJ3nt tettrcen tlio 
E^ values cclcvJ.:-.tca frou -'c'r.z- clr^DiTcf. v:o*tcn"'jirl <ro~ c l .ic;.cnt 
ions and those obtained fron the curves. The influence of the 
various ions on E ims found as Gl*> SQf y H' and the combined 
influence of E' and 01«> H* and sqg, and the folloulng re la t ion -
ships vjere obtrlncd for the influence of the ions 
(1) E - Bo -^"^^ iog ^-^^-.^j-
(f>) D - rr- -CCIT I c - -i- -J I --i 
(3) nr.r^"0.0BD log x £ •• 21gJ (fit^ IGJ.) 
(A) E : , ! . ^ * ' - ^ - l o g - ^ - ^ p ^ y ^ - (fron%ii04) 
i.wi0il*-cntal ic£:iits I'ogDicIii:^ tho jjifluenco of clil:~.1.do md 
jjulphata ic^^: ^ y te osplaixiDd by assuuin^ tiiat t'.:.-. ^::jJ.r.±i:s 
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reac t ions take lilace in solution* 
CrCl2 • sKCl i K2.CrCl2^x 
CrCl3 +^  yKCl - KyCrCl34y 
(1) 
( i i ) 
2CrSQ4 «• zM2Q(h n ^2s.G^2i^Hh^x " 
and Cr2(SQ4)3«. yHagSQ^-. Ia2yCr2(S04)34.y-
( i i i ) 
( iv) 
From the valiies of E and the constants determined from 
the curve, the r a t i o x;y for KCl vras found as 3s2 and for Na2ijQ4 
a a 656 (vide pp-69-73). The complex anions formed can be repre -
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CI Cr OH5 
CIJ 
E.A.H. - 21 * 12 - 33 . 
SO-o 
t+ . 











E.A.iJ. - 22 f32 • 34 E.A.I . - 21 * 32 - 33 . 
These c -upla-^c fctlEtliig i n so lu t ion show t h a t s trong 
covalent bonding between the cen t ra l atoms and tUe co-ordinating 
ions doeo not proi>aaLy e x i s t . Those forLXilse fur ther shoy t h a t the 
oiziclatiOi: s^a^e 0^ tuc lUxLc^ n :.rc Cue tc- Oiio e lec t ron t r a n s f e r . 
She irJEluencG of hydrogen ions on the po t en t i a l of the 
syaten appears to be ent i re ly ' oi iTerent fron t h a t of the anions 
and considGi'lng the v^iliies of n (s table nc 27(c) p . 68^ i t can 
bG seen t h a t Eu.ch re la t ionsh ip a s : 
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El ^  Eo .0.059 log {Or-')iE'ril0^^r^ 
and E 6 EQ -0.059 log i ^^^^—1= ^ 
(Cr- 'J 
cannot hold good. The role of hydrogen ions is also not to 
influence the hydrolysis of CrClg and CrCl3 according to the 
simple mechanism, 
CrCl2 t 21^0 »> Cr(QH)2 t 2HC1 
and CrCls t 3^0 ^  ^ Cr(0H)3 + 3HC1 
since it would mean hi£ihep potential values for low hydrogen ion 
concentration. Ihe abnormal behaviour in highly acidic solutions 
may be attributed to the existence of different isomeric forms 
of Cr(iii), their hydrolysability and the difference in the 
stability of Cr(ii) and Cr(iii) hydroxides( vide p. 74). However, 
itnsolutions of low acidity (obtained by adding gradually increase' 
ing amounts of KaOH) an increase in potential with decrease in 
( H*) ,'e,'.d-th increase in pg, is observed.Ifiis takes plane 
beyond a pg of 3.15 ( vide curve no. 15 ). It is highly probable 
that in this rahge, the reactions Cr(QH)2 ^  Or** f 203* and 
Cr(QH)3 X. Cr"* •«- 30H' take place and on the basis of the diffo-
rence in K(l x lo" and 6.7 x lo' ) for Or** and Cr'" hydr-
oxides, these results have been e^qplained ( vide p. 76 ). 
(f). The potential values in presence of salts and complexing 
agents, such as oxalic, tartaric and citric acids and their 
salts; phosphates molybdates, pyridine etc. fall under two 
catagories: (i) a low pg range of 1.46 to 6.36 and (ii) a high 
p ^  range of 7.54 to 10.4. In the former hi^h potential values 
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are obtained when either complexing anions ^ OT sufficient 
hydrogen ions to check the hydrolytic tendencies of chromiiim 
ions, are present -while jfew values are ohtained in presence of 
acids and salts vjhich form complexes with a very stable ligand 
(oxalic, citric and tartaric acids and their salts etc). In 
the latter case high potential values are obtained with H«,OH 
and pyridine, 5?he case is similar $o that observed by the 
addition of HaOH ( vide pp. ?5, 76), 
2. Dse of chroaous chloride as an analytical reagent. 
Titrations \^ jere carried out between copper sulphate 
and chronous chloride in presence of acids (hydrochloric, sul-
pimric and acetic acids) and their salts at 25° and 55° . It 
was found that the second break (reduction to metallic copper) 
is pronounced in the majority of cases, sharp break in the 
first stage (Cu** —*> Cu*- G ) being observed in presence of 
HCl, KCl or a mixture of both* Viith sulphuric acid the second 
break was fairly sharp but with Ha2SQ4 or a mixture of KasBQ^ 
and IfeSQi , typical titration curves could not be obtained 
(vide curve nos.17-61, pp. 83- 103), The presence ofacids help 
in the attainment of equilibrium at the electrodes quickly and, 
in this way, their presence is desirable$ otherwise the chloride 
ions (either from HCOL, KCl or l^^ca) are enough to give good 
breaks. The concentration of chronous cJJiLorlde ifetermined by 
these titrations-gavG values coincifling with those obtained by 
other methods only from the second break for lower concentrations 
of HCl or KCl or both and from the first break for higiicr cones. 
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Values loi/er than the actual concentration of chroaous chloride 
(0.2739 E. ). ijsro obtained on carrying out the titrations at a 
higher teia^erature ( tahle nos. 63-77, ppc 107-115), from a largo 
number of titrations it has been concluded that the conditions 
laid aami by Zintl and menackor (loc. cit) for such titrations 
need modification » Eeither excess of chloride ions is undesir-
able nor it is necessary to carry out titrations at 90° to ob-
tain good results. Qa the contrary excess of chloride ions help 
in realising the first brealc* Ihe results have been discussed 
(vide pp. 116-120) and they give support to the view point put 
forward in escplaining the role of chromous-chromic system. 
3» The polarographie studies of Or*** and C r " ions« 
Although the polarographic studies \iere carried out 
to investigate the abnormal variations in the potential on add-
ing different varieties of chromic chloride to chromous chloride 
solution, th3 results failed to through light on this phenomenon » 
But confirmation to X'th&t has already been seen about the behav» 
lour of chronous-chi'Ciiic system could be obtained on the basis 
of different varieties of chromic chloride at the dropping mer-
cury electrodeJ^ end anodic ijave of chromium (ii). 
Four samples, freshly prepared and aged solutions of 
green hydrate^ violet solution and Cr(iii) obtained by the oxi» 
sation of chromous chloride were reduced at the dropping mercury 
electrode uuing different concentrations of supporting electrol-
yte, (KCDo Tuo stages of reduction were observedv the E/2 value 
fop the second mvo ma the sacs for all samploa; being indopoH" 
dent of either the concentration of Cr(iii) or KCKvldo cmnro I!o 
78-lffi2^  pp.129-138). The E/2 values for the different acnvloa 
*j o 
804 
were: (i) 1.1 volts for Cr(iii) obtained from Cr(ii); (il)0,8 volt 
for freshly prepared green hydrate; (ill) 0.95 volt for the aged 
green variety and (iv) 1.0 volt for the violet. It appears that 
the violet variety is the most stable and that Cr(ii) gives 
high value due to the probable formation of CrCl2 —0—CrCl2» 
Anodic waves of Cr<ii) obtained by the reduction of 
the green hydrate ( by Zn and HCl) were studied in presence of 
HC1| % S 0 ^ and HAc and their salts^ and eomplexinb agents like 
oxalate, tartarate, citrate etc. Variations in Cr(iii)/Cr(ii) 
did not influence either the anodic or cathodic half wave poten-
tials. Different supporting electrolytes influenced the anodic 
potentials to different extents. Oxidation could not be observed 
in presence of citrate, tabtalwite and oxalate. Froin the observa-
tions (vide curve nos. 141-144 p. 172) it was concluded that the 
presence of E or CI ions ar bothjessential for better utilisa-
tion of chromous chloride as a reducing agents 
4. Stabilisation of Cr(il) by interaction x/ith potassium ferro-
cy^^4^. 
Although Cr(iii) does ©At give precipitate with potass-
ium ferrocyanide at ordinary temperature, Cr(ii) gives precipi-
tates ranging dirty yellow to ciirty green with this reagent. Pre-
cipitation was carried out under the following conditions(i) Chro-
mous chloride added to excess of potassium ferrocyanide(ii) Potass-
ium ferrocyanide added to excess of chromous chloride and(iii) nix-
ing the reactants as to give a precipitate containi neither of 
thea in excess, i'he dried precipitate gave six moles of bound water 
per uole of the complex. The formulae of the three samples were 
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found to b3 ZQOn^QCyQi CT2^eQyQ and £2^^3(^6076)2 rospsctlvely 
(vide pp. 197-1S9), 
Conductometric and potentiometric titrations (direct 
and reverse) betueen chromous chlorifle and potassium ferrocyanido 
of different concentrations carried out in aquous and aquous- al-
coholic media, confirm the results of analysis. The composition 
of the coEoplexes \fere found to be ligCrFeCyg and Cr2FeCygo The 
difference bettreen the theoretical and the observed titre values 
(vido tables IBS, 186 and 129^ j^ p. 217, 23B and 231) point tov/ards 
the adsorption capacities of the precipitates. Titre values app-
roach the theoretical inpresoncs of alcohol. It may be due to 
the suppression of adsorption or hydrolysis or both duo to the 
presence of alcohol, 
iaiiipero233tric titrations betueen chromo&s chloride and 
potassium ferrocyanide uere carried out to confim the above 
results on the conposition of the complex. Direct and reverse 
titrations T/ere carried out at a potential of -0.2 volt„,( unlike 
conductometry and potentiometry, on^y one break coxild be obtained 
(vide curve nos. 178 to 3J83) pointy towards the formation of 
Cr^FoCy^, Discrepencies in the titre values in aquous aodiuLx 
could again be attributed to the adsor|)tive l^haviour of the 
complexo ftesults approaching the thesretical values trore obtained 
in aquous qlcoholic nedic (vido tablo 203_20S5 pa^o 2<13)<, 
Tho different imthMa used for finding cut tlr; ccjposl-
tion of chromous ferrocyanldcj becidoD givinc tho fo^jiacc of tho 
diiferent coapleaes formed at various stages of titration under 
different conditions, also give a fairly good idea of the compara-
tive laarits and demerits of these methods» It is rathor snrpricin:; 
CC3 
to find that the nore recent tecjiyolquej «i2r,t is5 £L:i:crc.^:;i'3-
fa i l s to shou the existence of the complex K2CrFeCyQo Ca the 
other hand conductoEstry and potentioaotry not only give t i t r o 
values which shou the esistence of Sg^ ^^ FeCyg hut also of CrjIToGygo 
I t i s thus evident that the l a t t e r methods have not oj^Slived 
the i r u t i l i t y in elucidating the composition insluhle complexeso 
Tho possibi l i ty of the existence of super complexes 
for chTEajJEia ferrocyanid© has heen envisaged. Thus the complesss 
should he represented as <i) E2lPi*(^®Cy4)} .and (ii)Cr[Cr(roCy6))e 
Theoretical considerations suppouQ such structures although X-Eay 
and m i o t i c data are not available (vide pp* 261"262)o Chlilio 
Peoo and ¥«» diromous ions are not st?.hiliSGd hy tho cyan:.cb ionc 
C2 ecu >o zzz^ C::z. -JITJ pctr-^liJ. cC ;Ct(G::>3]"^,._- \pi'(C::)5f'2(..) 
(lo2S4 volt>o i-nt th i s ijurpooe ic very ^.-sll CGrvod by raclcai' 
polymerisation iJith ferrocyanogen ions. 
Quantitative study of the adsorption of ferrocyanogen 
aiiii chrc-:c. rj r.c^a en tli:: r:.«L;-lj ::i-c^l^^itatsd conpleri both in 
c ;2xi^z c_^ L;-;-^-:j*-:^lco>Dlic; . .-;Ll™ \:z/:. cc^r^au cj.'c i:S':'6'ji cvlo'j to 
caiifii.-: t:^ X^L:Z/JJ OH tlie couposition of th3 cciplciwo Ti^ Lozsi^ 
jjum adsorption of ferrocyanidc as ob'^rijiocl fio. 1 ui^ :, .c • ( A; .*1| 
Po 249) was found to "bs nearly one mole per nolo of vlic :ic^jloy. :'JL 
aquous mediun and 0o098 mole in aquou^-alcoholic medium* Chrouou; 
ions *v.wi'3 cuuo'wu to a mucii lossoi- 3^l;jnt; olio \II1VJ3B b3ing 0^3 
and 0.1 mole per mole oi wi:; ur : lo- rospcctivoly(yicu uui'TQ Cj D| 
pagG 2u5)c t^^ T^ :^;:;.©::! CJCZO^JX^OH isothOri-D i2:.'c obt£':U20d in each 
casoe ljv:-.LJiita fo.? tho fc;,. nt icn 0:" adsori^tion cc: ?!.:;: sltii tho 
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Hydrolysis of tho coaiples tras found to bo no2MciTi".o 
a t ordinary toMporatoroj tfut a t 55° a suspension of 1 SL.O OA 
tli3 Goiiploi; In 100 CoCo uatsr iias about 1 /$• Purtiioi? (2i*2nticn 
«!: ticDc) tncD:sJj:zC 'c^hrj xrIrD to IcU fj i ^-iila ::--o 2£3)« :•:;-
h^'dj.'olysis of til© conplex may bs represented by the fol lc j ins 
roacticiLi^S 
C^^ ^^ cCys -^  21^0 ;.. I!3C7?FoGy3 •> G:'.'(CSiI)p, 
and TgCi-'FoOyg-^  21%G - %J"oe3^ 5 '^  C:.'(CZ)r, 
and th i s i c also jus t i f ied on assuaing the esistonco of poly« 
iiDjlcci? cai^plor. anion {.'GrFeCyelPr" 
5o £otc^;"-^ iJPi:! ;^^ vL'i3jlJ'J'^ li>'JlC:^ 0 = 
In part I I attoiapt jms been undo to <?5xd m aniiro.v 
to tho con:;Lv.-;.„:.cs regarding tho structure of potasoimi 
c;DXLO"Cob2ltat©(ii)» Proir., ::.r-^j c::-:--7l=^onts on tho potential 
variations In the systoia CO(GIJ>Q" .^r:;^ Co(Cl])g'^ *i 0 a.?o also 
(Ssscpibedo 
Li3 c,r .:;los prc.TCn-Gd by tho interaction of Co(ii) 
•uith potassiiiH cyanidOj, give c_i c^-'-lyniOj a cc. ;c::i5. tlt-h tho 
forianla K3Go(CH)5o%0 tJith about 0^1 il ZGH aanoj?tccl ?G;; JIOIO 
(vido p« 273) o Potentiometrlc end anporoEOtJ^lc titJ?ations cari'-
iod cut bstreon Co(H0|3)2and KCIT also givD support to tho for^a--
t i ca zC r. .\_.r'"'J7mc~GC!*: !:•::;-( T-f-f.^  pp. ?27Sj 277; 283"285 end 
curves 185^ 1^085 lSB^12B)c 
PolrT-o-jjsphic studies; ;.:".::-c:.v also lis:^? to SOnO 
©stent iji (?,3c:'.cliii^  VLZ^ZIOJ: xho conples :ID iiui^ c i;-;.'r, no--
n r f r n - v - f . Sll^ f?OCh.\y Jp-J^-'^ZL CC^iplCK CiVSO CXLOCXC UOTO U .^t.'-
a h :^" T-:^:: p o t o n t i r l c<; "Co:::; -r:",-;: (v^.c:i cr-^ /von DBS Mnd :u:o) 
SOS 
This is due to pentacyano-cobaltate(ii) since it is suppressed 
and finally eliminated lay a oxidising with % C ^ . The oxidised 
product was tiien irreversibly reduced at the dropping mercury 
electrode at a potential of -1»28 vftlts (vide curves 191-1S2), 
Ihe product was the same as the hydroxo-pentacyano-cobaltate(iii) 
pre;^ared sej^ately, since both the products gave polarograms with 
i^ialf \isave potentials (vide p. 2S0). From these eaqjeriiaents the 
conclusion arrived, at is that the complei: has got the formula 
%fCo(CH)5,H2q? and it is oxidised to K3[Co(CN)6(0H)J. Theoretical 
considerations in support of the formula have been given ( vide 
pp, 290 and 201 ). 
iron the esperiiiontal results, it can be safely con-
cluded that five cyanogen radicals are bound to the central atom 
and tiiat a co-ordioaticn ntmber of six is maintained by co-ordinat-
ing with a water molecule, The other alternative nay be the formaa 
tion of a dimer tiirough a water bridge. 
H 
(CH)5Co 0 Co(CH)5,i%0 (vide page 293). 
H 
Potential studies show that a steady value at the plati-
num electrode is ^ot reached even after a long tiine and that 
Stabilisation is not aciiletsed in the presence of acids^ bases 
aad salts. 
6 
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